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THB

• LIFE
OF THE

REV, JAMES HERVEY, A. M,

joL REGARD to eminent writings, which

display genius, learnin«f, orthodoxy and piety, natur-

ally excites a desire to be acquainted with the writer

;

snd this desire is the stronger, when these writings are

not only truly excellent in themselves, but are univei*-

sally admired, eagerly read by good people of all deno-

minations, and calculated to promote the best interests

of mankind. Hence one is fond to know the author in

private life, how he spent his time, how he sustained his

character as a public teacher of religion, what influence

the doctrijies of grace, which he so warmly inculcated

on others, had on his own heart and conversation ; and

finally, how he closed the last scene. Abundant satis-

faction as to all those particulars will be obtained from

the following account.

Mr. James Hervey was born on Friday the 26th

ef February, 1713-14, at Hardingstonc, a country vil-

lage, one mile from Nortliampton, his father being then

minister of the parish of Collingtree, v.itliia two miles of

Hardingstone. His first instruction was from his motli-

er, who taught him his letters, and to read. Under her

tuition he continued till he was seven years of nge, whcM
he was sent as aday-scholar, to the free grammar-school at.

Northampton, of which the R.ev. Mr, Clarke, vicar ci

St. Sepulchre's in the said town, was at that time master.

At this school he remained till he Avas seventeen jeays

old, and learned the Latin and Greek laugiiages; in

which his genius P.nd memory would have enabled liim

tt) have snade a much earlier progress, if it had uotbeeti
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prevented by his schoolmaster, v. ho "would net fiiiTer him,

or aoy other of his scholars to learii taster than his own
hOD. ^VMlsl Blr. Ilei-vey was at school, though iie showed
a remarkable dextevitj at ail the innocent games usual

amoDg children, yet he had a perfect indiiference for

the acciuisitions he made by his skill ia these games,

which he practised only for exercise and amusement.

In the year 1731, at the age of seventeen, he was sent

hj his father to the University of Oxford, and entered

of Lincoln college there, under the tuition of the lievd.

Mr. Hiitchhis, now Doctor, and rector of that college.

lie resided in the university seven years, aiid took the

degree of Bachelor of Arts. The ilrst tv,-o or three years

w ere spent by him vrilh some degree of indolence, or ra-

ther less application to his studies than he afterwards

used. But in 1733, about his nineteenth year, becom-

ing acquainted with some persons, who began to distin-

guish themselves by their teriouL impressions of reiigi-

in, and tlieir zeal for the promotion of it, he was engaged,

by their influence, in a stricter rttachment both to piety

and leariving; He made himseli master of Dr. J amcs

Heirs AoiUomy, Dr. Derham's Ph) bico-*heoiogy and

A&tro-'^heolog)^ the SpfaccfcC de k( Nature [Nature dis-

played] as translated by Mr. Humphreys; which last

work he read with a peculiar satisfaciion. Nor was he

less dellglited by the Essai/ on Pope's Odyssey^ writen

by the Rev. Mr. Spence, nov/ [)rebcndar3' of Durham ;

to which elf^gaat and judicious discourse Mr. Hervey of-

ten acknoTv'ledged that he owed more of his improvement

In style and composition, than to any other which he

had ever read.

Ia 1734, at the persuasion of a much vahied fiicndjie

bes^an to learn the Hebrevv language without any teach

-

er^by the Westminster grammar itself, but soon found

that granimar too concise and difficult for the instruction

of a learner ; and therefore then despaired of ever at-

taining a competent knowledge in the Hebrevr, though

he afterwards m.ade himself so thorough a master of tiiat

sacred language.

It appears from his letters to liis sister in 1733 and

17^-i,'tiiat though he then shewed a pious and seiious
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turn ;
yet these letters either speak a languag^e diiXercnt

from free grace, for which we find he was afterwards so

powerful aa advocate ; or at least they treat very confu-

sedly of it. The truth is, heAvas then a stranger to, and

had strong prepossessions against the doctrine of justifi-

cation by faith in imputed righteousness : and he ac-

knowledges, in a note on his Descant upon CreAtion, that

Mr. Jeiiks' excellent treatise, entitled, Submission tc the

righteGiisncss of God, was the instiiiment of reniOYicg

his prejudices, and reducing him to a better judgment.

He entered into holy orders, as soon as his age and
the canons of the church would allow. And though

the precise time of his taking orders cannot be ascertala-

ed, yet it appears to liave been in the end of the year
1 736, or beginning of 1 737 ; at least it appears from one

of his let'ejs, that he had a curacy in the beginning of the

latter year. Whilst he was at Oxferd, he had a small

exhibition of about 20/. a year ;&: when he was ordain-

ed, his father pressed him very much to take some curacy
in or near Oxford, and to hold his exhibition : but this

he would by no means comply with, thinking it an injus-

tice to detain it, after he was in orders, from another

person, who might more want the benefit of that provi-

sion. On his leaving Oxford in 1736, he went to his

father and became his curate. He afterwards went to

London ; and, after staying some time there, became cu-
rate at Cummer, Here he continued about twelve
months ; and, upon his leaving that curacy, in the y^ear

1738, he was invited and went to Stoke-Abbey, in De-
vonshire, the seat of his worthy friend, the late Paul
Orchard, Esq. Here he lived upwards of two years, in

great esteem and friendship with that worthy gentleman,
wjio valued him very much for his piety. A remarka-
ble proof of the great regard he had for him on that ac-

count, he shewed on the following occasion. When his

eldest son, the present Paul Orchard, Esq. to whom the
second volume of the Meditations is dec icated, was to

be baptized, he insisted that Mr. Hervey should be one
©f his god-fathers, that he might have an eye to his

Christian education ; and this he did in preference to

many gentlemen of large estates in the neigliborhcod, w ho
A 2
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vfould have tlionglit tliermsclves honored to have steed

spongers for Mr. Orchard's son.

In tiic year 1 740, he iinderteok Cue curacy of Bidde-

ford, fourteen miles from Stoke-iVbbey, where lie lived

greatly beloved by his people. His coDore£;ation was

large, thoiigli his stipend was small : his friendis, there-

fore, made a colleciion } early for him., which raised his

income to 60/. per annum, so higlily did they esteem hie.'.

At Eiddeford he w^as curate about two jcars and a hali',

and remained so until there was a new^ rector of that

church, who dismissed Mr. Hervey from his curacy, &-

gainst the united requests of his parishioners, who oiTer-

ed to maintain him at their own expence. During the

time that Mr. Hervey lived in tlie West, viz. frcm 1738

till the latter end of 1743, his family lieard very little of

him, by reason of tlie great difctance he was from tiiem;

though he labored diligently in the service of his mas-

ter. Here it was that he planned his Meditations j and

probably wrote seme part of them. He says, in his

first volume of Meditations, that it was on a ride to

Kilkirjmp-on, in Cornwall, that he went into thechurch,

ivhere he lays the scene of his Mediiations amcng the

Tombs.
In Aiu^usi. 1743, or thereabouts, he returned from

Biddeford to Weston-Favel, leaving behind him many
disconsolMe friends, and oificiated as curate to his fa-

ther. Here he paid the greatest attention to his duty,

and faitlifully preached the gospel of Christ.

The first of his writings, which raised the attention of

the public, v/as his Meditations among the Tombs, Re-

ftc.Gticns i.n a Flower Garden, and A Descant upon Crc-

aiion, publislied in February, 1745-G. Of this kind of

writing, we had before an example from no less a man

than the great plrilosopher Mr. Boyle.* in his Occasion-

at Rcjlections on several Subjects, written in his joungex

years.

Mr. Hervey 's performance was so wx'll received by the

public, that it has already passed through about 20 editions

in London, besides many surreptitious ones in Scotland

* Sec Boyk's Life, hy the late Dr, Birch.
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and Ireland. A second volume, contaiuinsf Conicmpia-

iions on the Xir^ht and Stany Heavens^ and A Winttr
Piece, -vvas published in Decensber, 1747.*

In June, 1750, his healtli being much impaired by liis

great attention to duty, and his family and friends judo;iiio-

tiiat the change of air might be of benefit to him, they

formed a design, ^vhicli they executed, of conveying him
to London, under a pretence of his riding a few miles in

a friend's post-chaise, ^vlio was goiiig thither, and of

which iie pleasantly complains in a letter, dated June 28,

1750, to a friend, upon his arrival there.

He staid in London until April or May, 1 752 ; during

'vvli*'ch time he was visited with a severe sickness, v»'hicli

liad well nigh put a period to Iiis painful life. But he
recovered; and upon his father's death in 1752, he re-

turned to Weston, where he constantly resided till his

death.

Mr. Ilervey toolv his degree of blaster of Art^:, at

Cambridge, in 1752, when he entered at Clare-hall; and
as lie was of suificient standing at Oxford, he staid only

the few days required by the statutes to perform the uni-

versity exercise.

It may be thought strange, that he wlio had refused to

hold his exhibition at Oxford, alone vrith a curacy, should

upon his father's death, accept of the t^^vo livings of AYest-

on-Favel and Collingtree, and hold them during his life.

* There are few hool^Ls in the Enc:liHh langiiace, vrhich, in so

short a time, have ever paspod throu;;h such numeiou? and very
lane lition-i a-s Mr. Hervey')^ Meditations, which not or\\y

please but improve us ; ar.d were written Milh a vitw of fa-

miliarizing to our minis those sublime object?, -which wii! be
the Study and Delight of a glorious ETEiiNiTv. Hoav ma-
vy have they transpor>iii<^ly entertained in their retirements

and lonely walks ; and how ofcen elevated them to those lofty

height^, from whence '^ney could look down on all thinsf> below
(the delights of good men's friendship excepted) \\ii\\ an c?i^Y

indifi'evence ! A strain of the most serious jnety and ardent de-

voiion runs through them, and they tenfl to inculcate some of
the inost distinguishing doctrines of the gospel, surh as the iie-

cessi'V of regeneration, the utter impotency of fallen man to

heh> himself, the efficacy of the grace of God for tha,t purpose,
and the justification of a guilty sinu^r through faiti ia tlic

Wood of Christ,
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It -was very far from being his choice, and it was what
he had for a Ion<;- time refused to do. He was detei-

rained against being a pluralist ; and notwithstanding his

father kept him at Oxford, with a design that he should
take his degree of Master of Arts, and constantly urged
liim to do it, yet he could not be persuaded to yield to

such a request, though he was of a sufficient standing to

have taken the same, looking upon that step as a qualifica-

tion intended fcT liis future holding both his father's livings.

"When his father died, he remained determined to have
Weston-Favel only ; and this he frequently declared to

his family and friends, and refused to accept of Colling-
tree, or to qualify himself for the same ; insomuch that

it was in danger of lapsing to the Bislicp. But at length,

through ihe earnest and constant entreaties of his family,

and of his friends, who, unknown to him, had sent to, and
pi'ocured from Oxford, the necessary certificates of Iris

being a Bachelor of Arts, in order to his taking his MaL-
ter's degree at Cambridge, lie was, after mucii importu-
nity, prevailed on to comply with their requests, hoping
that lie might be thereby enabled to do so much the more
good. And when he waited upon Doctor Thomas, the

then bishop of Peterborough, for institution to Coiling-

tree, Avhich wks near six months after he had been induct-

ed into Weston-Favel, lie said to him, ' I suppose your
lordship will be surprised to see James Hervey come to

desire your lordf^hip to permit me to be a pluralist ; but
I assure you, I do it to satisfy the repeated solicitations

ofmy motlier and my sister, and not to please myself.'

In IN^ovember, 1752, he published his Remarks ori

JLord Bolinghroke's Letters on the study and use of his-

tory, sofar as they relate to the histry cf the Old Tc^-
tamerd, and especially to ihe case cf Noeih dencuncing a
curse upon Canaan , iti a letter to a Lady cf Quality.*

The year following, having been called upon to preach
on the 10th of May, the sermon at the visitation of the

* The Rfv. Mr. Peter Wh alley, vicar of gt. SepulchTe\s, in
Northarapton, Jias published, hy way of supplement lo this

piece of Mr. Hervey':-, a vindication of the evidences aiid au-
thenticity of the goifpel from the objections of the lat€ Lord
Bolingbroke.
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Kev. Dr. John Biwvne, archdeacon of iS'orthampton, at

AU-Saiuis cliurcli ia liiai to^n, he permitted it, the same

jear, for tlie benefit of a poor deceased child, to be

printed, imder the title of TIu Cross of Christ tlu

Christian's Glory. He had preached before this anoth-

er sermon at the same chin'cii, which he had been boil-

ciled to print ; but could not then be prevailed upoa to

<io it ; bul since his death, it has been published under

the title oi'The Mystcri) cf ReconciliatiGu, 6zcJ^^

The same > ear' he ^.vrote a reconimendatoiy preface to

Biimhani's Fi ms Meiuorials ; or the Porter cf RcUgiiU

on the Mind in sickness and in death ; exenvpUficd by

the experience of many eminent persons at those import-

ant seasons.

His Theron andAspasio, published in January, 1 755,

in three volumes, octavo, met with the same approbation

from the pui)lic as his Meditations ; and the demand for

this work likewise was very uncommon ; it having pass-

ed through three editions in one year.f

In 1 758, Mr. Hervey being informed of the design of

reprinting The Gospel Mystery of Sanclijication, by the

Rev. Mr. "Walter Marshal, and of prefixing to it, by way
of recommendation, vdiat he had said in its fa%'or in The-

ron and Aspasio, lie Avrote a letter dated November 5,

* A defer^ra of this fermon from the groundless oLjections

raiie.'l against it hy some incons-ideiate reader?, Aviil he found

among Mr. Hervey's tracts in this edition.

t This is the mo? t valuahle book Avritten in auy language,

on that grand aad di^linguij^hing doctrine of Christianity, the

ju)tifi..atlon of a Finner before God by the righteoumei-s of

Christ .mputed to him; AViiich spreads itself through the whole

^'stem oi divinity ; and which Luther justly calls atiiculus sttm-

tis vel caderitis ecclcsiv. In IMv, Hervey's own word^, * The
l>eauty and excellency oi the scijihirc'—the ruin and dqyravi^

t^ of liuraan nature—it- happy recovery^ tbur.ded on the a+orje-

ment, and effected by the Spirit of Chrift—are sojne of the

chief points vindicated, illustrated, an 1 applied in this Avork.

—Bat i\iQgmnd anicle, that which makes the pvipcij)al figure,

is the IMPUTED RIGHTEOUSNESS of ouf diviric Lord ;
ironi

whence arises our juf lification before God, and our title to eve-

ry heavenly blessing : An article, which tliough eminent for

it's importance, seems to be little understoo.!, and ie>;? regard-

•^^5 if ngl much raislaken, and almoht forgotten.'
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1756, to his bookseller, j>iving his consent, and enlarg-

ing on tliat recomraenuaiion. This he did the more rea-

dily, as Mr. Marshal's book mighi (for so i e has cieelar-

ed) be looked upon as no improper supplement to the
dialogues and letters contained in Thercn and Aspasio.

His Theron and Aspasio was attackeci by several
irriters, particularly by Mr. Robert Sandeman, a ccn-

jfregationai preaclier at Eclenburgh, in a book entitied,-

JLcilcrs on Theron and Aspasio ; wherein the doctrfne

of the goepel, under the title of the popular doctrine, is

most abominably misrepresented, and its tendency as-

persed. The Armenians, too, objected to that work ;

—

and Ml-. John Wesley in particular wrote against it.

Mr. Cudv/orth wrote a defence of T'heron and Aspasio ;

and Mr. David Wilson, minister of the Scots congrega-
tion in Bow-lane, London, published a book, entilied

Palemon^s Creed reviewed^ &c. in which he vindicates

M.T. Hervey's doctrine, and exposes that of Mr. Santle-

man. Mr. Hervey's oAvn defence of Theron and Aspa-
sio, against the objections of Mr. John Wesley was tran-

scribed fair for the press from his short-hand copy with-

in a few pages ; and would have been publishecl in a vo-

lume of the same size v/ilh Theron and Aspasio, had he
lived a few weeks longer. The manuscripi was left in the

possession of his brother, Mr. William Hervey, wine-

merchant, in Miles' lane, London ; who published it in

1 766, for the reasons given by him in a preface prefixed
to it.*

In August, 1757, Mr. Hervey obliged the public

with three sermons preached by him on the late public

fast days : To which, in the thii'd edition, in 1 759,
were added his visitation sermon, preached in 1753; his

posthumous sermon on tlie mystery of reconcillalion
;

and his considerations on the prevailing custom of visit-

ing on Sundays. In a posterior edition of these were

* This treatise contains the test, the most evangelical, and
the nio=t elaborate account of that rightcouFnesp, Avhich is im-
pute.! to a ^^innerfor his justification ; andivill be read with the

liighest delight hy ereiy oi;£ that adores the Son of God a*? the

Xo;\Z oru- rjghteoiisness.
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given his remarks on Lord Bolingbroke's Letters, and a

treatise on the religious education of daughters.*

In the same year likeAvise, he published a new editi-

on of his favorite author, Mr. Jenks' Meditations, in tAvo

volumes octavo ; to which he wrote a very strong re-

commendatory preface, shewing the use of those medita-

tions, and tlie reasons for such re-publication.f

He intended to have written a treatise en gospel-holi-

ness, as a supplement to Theron and Aspasio ; and actu-

ally wrote a very excellent and judicious plan of it,

which he communicated in letters to some of his corres-

pondents ; but he did not live to finish it, to the very
great loss of the public.

His labors, both in his ministerial oflice and in his

study, were pursued by him as long as possible, under
the disadvantage of a very weak constitution of body.;

•which, together wiih the severity of his last illness, he
supported not only with incredible patience, but Avithout

a single expression of peevishness. That illness had
]ong been coming on him, but greatly increased in the

beginning of October, 1758, and grcAv very forminable

'in the December following : For, on Sabbath, the 3d of
tliat month, in the evening, after prayer in his family, he
seemed to be arrested by the messenger of death ; so that

the united assistance of his sister and servant, Avith ditfi-

cully, enabled him to get up stairs into his room, from
"wlience he xievev came doAvn. His illness gaining ground
CA^ery day, he soon became sensible that his end Avas ap-

proacliia?. He had frequent and violent returns of the

cramp .which gave him most acute pain. He had like-

Avise a hectic cough, Avhich afflicted him so grievously

* These sermons and tnicts are so A-aluable and excellent, that
every one who reads thetu will lament that he did not enrich
the library of Christianity Aviih more of those precious trea-
sures ; Avhich shew the accomplished gentleman, the learned
scholar, the orthodox divine, the pious Christian ; the cham-
pion for the distinguishing doctrines of Chrlstianit)', and the
^be to self-dependence, and every species of vice and infidelity.

t This prefarp, Avi*h that ^o Burnham's pious memorials, his
letter to the publisher of Marshall on Sanctification, one to the
publisher ot Mr. Traill's Avorks, &c. are annexed to his tracts
i;i this edition,
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m the night, that lie cciild seldom lie in bed till Ibiii'^ in
the morning ; and v. as often cbiiged to I'he at tv/o, espe-

cially as opium (hovr miicli soever guarded hj other

medicines) would not agree vdtii liira. On the ISili of
that month, he complained of a pain in his side ; for

which, at his o^.yo desire, lie was bled, tJiougli his physi-

cmi), Dr. Stonhouse, io whom he placed "the greatest

confidence, had objected to it, apprehending iiim too

weak to bear any evacuation of that kind. When the

surgeon came, he could scarcely perceive any pulsation,

and therefore took away no more than four ounces cf

blood ; intimating to his relations and friends, that the

case was desperate, and that lie had blooded him very
unwillingly, and merely to satisfy Mr. liervey^s de.sire,

who had some hope that the pain migiit possibly be re-

lieved by it. Kis curate, the Rev. Mr. Abrajiam P*lad-

clock, being nuich with hhn in the af;ernGon of that day,

Mr. Hervey spoke to him in strong and patiietic tei-ms

of his assurance of faith, and of the great love of God
in Christ. ' Oh !' said lie, ' what has Christ, how much
has Christ done for me ; and how little have I done for

so loving a Saviour ! If I preached even once a-week,

it was at last a burden to me. I have not visited tlie

people of my parish, as I ought to have done ; and thus

have preached, as it were, from house to house. 1 have
not taken every opportunity of speaking for Clirist.'

These e^ipressions being accompanied witli tears,

which were too visible not to be observed, and lest his

tears should be misinterpreted, as they had been con-

versing about his expected end, and of his assurance of

happiness, he proceeded thus :
' Do not think that I am

afraid to die. I assure you I am not. I know what my
Saviour hath done for me, and I want to be gone. But
I wonder and lament to think of the love of Christ io

doing so much for me ; and hew little I have done for

him.'—And, in another conversation, discoursing like-

wise of his approaching dissolution, which he did with

* When Mr. Hervey was in tolerable health he rarely lay in

I)6d alter six, even in the winter ; and rose still earlier in the

8UHin\er,
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the uiiviost calmness and serenity, aiul of the iluie wlikh

we know of God's word, he said, ' How many precious

texts are there big widi tlic most lich truths of Christ,

wliich we c;«nnot comprehend, which we know nothing

of ; and of these we do know, how few do we remem-

ber ! Bonus tcxtimrhis est bonus tkcologus, ' A good

textuary is a good divine ;' and that is the armour ; the

word of God is the sAVord. Tliose texts are tlie weapons,

which I must use wlien that subtle spirit, that arch-ad-

versary of mankind comes to tempt and sift me in my last

conflict. Surely I liad need be well provided with these

weapons ; I had' need have my quiver full of them, to

answer Satan Avith texts out of the word of God, \:hen ho

assaults me. Thus did Christ when he was tempted in

the wilderness.'

On the 1 9th the pains of his body abated, and he grew
drowsy and lethargic ; but, in the uiglit following, his

immediate deatli was apprehended.

The next day, the 20tli, he was visited by Dr. Ston-

house, who declared, that in his opinion, Mr. Hervey
could not live above three or four days ; and happening

to speak of the many consolations through Christ, which

a good man enjoys in the prospect of death, and dis-

coursing on the emptiness of worldly honor to an immor-

tal, and on the unprofitableness of riches to tlie irreli-

gious, Ivlr. Hervey replied, ' True doctor, true ; the

only valuable treasures are in lieaven. What would it

avail me now to be archbishop of Canterbury ? Disease

would shew no respect to my mitre. That prelate* is

not only very great, but, I am told, he has religion real-

ly at heart. Yet it is godliness, and not grandeur, thai

will avail him hereafter. The gospel is oiiered to me, a

poor country parson, the same as to his Grace. Christ

makes no difference between us. Oh ! why then do mi-

nisters thus neglect the charge of so kind a Saviour
;

fawn upon the great, and hunt after vvorldly preferments

with so much eagerness, to the disgrace of our order ^

These, these are the things, doctor, and not our pover-

ty, or obscurity, wliich render the clergy so justly con-

^ The late Dr. Thomas Serker, who died August 3, 1TG8. ,

B
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temptible to the worldiag^. IS"© %roadei* the service of

our church, grigved I am to say it, is become such a

ibrmal lifeless tliirig, since it is, alas ! too generally exe-

cuted by persons dead to godliness in all their conversa-

tion ; whose indilFerence to religion, and worldly-niinded

behaviour, proclaim tlie little regard they pay to the

doctrines of the Lord, Avho bought them.'

"When the doctor was going away, Mr. Ilervcy, wilh

great tenderness, observed to him, that as not long ago

he had a dangerous fail from his horse, by which he was

nuich bruised, and as he had been lately ill, and tlieu

looked very pale, he hoped he v.'ould think on these nar-

row escapes, so often fatal to others, as a kind of warn-

ing from God to him, and remember tliem as such ; add-

ing, ' How careful ought we to be to improve those

years which remain, at a time of life, when but few can

remain for us !'^^

The day before his death, Mr. Hervey went a few

steps across his room ; but inmiediately finding Ills

strength failing him, he siuik rather than fell down; his

fall being broken by liis sister, who, obser^ang his weak-

ness, ran and caught him : but he fainted away, and was

ia all appearance dead, it being a considerable time be-

fore any pulse could be perceived. Yv hen he came to

lilmself, his brother, Mr. Yv^illiam Hervey, wlio was couie

from London to visit him, said, ' We were afraid you

were gone.' He ansv.ered, ' I wish I had.' And well lie

might wish so, for his strength was quite exhausted, his

body extremely emaciated, and his bones so sore, that

he could not bear any one to touch him, when it was ne-

cessary to move him about. Yet, under all this calami-

ty, he was ever praising God for his mercies,t and for

onduiag him v»'ith patience-l

* Dr. Stoiihoii?e aiKi Mr. Hervey beln": tlion ])et\veen 40 antl

50 years old. Ti;e doctor lately entered into holy orders ia

the church of England, aud lias got a good li\iag in tlie coun-

try.

t He never rereived a l»it of lemon to moisten his month,

viihoxit tliankiiig God for his bounty and goodness, in creating

bO mnwy helps and refreshments to a f-ick and decaying body.

I A few years ago Mr. Hervey had a teni'olo fever at his

brother AVilJjara^i lioiise, in which he had beveial biiisters. On
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0!i the 2jth (CliristmRS-day,) on ^vliich lie aicd, Mr.

Macklock pajiniij him his morning vibit, Mr. Hcrvey

lifted up his head, and opened his eyes, as he sat in Iris

easy-cliair, (for lic could not He in bed) to sec v.]io it

vras, and said, ' Sii", I cannot talk v.dth you.' lie corn-

plained much ail this day of a great inward conflict

vhich he had, laying his hand upon his breast, and say-

iiig, ' Oh ! you knoY^ not liow great a conGict I have.'

During ttiis time, he almost constantly lifted up his eyes

towards heaven, with his hands clasped togeUier in a

jjraying form, and said, two or three times, 'When this

great conOlct is over, tlien
—

' but said no more : though

it was understood he meant that then—he should go to

rest.

Dr. Stonhou?e came to him about three hours before

he expired. Mr. Hervey urged strongly and aflectionr

ately to the doctor the importance and care cf his ever-

lasting concerns, as here is no abiding place ; and ei]-

treated him not to be overcharged with the caves of this

life,"^ but to attend, amidit the mulliplicity of his busi-

ness, to the one thing needful :'f

Wh:'ch flone, tlie poorest can no waiit? eriuiire,

And Aviiicii not done, the riche-t loiitt i:e poor4—Popi;.

The doctor seeing the great dilficivlty and pain with

•which he spoke (for lie was almost STdFocated with phlegm

and frequent vomitings,) and finding by his pulse, that

the pangs of death were then coming on, desired that he

would spare himself. ' No' said he, * Doctor, no
;
yo^i.

tell me, I have but a few moments to live. O ! let me
spend them in adoring our great Redeemer.' lie then re-

peated the 26th verse of Psalm Ixxiil. * Ihcugh my

this occa?ioii Mr. William Her^oy wrote as fellows to one Of
his intima'e friends. * My biotlicr is indeed an example of

paiience.—He has not spoke Cduriiig the whole ot'iils tevere ill-

ness) one single word ot' peevishness.—I amper:-nadedhepra)'s
for you, and rcinemljeis 5-ou nov/ he lies sick n])on hi-; bed.

I hope this will fmd you and yours svell, walking in theitar of

the Lord, and the comforts of his Holy ?[>i]it.'

^ See Luke xxi. Si. t Luke x. i?..

t jNIr. Hervey u:ed frequently to repeat the;c linos with fU'^h

an eaiphasie, and eispiiticant look, as cosn eyed their import-

ajit jiieaniijg in a manner not easiiv to be forgotten.
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flesh arid my heart fail mc, yet God is the strength ofmy
heart, and my portion forever ;' and he expatiated in a
most strikins: manner on these vrords of Paul, 1 Cor. iii.

22, 23. ' All things are yours ; life and deatli ; for ye
are Christ's.'* ' Here, says he, is tlie treasure of a Chris-

tian. Death is reclconed among tliis inventory ; and a
noble treasure it is. Hov/ thankful am I for death, as it

is the passage through which I pass to the Lord and
Giver of eternal life ; and as it frees me from all this

snisery you now see me endure, and which I am willing

to endure, as long as God thinks fit ! for I knovv" he will

by and by, in his own good time, dismiss me from the

body. These light afllictions are but for a moment, and
then comes an eternal weight of glory ! O ! welcome,
welcome deatli ! Thou mayest v>'ell be reckoned among
the treasures of the Christian. To live is Christ, but to

die is gain.' After which, as the doctor was taking his

final leave of him, Mr. Hervey expressed great grati-

tude for his visits, though it had been long out of the pow-
er of medicines to cure him. He then paused a little^

and with great serenity and sweetness in his countenance,

though the panjjs of death were upon him, being raised

a little in his chair, he repeated those words. Lord., now
iettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according to iJu/

most holy and comfortable word^ for mine eyes have seen

thy precious salvation. ' Here, doctor, is my cordial t,

"What are all the cordials given to support tlie dying, in

comparison of that wliich arises from the promises of sal-

vation by Christ ? Tiiis, this supports me.' About three

o'clock, he said, ^ the great coullict is over. jNToAy all is

done.' Afier which he scarce spoke any other words
intelligibly, except now and then precious salvation.

Daring the last hour he said nothing, but leaned liis

head against the side of an easy-chair, and witliont a sigh,

groan, btruggle, or the least emotion in the world, he shut

liis eyes, and died, between four and five in the after-

noon, on Christmas-day 1758, in tlie forty-fifth year of

his age. God grant that we may ail live the life, and

* Tills p?i5sag8 is illuptrated in a very instructive manner l>y

Dr. Doddiidae, i . his Fumib;-Ex2.ositor<, a«d cOiifains thejub*

stance of what Mr, Hervey said, and. to which he reiVrrcda
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die tlie death of the righteous, and tliat our last end may
be like his.

When his body Tras coRveyed to church, it was cc-

vered, by his express desire, with the poor's pall, jmd 1 c

was buried under the middle of the communion-ta])lc in

the chancel of Weston-Favel cliurch, on Friday, Dcccir-
ber 28, in the presence of a numerous congregation, full

of regret for the loss of so excellent a pastor. His fu-

neral was indeed a most awful and very afTecting sight.

Mr. Maddock, his curate, who buried him, was himself

in tears. Some were wringing their hands, ethers sob-

bing, many were silently weeping, but all were inward-

]y and sincerely grieved, as their locks sufficiently testi-

fied ; and his attendants then bore a visible witness, that

he had not been altogether unserviceable in his genera-

tion. The poor thankfully acknowledged it ; and, as they
looked into his grave, seemed to say within themselves,
' There lies the man whose unwearied kindness was the

constant relief of my various distresses ; who tenderly

visited my languishing bed, and readily supplied my in-

digent circumstances.' Others, once ignorant and un-

godly, looked at his grave, and seemed by their expres-

sive sighs to say, ' Here are the last remains of that sin-

cere friend jvho watched
f> r my sctiL I tremble to think

into what irretrievable ruin I might quickly have been
plunged, had not his faithful admonitions and repeated

exhortations arrested me in tlie wild career. I was then

unacquainted with the gospel of peace ; but nov/ eulight-

enerl by his instructions, I see the all-sufficiency of my
Saviour. His discourses are still warm on my heart,

and I trust will be more and more operative on my
life.^^^

It may be truly said of Mr. Hervey, that few lives

have ever been more heavenly, and few deaths more tri-

umphant. He died in the Lord, and is now at rest

;

where even the wicked cease from troubling. His name
is recorded in the annals of eternity ; and the honors con-

tVrred on him by Christ will for ever continue blooming

and incorruptible in the world of glory.

* See Medilations amoiiH: the TomT)?.
^ B 2
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His character, both in his public and private capaci-
fJ, was of the most exemplary kind.

As a minister, lie performed all the duties of that office

with the s:reatest strictness. In the pulpit he was earnest

and fervent, and slicAvcd that he felt the elTicacy of what
he preached. I^or did he think it sufficient to preach
on the Lord's day only, but set up a weekly lecture eve-

ry Wednesday evening,* at Weston-Favel church, which
was very well attended. His zeal for the performance
of his duty was, hov»xver, for some time before he died,

much interrupted by the ill state of his health, which
would not permit him personally to take due care even
of the parish of V/eston, where he resided—a circum-
stance that gave him inexpressible concern. The last

two or three years of his life he could scarce do any
thing more than preach once on the Lord's day, when
people for many miles around flocked to hear him. His
Wednesday evening lecture at seven he discontinued for

the last year. He had not been able to preach for some
time at Collingtree,! or to visit his parishioners at their

own houses, as his custom had been ; but he encouraged

them to come to him, and to converse freely on the sub-

jects relating to their eternal interests ; and on such oc-

casions he Avould speak v^ith a force and propriety pe-

culiar to himself. He would frequently lament his ina-

bility to serve his people, comparing himself to a bleed-

iQg disabled soldier, and only not slain.

He always preached without notes, except on some
yery particular occasion : but his method was judicious,

clear, and not encumbered Avitli too many subdivisions.

His weakness having rendered him for several months

before his death incapable of speaking to his congrega-

tion as usual, he shortened his discourses, and took a

most useiid method of inculcating his instructions ; for,

* This lecture was held during the winter half-year at seven,

as it did not then interfere with the work of the laboring peo-

ple ; and he illuminated the church out of his ow n pocket, not

choosing to put the parish to any additional expense.

t Weston-Favel and Collingtree, the two family-livings, are

within fire measured miles of each other ; which Mr. Hervey
and his curate used to attend alternately, till his ill liewlth con-

iined him entirely to Weston-Favel.
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after ho Iiad C7i:pounded his text and divided his sermon

into two heads (rarely into more, and never exceedini^

tliree,) he would speak briefiy, and, at the conclusion of

each head, enforce wliat he had said by a pertinent text

of scripture, desirin«; his congregation ('.vliich was gener-

ally very numerous) to turn to their Bibles, and double

down that text. ' INTow,' added he, ' my dear brethren,

if you forget my s(^rmon, you cannot forget God's w^ord

in this text, unless you AvilfuUy throw your Bibles aside.

Shew these to }'our children, or the absent part of your

family, when you return liome.' Then he gave a strik-

ing exhortation, and at the end of it another text for

thera to double down ; so tliat they had always three

texts : in order to their finding of which, he paused in

tiie pulpit two or three minutes. This method was at-

tended with another good effect; it obliged the generali-

ty of his hearers to bring their Bibles along with them ;

for those wiio were without a Bible lost the benefit of

the texts, and were unemployed ; while the majority who
had one were very busy in looking for the passages re-

ferred to in his sermon.

He endeavored as much as possible to divest himself,

in his public discourses, of his usual elegancy of style,

and to adapt his language to the lowest capacity. la

this he followed the example of Luther, who, in his Ta-

blc-taUc, says, ' If in my preaching I were to pay a re-

gard to Philip Melancthon, and other learned diviner,

then I should do little good. I preach in the plainest

manner to the illiterate, and that gives content to all.

Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, I spare till we learned ones

come together.' Mr. Hervey thought perspicuous lan-

guage and evangelical doctrine of much more importance

to his parishioners than elaborate or ornamented dis-

courses ; though few^ men living, perhaps, were more ca-

pable of satisfying a polite or learned audience.

His method of catechising children in church, and of

speaking to them in private, was very engaging and use-

ful. He would put little questions to them, after they

had repeated the Avords of the catechism ; as for instance,^'

* See some further account of his manner of catechising, in

one of his letters.
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*' Wei], my little maid, let me hear if jo\i imdersiand
what you said. If you do understand the meaning of
these words, you wiU tlien be able to answer the ques-

tions I shall put to you.' He would at there times ask

not only such que;3tioDs as were suitable to the words of

the cateehism, but also such as would strike at the capi-

tal vices af his parishioners, yet without giving person-

al fienee.*

He did not forget that he was a minister in his liouse
;

for he worshipped God with his family tv/ice a-day. He
supped ai eiidit every night, and at nine he expounded I

a text of scripture for about a quarter of an hour, & sel-

dom longer, except when some friend was present, to

whom lie thought his discourse might be useful, or Avlien

particularly requested to enlarge. After this he con-

cluded wilii prayer.

He breakfasted at nine ; nnd about eight he called

ills family together, and required each of his servants to

repeat by heart the text v.hich he had explained the

preceding evening, and tlien hc^ would recapitulate his

expositicn ; by which method both his text and com-
mentary w^re imprinted on their memories. After this*

he liad prayers.

* Some of his pa.rishIor.ers having lahi in bed on a Sun-lay

morning lon«^er than he apprOA'ed—and others havint;^ hecii

l;«sy in fodderino; their cattle Avheu he was coming to church,

atid several having frequented tl-e ak-liou^e, he thus catechi^^ed

one of the children l>efore the coiigrej^ation :

llepeat me the fourth commaridiiienl—Now, little man,
do you uiiderstaud the meaning oi thi.< cominandment ?—Yes,

HI',—Then, if you do, you will he able to ansAvcr me these

(jacstior.p.—Do those keep holy the Saidjath-day, \vIio lie ia

]>ed till eight or nine o'clock in the mornin;::^ instead of rising

to f^ay their prayers, and read tlie Bible ? ISo, sir,—Do thosje

keep the Sabbath Mho fodder their cattle when other people are

;;oing to church ? No, sir,—Does God Almighty bless such

people as go to ale-houses, and don't inind the instructions of

their minister ? No, sir,—Don't tliose who love God read the

Bible to their lamiUes, particularly on ^al)l)ath evenings, and
have prayers every raornisig and night in their houses ? Yes,

jiir.—A great variet)' of such i)ertineut and familiar questions

he would frequently ask, in the most engaging manner, on eve-

ry part of the catechism, as he thought most conducive to the

improvement and reformation of his parish.
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111 tlio afternoon, wlicn lie was called down to tea, he

U3ed to brins; his Hebrew Bible or Greek Testament

with him, and would speak (as he was ever studious how
lie mi«}it promote tlie glory of God, and improve time^

either upon one or more verses as occasion offered, in

the most instructive and entertaimng; manner ima^^inable.

And in the summer season he v.ould now and then drink

tea, when his health would permit him, with some of his

most serious parislrloners ; and then five or six of the

neighbors were invited, and Mr. Hervey's conversation

was remarkably affecting, as lie had a happy talent at

spiritualizln galmost every incident, and was naturally of

u most obliging and cheerful disposition.

Ke was a member of an assembly formed for Chris-

tian improvement, which was established in his neigh-

borhoocl on the 7th of July 1747, and constantly attend-

ed it so loDg as he was able to ride to the place of meet-

ing. A short account of the rules of tliis assembly is

given at the end of his tracts, together with two prayers

composed by him for the use of the members thereof.

In the exercise of his charity, Mr. Hervey chose to

clothe the poor rather than give tliem money j and he
would get some judicious person to buy linen, coarse

cloth, stockings, shoes, &c. for them at the best hand ;

alledging, that the poor could not purchase on such good
terms what they vvantcd at the little shops, and with small

snms of money. ' I am,' said he, ' God's steward for the

poor, and I must husband the little pittance I have to

bestow upon them, and make it go as far as possible.*

But when money would be really serviceable to a fami-

ly, as to a prudent housekeeper, distressed by sickness

or misfortunes, he Avould give live or more guineas at a

time ; taking care that it should not be known whence
tlie money came. Pope's compliment to Mr. Allen of

Bath might be justly applied to him, who would

I>o good by stealth, and blush to find it fame.

He was particularly desirous of getting the advice of

a physician (or at least of some judicious apothecary)
ihr the sick poor; and was ever ready to procure them
the very best medicines—a most beneficial sort of chari-
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ty to inarilvlnd ; ard in which it irere to be v.islied ho
had many invitaiors. He would frequGiitlj pctiticn such
physicians of his acquaintance in ditTerent parts of the

kingdom, as he apprehended thus charitably dispos6<:!,

to give their advice occasionally, wlicn they rode through
a toATO, to such poor creatures as the clergyman of the

place, or some substantial inhabitant, should rccomnicnd
as real objects of compassion. Mr. Hervey "vvould tin p,

with great pleasure, and with as much gratitude to the

physician, as if done to himself, defray tlic expense of

what medicines were wanted. He greatly disapproved

indeed of the clergy's sttenipiing to give medkines to

their parishioners ; as he judiciously inferred, that it was
impossible for them to do it with the requisite judgment.
* Let my brethren,' he would say, ' give them win.e, bread

or beer, and get good spoon-meats made for them
; hut

medicines are of too important a nature to be given in-

discriminately.' He observed that by his own method
the sick poor had the very best medicines, as the phy-

sician saw them him.self, and bought them very cheap,

because the apothecary, kno^^ing they were for charita-

ble uses, charged the physician for them no more than

prime cost,* with some little allowance merely for his

trouble in compounding them ; and as the physician linew

what diseases Avere curable, there was no waste of medi-

cines in fruitless attempts to cure cpses Avhich, though

actually incurable, persons of less judgment could not

pronounce to be so.

He gave av/ay a great number of good books, with

suitable instructions for their use, and especially Bibles.

In the blank leaf he fi-equently wrote somethhig capable

of making an impression, or else stuck in a printed pa-

per relating to the promises of God in and through Je-

S41S Christ, or to creation, preservation and redemption.!

All the future profits of his works he has left to some

of the charitable uses above specified, except his Bledi-

* Whenever he solicited a?si stance of apothecaries on the^e

chavitaule occasions, he desire;! the favor of them to rtiinijiiish

their usual profit? ; p^OIt5i^ing, on that condition, to repay wht-t

tjiey might be out of pocket.

t See ^ copy of this priuted paper amor.g his tract?..
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talvons ; tiie copy of ^vhich he liad sold, aflcr It had pas-

sed tliiough stivertil ediiioiis ; v^liich sale of the copy,

and the profits of the farmer iinpressiovs, aniounled to a-

bout 7001. all of wlikh he gave away iii charity. He said,

that it was devoted to God, and that l;s would on no ac-

count apply it lo v/orldly uses : and tiiat he wrote not

for profit or fame, but to serve tlie cause of God ; and as

Providence had biebsed his attempt, he thought himself

bound to relieve the diLlresses of his feiio\\'-crea.tures

with it.

In any expenses relatin;^ to lilmrelf, lie was extremely

fruj^al, that he might be liberal to others ; and it was al-

ways his desire to die jii.-:t even witli the world, ' I will

be my own executor,' &a.id he ; and, as he died on Christ-

mas day, his fund expired almost with his life. What
littla remained, he di.sired might be given in warm cloth-

ing to the poor in that severe season.

To these instajces of his charity, afc may properly

add an incident, which, how^ tniling soever in itself, yet

alibrds a very strons: proof, not only of tlie benevolence

of his heart, but of Iiis regard to practical religion, and

to tlie doing of every good work within his power.

A day or two before his death, when he was reduced
to such extreme weakness as to be unable to read, and
could w 1th diillcully speak, a little account being settled

with him by a fiiend, on the balance of which he receiv-

ed los. looking on the money with great indiilerence, he
expressed himself to this effect: ' I w^ould gladly dispose

of this small gum in such manner as may (lo most good.

It is the only act whicli I now am, and probably the last

that I shall be able to perform. (Jive yourself the trou-

ble of looking amongst these books, and you will find

Mr. Richards' pamphlet ;* at the latter end of which are,

I remember, some hints concerning the means of pro-

moting religion in ourselves or others, which (even with

some additions and improvements, whicli you might easi-

* This pamphlet (wrote by the Rev. Mr. Richards ofNonh-
arapton, aijd formerty of Tnnily college, Oxford) is entitled,

Haiti for religious coyiversatlon^ with the ajjlided in mindj body,
and estate, and with such others as stand in need of spiritiud as-

sisfeuiccj esjteciuUif at the times rvhcn they are confined hy sicknesSi
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ly make) will not fill more than a sheet of paper * and,
if stuck up or framed, mi<iht be particularly usefnl in
that form. Let, then, such a number of theni be printed
and given away as this money will admit of.' His or-
ders were properly executed ; and tlie evidences of such
an angelic temper were equally matter of edification and
comfort to his friend, as this charitable legac^y', if we
may so call it, will be to all who receive and rightly
use it.

This incident ailords a striking evidence of the happy
fruits and elFects of his favorite doctrine and strong ex-
pressions of the all-sufficient righteousness of Clirist ^s
the sole requisite to justification before God, and ac-
ceptance Viith him, and shews that Indeed his faith

wrought by love. No man had ever a greater disregard

for money, wliich he esteemed unv.orthy of his notice oo
any other account, than as it furnished him with the

means of doing good. Surely we may here borroAv the

sentiment and expression of the celebrated Mr. Pope,
and justly conclude, that

He feit his ruling passion strong in death,

Mr. Hervey was, indeed, too negligent of his dress,

which, though it could not in the least lessen the respect

paid to him in his own parish and neighborhood, where
he was so well known, yet he would unquestionably have
avoided it, if he had lived in a more public scene, where
the decency and propriety of appearance are of much
greater importance.

In learning he v/as inferior to few. Greek was almost

as familiar to him as Ifis native language. He was a

^reat master of the classics ; and, in the younger part of

his life, liad written some copies of verses, which shew-

ed no contemptible genius for poetry. He had a critic-

al knowledge of the Hebrew tongue, and delighted in it.

With respect to his private capacity, he was never

known to be in a passion. He lived as in heaven. No
worldly concerns (though he sometimes met with very

trying ones) ever alfected him. His humility rendered

* The HintSj &:c. which were printed in a single sheet of p^-

per, are subjoined to the tracts.
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Iilni invulnerable. When he was misrepresented and

calumniakd, he would say, ' Our enemies are sometimes

our }3est friends, and tell us truths ; and then we slioukl

amend cux- faults, and be thankful for such information

:

and if what they say be not true, and oi^ly spoken through

malice, then such persons are to be considered as dis-

eased in their minds, and that we should pray for them.

* They are to be pitied,' sa} s he, ' and I might be as

justly :mi£ry with i man who is diseased in his body.'

All this he spoke with humility, seriousness, and

sweetiicss ; ior it was tue lani;uage of his heart, and not

of atfectaiion. In his ordinary transactions with others,

he was ever cheerful, punctual, just, and candid to per-

sons of every denomination.

He frequently wrote religious letters to his acquaint-

ance, according to their ditlerent circumstances, in the

most amiable and convincing manner ; and he seemed to

make it almost an invariable rule, not to write a letter

on any occasion, without at least one pious sentence* in

it ; and that not introduced in a forced and aukward
manner, but interwoven so as to appear naturally to arise

from the subject. Of this kind some specimens may be
seen in the note at the bottom of the page.f

* Nulla dka sine linea^ nulla episfola sine ChrisfOf were Mr.
Hervey's iiia:^ijns.

t These gpecimeTis are taken from hasty mes age-card?, oi-

billets, to some of his intimate frientis — * When I tee my (kuF
friend, Ave will talk about the content? of his ]a?t. 3Iy incv.ey

ij Christ's, and I only desire that he will give me henoolence
to dispose of it wiiiingly, and dir^cretion to bestoAv it piuuent-

\y. I hope you have quite recovered, and adopted the psalm-
ist's resolution, Psalm cxvi. 8, 9. What do you thi.rk h fhe

meaning of that remarkable expression, I niU ivalk le,ore the

Lord ?^

In another billet to a person about retiring from busines-;, hs
•writer :

—

* Thanks for your Wifsius dc ceconomia faderum. The tijna

I liope is coming, when you will have Ici-ure to read, a htart

to relish, and a tongue to display such precious doctrines'

In another he writes,

* Let us all i ememl er, my dear fiiend, that time is upon the
wing ;—eternity is ai oar door ; therefore what ^v ^ do foi: otti"

blesieJ, master we must do quicklv.'

C
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Notwithstandipg Mr. Hervey lived a very holy and
exeiTiplary life, preaching Jesus Chritt and him cruciii-

ed, and inculcating Hie practice of real religion and ho-

liness in heart and life, yet his enemies (for strange as it

is, even Mr. Hervey himself, the most inolFensive of uien,

had enemies) have not scrupled to assert, that ' his te-

nets were dishonoral^le to God, subversive of all gospel-

holiness, destructive even of common morality, and very
injurious to society itself, by making men melanchol}',

and regardless of business.' These Avere the very Avords

of an abusive and anonymous letter sent to him by the

post ; on ^vhich that meek and most excellent man ob-

served to an intimate friend, with all his usual mildness,
• Indeed this gentleman may be said, I think, to Avrite at

random. Surely he has never read my work. If I

knew where to direct to him, I should desire him to turn

to what I have advanced in the ninth paragraph of my
CG7it(mplatio?is en the Starn/ Heavens,^ and such a re-

ply, I would hope, might convince him of his mistake.'

Mr. Ilerrey'ji letters were collected, and piilillsheil in two vo-

I'lincs octavo, iu 1760. A full and particular account oftheni

is givtn in the preface prefixed to these lettei>\ They exhibif,

iu theii purport, composition, and tendency, a striMug anfi

amiaVde picture of the ingenuity, learning, candor, and piety

of the excellent author.
* Some, 1 believe, are apt to imagine, that they must re-

nounce society, if they devote them; elves to Christ ; and aban-
don all the satisfaction of this world, if they once >»ecome zeal-

ous candidates for the felicity of another. But this is a veiy

in'stalien notion, or else a very injurious representation of

tlie doctrine which is according to godliness. It was never in-

tended to dri^ e men into desarts, but to lead them through the

peaceful and pkaeaut paths of wisdom, into the blissful regions

of life etcir.a'. It was never intended to strike off the wheels

of ms'jicsi'^ or cut in sunder the sinews of industrj^ ; but rather

t^ make men industrious iVom -a principle of cowsci67?cc, not

from the instigations o{ avarice ; that they may promote their

immortal happiness, even while they provide for their tempor-

al maintenance. It has no design to extirpate our passions,

but only to restrain their in egularities ; neither would it damp
the delights of sense, but prevent them from evaporating into

vanity, and subsiding into gall. A person may be cheerful

amongst his friends, yet joyful in God : He may taste the

sweets of his earthly estate, and at the same time cheri-«h hi*

hopes of a nobler inherit auco iu heaven.
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Some of Mr. Ilervey 's friends thought he carried the

Calviiiistical tenets so far, that consequences disadvan-

tageous to religion mi^bt be deduced from them, and

^vhich he Iiiinc^elf, iiistead of assenting to them, would
have startled at and rejected with abliorrence. The fact

Is, the doctrine he delivered in his writings is purely

scriptural, and agreeable to that contained in ail the con-

fessions of the reformed churchos ; and is so far from

liaving a tendency to weaken the obligations to purity

and holiness of life, tliat it promotes them in the most ef-

fectual manner, and has the most happy induence on mo-

rality. When persons of judgment have pointed out to

liim some expressions that were liable to be misuuder-

htood in that respect, he ahvays disavowed any such

meannig ; and affirm.ed, that the fault was not in the

evangelical doctrines so nmch insisted on by him, buit in

the misapprehension, ignorance, or inattention of those

who abused them to licentiousness. He would then add,

he was ready to alter or retract any sentiment or expres-

sion which he apprehended to be really objectionable
;

but that to make things equally clear to every one's ap-

prehension, or to Ijave the same effect -upon every one's

mind, was an impracticable attempt ; that he professed

himself a Caivinist, and that consecpiently the Armeni-

ans would not relish some things he advanced, though

what he v.Tote was exactly conformable to the church-

articles, which are Calvinislical
;
yet he hoped tiiey

would not reject the whole, because they coidd not iu

every point concur with him ; nnd that his Avritings ia

general might be useful, hov/ much soever some of hiti

particular (thougii truly sciipuiral) opinions might be

doubted or censured. And on this head let us hear I^Ir.

The ti-'idrr may pro.«e-:iite the lemamls of commerce, -vvitTi-

out ne:f!* cmg to negociate the affairs of his sa'vatioi;:—Tije

warrior may wear his sMorJ, n^ay draw, ii; a ju?t ca^l^^e, tliat

murderous weapon, and y^^- ^'6 a good soldier of JesuH Christ,

ami ol^raiii the crovrn that, fadelh not a^vay. The parenf may
lay up a competent povtiou for his chihlren, and noi forfeit hl.s

title to tlie treasures either of grace or glory. So far is Clu'i^-

t/iani'.y frorn oo.tracthig any valuable interesfs, or withholding

any real pleasure, that it evidently ad\ a-nccs the one, and im-

proves the other.
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Ilervey himself. He, in a letter written by lilin a very

little before his happy death, thus expresses himself :

* Do they who deny faith, and extol their good works,

distinguish tlieraselves by the practice of them ? I will

be bold to say, that, on an impartial examination, the

m^^jarity will be found on the side of those who embrace

the doctrine of the im..putation of Christ's righteousness,

and who expect salvation by him alone.'

Of the complim.ents publicly paid to his piety and ge-

nius, it will be sulTicieut to insert a paragraph from the

^Northampton Mercury, which may be seen at the bot-

tom of the page ;* and the following eulogium extracted

irom the Key. BIr. Dodd's poem on the Epiphany :

Thou Kervey too,

Whose page and soul alike breath humblest love

To thy ador'd Redeemer ; thou hast shown

'.rhat piety and polish'd elegance

I^Iay well together suit ; and while remains

Or piety, or elegance, thy works,

jliike geninne gold, the touchstone will abide^

And grateful to thy countrymen remain !

Oh ! may I to my lowly strains derive

Some merit from the fiiendship of thy name

;

^Strains, whose exalted subject fills thy heart

iro constant with delight 5 and from thy tongiie

* On Christmas-day, in the afternoon, died, in the IStln

year of his age, the Kev. Mr. James Hcrvey, reotvor of tVe.ston-

Favcl, near Northamptoii, and author of the Meditations

Wfwng the To^nhSy Flotver Garden, &c. He was one of the most
eiriinent instances of the power 01 Christianity upon the human
^m\^d. In his irxinisterial province he v as pions, Jervent, and
inclefatigalile. In his oTclinary connections vi'ith the coramu-

Jilt}', he was ever cheeruil, conscientiously pnnctua] in all his

dealing:?, and amiably candid to persons of every denoniinar

tioa. To his charities he set no bound?, r-cavceiy leaving him-

self the more reciuisites of his stadoin Under the peveiest trials

of infirmity, for several year?, he displayed the hi;!:he5t exam-

ple of foiiitude, terenity, patience, a id an entire resignation

to the diviae will. His writings most ahundaiiUy evidence his

iearning ard ingeraiity. But, reader, it is not the acquisitions

of lii:^ un'leisl^ar.ding, but the improvements of his hea:t, and

his confidciice in the great Eedeeiner, which will no v>' avail thiii

most excellent man.
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fN CONVERSE poiii's such streaiKis of eloquence,

That the wrapt hearer wonders at his fears

Of death ere while, and glowing Avith the love

Of Jesus, caught from thee, longs to behold

His Saviour in the clouds : for who can stand

Amidst the sweetness of Arabian groves,

And not bear thence some fragrance ?—Valued friend-.

Proceed : and (thy too feeble strength renew'd)

May to hoar age thy journey be prolong'd,

Afld streAv'd each step with blessings to mankind !

We shall close this account of Mr. Hervey's life with

the followiDg elegy on him.*

Ukania speak ! in pensive numbers tell

HoAv ZioN trembled \rlien great Hervey fell

!

When fail'd his strength, and when his pulse beat low.

Tell how she mourn'd to see tlr impending blow !

O thou, to ^yhom all sacred themes belong,

Pour forth the sweetly-melancholy song !

' Alas ! grim Deatli hath shot the fatal dart,

Which long seem'd pointed at his languid heart.

Th' insatiate tyrant, crown'd with fuurai gloom

^

In triumph drags him to the hollow tomb ;

Who now so well can paint the blooming fiower,

Or preach from sepulchres at midnight hour ?

IV'ho now so well ihe starry heavens scan.

And read the lectures nature meant for man ?

JNTo more his voice a careless world can move,

* The reader may be assured, that these verses were wrote

"by a very serious and well-disposed young niai?, appreutice

to a Jersey comber, intlie town of Northampton, in a low sta-

tion oi life, and of no liberal education ; whose :rjind,liy Mr-
James Kei'v ey's preaching and writings, had been very early

impressed with the sacred ardor of X'i^ty and poetry. The
original copy is now in the hands of the Rev. Mr. Richard
Onely, of Clipston, A. M. master of the free-tchool there, to

whom it was lately transmitted by a friend of the lad';-, for

his inspection and correction ; the alieiacions he has made are

aot many; and, upon the whole, it may be considered as a

kind of Christian apotheosis ; or, at least, a neat elegiac gar-

land, not altogether TinY/orthy of bciog hung over that great

a,ad good man's tomb.

C2
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Or teli the bonders of redeeming love

;

'No more frhall thousands round his pulpit throng.

To hear the lieav'nly precepts of his tongue
;

For lo ! above this gross impurer air,

Releas'd from ev'ry pain and ev'ry care,

He soars aloft (angelic hosts his guide)

On Tvings neAv plum'd, which ne'er before lie tried".

With rapid speed his golden pinions rise

Through starry plains, and skim th' empyrean skies.

And now where sparkling portals wide display

The blissful regions of eternal day
;

His Lord receives him 'midst celestial choirs,

Wlio crown his head, and strike their golden lyres ;

Thro' heav'ns glad courts the gi-eeting anthems roll,

And joys new blooming feast his ravish'd soul;

Joys v/hich to tell all eloquence is faint,

And which the loftiest muse can never paint,'



ADVERTISEMEKT.

1 MUST entreat the purchmcrs of the former c^/i^

iions to excuse the freedom I have taken, in meiking se-

veral consickrable ridditions to tliis. It has been done
at the persuasion of some judicious friends, ivho appre-
hcnded the piece might he more useful, and less unwor-
thy the public patronaoe, if it tcitchcd upon some very
interesti?ig subjects hith'^rto omitted. As 1 had no views
hut to render the performance mere plcetsing and service-

able, no reeider, I hope, witl be offaided at my practice,
or complain of it as injurious. Nevertheless, as I would
willingly avoid whatever might seem to stand in need of
an apology, J desire leave to declare, theit no future en-
largcmmts or alterations sk%ll be suffered to elepreciate

what, with the deepest greitituele for their past encour-
agemcnt, I now commit to the candor of the public.

It is owijig to the delicate design, the elegant pencil^
and the still more amiable condescensicn of the very in-
gcnious Dr. Wall, an eminent physician at Worcester

,

that I am enabled to present my readers with the two
heautiful and instructive frontispieces.—^«f/ that these
volumes are thus elegantly adorned, without making any
other adiance in the price than what unavoidably arises
from the additional number of sheets, is orving to the
generosity of my honored friend, Sir, Thomas Drury,
Bart, who, at his own expense, furnished these ccpper^
•plates, engraved by one of the finest hands in the king-
dom. A favor which I take a very peculiar satisfac-
tion in acknowledging, not only as it is a signal honor
to the author, and his performance ; but as it is also a.

pleasing and authentic proof, that Christianity has its
patrons in the superior stations of life j that there are
persons whi think it 7io disgrace to their distinguished
rank and ample fortune, to countenance even the weak^m attempt for promoting the inUresls of true religion.





THE

AUTIIOS's CHARACTER,

THE Reverend Mr. jAlfits Hervey, being noy

dead, yet speakclh to us ia his vai'iable writiiigs. \Vr>

tings, Vhicii lor importance of subject, weight of argu-

ment, subliinity of thought, justness of sentiment, and

elegance of diction, are equalled by few, and excelled

t)7 none.

His strain is truly evangelical ; his method inviting,

entertaining, and edifying ; calculated bolh to profit and

to please ; and a spirit of meekness, candor, and modes-

ty breathes tlirough, and beautifies the whole.

His favorite topic is the Righiccvsness and Atonement

of the Redeemer. On this he expatiates With inex-

pressible satisfaction, and dwells with rapturous delii;ht.

By this he " touches the finest movements of the soul,

•and stnkes all the inmost springs of action, with the most

persua.- ive, the most commanding energy," and sweetly

constrains to the obedience of love.

The first of this celebrated author's writings, which

made their appearance in tlie world, and raised the at-

tention of the' public, was his Meditations among the

Tombs, RejUclions on a Flower-Garden, and Descant

upon Crcaiivn, published in the beginning of the year

1746. These performances were so v/ell relished by
the public, thatthey soon underAvent a number of edi-

tions. About the latter end of the year 1747, a second

volume m"de its appearance, containing Contemplations

on the Night and Stany Heavens, and A Winter-Piece,

These tvv^o volumes have, it is said, undergone above
thirty considerate large impressions, and are still in v^'

yy high repute ajuongst idl ranks.



He ransacks the mansions of the dead, inms tlie grav-e

into a pulpit, and makes putrefactions and mortailty

j>rcach lessons to tlic living. He surveys ivith IXewtoni-

an exactness, the slarn/ expanse and the countless radi-

ant worlds that roll in the nocturnal sky ; from these he

investigates the f^lory and perfections of the creating and

{sustaining God ; and from these he enhances the Y>'on-

ders of Redeeming Love. He mounts the believer on

the summit of creation, as upon a stupendous eminence,

to enlarge his prospect, and exalt his conceptions of the

inajest}' and glory of that God, who redeemed his Clmrcli

with Itis own blood. When imagination itself, with

all the assistance of science, is lost in the immensity and

awful grandeur of the works of nature ; immediately he

contracts the universe into a span, and the enormous

orbs into fleeting atoms, or the small dust that remains

in the balance when the works of redemption are brought

in view.

Thus, he unites the most improved philosopher with

the sound believer ; and makes reason and nature siih-

servient to faith and revelation. Whilst he allows lev

son its freest einquiry and fullest scope, he gives up with

Done of the peculiarities of the gospel; but holds forth

with the clearest light, and in various points of view,

these truths wherein tlie cffencs of the Cross consists.

May these heavenly doctrines, and precious truths,

which flowed in such copious gladdening streams from

his lips and pen, be transmitted pure and unadulterated,

to the latest posterity; and may that divine Spint, wlrlch

gave them their proper energy and influence upon his

heart and life, ever accompany them to remotest ages.
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ON HIS

lAIEDITATIONS.

l^J these lovM scenes, ^vhat rapt'rous graces diine,
Live iji each leaf, and breadie in every line !

What sacred besuties beam throughout the -whole,
To cliarm tlic sense, and steal upon the soul !

ill classic elegance, and thoughts—his oAvn,
We see our fauhs, as in a mirror shown

;

Each truth, in glaring characters exprest,
All o^vn the twin resemblance in their breast

:

His easy periods, and persuasive page,
At once amend, and entertain the age :

Nature's wide fields all open to Ills view,
He charms the mind with sometliiug ever new

;

On fancy's pinions, liis advent'rous soul
Wantons unbounded, and pervades the whole :

From death's dark caverns in tlie earth below%
To spheres, where planets roll, or comets glow.

See him explore, with more than human eyes,
The dreary sepulchre, where Grenville lies :

Converse with stones, or monumental brass,
The rude inscriptions—or the painted glass :

To gloomy vaults descend with awful tread,
And view tlie silent mansions of tiie dead.
To gayer scenes he next adapts his lines,

Where lavish'd iN^ature in embroid'ry shines :

The jess'mine groves, the woodbine's fragrant bow'rs,
With all the painted family of flow'rs

;

There, Sacliarissa ! in each fleeting grace,
Read all the transient honors of thy face.
With equal dignity, now see him rise

To paint the sable horrors of the skies.

TVIiea all the wild horizon lies in shade

;
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And midniglit phantoms sv/eep along the glade

;

All nature ]iiifch''d—a solemn silence reigns,

And scarce a breeze disturbs the sleeping plains.

Ea^t, yet not L'^s:-, in majesty of phrase,

He dra-vvs the full-orb'd moon's expansive blaze
;

The waving meteors, trembJing from on high,

With all the mute artill'ry of the sky :

Systems on systems, which in order roll.

And dart their lambent beams from pcle to pole*

Hail, mighty genius ! whose excursive roul

]N"o bounds confme, no limits can contioiil,

Whose eye expatiates, and Avhose mind can rove.

Thro' earth, thro' ajther, and the realms bdovc ;

From things inanimate can direct the rod,^

In just gradation, to ascend to God.

Taught by thy lines, see hoaiy age grows wlsO;

And all the rebel in his bosom dies

:

E'en thoughtless youth, in luxury of blooi),

Fly the infectious world, and dare—be good :

Thy sacred truths shall reach th' impervious heart

;

Discord shall cease, Disease forget to smart,

E'en malice, love, and calumny commend ;

Pride beg an alms, and av'rice turn a friend.

Centred in Christ, who fires the soul within,

The flesh shall knoAV no pain, the soul no sin ;

E'en in the terrors of expiring breath.

We bless the friendly stroke, and live—in death.

Oxford, April 2^, 1748.

BY A PHYSICIAT^.

Celestial Meditant ! whose ardors rise

Deep from the tombs, and kindle to the skies ;

How shall an earthly bard's profaner string

Kesound the flights of thy seraphic wing ?

When great Elijah, in the fiery car,

Flam'd visible to heav'n, a living star,

A seer remaki'd to thunder what he knew,

* Kv. allusion to the custom of «-hewing curious oh jects, and

particulariziug their resjiective delicacies by the poiating of a

rofd.
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And Avith his mantle caught his spirit too.

Wit, fancy, fire, and elegance, have long

Been lost in vicious or ignoble song
;

Sunk from the chastely grand, the poor sublime.

They flatter'd wealth or pow'r, and murder'd time.

'Tis thine their de\icus lustre to reduce,

To prove their noblest poAv'r, their genuine use ;

.From eardi-born fumes to clear their tainted name,
And point tiieir flight to heav'n—from whence they caijie,

O more than bard in prose ! to whom belong

Harmonious style and thought, in rhymeless song
;

Oft, by thy friendly conduct, let me tread

The softly-whispering mansions of the dead
;

Where the grim forms, calcining hinds and lords,

Grin at each fond distinction pride records.

Dumb, with immortal energy tjjey teach
;

Lifeless, they threaten ; mould'riiig as they preac|i.

To each succeeding age, thro' cv'ry clime,

Tlie span of life, and endless round of time :.

Hence may propitious melancholy flow,

And safety find me in the vaults of woe.

While ev'ry virtue foj-ms thy mental feastj

I gloYv^ with fair sincerity at least :

I feel (thy face tinknown) thy heart reiin'd,

And taste, ivith bliss, the beauties of thy mitd
,;

Collecting clearly, thro' thy sacred plan,

What reverence of God ! what love to man

!

•—O ! when at last our deathles-s form shall rise,-

And flowers and stars desist to moralize
;

Shall then my soul, by tliine inform'd, survey.

And bear the splendors of essential day ?

But Avhile my thoughts indulge the glorious scope,

(My utmost v/orth beneath the humblest hope,)

Conscience or some exhorting angel, cries,

" JSTo lazy wishes reach above the skies.

^' Would you indeed the perfect scenes sur\'ey,'

V And share the triumphs of unbounded day
;

*' His love-diffusive life with ardor live ;

** And die like this divine contemplative.**

London, Jidy 9, 1 748.
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BY A PHYSICIA]vr.

To form the taste, and raise the nobler part,

To mead the morals, and to vvarm the heart

;

To trace the genial source, we Nature call,

And prove the God of Nature friend of all

;

Heryey for this his mental landscape drew.

And sketched the whole creation cut to view.

Th' enamel'd bloom, and Yariegated flow'r.

Whose crimson changes with the changing hour ;

Tlie humble shrub, whose fragrance scents the morn,

^Vith buds disclosing to the early dawn

;

The oaks that grace Britania's mountain side,

And spicy Lebanon's superior pride :*

All loudly Soy'reign Excellence proclaim?

And animated worlds confess the same.

The azure fields that form th' extended sky.

The planetary globes that roll on high.

And solar orbs, of proudest blaze combine,

To act subservient to the great design.

Men, angels, seraphs, jom the gen'ral voice ;

And in the Lord of Nature all rejoice.

His, the grey Winter's venerable guise.

Its shrouded glories, and instructive skies ;t

His, the snow's plumes that brood the sick'ning blade j

His, the bright pendant that impearls the glade

;

The waving forest, or the whispering brake ;

The surging billow, or the sleeping lake.

The SAJIE who pours the beauties of the spring,

Or mounts the whirlwind's desolated wing.

The SAME who smiles in nature's peaceful form,

Frowns in the tempest, and directs the storm.

'Tis thine, whose life's a comment on thy page ;•

Thy happy page ! whose periods sweetly flow,

"Whose figures charm us, and whose colours glow

,

Where artless piety pervades the whole,

Refines the genius and exalts the soul.

For let the witling argue all he can,

'It isreli^on still that makes the man.

'Tis this, my friend, that streaks our morning bright,

Tis this that gilds the horrors of the night.

* The Cedar, t Referring to the Winter-Piecec
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When wealth forsakes us, and when friends are few ;

When friends are faithless, or when foes pursue ;

"Tis this, that wards the blow or stills the smart:

Disarms affliction, or repels the dart

;

Yv^itliiu tlie breast bids purest rapture rise
;

Bids smiling conscience spread her cloudless skies.

When the storm thickens, and the thunder rolls,

W^hen the earth trembles to th' afrighted poles

;

The virtuous mind, nor doubts nor fears assail

;

For storms or zephyrs, or a gentler gale.

And when disease obstructs the lab'ring breath,

When the heart sickens, and each pulse is death ;

E'en then religion shall sustain the just,

©race their last moments, nor desert tlieir dust.

August 5, 1748.

As some neiv star attracts th' admiring sight.

His splendors pouring thro' the fields of light,

Whole n'.ghts, delighted with th' unusual rays.

On the fair heav'nly visitant we gaze ;

So thv fam'd volumes sweet surprize impart ^

Maik'd by all eyes, and felt by eveiy heart.

Nature inform'd by thee, nCAV paths has trod,

And rises, here^ a preacher for her God ;

By Fancy's aids mysterious heights she tries,

And lures us by our senses, to the skies.

To deck thy style collected graces throng,

Bold as the pencil's tints, yet soft as song.

^n themes, hoAV rich thy veins ! how pure thy choice!

Transcripts of truths, own'd clear from scripture's voice :

Thy judgment these, and piety attest,

Transcripts read only fairer in thy breast.

There, what thy works would shew, we best may see.

And all they teach in doctrine lives in thee.

Oh ! might they live !—'Our prayers their strife engage

;

But thy fix'd languors yield us sad presage.

In vain skill'd Medicine tries her healing art

:

Disease, long foe, entrenches at thy heart.

Yet on new labors still thy mind is prone,

For a world's good too thoughtless of thy own.

Active, like day's kind orb, life's course you rue,
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Its sphere still glories, thro' a scttitig sun.

Redcmptwn opes thee wide her healing plan,

Health's only balm; her sov'rcigD gift to man.
Themes sweet like the^e thy ardors fresh excite

;

>Varm at the soul, they nerve the hand to -write

;

fvlake thy try'd virtues in their charm.s appear,

Patience, raib'd hope, firm faitk, and love sincere

;

Mke a big constellation, bright they glow,

And beam out lovelier by thy 7iight of woe.

Known Avere thy merits to the public long,

Ei-e own'd tlms feebly in my humble song.

Bamp'd are my fires ; my heart dark cares depress

;

A heart, too feeling from its oAvn distress.

Proud on thy friendship, yet to build my fame,

I gaiu'd my page* a sanction from tJu/ name.
Weak those returns (by gratitude tho' led,)

VS^here mine shall in thy fav'rite leaves be read.

Tet o'er my conscious meanness hope prevails

;

I'^iOve gives me merit, where my genius fails.

On its fetrong base my small desert I raise,

Averse to flattery as unskill'd to praise.

MOSES BROWN.
Mile-End Green, Feb. 23, 1749.

Whence flow these solemn sounds ? this raptur'd strain ?

Gherublc notes my v.ond'ring ear detain !

Yet 'tis a mortal's vcice : 'Tis Hervey tings ;

Sublime he soars on contemplations wings :

in ev'ry period breaih't; ecstatic thcuglit,

Hervey, 'twas heaven thy sacred lessons taijglit.

Celestial visions bless thy studious hours,

Thy lonely v.alks, and thy sequester'd bowers.

IVhat fav'rite poAv'r, dispensing secret aids.

Thy caveru'd cell, thy curtained couch, pervades ?

Still hoverLag near, observant of thy themes

In whispers prompts thee, or inspires thy dreams ?

Jesus ! elTu Igence of paternal light

!

Ineilably divine! supremely bright!

Whose energy according worlds attest.

* Sunday thouglits.
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Kindled those ardors ia thj glowing breast.
We catch thy flame, as we thy page peruse j

And faith in ev'ry object Jesus views.
We in the bloomy breathing garden trace
Somewhat—like emanations of his grace :

Yet must all sweetness and all beauty yield,
Idiune's grove, and Sharon's flow'ry field,
Compared with Jesus, meanly, meanly shows
The brightest lily, faint the loveliest rose.

Divine instmctor ! lead thro* midnight gloemsj
To moralizing stars, and preachiog tombs :

Thro' the still void a Saviour's voice shall breaJr,
A ray from Jacob's star the darkness streak :

To him the fairest scenes their lustre owe
;

His cov'nant brightens the celestial bow

:

His vast benevolence profusely spreads
The yellow harvest, and the verdeut meads.
Thy pupil, Hervey, a Redeemer finds
In boundless oceans, and in viewless winds :

He rains at will the furious bla&ts, and guides
The rending tempest and the roaring tides.
O give, my soul, thy welfare to his trust
Who rais'd the world, can raise thy sleeping dust t

He mil, he will, when nature's course is run,
'Midst falling stars, and an extingui.sh'd sun

:

He will with myriads of his saints appear
;O may I join them, tho' tlie meanest there !

Tho' nearer to the throne my Hkrvey sin^s

;

Tho' I at humbler distance strike the strings

;

Yet both shall mingle in the same employ.
Both drink the fulness of eternal joy.

JOHJSr DUICE.
ClerkenwelWreen, Feb. 24, 1 749.

What numbers of our race survey
The monarch of the golden day,
Wight's ample canopy unfurPd,
In gloomy grandeur round the world,
The earth in spring's embroid'rji dr^st,

And ocean's ever-working breast

!

D3
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And still no grateful honors raise

To him who spreads the spacious skies.

Who hung the air-suspended ball,

And lives, and reigns, and shines, in all \

To chace our sensual fogs a^vay,

And bright to pour tii' eternal ray

Of Deity inscribed around,

Wide IN"ature to her utmost bound,

Is Hervey's task ; and well his skill

Celestial can the task fulfil

:

Ascending from these scenes below,

Ai-dent the Maker's praise to show.

His sacred contemplations soar,^

And teach our wonder to adore.

Kow he surveys the realms beneath.

The realms of horror, and of death
;

Now entertains his vernal hours

In flow'ry walks, and blooming bow'rs :

:2^ow hails the black-brow'd night, tiiat brings

iEtherial dews upon her wings ;

-Kow marks the planets as they roll

On burning axles round the pole :

While tombs, and flawcrs, and shades, and siah^

Unveil their sacred characters

Of justice, wisdom, power and love ;

And lift the soul to realms above.

Where dwells the God, in glory crown'd.

Who sends his boundless influence roimdt

So Jacob, in his blissful dreams,

Array'd in heaven's refulgent beams,

Saw from the ground a scale arise.

Whose summit mingled widi the skies

;

Angels were pleas'd to pass the road,

The stage to earth, and path to God.

Hervey, proceed, for Nature yields

Eresh treasure in het ample fields ;

And in seraphic ecstacy

Still bears us to the throne on high.

Ocean's wild wonders next explore,

His changing scenes, and secret store

;

Or let dire earthqusie cUim thy to'4
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EARTHauAKE, that shake's a guilty isle

So, if small things may shadow forth,

Dear man, thr labors and thy worth.
The bee upon tiie flow'ry lawn,
Imbibes the lucid drops of dawn,
^\'orks them in his mysterious mould*
And turns the coxiimon dew to gold.

THOMAS GIBBO^^S.
London, Moy 26, 1749.

Delightful Author ! whom the saints inspire f

And whisp'ring angels with their ardors fire !

From youth like mine, wilt thou accept of praise ?

Or smile with candor on a stripling's lays ?

My little laurel (but a slioot at most)
Has hardly more than one small wreath to boast.

Such as it is (ah! might it worthier be
!)

Its scanty foliage all is due to tlie thee.
Oh ! if, amongst the honors of thy brow,
This slender circlet may but humbly grow :

If its faint verdure liaply may find place •

A foil to others ; tho' its own disgrace
;

Accept it, Hervey, from a heart sincere ;

And for the giver's sake—the tribute Avear.»•

Thy soul-improving work pems'd, what tongue

Can hold from praise, or check the applausive song ?

But ah ! from whence sliall gratitude obtain ^

Language that may its glowing zeal explain ? \

How to such wond'rous Avorth adapt a strain. )

Described by thee, old sepulchres can charm
;

Storms calm the soul, and freezing Avinter, warm.
Clear'd from her gloomy shades, we view pale night

Surrounded with a blaze of iiuntal light.

Lo ! when she comes ! all silent ! pensive ! sIoav !

On her dark robe unnumber'd meteors gloAv!

High on her head a starry crown she wears

!

Bright in her hand the lamp of Reason bears

!

•Smiling, behold ! she points the soul to Heav'i3,

And bids the weeping sitmer be forgiven !
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But when thy fancy shifts this solemn scene,

And ruddy morning gilds the cheerful green

;

With sudden joy we view the prospect chang'd,

And blushing sweets in beauteous order rang'd,

We see the violets : smell the dewy rose,

And each perfume that from the woodbine flows ;

A boundless pei'spective there greets our eyes

;

Rich vales descend, and verdant mountains rise.

The sheplierds' cottages, the rural folds

:

All that thy art describes, the eye beholds

!

Amazing Limner ! whence this matchless pow'r ?

Thy work's a garden !—ev'ry Avord, a flower !

Thy lovely tints almost the bloom excel,

And none but JN'ature's self can paint so well !

Hail, holy man ! henceforth thy work shall standi

(Like some fair column by a master-hand,

Which, whilst it props, adorns tlie tow'ring pile.)

At once to grace and elevate our isle.

Tho' simple, lofty, tho' majestic, plain

;

W^hose bold design the rules of ai-t restrain.

In which the nicest eye sees nothing wrong

;

Tho' polish'd, just ; and elegant, tho' strong.

St. GEORGE MOLESWORTK.
June 24, 1750.

In Pleasure's lap the muses long have lain,

And hung attentive, on her Si/rcn strain

;

Still toils the bard beneath some weak design,

And puny thought but halts along the line

;

Or tuneful nothings, stealing on the mind,

Melt into air, nor leave a trace behind.

While to thy rapt'rous prose, we feel belong.

The strength of wisdom, and the voice of song

,

This lifts the torch of sacred Truth on high,

And points their captives to their native s^ky.

How false the joys which earth or sense inspires,

That clog the soul and damp her purer fires !

Truths, which thy solemn scenes, my friend, deckyfe,

Whose glowing colours paint us as we are.

Yet not morosely stern, nor idly gay,
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Dull melancholy rci<:;ns, or trifles sway

;

111 would the strain of levity befit,

And sullen gloom but sadden all thy wit

:

Tnith, judgment, sensie, imagination join ;'

And cv'ry muse, and ev'ry grace, is thine.

Religion prompting the true end of man,

C inspiring genius executes the plan ;

Strong to convince, and elegant to charm,

riaintive to melt, or passionate to warm,
llais'd by degrees, w^e elevate our aim

;

And grow inmiortal as we catch thy flame

;

True piety informs our languid hearts,

And all the vicious, and the vain departs.

So, Avhen foul-spreading fogs creep slowly oo.

Blot the fair mom, and hide the golden sun ;•

Ardent he pours the boundless blaze of day,

Rides through the sky, and shines the mist away,

O !

" had it been th' Almighty's gracious will,

That I had shared a portion of thy skill

;

Had this poor breast receiv'd the heav'nly beamj

Which spreads its lustre thro' thy various theme;

That speaks deep lessons from the silent tomb,

And crowns thy garden with fresh-springing bloom

;

Or, piercing thro' creation^s ample whole,

In"ow soothes the night, or gilds the starry pole

;

Or marks how Winter calls her howling train,

Her snows and storms, that desolate' the plain ;

With tiiee the muse shall trace the pleasing road,

That leads from Nature up to Nature's God

;

Humble to learn, and, as she knows the more,

Glad to obey, and happy to adore.

PETER WHALLEY.
I\^(yrthaTr}j)tcn, Aug. 25, 1750.
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Miss R T ,

MADAM,

J. HESE Reflections, tlie one on tlie deep-

fsl, the OTHER on the gayest scenes of Nature, Avhen

they proceeded privately from ihepen, were addressed

to a lady of the most valuable endowments; who crown-

ed all her other endearing qualities with a fervent love

of Christ, and an examplary conformity of his divine

patte;n. She, alas! lives no longer on earth, unless it

be in tlie honors of a distinguished character, and in the

bler^^ding remembrance of her acquahitance.

It is impossible, Madam, to wish you a richer bless-

inj, or a more substantial happiness, than that the same
spirit of unfeigned /rt?7/i, the same course of undefiled

religion, which have enabled her to triumph over death,

may boih animate and adorn jour life. And you will

permit me to declare, that my chief inducement in re-

questing your acceptance of the following Meditations,

now they make a public appearance from the press, is,

that they are designed to cultivate the same sacred prin-

ciple, and to promote the same excellent practice.

Long, IMadam, may you bloom in all the vivacitj

and amiableness of youth, like the charming subject of

one of these contemplations. But at the same time re-

member, that with regard to such inferior accomplish-

m:^ s, you must one d^yfade (may it prove some very-

remote period !) like the mournful objects of the other.

This consideration will prompt you to go on as you
have begun, in adding the meekness of wisdom, and all

the beauties of holiness, to the graces of an engaging,

person, and the refinement of a polite education.

And might O ! might the ensuing hints furnish

you with the least assistance in prosecuting so desirable

an end ; might they contribute, in any degree to estab-

lish your faith, or elevate your devotion; they would,
then, administer to the Author such a satisfaction, as ap-
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plause cannot give, cor censure take awav : A (satisfac-

tion, which I should be able to enjoy, even in those a^r.

ful moments, Avhen all that captivates the eye is sinking

in darkness, and every glory of this lower world disap-

pearing forever.

These wishes, Madam, as tliey are a most agreeable

employ of my thoughts, so they come attended with this

additional circumstance of pleasure, that they are also

the sincerest expression of that very great esteem, with

which I am,

Madam,

Your most obedient,

Most humble servant,

JAMES HEUYEY.
VVefton-Favell, near )

Northampton, \

3% 20, 1749. 5
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%mm^ tlje (€mx\W,

IN A LETTER TO A LADY.

MADAM,

T RAYELLIlvrG lately into Cormvall,
I happeneil to alight at a considerable village in that

country, where, finding myself under an unexpected ne-

cessity of stnying a little, I took a walk to the churclu-

The doors, like the heaven to wliich they lead, were
v/ide open, and readily admitted an unworthy stranger.

Pleased with the opportunity, I resolved to spend a few
minutes luider the sacred roof.

In a situation so retired and awful, I coulil not avoid
falling into a strain of meditations, sericus and monrt^fid-
hj pleasing ; which I trust, were in some degree proiitn-

ble to me, while they possessed and warmed my thoughts;
and if they may administer any satisfaction to you, ms-
dam, now they are recollected, and committed to wTiting,

I shall receive a fresh pleasure from them.

It was an ancient pile ; reared by hands that ages
ago Avere mouldered into dust. Situate in the centre
of a large hurial grcnnd ; remote from all the noise and
hurry of tumultuous life.—The body spacious ; the struc-

ture lofty ; the whole magnificantly plain. A row cf

*I have name I, in some former erlitioTis, a parljculav
church, viz. Kilkhampton ; where several of the morsuments
de>cribed in the following pages, realty exi>t. But as I thouijht
it convenient to mention some cases here, Mliich are not, ac-
cording to the best of my remenibiance, referred to in any ic-
scri\iHor\s there, T have noM- omitted the name; that ima^'ina-
tion mi<!;ht operate more freely, and the impiovement of the
reader he consulted M'hiiout any thin,'; that should look, like
a variation from the truth, and i'act.

r:
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reoular pillars extending themselves through the midst
;

•supporting the roof with simplicity, and with dignity.—

The lio"ht that passed through the windows, seemed to

shed a kind oi luminous obscurity ; ^^hich ^?L\e eyery ob-

jeck a grave and venerable air,—The deep silence ad-

ded to the gloomy aspect, and both, heightened by the

loneliness of the place, greatly increased the solemnity

of the scene. A sort of rcligioifs dread stole insensibly on

ray mind, while I advanced, all pensive and thoughtful,

alono- the inmost aisle ; such dread as hushed every ru-

bier passion, and dissipated all the gay images of an al-

luring world.

Having adored that Eternal Majesty, who, far from

beino- confmed to temples made with hands, has heaven

for his throne, and the earth for his footstool—I took

particular notice of a handsome altar-piece ; presented,

as I was afterw^ards informed, by the master-builders of

Storv^^ out of gratitude to God, Avho carried them thro'

their' work, and enabled them to "bring forth their top-

stone w ith joy."

O ! how amiable is gratitude, especially when it has

ihe supreme benefactor for its object. I have always

looked upon gratitude, as the most exalted principle that

can actuate the heart of man. It has something noble,

disinterested, and (if I may be allowed the term) gener-

ously devout. Repentance indicates our nature fallen,

and prayer turns chiefly upon a regard to one's self :

But the exercises of gratitude subsisted in paradise, when

there v/as no fault to deplore : and will be perpetuated

in heaven, when " God shall be all in all."

The language of this sweet temper is, " I am unspeak-

ably obliged : what return shall I make ?"—and surely,

it is no improper expression of an unfeigned thankfulness,

to decorate our creator's courts, and beautify " iheplace

where his honor dwelleth." Of old the habitation ofhis

* The name of a grand scat, belonging to the late Earl of

Balh ;
remarlcable formerly for its excellent workmanship,

and eiesjant furniture ; once the principal re-ort of the quality

and o-entry of the west ; but now demolished, laid even with

the ground, and scarce one stone left upon another—So that

cQra may grovv, or nettle^ spring, where ^tow lately stood.
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feet was glorious : let it not now, be sordid or contempt-

ible. It must grieve an ingenuous mind, and be a re-

proach to any people, to liave their oavu houses wainp-

fotted ^^\[h cedar, and painted with verraillion : -wiiile

tlie temple of the Lord of hosts is destitute of every de-

cent ornament.

Here I recollected, &was charmed with S'o/cmonV fme
address to the Almighty at the dedication of his famous
iemple. With immence charge, and exquisite skill, he
had erected the most rich and finished structure that the

sun ever saw. Yet, upon a review of his vrork, and a

reflection on the transcendant perfections of the Godhead,
how it exalts the one, and abases the other ! The build-

ing was too ,<il'riaus, for the mightiest monarch to inhal)-

it ; too sacred, for unhallowed feet even to enter
; yet in-

finitely too 7nean for the Deity to reside in. It was, and
the royal worshipper acknowledged it to be, a most mar-
vellous vouclisafement in uncreated Excellency, to " put

his name there."—^The whole passage breathes such a
delicacy, and is animated with such a sublimity of senti-

ment, that I cannot persuade myself to pass on without

repeating it. But will God indeed dwell en earlli ? Be-

hold ! the heaven, and heaven of heavens cannot ccntain,

Ihee ; hew much less this house that I have huilded*!—
Incomparable saying ! worthy the wisest of men. Who
would not chose to possess such an elevated devotion,

rather than to own all the glittering materials of that

•sumptuous edifice ?

* 1 Kings viii. 27. But will—A fine aT)Ttipt be[;inr.in<;, jno^t

ngnificiently dencribing t]ie amazement and rapture of the loy--

iil prophet's mind ! GOD ! He uses no epithet, Avhere v> ri-

tern of inferior discernment -would have l)een lond to multiply

them ; bxu speaks of the Deity as an incompvchen^ililc Beiujr,

Mhoso perfections and glories are exlralied above all praise.

DrveU I To bestow on sinful creature? a propitious look
;

to favor them Avith a transier<t \b\t of kimlnei^s ; even this verc

an unutterable obligation. Will he then vouchsafe to fix Jiis

abode among them, and take up his slated residence Avith them ?

Indeed ! A word in this connection, peculiarly cmphaiieal ;

expressive of a condescension, Avonderful and extraordinarv^

almost beyond all credibility.

—

Behold ! Intimating the con-

tinued or rather the increa.-i)i2 surprize of the speaker, and
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We are apt to be struck witli admiration at \lie &tat«

liness and grandeur of a masterly performance in rirclii-

tecture. And perhaps, on a sight of the ancient sanctu-

ary, should have made the superficial observation of the

disciples ; " What manner of stones, and ^hat build-

ings are liere !"—but Avhat a nobler turn of thought, and
juster taste of things does it discover ; to join with IsraeVs

king, in celebrating the condescension of the divine in-

habitant ! that the high and lofty One, ^vho fills immensi-
ty with his glory, should in a peculiar manner, fix his

abode there ! Should there manifest an extraordinary de-

gree of his benedictive presence
;
permit sinfull mortals

to approach his Majesty ; and promise " to make them
joyful in his house of prayer !" This should more
.sensibly affect our liearts, than the most curious arrange-

ment of stones can delight our eyes.

Nu.j, the everlasting God does not disdain to dwell ia

our souls by his Holy Spirit ; and to make even our bo-

dies his temple. Tell me, ye that frame critical judg-

ments, and balance nicely the distinction of things " is

this most astonishing or most rejoicing ?" He hum-
bleth himself, as the scriptures assure us, even to behold

the things that are in heaven*. It is a most condescend-

ing favor, if HE pleases to take the least approving

notice of angels and archangels, when they bow down in

homage from their celestial thrones. Will he then gra-

ciously regard, will he be united, most intimalely united,

to poor, polluted, breathing du^t ?—Unparalleled honor !

iiAvalcening the attention of the hearer.

—

BcTtold I the heaven :

The spaiioiis concave of the firinanients ; that wide extenJed a-

y lire circumference, in vhich worlds unnumbered peribrni tlieir

levoliitions, is too scant}'' an appartinent for tlie Godhead.-—
;?^ay, Ti'ie heaven of heavens ! Those vastly higher tracts, v. hich

lie far hey'oiKl the limits of human survey ; to which our very
ihoup;hts can hardly soar ; even these (unbounded as they arc)

cannot aflbrd au ade<iuate habitation for Jf.hovaii: even

those (Jwindle into a point, when compared to the ii^liniUide of

Ids essence ; even ih^^^e " are asiiot]iin<j liefore him.'' llatvmuch
less proportionate is this poor diminutive speck (which I liave

been erecting; and embellishing) to so august a pietcnce, soim-
meuce a Majesty !

" Psal. cxiii. 6.
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Invaluable privilege ! Be this my portion, and I i-liali

not covet crowns, nor envy conquerors.

But let me remomber, wlmi a sa7iciib^ of dbposMion
and uprightness of conversation, so exalted a relation

demands : remember this, " and rejoice ^n{h trembling.''

—Durst I commit any iniquity, while I tread these h al-

lowed courts ? Could the Jcivish high priest allow him-
self in any known transgression, while he made that rc-

lemn yearly entrance into the holy of holies, and stood

l)efore the immediate presence of JEHOVAH ? No,
truly, in such circumstances, a thinking person must

shudder at the most remote solicitation, to any wilful

offence. I should now be shocked at the least inde-

cency cf behavior, and am apprehensive of every ap-

pearance of evil.—And why do we not carry this holy

jealousy into all our ordinary life ? Why do we not,

in every place, reverence ourselves ; as persons dedi-

cated to the Divinity, as living temples of the Godhead ?.

For, if we are real, and not merely nominal christians,

the God of glory, accordi-ng to his own promise, dwells

in us^ and walks in us.^—O ! that this one doctrine of

our religion might operate Avith an abiding efficacy up-

on our consciences ! It would be instead of a thousand
laws to regulate our conduct ; instead of a thousand mo-
tives, to quicken us in holiness, tinder the influence

of such a conviction, we should study to maintain a pu-
rity of intention ; a dignity of action ; and to walk wor-
thy of that transcendautly majestic Being, who admits
us to a fellowship with himself, and with his Son Jesus
Christ.
The next thing which engaged my attention, was the

lettered Jloor. The pavement was somewhat like E^e-
kioTs roll, was written over from one end to the other.

I soon perceived the comparison to hold good in another
respect, and the inscriptions to be matter of " mournings
lammtaticn, and w7oc."f They seenied to court my ob-
servi.tion ; silently inviting me to read them. And what
would these dumb monitors inform me of ? " That, bc-
" neath their little circumferences, were deposited such
and such pieces of clay, which once lived, and mov-
* 2 Cor. ri. 16. t Eieli. ii. 10.

E2
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*' ed, and talked : That they had received a charge to
" preserve their names and were the remaining trustees
" of their mcmorj."

Ah, said I, is such my situation ! the adorable Crea-
tor around me, and the bones of my felloe -creatures un-

<icr mo ! Surely, then, I have g;reat reason to cry out,

with the revering patriarch, How drcaiJfid is this place I

Seriousness and devotion become this liouse for ever.

May I never enter it lightly or iireverently ,• but with

a profound awe and godly fear

!

O / that they iverc wise /f said the inspired penman.
It w as his last wish for his dear people. He breathed
it out, and gave up the ghost.—But what is wisdom 1'

It consists not in refined speculations, accurate research-

es into nature, or an universal acquaintance with iiisto-

ry. The divine lawgiver settles this important point,

in his next aspiration : O / that they understood this f

that they had right apprehensions of their spiritual in-

terests, and eternal concerns ! that they had eyes to dis-

^•ern, and inclinations to pui'sue (lie things v.hich belong

to their peace I—But how shall they attain this valua-

ble knowledge ? I send them not, adds the illustrious

teacher, to turn over ail the volumes of literature : they

may acquire, and much more expeditiously, this science

of life, hy considering their latter end. This spark of

heaven is often lost under the glitter of pompous erudi-

tion ; but shines clearly in the gloomy mansions of the

tomb. Drowned is this gentle whisper amidst the noise

of secular affairs ; but speaks distinctly in the retire-

ments of serious contemplation. Behold ! how provi-

dentially I am brought to the school of wisdom r| The
^rave is the most faithful master ;§ and these instances

of mortality the most instructive lessons.—Come, then,

* Gen. xxviii. 17. t Deut. xxxii. 29.

:|: The man how Avi'^e, who, sick of gaudy scene?,

Is led hy choice to take his fav'rite walk
Bereath death's gloomy, silent, cypress shades,

Unpierc'd by vanity's fantastic ray !

To read his monuments, to weigh his dust,

Visit his vaults, and dwell among the tombs.
Night Thovghw.

k Wait the great teacher Death.——Pope.
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calm attrniion, and compose my thoii*j;lits ; come, thou

celestial Spirit, and enlighten my mind ; that I may so

peruse tlicie awlul pages, as to become " wise unto sal-

vation."

Examining the records of mortality, I found the me-

niorials of a promiscuous multitude.* They were hud-

dled, at least they rested together, without any regard

to rank or seniorit}'. None were ambitious of the up-

permost rooms, or chief seats, in tliis house of mourning.

None entertained fond and eager expectations of being

honorably greeted in their darksome cells. The man
of years and experience, reputed as an oracle in his ge-

neration, was content to lie doA\n at the feet of a babe.

In this house appointed for nil living the servant was
equally accommodated, and lodged in the same story

with his master. The poor indigent lay as softly and
slept as soundly, as the most opulent po.'>scsso)\ All the

distinction that subsisted, was a grassy liillock, bound
with osiers ; or a sepulchral stone, ornamented with

imagery.

Why then, said my Avorking thoughts, O ! why should

we i-aise such a mighty stir about superiority and jyrc-

cedcncc, when the next remove will reduce us all to a

state of equal meanness ? Why should we exalt our-

selves, or debase others ; since we must all one day, be

upon a common level and blended together in the same
undistinguished dust ? O ! that this consideration might

humble my own, and others' pride : and sink our imagi-

nations as low, as our habitation will shortly be.

Among these confused relics of humanity, there are

w ithout doubt, persons of contrary interests, and contra-

dicting sentiments. But death, like some able days-man,

has laid his hands on the contending parties ; and brought

all their differences to an amicable conclusion.! Here
enemies, sworn enemies, dwell together in unity. They
drop every imbittered thought, and forget that they once

were foes. Perhaps, their crumbling bones mix as they

vioulder ; and those who, Awhile they lived, stood aloof

* Mi>ta senum ac juvenum denfaTitur funcra.—Hor.
4 Hi motus aiiimorura, at que ha;c certamina taiita

Polverie exigui jactu coaipressa quiescent.^-Virg,
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ill irreconcileable variance, here fall into niiitual cm-
brace?, and even incorporate Avith each other in the,

grave.—O ! that ^ye might iearn from these friendly

ashes, not to perpetuate the memory of injuries ; nor to

foment the fever of resentment, nor cheiish the turbu-

lence of passion : that tliere may be as little animosity

and disagreement in the land of the living as there is in

the congregation of the dead !—But I suspend for a

while such general observations, and address myself to

a more pariicular inquiry.

Yonder white stone, emblem of the innocence it co-

vers, informs the beholder of one, who breathed out its

tender soul, almost in the instant of receiving it.—There,

the peaceful infant, v/ithout so much as knowing what

labor and vexation mean, " lies still and is quiet, it sleeps

and is at rest."* Staying only to "•.rash away its native

impurity in the laver of regeneration, it bid a speedy

adieu to time, and terrestrial things.—What did tjie lit-

tle hasty sojourner find so forbidding and disgusting in

our upper world to occasion its precipitate exit ? It is

wTitten, indeed, of its suffering Saviour, that when he

liad tasted the vinegar mingled with gall, he would not

drink.f And did our new-come stranger begin to sip the

cup of life ; but perceiving the bitterness, turn away his

head, and refuse the draught ? Was this the cause why
tlie weary babe only opened its eyes, just looked on the

light, anil then withd rew into the more inviting regions

cf undisturbed repose ?

Happy voyager ! no sooner launched than arrived at

the haven ! I But more eminently happy they, who
have passed the Avaves, and w^eathered all the storms, of

a troublesome and dangerous world 1 Avho, " through

many tribulations have entered into the kingdom of hea-

ven';" and thereby brought honor to their divine con-

voy, administered comfort to the companions of their

* Job iii. IS.

t Matth. xxvii. Si.

t Happy the babe, wlio pvivHecreM by fate

To shorler labor, and a lic^ht er wc'ight,

Keceiv'd but ye ter.lay the gift of bi rath,

Older'd to-morrow to return to death.—Prior's 6oI.
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tuU, and left an instructive example to succeeding pit

grinis.

Highly favored probationer ! accepted without being

exercised I—It was thy peculiar privilege, not to feel

the slightest of those evils which oppress thy surviving

kindred ; which frequently fetch groans, from the most

manly fortitude, or most elevated faith. The arrows

of calamity, barbed with anguish, are cftcfi fixed deep

in our choicest comforts. The fiery darts of temptation,

shot from the hand of hell, are always flying in tliowers

aroiu.d our integrity. To thee, sv.eet babe, both these

distresses and dangers v»'ere alike unknown.
Consider this, ye iiiournijig' parents, and dry up your

tears. Why should you lament that ycur UUle ones are

cro>vned with victory, before the sv.ord was drawn, or

the coufiict begun !—Perhaps the supreme dit-poser of

events foresaw seme inevitable snare of temptation form-

ing, or some dreadful storm of adversity impending.

And why should you be so dissatisfied with that kind

precaution, which housed your pleasant plant, and re-

moved into shelter a tender flower, before the thunders

roared : before the lightnings fiew ; before the tempest

poured its rage ! O remiCmber ! they are not lost,

but taken ayvayfrom the evil to coine.*

At the same time, let survivors, doomed to hear the

heat and burihcn cf the day, for their encouragement re-

flect—That it is more honorable to have entered the

lists, and to have fought the good fight, before they come
oft conquerors. They who have bore the cross, and
submitted to alHictive providences, with a cheerful re».

signation, have girded up the loins of their mind, and
performed their master's will with an honest and perse-

vering fidelity :—Tliese having glorified their Redeemer
on earth, will probably, be as stars of the first magni-
tude in heaven. They will bhine with brighter beams,
be replenished with stronger joys, in their Lckd's ever-

lasting kingdom.

Here lies the giief of a fond mother, and the blasted

(•xpeciation of an indulgent father. The yciith arew
\\x), like a ^ve!l watered pla^t ; be shot deejj,' rose high,
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and bade fair to manhood. But just as the cedar begau
to tower, and promised ere long, to be the pride of ilic

Ai'ood, and prince among the neighboring trees—behold !

the axe is laid unto tlie root, the fatal bioAV struck : and
all its branching lionors tumble to the dust. And did

he fall alone ? INo : the hopes of his father that begat

liim, and the pleasing prospects of her that bare him, fell,

and -were crushed together with him.

Doubtless it would have pierced one's heart, to have
beheld the tender parents following the breathless youth

to his long home. Perhaps drowned in tears, and all

overwhelmed with sorroAvs, they stood like weeping sta-

tues on this very spot. Methinks, I see the deeply -dis-

tressed mourners attending the sad solemnity. How they

wring their hands, and pour floods from their eyes !

Is it fancy ? or do I really hear (he passionate mother,

in an agony of affliction, taking her final leave of the

darling of her sold ? Dumb she remained, while the aw-

ful obsequies were performing ; dumb with grief, and

leaning upon the partner of her woes. But now the in-

ward anguish struggles for vent; it grows too big to be

repressed. She advances to the brink of the grave

—

All her soul is in her eyes. She fastens one more look

upon the dear doleful object, before the pit shuts its mcutli

upon him. And as she looks, she cries \—in broken ac-

cents, interrupted by many a rising sob, she cries, " Fare-

well, my son ! my son ! my only beloved ! would to God
I had died for tliee ! FaroAvell, my child ! and farewell

all earthly happiness !—I shall never more see good in

the land of the li\ing. Attempt not to comfort me.—

I

will go mourning all my days, till my grey hairs come

down, Avith sorroAV to the grave."

From this affecting representation, let parents be con-

vinced, hoAV highly it concerns them to cultivate the

morals, and secure the immortal interests of their cliii-

dren. If you really love the offspring of your bo-

dies ; if your bowx-ls yearn over those amiable pledges

of conjugal endearment ; spare no pains—give all dili-

j^ence* I entreat you," to bring them up in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord." Then may you have

joy in this life, or consolation in their death. It tlitir
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?pan is prolons;c(I ; tlieir unblameablc and useful con-

duct uill be the stall' of your a^^c, and a balm for de-

cliiiinij nature. Or. if the number of their years be cut

off in the tjiid.st, you may conmiit their remains to the

dust, Avith much the same comfortable expectations, and

witli infinitely more exalted views, than you send the

survivors to places of genteel education. You may com-

mit them to the dust, Avith cheering hopes of receiving

them again to your arms, incxprcssihly improved in eve-

ry noble and endearing accomplishment.

It is certainly a severe trial : and much more afflic-

tive, than I am able to imagine ; to resign a lovely bloom-

ing creature, sprung from your oAvn loins, to the gloomy
recesses of corruption. Thus to resign him, after having

been long dandled upon your knees ; united to your af-

fections by a tkousand ties of tenderness ; and now be-

come botli the delight of your eyes, and the support of

your family ! To liave such a one torn from your bo-

som, and throAvn into darkness ; doubtless, it must be

like a dagger in your hearts.—But O ! how much more
cutting to you, and confounding to the child, to have the

soul separated from God ; and, for shameful ignorance,

and early impiety, transmitted to places of eternal tor-

ment ! HoAv Avould it aggravate your distress, and add
a distracting emphasis to ail your sighs, if you foUoAv

the corpse Avilh tliese bitter reflections ! -" This dear

creature, though long ago capable of knoAving good from

evil, is gone out of the Avorld, before it had learned the

great design of coming in it. A short-lived momentary
existence it received from me ; but no good instructions,

no holy admonitions, nothing to further its A^ell-being in

that everlasting state, upon Avhich it is noAV' entered. The
poor body is consigned to the coffin, and carried out, to

consume aAvay in the cold & silent grave. And Avhat rea-

son have I to suppose, that the prccioiis soul is in a bet-

ter condition ? May I not justly fear, that, sentenced by
the righteous judge, it is going, or gone aAvay, into the

pains of endless punishment ?—Perhaps Avhile I am bc-

waiUng its untimely departure, it may be cursing, in out-

er darknes, that ever to be deplored, that most calamit-

ous day, Avhen it was born of such a careless, ungodly
parent, as I have been.''
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JS'othing, I think, but the gnaivingsof that -^vorm -whicli

never dies, can e([iial the aDguish of these self-condemn-

ing thoughts. The tortures of a rack must be an easy

sulfcring^ compared Avith the stiugs and liorror of such

a remorse Hoy/ earnestly do I wish that as many as

are entrusted Vtitli the management of children, woukl

take timely care to prevent these intolerable scourges of

conscience ; by endeavoring to conduct their minds into

an early knowledge of Christ, and a cordial love of

his truth

!

On this liand is lodged one, whose sepulchral stone

tells a most pitiable tale ! Well may the little images re-

clined over the sleeping ashes, hang down their heads

with that pensive air. None can consider so mournful

a story, AYithout feeling some touches of sympathizing

concern. His age twenty-eight ; his death sudden—
himself cut down in the prime of life, amidst all the vi-

vacity and vigor of manhood ; while '• his breasts were
full of milk, and his bones moistened with marrow."

Probably, he entertained no appreiicnsions of the evil

hour. And indeed, who could have suspected, that so

bright a sun should go down at noon ? To human ap-

pearance, his hill stood strong. Length of days seemed
written in his sanguine countenance. He solaced him-

self with the prospect of a long, long seiies of earthly

satisfactions. When lo ! an unexpected stroke descends !

descends from that mighty arm, which " overturneth the

mountains by their roots ; and crushes the imaginary

hero, before the moth ;"* as quickly, and more easily

* Job iv. 9. Ad insiar admodum tinece. 1 retain this in-

terpretation, both as it is mot-t suitable to my purpose, and as'

it is patronized by some eminent cojnraentatorj, especially the

celebrated Schultens. Though I cannot but ^ivethe preference

to the opinion of a judicious friend, who Mould render the pai.-

sage more literally, before the face of a moth ; malting it to re-

present a creature so exceedingly frail, that even a moth, fly-

ing against it, may dash it to pieces.—Which, besides its clos-

er correspondence with the exact import of the Heirciv, pre-

sents us with a much finer image of the most extreme imbeci-

lity. For it certainly implies a far greater degree of weak-

ness to he crushed by the feeble flutter of the feeblest creature,

than only to be crushed as easily as that creature, by the hand
of man. The French version is ytvy exprestive and beautiful ;

a la rencontre dhm vermisseau.
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liian our fingers press such a feeble flutteiing insect to

death.

Perhaps the nnptial joys were all he thoii«;ht on.

—

Were not such the breathiiiirs of his enamoured scul 1'

" Yet a very little wliiie, and I shall possess the utmoi^t

of my -wishes. I shall call my charmer mine ; and, in

her, enjoy whatever my heart can crave." In the

midst of such encliauting vie^vs, had soKie faithful friend

but softly reminded him of an opening grave, and the

end of all things, how unseasonable would he have reck-

oned the admonition J Yet, though all warm with life,

and rich in visionary bliss, he was even then tottering

upon tlie brink of both.—Dreadful vicissitude ! to have

the bridal festivity turned into the funeral solenmity I"^

Deplorable misfortune ! to be ship-wrecked in the very

haven! and to perish even in the sight of happiness!

—

"What a memorable proof is here of the frailty of man,

in his best estate ! Look, O look on this monument, ye
gai) and careless I Attend to this date, and boast no

more of to-morrow.

Wlio can tell, but the bride-maids, girded with glad-

ness, liad prepared the marriage-bed ? had decked it

with the richest covers, and dressed it in pillows of down?
When—Oh ! trust not in youth, or strength, or in any
thing mortal ; for there is nothing certain, nothing to be

depended on, beneath the unchangeable God :—Death,

relentless death, is making him another kind of bed in

the dust of the earth. Unto this he must be conveyed,

not with a splendid procession of joyous attendants ; but

stretclied out on the gloomy hearse and followed by a

train of mourners. On this he must take up a lonely lodg-

ing—nor ever be released " till the heavens are no more."

In vain does the consenting fair-one put on her or-

* A distress of this kind is paintetl vn a very affecting co-
lour by Pliny, iv, an epistle to MarcclVmus ; O tiste })l.tne ac
liumque fumus ! O morte ipsa mortis temjras inalgnias ! Jojvi .'cs-

tinn! I cr-at egreglo juvzni ; jam electus nupiiarian dies ; jam nas
advocati. Quad gMuVum quo niarore mutatum est ! JS'on possum
exprimere verlis^ qu.r<1uu-..nimo vulnui< acceperim, quum audivi

fundunum ipsum (ut fL'.H.i luduosa dol i- i.n-cnit) vneiifientem^
quod in vedes, margao rita:, gemnas fuc i.t erogcturus, hoc in

thuray Sc ung^enia^ 6c odres im^yaidcrdar. Pliii. lib. V. epist. 2(j.

F
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nament?, and expect her spouse. Did slie not, like Si*

sera's mother, look out of the lattice, chide the delays

of her beloved : and vronder " why his chariot was so

long ill coinins !"—Little thinkiDg that the intended bride-

groom had forever done with transient things ! that now
everlasting cares employ his mind, without one single re-

membrance of his lovely Lucinda ! Go, disappointed

virgin I go, mourn the uncertainty of all created bliss !

Tcich thy soul to aspire after a sure and immidahlc fc-
licitij ! for the once gay and gallant Fidelio sleeps hi

other embraces ; even in the icy arms of death ! Forget-

liil, etcrn^dly ibrgetful of the vrorld—and thee.

Ililherlo, one is tempted to exclaim against the king

of terrors, and call him capriciously cruel. He seems,

by beginning at the wrong en:l of the register, to have
inverted the laws of nature. Passing over the couch of

decripid age, he has nipped infancy in its hud ; blasted

youth in its bloom ; and torn up manhood in its full 7na-

turity Terrible indeed are these providences, yet

not unsearchable tlie councils
;

For U5 they sicken, and for us they die.*

Such strokes must not only grieve the relatives, but

surprise the whole neighborhood.—They sound a pow-
erful alarm to heedless dreaming mortals, acd are in-

tended as a remedy for our carnal security. Such pass-

ing bells inculcate loudly our Lord's adm.onition; "take

ye heed, watch, and pray ; for ye know not when the

time is." We nod, like intoxicated creatures, upon
the very verge of a tremendous precipice. These as-

tonishing dispensations are the kind messengers of Hea-
ven ; to rouse us from our supine7iess, and quicken us

into tinjcless circumspection. 1 need not, surely, accom-
modate them with language, nor act as their interpreter.

Let every one's conscience be awake, and this will ap-

pear tljeir awful meanirg : " O ! ye sons of men, in

the midst of life you are in death. No state, no circum-

stances, can ascertain your preservation a single mo-
ment. So strong is the tyrant's arm, that nothing can

resist its force ; so tnie Iiis aim, tluU nothirig can elude

* Night Thoughts.
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ihe blow. Sudden as lightening, sometimes, is liis arroNt^

launched : and wounds, and kills in the twinkling of an

t ye. Never proniise yourselves safety in any expedi-

ent, but constant preparation. The fatal shafts fly so

promiscuously, that none can guess the next victim—

-

Therefore, be ye always ready ; for in such an hour as

ye think not, the final summons cometji."

Be ye always ready : for in such an hour as ye think

not—^Important admonition ! IMctliinks, it reverber-

ates from sepulchre to sepulchre ; and addresses me with

line upon line, precept upon precept.—The reiterated

"vrarning, I acknowledge is too needful ; may co-operat-

ing grace render it eitectual ! The momentous truth,

though vrorthy to be engraved on the tables of a most

tenacious memory, is but slightly sketched on tlie tran-

sient flow of passion. We see our neighbors fall : we
turn pale at the siiock ; and feel, perhaps, a trembling

dread. No sooner are they removed from our sight, but,

driven in the whirl of business, or lulled into tlie lan-

)e;uors of pleasure, v»'e forget the providence, and nco;lect

its errand. The impression made on our unstable minds,

is like the trace of an arrow, through the penetrated air

;

or the path of a keel, in the furrowed wave.—Strange

stupidity ! to cure it, another monitor bespeaks me, from

a neighboring stone. It contains the narrative of an un-

Iiappy mortal, snatclied fronj his friends, and hurried to

the awful bar ; without leisure, either to take a last

fareWill of the one, or to put up so much as a single

prayer preparatory to the other : killed, according to

the usual expression, by a sudden stroke of casualty.

Was it then a random stroke ? Doubtless, the blow

came from an aiming tliougli invisible h?jid. God pre-

sideth over the armies of heaven ; God ruleth among
the inhabitants of the earth ; and God ccnducteth what
men call chance. Nothing, nothing comes to pass through

a blind and imdiscerning fatality. If accidents imppon,

they happen according to the exact fore knowledge, and
conformably to the determinate counsels of Eternal "Wis-

dom. The Lord, with whom are the issues of death,

signs the warrant, and gives the high commission. The
seemingly fortuitous diiiasler is only the agent of the m-
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slrumcnf^ appointed to execute the supreme decree.

—

When the kini; of Israel was mortally wounded, it seem-
f?d to be a casual shot. A certain man drew a hoiv at

a venture.'^' At a venture, as he thouglit. But liis

hand was strengthened by an omnipotent aid, and the

f<haft levelled by an unerring eye. So that what we term
casually, is really providence accomplishing deliber^

iite designs, but concealing its own interposition.—Plow
-iomforting this reflection ! admirably adapted to soothe

ihe throbbing anguish of the mourners, and compose these

spirits into a quiet submission ! Excellently suited, to

dissipate the fears of godly survivors, and create a calm
intrepidity even amidst innumerable perils !

Hov/ thin is the partition between this world and ano-

ther ! How short the transition from time to eternity !

The partition, nothing more than the breath in our nos-

trils ; and the transition may be made in the twinkling

of an eye, Poor Clirernilus, I remember, arose from
the diversion of a card table, and dropt into the dwell-

lmj;s of darkness. One night, Corinna was all gaiety

in her spirits, all fmery in her apparel, at a magnificent

ball. The next night, she lay pale and stiff, an extend-

ed corpse, and ready to be mingled with the moulder-

ing dead. Ycuog Atticus lived to see his ample and
eommodious seat completed ; but not to spend one joy-

ous hour under the stately roof. The sashes were hung
to admit the day ; but the master's eyes v.ere closed in

endless night. The apartments were furnished to itivite

society, or administer repose ; but tlieir lord rests in the

lower parts of the earth, in tlie solitary, silent chambers

cS the tomb. The gardens were planned, and a thousand

elegant decorations designed ; but alas ! their intended

possessor is gone down to " the place of skulls ;" is gone

down to the valley of the shadow of death.

While I am recollecting, many, I question not, are

experiencing the same tragical vicissitude. The eyes

of that sublime Behig—who sits upon the circle of tlie

earth, and vieAVs all its inha)>itants with one compreliei^

sive glance—even noAV, beholds many tents in aiiliciion.

* Kingfi xxii. 3-4.
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Such adflicLions as ovevwlielmed tlie Egyptians In that

fatal night, wlieu the destroying angel sheathed iiis ar-

rows in all the pride of their strength.—Some, sinkini!;

to the floor from their amj chair ; and deaf eveji amidst

tlie piercing shrieks of their distracted relations.-

Some giving up the ghost as they sit retired, or lie re-

clined, under the tliady arbour, to taste the sweets of (he

flowery scene Some as they sail associated Avith jiar-

tics of pleasure, along the dancing stream, and through

llie laughing meads. Nor is the grim intruder mollifi-

ed, though wine and music flow around. Some in-

tercepted, as they arc returning home ; and some inter-

jupted, as they enter upon an important negociaticn.

—

Some arrested, with the gain of injustice in their hands
^

and some surprised, in the very act of lewdness, or the

attempt of cruelty.

Legions, legions of disasters, such as no prudence can

foresee, and no care prevent, lie in wait to accomplish

our doom. A starling horse may throw his rider ; may
at once dash his body against the stones, and fling hU
soul into the invisible world. A stack of chimnies may
tumble into the streets, and crusli the unv.ary passenger

under the ruins. Even a single tile dropping from the

roof, may be as fatal as the fall of tlie whole structure.
• So frail, so very attenuated is the thread of lifCs

that it not only bursts before tlie storm, but breaks even
at a breeze. The most common occurrences, those from
which we suspect not the least harm, may prove the

weapons of our destruction. A grape-stone, a despica-

cable fly, may be more mortal than Goliath with ail his

formidable armour. Nay, if God give command, our
very comforts become killing. The air we breathe, i.s

our bane ; and the food we eat, the vehicle of death.

—

That last enemy has unnumbered avenues for his ap-

proach ; yea, lies entrenched in our very bosoms, and
iiolds his fortress in the seat of our life. The crimsoa

flui I, which distributes health, is impregnated with the

seeds of death. Heat may inflame it, or toil oppress it,

and make it destroy the parts it was designed to tiierisii.

Some unseen imperliment may obstruct its passage, or

some unknown violence may divert its course j in either

F 2
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of such cases, it acts tlie part of a poisonuus draught, or

a deadly stab.

Ah ! In what perils i? vain life eiigagcfl ?

V/hat, slight ne^lectr, vlrat tvivial iaults deslroy

The hardiest frame ! Of iiKioleiice, of toil

"We die; of waiit, of sui>eri]uit5^

The ali-i-urioaniing htav'i;, the vital air,

Is big with death.

Since then we are so liable to be dispossessed of tliis

earthly tabernacle, let us look only upon oiu'e elves as

tenants at will, and hold ourselves in perpeUi-d readi-

ness, to depart at a moment's wirning. Without such

an habitual readiness, we are like wretches that sleep

on the top of a mast, v.hile a horrid gulph yawns, or fu-

jious waves rage, below. And where can be the peace,

what the satisfaction, of such a state ?—Whereas, a pre-

pared condition will inspire a cheerfulness of temper,

not to be dismayed by any alarming- accident ; and cre-

ate a firmness of mind, not to be overthrown by the

most threatening dangers. W'hea the city is fortified

•i^ith wails, furnished v.ith provision, guarded by able

and resolute troops ; v\'hat have the inhabitants to fear ?

what may they not enjoy ? So, just so, or rather by a

much surer band, are connected the real taste of life,

and the constant thought of death.

I said, our very coitiforts may become killing. And
see the truth inscribed by the hand, sealed with the sig-

net of fate. The marble, which graces yonder pillar,

informs me, that near it, are dGposited the remains of

Sophronia ; the much lamented Scphronia, Avho died io

child-bed. How often does this calamity happen ! The
branch shoots ; but tiie stem witliers. The babe springs

to light ; but she that bare him, breathes her last. She

gives life, but gives it (O pitiable consideration !) at the

expence of her own ; and becomes at once a mothrr and

a corpse.—Or else, perhaps, she expires in severe pangs,,

and is herself a tomb for her infant ; while the melan-

clioly complaint of a monarch's woe, is the epitaph for

them both : The children are come to the birth, and

there is 7iot strength to bring forihS^ Less to be la.

* Isaiah xxxvii. &>
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}iicnted, in my opinion, this misfortune than the oihcr.

Better for tlie tender stranger to be stopped in the porch,

than to enter only to converse v.ith afUiction. Better t<i»

find a grnvc in the womb, than be e^rposed on a hiyiavd-

ous worlJ, without the guardian of its infantile jear?,

without the faidiful guide of its youth.

This monument is distinguished 'oy its finer materials,

and more delicate appendages. It seems to have taken
its model from an afiiuent hand ; directed by a generous
heart ; which thought ii could never do enough for the

deceased.—It Leems, ako, to exhibit an emblematical

pictn.re of SophrGnia's person and accomplishments. Is

lier beauty, or, Avhat is more than beauty, her white-

rob'd iiinocencc, represented b}- the snowy colciir ? The
surface smoo lily poi^slied, like her amiable temper, and
engaging manners. The wIiqU elegaatly adorned, in a
well-judged mediUm, between extravagant pomp, and
sordid negligence ; like her undlssembled goodness, re-

mote from the least ostentation, yet in all points exem-
plary. But, ah ! how vain were all theee endearing

charms ! how vain the lustre of thy sprightly eye ; how
vain, the bloom of thy bridal youth ! how va'n, the ho-
nors of thy superior birth ! how unable to secure the

lovely p 'ssessor from the savage violence of death !

—

How inelTectual, the universal esteem of thy acquaint-

ance ; the fondness of thy transported husband ; or even
the spotless integrity of thy character ; to prolong thy
span, or procure thee a short reprieve !—The coucur-

yence of all these circum.stances, reminds me of those

beautiful and tender lines :

How lov'd, how valu'a once, avail? thee not

;

To whom related, or b}- Avhoni begot.

A heap of dust alone vemainp of thee:

>Tis all thou ait ! and all the PROUD shall be.»

Pope's Miscel.

Yet, though unable to divert the stroke, Christianity

is sovereign to pluck out the sting of death. Is not this

the silent language of those lamps which burn, and of

* These verses are inscribed on a small, but eletavit momi-'.

ment, lately ei ected in the great church a' Northampton ; whiclj

ift the likrogli)j>hiQ<xl decorations concJiJouds with the descrip-
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that hea7i ^vljicli fiames ; cf those palms whidi fioimsh,

and of that crown which glitters in the ^vell iiuitated and

gilded n:ira-bie ? Do tliey not, to the disceiaing eye, de-

bcrlbe the vigilance of her faith ; the fervency of her de-

votion ; her victory over the wovM ; and the celestial

diadem. Avliich the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give

her at that day ?*

How happy die husband in such a sharer of his bed,

and the partner of his fortune? ! Their inclinations ivere

nicely turned unisons, and all tlieir conversation ivas har-

mony. How silken the yoke to such a pair, and ^vhat

ble^siogs were t^visted v.ith sucli bands ! Every joy was

lieigliteaed, and every care alleviated. jN'othing seemed

"wanting to consunimate their biiss, but a hopeful proge-

ny rising around tbem. That they might see them-

selves rnuitiplied in their little ones ; see their mingled

graces transfused into their oiTspring ; and feel the glow

of tliCir allection augmented, by being reflected from their

children. " Grant us this gift,'- said their united pray-

ers, " and our satisfaclions are crov/ned : we request no

more."

Alas ! how blind are mortals to future events ! How
imable to discern what is really good !-,- Give me chil-

tionsintioducecT above : In this circumstance particiilfcrly, that

it is dedicated to the nieiiP-ory cf an araiabie woman, ]Mis.

ANNE STONEHOUSE, tlie excellent -wife cf my M'oithy

friend Dr. PTONEHOI'SE ; who lii\<5 ^een pJl the povrers of

that heallns; at, to which I and ,so rnnwy others have hceu

i,n'eat]y indebted, failing in theiv alteiripts to preserve a liie

dearer to ium than his own.

Nee prosunl dombi:^ guce vrcsunt omniDiis aries.

No longer his alil-healing art avails
;

Ettt c\tvy remedy its master laiis

:

In the midst of this tender distress, he had sought SOfn-? kind
of consolation, even (voxa. the septtlchral marble ; by teaching

it to speak, at once, his esteem for her memory ; aud his ve-

neration for iiiat religion, which slie no einineiitiy adorned

—

* 2 Tim. iv, C.

t Nef'cht mens fmmnun faif^ fortkqve future !

Tanw tcmpus eriiy magr^o cum opiaverit emptum^

Intacium Failanta; et Q'J,m ."polia iilu di emqw:

Odaif.—
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flren^ said Rachel, or else 1 die.' A a ardor of Impa-

tience, altogether unbecoming, and as mistaken as it was
unbecoming. She dies, not by the disapp intmcnt^ but,

by the acccnipUshm-nt, of her desire. If children

are, to parents, like a flowery cimplct, whose beauties

blossom with ornament, and whose odors breathe delight,

death, or some fell misfortune, may find n;cans to en-

twine themselves with the lovely wreathe. Whenever
our souls are poured out with passionate importuiiity,

after any inlerior acquisition ; it may be truly said, in

the w^ords of our divine Blaster : Ye know net what ye

ask, Does Providence withhold the thing that we
long for ? it denies in mercy : and only withholds the

occasion of our misery, perhaps the instrument of our

ruin. With a sickly appetite, we often loathe what Is

wholesome, and hanker after our bane. Vv here imagma-
tion dreams of unmingled sweets, tliere experience fre-

quently finds the bitterness of woe.

Therefore, may we covet immoderately, neither this

Eor that form of earthly felicity ; but refer the whole of

Nor could tills be more significantly done, than by sumiBing
up her character, in rhat coKcine, but comprehensive sentence,

a SINCERE CHRISTIAN. Concise enough to be the mot-
to for a mourning ring ; yet as comprehensive, as the most en-

larged sphere of personal, social, and religious worth. For,
whatsoever thing.'^ are of good report ; are they not concluded
in iha,t grand and noble aggregate : A sincere Ckrisfian ?

The first lines, considered in su.h a connection, are wonder-
fully plaintive and patlietic.

How lov'd, how ^ a'u'd once, avails thee not

;

To whom related, or by whom begot.

They sound, at least, in my ears, like the voice of sorrow
mingled with admiration. The si>eaker seems to have been
lost for a while, in melancholy contemplation ; suddenly breaks
out into this abrupt encomium ; then melts into tears, and can
proceed no farther. Yet, in this case, hoM' eloquent is silence .'

Vrhile it hints the universal esteem which attended, and the su-

periority ofbir h which distinguished tlie decea-ed wife ; it ex-
pre-ses, beyond all the pomp of words, the yearning affection

of the surviving husband!.—Amidst the group of moruuiental
marbles, which are lavish of their panegyric ; this, I think,

resembles the incomparable address of tlie painter, who, hav»

* Gen, XXX. 1.
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cur condiiion, to the choice of unerring Wisdcin. May
Tve learn to renounce our own ^vill ; and be ready to

make a sacrifice of our warmest wishes, whenever they
run counter to the good pleasure of God. For, indeed,

as to obey his law, is to be perfectly free ; so, to resign

ourselves to his dis|)csa], is to csiablish our own happi-

ness, and to be secure from fear of evil.

Here a small a.nd plain stone is placed upon the ground,
purcliascd, one would imagine, from the little fund, and
formed by the hand of frugality, itself. Nothing cost-

ly ; not one decoration added : Only a very short in-

scription ; which is so effaced, as to be scarcely intelli-

gible. V*''as the depository unfaitlifui to its trust ! or

were the letters worn by the frequent resort of the sur-

viving family ; to mourn over the grave, and revive the

remembrance of a most valuable and beloved relative—
For I perceive, upon a closer inspection, that it covers

the remains of a father—a rciigioics fallur ; snatched

ing placed rouRd the beautiful expiring virgiii, htr friends in

all the agonies of gvief, represented the unequalled angniph of
the father with far greater liveliness and strength, or rather
u'ith an inexpressible eiuphasis, by drawing a vail over his
i'ace.

If the last lines are a wide depaitare from the beaten trac\
of our modern epitaphs, and the very reverse of their higli-

fiowii conipliuflcnt?!,

A heap of dust aTone remain'^ of thee !

'Tis all thou art, and all the PKOUD shall be

!

they are not without a precedent, and one of the most consum-
mate kind. Since they breathe the very spirit of that sacred

elegy, in which all the heart of the liero and the friend seems

to be dissolved : How are tlie mighty faUe?iy (md the neafons of
Tvar perished I 2 Sam. i. 2T. They reriiind the reader of that

awful lesson, which was originally dictated by the Supreme
'Wisdom : Dust thou art, and unto da?t thou sJialt rdum. Gen.
iii. 19.' They inculcate, with ail the force of the most con-

vincing evidence, that solemn admonition, delivered by the

prophet: Crasc yc from meat, 7V?icse breath is in his nostrils ; for
ivhercin is HE to ic accounted of? Isa. ii. 22.

Tliat no reader, hov/ever inattentive, might mistake the sense

and design of this part of the fourth line,

'Tis ALL thou art !

it is guarded above and beneatji. Above^ is an expan led

book, that seems to be waved, with an air of triumph, Qver
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from his growing offspring, before tiiny v^ere settled in

the world, or ho much as tlieir principles iixed by a

thoroui^fi education.

This, sure, is the most complicated distress, that has

hitherio come under our consideration. The solemni-

ties cf such a dying chamber are some of tlie most melt-

ing and melancholy scenes imaoinable. There lies

the affectionate husband ; tiie indulgent parent ; the faith-

ful friend ; and the generous master. lie lies in the last

extremities, and on the Tei7- P^i'^* ^^ dissolution. Art has

done its all. The ras^ns; disease mocks the power of me-
dicine. It hastens, with resistless impetuosity, to exe-

cute his dreadful errand ; to rend assunder the silver

cord of life, and tiie more delicate tie of social attach-

ment, and conjugal aiFection.

A servant or two, from a revenng distance, cast ma-
ny a Avisliful look, and condole their honored master in

the language of sighs. The condescending mildness of

his commands, %va3 wont to produce an alacrity of obe-

dience, and render their service a pleasure. Kot/ the re-

membrance of both imbitters tlieir grief, and makes it

trickle plentifully down their hoaest cheeks. Hisfriends^
who ha\'e so often shared his joys, and gladdened his

mind Aviili their enlivening convei-se, now are miserable

comforters. A sympathising and mournful pity is all

the relief they are able to contribute ; unless it be aug-

mented by their silent prayers for the divine succor, and
a word of consolation suggested from the scriptures.*—

the emblem of death : which v/e cannot but suppose to "be the
volume of iiispiration, as it exhibits a sort of ahidgment of its

whole contents, in those aTi3jnated Avcrus : Be ye not slothful,

Ifut follojvers cftkcm, who through faith and ludience inherit the

jyromtses. Rel). vi. 12. Beneath, that every part might be
pregnant with instruction, are those striking reflections ; wor-
thy the consideration of the highest proficient in knowledge and
j)itty, yet obvious to the uiulerstanding of the most untaught
reader ; Life how short ! Etcr?iitf/ hoiv long l- May my soul
learn the forcible purport of this useful lesson, in her contract-
ed span of time ! and all eternity v.ill not be too long, to re-

joice in having learned it.

* Texts of scripture, proper for such an occasion ; contain-
ing promises of support under aSliction, Lam. iii. 32. Heb/
xii. 6, iiCcr. iv. 17.~of pardon, Isa. iiii. 5. Isa. i. 18. 1 John
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Those poor innocents, tlic children, croud around liie

bed ; drowned in iears, and almost IVantic iviih grief,

they sob cut their littJe sosils, and pyesionately cry :

" Will lie leave us ? leave us in a helpless condition !

leave us to an injurious v^'orid."

These separate streams are all united in the distress-

ed spouse, and overwhelm her breast with an inipetuous

tide oF sorrows. In her the lover weeps ; the wife mourns,

and all the mother yearns. To her, the loss is beyond

measure aggravated, by months, and years of delightful

society, and exalted friendthip. ¥» here, alas ! can she

meet with such unsuspected fidelity or repose, such un-

reserved coulldence ? "W here find so discreet a counsel-

lor ; so improving an example ; and a guardian so sedu-

lously attentive to the interests of herself, and her chil-

dren ? See ! how she hangs over the languisliing

bed ; most tenderly solicitous to prolong a life, import-

ant and desirable, far beyond her own; or, if that be im-

practicable, no less tenderly officious to soothe the last

agonies of her dearer se(f. Her hunds, tremrdiiig un-

der direful apprehensions, wipe the cold dews from the

livid cheeks; an i somethnes stay the sinking head on

her bosom. See ! how she gazes with a speechless ar-

dour, on the ppJe countenance, and HiCagre features

Speechless her tongue, but she looks unutterable things.

While all her soft passions throb witli unavailing fond-

ness, and her very soul bleeds with excjuisite anguish.

The sufferer, all patient and adoring, submits to the

divine will ; and by submission, becomes superior to his

affliction. He is sensibly touched with the disconsolate

state of his attendants ; and pierced with an anxious con-

cern for his wife and his children. His wife, who will

soon be a destitute widow ; his children, who will soon

be helpless (orphans : " Yet, though cast down, not in

despair." He is jjreatly refreshed by his trust in the

everlasting covenant, and his hope of approaching glory.

Beligion gives a dignity to distress. At each interval

ii. 1. 2. Acts X. 43.—of justifiratior, Roto. v. 9. Rom. viii. 33,

34. 2 Cor. V. ^1.—of victory over death, P^alr»l xxiii. 4. P;alm

Ixviii. 26. 1 Cor. xv. 56, 5T.—of a happy resurrection, John

M. iO. 2 Cor. v. 1, Rev. vii. 16, IT.
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of ease, he comforts his very comforters ; and suffers "with

all the majesty of "vvoe.

Tiie soul, just going to abandon the totteiiiig clay,

collects all her force, and exerts lier last cflbrts. Tiie

^ood man raises himself on his pillow ; extends a kind
hand to his servants, which is bathed in tears ; takes an
affecting farewell of his friends ; clasps his wife in a fee-

IJe em)3race ; kisses the dear pledges of their mutual
love ; and then pours all that remains of life and strength,

in the following vrords :
—" I die, my dear children : But

God, the everlasting God, will be with you. Thouo:h
you lose an eartlily parent : you have a father in hea-
ven, who lives for evermore.—IsTothing, nothing but an
unbelieving heart, and irreligious life, can ever .separate

you from tiie regards of his providence—from the en-

dearments of his love.*'

He could proceed no further. His hear!; was full; but
utterance failed. After a short pause, prompted by af-

fectionate zeal, with difficulty, great difficulty, he add-
ed :
—" You, the dear partner of rny soul, ycu are now

the only protector of our orphans.—I leave } ou under
a weight of cares.—But God, vvho defendeth* the cause
of the widoAV

—

God, whose promises are faidifulDcss and
truth

—

God hath said, I will never leave thccy ncr for-
sake theeJ^—This revives ray drooping spirits—let this

support the wife of my bosom.—Aod now, O Father of
compassions, into thy hands I commend my spirit^..

Encouraged by thy promised goodaess, / leave i::y fa-
therless^—
Here he fainted ; fell back upon his bed : and lay for

some minutes bereft of his senses. As a ieiper upon the
very point of extinction, is sometimes suddenly rekin-
dled, and leaps into a ciuiveiing flame ; so life, before it

totally expired, gave a parting struggle, and once more
looked abroad from the opening eye-lids.—He would
fain have spoke ; fain have uttered the sentence he be-
gan. More than once he essayed ; but tlie organs cf
hpeech were become like a broken vessel, and nothin»»-

but the obstructing pUegm rattled in his throat. His as^

pect, however, spoke affection inexpressible. With all

* Ileb. aria. 5.

G
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the father, all the liusband, still living in Lis looks, he
takes one more view of tliose dear children^ ^vhom he
imd often beheld with a parental triumph. He turns his

dying eyes on that letovcd ivcman, whom he never be-

held but with a glow of delis;ht. Fixed in this posture,

amidst smiles of love, and under a gleam of heaven,
they shine out their last.

Upon this, tlie silent sorrow bursts into loud laments.

They Aveep, and refuse to be comforted. Till some
length of time had given vent to the excess of passion x

and the conizciations of religion had staunched their

bleeding woes. Then the afflicted family search for the

sentence, which fell imfuiishcd from those loved, those

venerable, and pious lij>s. They find it recorded by the

prophet Jeremiah, containing tlie direction of infinite

Wisdom, and tlie promise of unbounded Goodness :—
Leave thy fatherless children ; I will preserve them
alive : and let th/ widows trust in me.^ This, now,
is the comfort of their life, and the joy of their heart.

They treasure it up in their memories. It is the best

of legacies, and an inexhaustible fund : a fund which will

supply all their wants, by entailing the blessing of hea-

ven on all tlieir honest labors.—They are rich, they are

happy, in tids sacred pledge of the divine favour. They
fear no evil ; they Avant no good : because God is their

portion, and their guardian God.
Wo sooner turned from one memento of my own, and

m£morial of another's decease, but a second, a third, a

long succession of those melancholy monitors, croud up-

on my sight.f That which has fixed my preservation,

is one cf a moie grave and sable aspect, than the former.

I suppose it preserves the relics cf a mere aged person.

One would conjecture, that lie made somewhat of a fi-

gure in his s ration among the living, as his monument
does among the funeral marbles. Let m.e draw near,

and enquire of the stone ;
" Who or what is beneath its

surface ?"—I am informed he was once the owner of a

considerable estate ; which Avas much improved, by his

own application and management : that he left the world

* Jenn. xlix. 11.

t Plurima mortis imago, Yirg.
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in the busy period of life, advanced a little beyond the.

meridian.

Probably, replied my musing mind, one of those in-

defatigable' d nidges, ^vho rise early, late take rest, and

eat the bread of carefulness : not to secure the loving

kindness of the Lord ; not to make provision for any

reasonable necessity; bat only to amass. together ten

tliousand times more than they can posblbly use. Did
he not lay schemes for enlarging his forlime, and ag-

grandizing his family ? Did not he purpose to join field

to field, and add house to house ; till his posscsr3ioiis were

almost as vast as his desires ? Tliat, then, he -would sit

down and enjoy what he had acquired ;* breathe a while,

from his toilsome pursuit of things temporal, and per-

haps, think a little of things eternal.

But see the folly of worldly wisdom ! How silly, bow
childish is the sagacity of (what is called) manly and

masterly prudence ; where it contrives more solicitously

for Time, than it provides for Eternity ! How strange-

ly infatuated are those subtle heads, which weary them-

selves iu conceiting measures for phantGins of a day, and

scarce ever bestow a thought on everlasting realities !—
When every wheel moves on smoothly ; Avlien all the

Weil-disposed designs are ripening ppace for execution
;

fad the long expected crisis of enjoyment seems to ap-

proach ; behold ! God from on high laughs at the Babel-

buildsr. Death touches the bubble, and it breaks : it

drops into nothing. The cob-web, most finely spun in-

deed, but more easily dislodged, is swept away in an in-

stant; and all the abortive projects arc buried, in the

same grave witii tlieir projector. So true is lliat ver-

dict, which the Wisdom irom above passes on these siic-

cesfidl unforlunutcs : " They walk in a vain shadovr,

and disquiet themselves in vaiu."t

Speak, ye that attended such a one in his last mi-

nutes
; ye that heard his expiring sentimcirts ; did he not

cry out, ia the language of disappointed senfcuaiity ?•—

'Hac mente lahorem
Scse ferrc, scnes tit in otia iuta reccdant,

Aiunt, cum sihi. fint covgeslce cibaria, HoR.
t Psalm xxxix. 6.
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*' O Death ! how terrible is tjjiy approach, to a man iffi-

fiiersed in secular cares, and void of all concern for the

never ending hereafter ! Where, alas ! is the profit,

vhere the comfort, of entering deep in the knowledge,
and being dexterous in the dispatch of earthly aiFairs ;

since I have, all the while neglected the one thing need-

fid ! Destructive mistake—I hav^e been attentive to eve-

ry iaferior intererest ; I have laid myself out on the trifles

of a moment ; but have disregarded heaven, have forgot

eternal ages

!

— ! that my days"-- Here he was go-

ing on to breathe some fruitless wishes, or to form I
know not what ineifectual resolution^-. But a suddea
convulsion shook his nerves ; disabled his tongue ; and^

ia less than an hour, dissolved his frame.

May the children of this world be Avarned by the dy-
ing words of an unhappy brother, and gather advantage
from his misfortune.—Why should they pant, with such
impatient ardour, after }vhite and yellow earth ; as if the

universe did not afTord sufficient for every one to take

a little ? Why should they lade themselves Avith thick

clay, when tiiey are to " run for an incorruptible crown,

and press for the prize of their high calling ?" Why
fchould they overload the vessel, in Avhich their ever-

Iiisting all is embaiked ; or fill their arms Avith superflui-

ties, Avhen they are to sAvim for their lives ?—Yet, so

preposterous is the conduct of those persons, Avho are all

industri/, to heap up an abundance of the Avealth Avhich

perishelh ; but are scarce so nrach as fainth/ desirous,

OL being rich toAvards God.
O ! that Ave may walk fr'cm henceforth througli all

tliese glittering toys, at least with a Avise indiiference, if

not Avith a superior disdain ! Having enough for the

convenience of life, let us only accommodate ourselves

Avith things beloAA% and lay up our treasures in the re-

gions above—Whereas, if Ave indulge an anxious con-

cern, or lavish an inordinate care, on any transitory pos-

sessions ; Ave sliall rivet them to our alFections Avitii so

firm an union, that the utmost severity of pain must at-

tend the separating stroke. By such an eager attach-

ment, to Avhat Avill certainly be ravished from us ; we
shall only insure to ourselves accimmlated cmguishy
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against the a^^oiiizlng hour. We shall plant, aforeliand,

our (ijing pilloAV with thom?.*

Some, 1 perceive, arrived at tlii-ec score years aiui

ten, before they made their exit ; uay, some resigned net

their breath, till they had numberetl ioUi score revolving

liarvests. These, I would hope, " remembered their

Creator in the days of their youth ;" before theii strengtli

})ecame labor and sorrow ; before that low ebb of lan-

guishing nature, when the keeptrs of the house trcmhlcy

and those that look out of the ivimlows are darkened ,i

.when even the lighting down of the grass-hopper is a

/;Mr^e« on the bending shoulders, and desire itself /«?7s

in the listless, lethargic soul—before those heavy hours

come, and those tiresome moments draw nigh, in which

there is too much reason to say, JVe have no pleasure in

thc7n ; CO improvement frcra them.

If their lamps were unfurnished with oil; hoAV unfit

must they be in such decriplt circumstances, to go to

the market, and buy \\ For, besides a variety cf disor-

ders arising from the enfeebled constitution, their cor-

niptions must be surprisingly strengthened by such a

long course of irreligion. Evil habits must have struck

.the deepest root; must have twisted themselves wiih eve-

ry filai*e of tlie heart ; and l>e as thoroughly engrainec

;in the disposition, as the soot in the Ethiopians com-

plexion, or the spots on the leopard's skin. If sucii i

one, under such disadvantages surmounts all the diffi-

culties which lie in his way to glory, it must be a great

and mighty salvation indeed. If such a one escapes de-

struction and is saved at the last : it must, without all

peradventure, be

—

so as hj fire.^

* Lean not on eavlh ; 'twill pierce thee to the heart

;

A broken icod at hest, but. oi't a spear :

On its sharp point Peace bleed.;, and Hope expi^e,'^

Wight Thoughts, No. III.

t Eccles. xii. S. 5. I need not remind my reader, that, by
the former of the«e figurative exprcbsions, i,-^ i'i;^niued the ener-

vated state of the hands and arms ; hy the latter, the dimress of
the eyes, or the to'.al loss of sij^ht : That, talvcn in conncGtioii

with other parts of the chapter, they e.^hibit, in a re»ies of
bold and lively mctaplior?, a description oi the viirlous injirmi'

lies a tendant on old age.

X Matth, XXV. 0. 1 Cor. lii. 15.

G 2
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This is the season that stands in need of comfort, aui!

is very improper to cater upon a conflict. The Inis-

bandman should now be putting in his sickle or eatinir

the fruit of his labours; not beginning to break up the

i^round or scatter the seed. Nothing it is true is im-

possible witii God : He said, let there he light, and there

was light ; Instantaneous light, diffused, as quick as

thought through all the dismal dominion of primaval
darkness. At his commanri, a leprosy of the loni:;cst

continuance, and the utmost inveteracy, departs in a

monient. He can, in the greatness of his strength, quick-

en the wretch, who has lain dead in trespasses and sins,

not four days only, but four score years. Yet trust

not, O trust not, a point of such inexpressible import-

ance, to so dreadful an iincertainty- God may suspend

liis power ; may withdraw his help ; may swear in his

wrath, that such abusers of his long suffering shall " ne-

ver enter into his rest."

Ye therefore, that are vigorous in health, and bloom-

ing in years, improve the precious opportunity. Im-
prove your golden hours to the noblest of all purposes :

fe.uch as may render ) ou meet for tl\e inheritance of
saints in light : and ascertain* your title to a share of im^

mortal youth, to a crown of eternal glory. Stand not,

in the prime of your days idle ; trifle no longer with the

offer of this inmieuse felicity : but make haste and de-

lay not the time to keep God's commandments.-^ While

* May I be permitted to recommend, as a treasure of fine

•sentiment?, and a treatise particularly apposite to my subject,

Dr. LUCAS' inquiry after /Ky)/rmess ? That part especially,

which displays the method, and enumerates the adva5itas;es of
imjyroving life, or living mucJi in a little titiie, chap. iii. p. 158 ot'

the 6th edit.—An author ; in whom the gentleman, the scholar,

and the christian, are most happily united. A j)crformance

v/hich, in point of solid argument, unaffected piety, and a vein

of thought, amazing fertile, has pcrliaps, no superior.—Nor
can I wish my reader a more refined pleasure, or a more sub-

stantial happiness, than that of having the sentiments of this

entertaining and pathetic writer, wove into the very texture of
his heart. Unless I might be allovied to wish, that the writer

himself had interspersed the glorious peculiarities of the gosyel

(on which our happiness absolutely depend) a little more li-

berally tbroxigh i^ll Iris work?»
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you are loitcriii": in a «Yn/ insensihUUy^ death nviy be

f)eading liis boAr, and niarkiiisj you out for speed} vic-

tims. JN'ot loi)<jf ao;o, 1 happened to spy a thoni^htle^s

jaij. The poor bird was idly busied in dressing his pret-

ty phimea, or hopping; carelessly from spray to spray.

A sportsman coming by, observes the feathered rover ;

unmediately he lifts tlie tube, and levels his blou'. Swift-

er than whirluhid, flies the leadcu death ; and in a nio-

meut, lays the silly creature breathless on the ground.

Such, such may be the fate of the man, who has a fair

occasion of obtaining grace to-day, and wontonly post-

pones the improvemep.t of it till to-morrow. He may be

cut ofT in the midst of his folly ; and ruined forever^

while he is dreaming of being wise hrrcaftrr.

Some, no doubt, came to this their last retreat, full

of pidy^ and full of days ; " as a shock of corn, ripe

with age and laden A^ltli plenty, cometh in, in his sea-

son."*—These were children of light, and wise in their

generation ; Avise with that exalted wisdom Avhich cometh
from above, and v.'ith that enduring wisdom which lasts

to eternity.

—

Rich also they were ; more honorably and
permanently rich than all the votaries of Mammon. The
A7ealth of the om has made itself Avings, and is irreco-

verably gone ; Avhile the wretched acquirers arc trans-

mitted to that [)lace of penury and pain, where not so

much as one drop of Avater is alloAved to cool their scorcli-

ed tongues. The stores of the other still abide Avith

them ; aa'IU never depart from them ; but make them glad,

for ever and ever, in the city of their God. Their
treasures Avere such, as no created power could take

awaij ; such as none but infinite benificence can bestow ;

and (comfortable to the sinner !) such as I, and every

indigent longing sinner may ohtain : treasures of heaven-

ly knowledge and saving faith : treasures of atoning blood,

and imputed righteousnesss.

Heref lie their bodies in " peaceful habitations, and

quiet resting places." Here they have throAvn off eve-

* .Tob V. 26.

t Some, I know, are offended at our burying corpses with-

in the church ; and exclaim against it as a very great impropriC'

Ijf and indcccncj/. But this, I imaginej proceeds from an execs*
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ry Imrlhcn, and are escaped from every snare. The
head aches no more ; the eye forf^ets to weep : tlic fiesh

is no longer traced with acute, nor Avasted ^vith lingering

distempers. Here they receive a final release from
pain, and an everlasting discliar2;e from sorrow—Here
danger never threatens them wiih her terrifying alarms ;

but ti-anquilitu softens their couci), and safihj j^iards

their repose.—Rest then, ye precious relics, within this

hospkabie glooin. Rest in gentle slunibers, till the la£t

trumpet shall give the welcome si2;nal, and sound aloud

through all your silent mansions, " Arise ; shine ; for

your iiglit is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen

upon you."-*

sive aril inisfalxgn delicacy. Improper raro l:e tal^en to Pf-

cure from iiijuvy the foundations ol tlie Iniildlng ; aiul to psc-

\em the exhalation oi any noxious cffiuvki, iroiu the patii»yinr»

ilesh ; I eairnot Ji- cover any ii;covenieiice attendii^i^ this piac-

The notioTs, that noisorae carcafe«, (as they are called) are
very" in:beroiai)>g a p^acs coiisecrated to religious purporcp,
fteois to be derivcil irom the anttijuafcd Jemsk canon ; v.here-

])y it was rleclared, that a dead holy imparted dcalcment to
the ]>evgon Avho touclied it, and pollatcd the spot uhere it was
i.)d:ei. On %vhich account the Jeivs v.'cre scrupulously care-
iiil to have their ^epukhres built at a distance from theii*

iioures ; and mads it a p,)int of coii;;cieiice Kot to Miiier biuial
places to sul'sist in the city. But as this was a lite purely ccn-
//ionuft ; it seems to be entirely siii^crcedcd hy ihe gcqul dls-

pcn;a',ior.

I cannot forbear tbir.liii^g, {lia% under the chri.'tian cecono-
WiV, there is a propriety ami iiseiujuess in the custom.

—

Lheful-
7>cys, because it must render our soleuui at'.-emblies moie vener-
able and awful. For Avhesi Vie walk over the dust of our
liienda or kneel upon the ashes of our relations ; this aAvahen-
iiig circumstance must strike a lively impression of our ov.u
raortality. And what consideration can be n^.orc etfectua!, to
make us serious and attentive in heariug ; earnest and impor-
tunate in praying ?

As for the Jlinci?s of the u aje, it seems perfectly suitable to
the design of those sacred edifices. They are set apart lor God j

not only to receive his worshiperr, but to prcheive the furni-
ture for holy niinistiations, and what is, in a peculiar manner,
appropriated to the Divine Majesty. Are not the bodies of
the saints the Alnughty^s property ? Were they not once the
objects of his fender lori? Ate they not stiii the subjects of his

* Isa. Ix. 1,
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To these, how cahn -was tlie cvmins; of Wk ! In what
a smiling serenity did iheir sun go dov n ! AVlien their

Ucsh and their lieart failed, how reviving Mas tlie re-

membrance of an all-siiflicient Hedeemer, once d} ing for

their sins, noAf risen again for their justification ! How
cheering the well grounded hope of pardon for their

transgressions ; and peace M'ilh God tln-ough Jesus

Christ our Lord ! How did diis assuage die agonies,

and sweetsn the bitterness of death ? Where now is

wealth, Avith all her golden mountains ? where is honor,

and her proud trophies of renown ? where all the

vain pomps of a deluded world ? Can thev inspire such

comfort, can they administer any support in this last ex-

tremity ? Can tlifT/ compose the alTrighted thoughts, or

special care J Has he not given commandment coiioerning the

bones of his elect ; and chai'2;e(l the ocean, and enjoined the

grave, to keei> them until that day? When rocks t)ri^'ht with

«^enis, or mountains rich Avith mines, are al)a idoned to devour-

ing flames ; shall not these be rescued tVom the fier^'' ruin ? will

not these be translated into Jehovah's kingdom, and con-

jointly with the soul, made " his jewels ;" made " his peculiaif

pleasure ;" male to sljine as the brightness of the firmament,

and as the stars for ever and ever ?

Is not Christ the LORD of our iodies ? Are they not bought
with a price ? bought, not with corruptible things, silver and
gohl, but with his divinely precious blood. And if the bless-

ed Jesus purchased the redemption of our bodies, at so in-

finitely dear a rate ; can it ever enter into our hearts to con-

ceive, that he should dislike to have them reposed under his

own habitation ?—Once more ; are not the bodies to the faith-

ful, temples of the Ilolif Gkost J and is there not upon this sup-

position, an apparent ^wo^jr/tf//, rather than the least indecorum ;

in remitting these temi)!es of llesh to the temples made M'ith

hands? They aie vessels of honor; instruments of righteous-

ness; and even when broken by death, like the fragments of a
golden bowl, are valuable ; are worthy to be laid up in the

iafest, most honorable repositories.

Upon the whole, since the Lord Jesus has purchased them
at the expense of his blood, and the blessed spiiit has honored
them with his indAvelling presence ; since they are right dear

in the sight of the adorable Trinity, and undoubted heirs oi a
gjorious immortality ; why should it be thought a thing im-

proper to almit them to a transient rest in their heavenly Fa-
ther's house ;^ why may (hey not lie down and sleep in the

outer cGurls—siiue they are soon to be introduced iuto the in-

?noi>t manmns of everlujting lionor au'l jov\,
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buoy up tlie departiag soul, amidst all the pangs of dis-

solution ?—The followers of the Lamb, seem pleased and
triumphant, even at their last gaf^p, " God's cverla&tini:^

arms are underneath"* their tainting heads. His spirit

whispers peace and consolaiion to their consciences. In
the strength of these heavenly succours, they quit the

field, not captives, but conquerors ; with "hopes full of

immortality."

And DOW they are gone.—The struggles of reluctant

nature are over. The body sleeps in death : the soul

launches into the invisible state.—But wlio can irtiagine

the delightful surprise, when they ilnd themselves sur-

rounded by guardian angels instead of weeping friends ?

How securely do they wing their way and pass through

unknown Morlds, under the conduct of those celestial

guides !—The vale of tears is quite lost. Farewell, for-

ever, the realms of woe, and range of malignant beings !

They arrive on the frontiers of inexpressible felicity.
" They are come to the city of the living God :" while

a voice sweeter than music in her softest strains, sweet
as the harmony of hymning seraphim, congratulates their

arrival, and bespeaks their admission : Lift up yciir

heads, O ye gates ; and he ye lift up, ye everlasting

doors ; that the heirs of glory may enter in.

Here, then, let us leave the spirits and souls of the

righteous, escaped from an entangling wilderness, and
received into a paradise of delights ! escaped from the

territories of disquietude, and settled in regions of unmo-
lested security ! Here they sit down with Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, in the kingdom of their fatlier. Here
they mingle Avith an innumerable company of angels, and
rejoice round the throne of the Lamb, rejoice in the frui-

tion of present felicity, and in the assured expectation

of an inconceivable addition to their bliss, when God
shall call the heavens from above, and the earth, that he

may judge his peopled]

* Beut. xxxiii. 27.

f Seneca^s reftection uvon the state of the holy poulg, cleltver-

etl from the burden of the iioh, are sparkling and fine ;
yet ve-

ry i7:diFtinct aud emjify, compared Avith the particnlars men-
tioned above, and vrith many others that might tie collected
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Fools accounted their life madness;, and tlicir end to

he without honor ; hut tkcy are numbered among tJie

ckildnn of' God, and their lot, tlieir dislinguished and
eternal ict, is among the saints:^ However, therefore,

an uudigcerning Avorld may despise, and a profane world

viliiV, the truly religious ; be iliis the supreme, tlie in-

variable desire of my heart !
'• Let me live the life, and

die the death, of tlie righteous. Oh! let my latter end,

and future state, be like theirs
!"

V/iiat figure is that Avhicli strikes my eye from an
eminent part of tlie wall ? It is not only placed in a
more elevated situation than the rest, but carries a more
splendid and sumptuous air than ordinary. Swords and
spears ; murdering engines, and instruments of slaughter

;

adorn the stone with a formidable magnificence.—It

proves to be the monument of a noble warrior.

Is such respect, thouglit I, paid to tiie memory of this

brave soldier, for sacrificing his life to the public good?
TJiea v.'hat honors, what immortal honors, are due to the

great Captain of our salvation ? who, though Lord of

tlie angelic legions, and supreme commander of all the

heavenly hosts, willingly offered himself a bleeding pro-

piliation for sinners.

The one died being a mmial ; and only yielded up a
life, which was long before forfeited to divine justice

;

which must soon have been surrendered as a debt to na-

ture, if it had not fallen a prey to war.—But Christ

took flesh, and gave up the ghost, though he was the

great I AM ; the fountain of existence ; who calls happi-

ness and immortality all his own. He, who thought it

no robbery to be equal with God ; he, whose outgoings

were fi-om everlasting ; even he, was made in the like-

ness of man, and cut off out of the land of the li\'ing

—

from scripture. J/t Jioc tarn procellosoy ct in omnes tcmpesfafe
exposito navigantilus 7nari, imllns portup nisi ?nortis est. Nc iia-

que invideris fratri tuo ; quiesclt. Tandem libery tandem tutuSy

tandem atcrnus est. Fruitur nunc aperto et lihero calo ; ex hu-
hiili ct dcpressoy in cum cmicuit lociim^ qui soluias vinculas ani-
mas icato recipit sinu; ct nunc omnia rerum naiura bona cum mm'-
ma voluptats pcrcipit. Se:!^ . ail. Polyb.

* Wisdom v. 4, 5.
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Wonder, O heavens ! Be astonished, earth ! HE died

the death, of whom it is witnessed, that he is " the true

God, and eternal life !"*

The one exposed himself to peril in the fervlce of his

sovereign and his cou7itry ; ivhich, thciigh it was clori-

ous to do, yet would have been i^noniinioiis, in such cir-

cumstances, to have declined. But Christ took the

iield, though he was the blessed and C7ihf Votcntaie ; the

KiNCr of kings, and Lord of lords. Christ took the

field, tliough he was sure to drop in llie engagement ; and
put on the harner-s, though he knew beioreliand that it

must reek with his blood. The rdnce of heaven resign-

ed his royal person, not barely to the hazard, but to the

inevitable stroke; to death, certain in its apprcach, and

armed with all its horrors. And for whcm ? ISf^ot for

those who were in any degree deserving : but for lis

own disohcdicnt creatures ; for the pardon of condemn-

ed malefactors; for a band of rcb»:ls, a race cf traitors,

the most obcoxious and iuexcusible of all criminals
;

whom he might have left to perith in their iniquities,

without the least impeachment of his goodness, and to

the display of his avenging justice.

The one, 'tis probable, died cxpcditiousJy ; was sud-

denly wounded, and soon slain. A bullet, lodged in his

heart ; a sword, sheathed in his breast ; or a battle-axe,

cleaving the brain ; might put a speedy end to his mise-

ry ; dispatch him " as in a moment." Whereas the

divine Redeemer expired in tedious and protracted tor-

ments. His pangs were as lingering as they were exqui-

site. Even in the prelude to his last sulTenng, what a

load cf sorrows overwhelmed his sacred liumanity ! till

the intolerable pressure wrung blood, instead of sweat,

from every pore ; till the crimson blood bathed his bo-

dy, stained all his raiment, and tinged the very stones.

But when the last scene of the tragedy commenced,

•when the executioner's hammer had nailed him to the

cross ; O ! how many dismal hours did that illustrious

sufferer hang; a spectacle of woe, to Gcd, to Angels,

and to men I His temples mangled with the thorny

crown I his hands and feet cleft with the rugged irons ?

* Jolm V. 20.
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Ijis whole body covered ivith wounds and bruises ! and
his soul, his very soul, pierced with pangs of ucutterar

ble distress ! So long he hung, that nature, tlirough

all her dominions, was thrown into sympathizing com-
motions. The earth could no longer sustain such bar-

barous indignities, Avithout trembling ; nor the sun be-

hold them without horror. Nay, so long did he hang
in this extremity of torture, that the alarm reached eveu
the remote regions of the dead.—JS'ever, O my soul, ne-

ver forget the amazing truth ! The lamb of God was
seized and bound ; w^as slaughtered with the utmost in-

humanity ; and endured death, in all its bitterness, for

thee ! His murderers, studiously cruel, so giuded
the fatal cup ; that he tasted every dr&p of its gall, be-

fore he drank it off to the ven/ dregs.

Once again : The warrior died like a hero, and fell

gallantly in the field of battle. But died not Christ
as a fool dicth ?* Not on the bed of honor, Anth scars

of glory on his breast ; but like some execrable miscre-

ant, on a gibbet ; with lashes of the vile scourge on his

back. Yes, the blessed Jesus bowed his expiring head
on the accursed tree ; suspended betv/een heaven and
earth, as an outcast from both, and unworthy of either.

What suitable returns of adorable and inflamed de-

votion can Ave make to the Holy One of God ; thus dy-

ing that Ave might live ! dying in ignominy and anguish,

that Ave might live for ever, in the heights of joy, and
sit for ever on thrones of glory ! Alas ! it is not in

W5, impotent, insensible, mortals, to be duly thankful

—

He only who confers such inconceivable rich fav^ors, can
enkincrte a proper AA^armth of grateful affection. Then
build thyself a monument^ most gracious I^ijtanuel I

build thyself an everlasting monument of gratitude in

our souls. Inscribe the memory of thy matchless bene-

ficence, not Avith ink and pen ; but with that precious

hlood Avhich gushed from thy Avounded veins. Engrave
it, not Avith the hammer and chizel ; but Avith that sharp-

ened spear, Avhich pierced thy sacred side. Let it stand

* 2 Sam. iii. oS. Of this indignity our Lord complain!?.
Are^c come out as against a thief? Matth. xivi. 55.

H
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conspicuous and indelible, not on outward IVames of

stone ; but on tlie very inmost tahles of our hearts.

One tliins; more let nic observe, before I bid adieu to

this intomed Avarrior, and liis garnislied sepulchre. How
mean are these ostentatious methods of bribing the vote

of fame, and purchasing a little posthumous renown !

What a poor substitute for a set of memorable actions,

is polished alabaster, or the mimicry of sculptured mar-
ble : The real excellency of this bleeding patriot,* is

written on the minds of his countrymen. It would be

remembered with applause, so long as the nation sub-

sists, without this artiiicial expedient to perpetuate it.

—

And such, such is the monument I woidd wish for my-
self. Let me leave a memorial in the breasts of my fel-

low-creatures. Let surviving friends bear witness that

I liave not lived to myself alone, nor been altogether un-

serviceable in my generation. O ! let an uninterrupted

s;eries of benificent ofrices be the inscription ; and the

best interests of my acquaintance, the plate that exliibiis

it.

Let the poor, as they pass by my grave, point at tlie

little spot, and thankfully acknowledge " There
lies tlie man, whose unwearied kindness was the constant

relief of my various distresses ; who tenderly visited my
languishing bed, and readily supplied my indigent cir-

cumstances. How often vvcre his counsels a guide to

my perplexed thoughts, and a cordial to my dejected

* Six- 'Eev'd GranvUle^ slahi in the civil war.^, at an engage-

ment « ith the rehel?. It may possibly he some entertain-

ment to the reader, if I subjoin Sir BeviVs character, as it' is

lira-.vn by that celebrated pen, which wrote the history of those

»ahimitous times. "That^vhich would have clouded any
victory, says the noble historian, and made the loss of others

1<!SH spoken of, was tlie death of Sir Bevil Granville. He was
iodeed an excellent lierson, vrhose activity, interest, and repu-

tation, were the foundation of what Irad heen done in Cornnmll,

His temper and alT'ections so public, that no accident which
liappened, could make any impression upon hiin ! and his ex-

y inple kept others from taking any thing ill, or at least stem-

irig to do so. In a word, a brighter courage, and a gentler

disposition, Avcre never married together, to make the most
theerful and iunoceut conversation."

Clar. Hist. Rebell. Vol IL
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spirits ! It is oAving to God's blessing on his seasonable

charitie?, arxl prudent consolations, tliat I noAV live, and

live in comfort/' Let a person, once ignorant and

iiugodh/, lit't up liis eyes to iieaven, and say within him-

self, as' lie walks over my bones, " Here are the last rC;

mains of that sincere friend, who watched for my soul.

1 can never forget, with what heedles gaiety I was post-

ing on in tlie path of perdition ; and I treml)ie to think,

into Avhat irretrievable ruin I might quickly liave been

])kmgcd, had not his faithful admonitions arrested me in

the wild career. I was unacquainted witli the gospel of

peace, and had no concern for its unsearchable treasures

;

but now, enlightened by his instructive conversation, I

i-ee the all-sulficiency of my Saviour ; and, aninrated by
Jiis repeated cvhcriatiGns, I count all things but loss,

that I may win Christ. Methinks, his discourses, sea-

soned witli religion, and set home by the divine spirit,

still tingle in my ears ; are still "vvarm on my heart ; and,

I trust, will be more and more operative, till we meet

each other in the house not made witli hands, eternal in

the heavens."

The only infallible way of immortalising our charac-

ters ; a way equally open to the meanest and most ex-

alted fortune ; is, " to make our calling and election

sure ;" to gain some sweet evidence, that our names are

written in heaven. Then, however they may be disre-r

gardtd or forgotten among men, they will not fail to be

had in everlasting remembrance before the Lcr.t).—
This is, of all distinctions, far tlie noblest. Tliis will i?-

sue in never-dying renown. Amhition, be this thy cb^

ject, and every page of scripture will sanctify thy pas-

sion ; even grace itself will fan tliy (lame. As to tjie

earthly memorials, yet a little wliile, and they are all

obliterated. The tongue of those, wliose happiiiess we
have zealously promoted, must soon be silent in the cof-

fin. Characters cut with a pen of iron, and comniitted

to the solid rock, will ere long cease to be legible.' But
as many as are enrolled in the Lamb's book of life, he

himself declares, shall never be blotted cut from tliose

annals of eternity.f ^Vhen a flight of years has nioui-

* ^ofa kmf i2>sis qxioqiic fatasepidchris. t Uev. iii. r!.
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dered the triumphant cokimn into dust ; when the brazen
statue perishes, under the corroding hand of time ; those

honors still continue ; still are blooming and incormpli^
ble, in the world of glory.

Make the extended skies your tomb

;

Let stars record your worth :

Yet know, vain mortals, all must die,

As nature's sickliest birth.

Would bounteous Heav'n indulge my pray^,
I frame a nobler choice :

Nor, living, wish the pompous pile
;

Nor, dead, regret the loss.

In thy fair book of life divine,

My God, inscribe my name :

There let it fdl some humble place^,

Beneath the slaughtered Lamb.

Thy saints, while ages roll away,
In endless fame survive

;

Their glories, o'er the wrongs of time,

Greatly triumphant live.

Yonder entrance leads, I suppose, to the vault. Let
me turn aside, and take one view of the habitation, and
its tenants.—The sullen door grates upon its hinges : Not
used to receive many visitants, it admits me with re-

luctance, and murmurs. What meaneth this sudden

trepidation, while I descend the steps, and am visiting

the pale nations of the dead ?—Be composed, my spir-

its, there is nothing to fear in these quiet chambers.
*' Here, even the wicked cease from troubling."

Good Heavens ! what a solemn scene t—How dismal

tlie gioGm ! Here is perpetual darkness, and night even

at noon-day .^—How doleful the solitude ! Not one trace

of cheerful society ; but sorrow and terror seem to have

made this their dread abode. Hark ! hoAv the hollow

dome resounds at every tread. The echoes that long

have slept, are awakened ; and lament, and sigh alon^

the walls.
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A beam or two finds it way thvough the grates ; and
reflects a feeble glimmer on the nails of the crfflns. So
ra.iiiy of tliose sad spectacles, half concealed in shades

;

half seen dimly by the baleful twilight ; add a deeper

horror to these gloomy mansions.—I pore upon the in-

scripiions—and am just able to pick out, that these are

the remains of the rich and the renowned. No vulgar

dead are deposited here. The 7nost illustrious and Right
Honorable, have claimed this for their last retreat. And,
indeed, they retain somewhat of a shadowy pre-emin-

ence. They lie ranged in mournful order, and in a sort

of silent pomp, under the arches of an ample scpulclire ;

while meaner corpses, without much ceremony, " go
down to the stones of the pit."

My apprehensions recover from their surprise. I find

there are no phantoms, but such as fear raises. How-
ever, it still amazes me, to observe the wonders of this'

nether world. Those who received vast revenues, and
called whole lordships their own, are here reduced to

half a dozen feet of earth, or confined in a few sheds of
lead. Rooms of state, and sumptuous furniture, are re-

signed ; for no other ornament than the shroud, for no
other apartment than the darksome niche.—Whei-e is

the star that blazed upon the breast ; or coronet that

glittered round the temples ? The only remains of de-
parted dignity are, the weather beaten hatchment, and
the tattered escutcheon. I see no splendid retinue sur-

rounding this solitary dwelling. The lordly equipage
hovers no longer about the lifeless master. He has no
other attendant than a dusty statue ; which, while the
regardless world is as gay as ever, the sculptor's hand
has taught to weep.

Those Avho glorified in high-born ancestors, and no-
ble ppdigree, here drop their lofty pretensions. They ac-
knowledge kindred with creepitig things, and quarter
arms with the meanest reptiles. Thry say to corruption.

Thou art my father ; and to the worm. Thou art my
mothr and my sister.—Or, shall they still assume the
style of distinction, ah ! how impotent were the claim !

how apparent the ostentation ! It is said by their monu-

H2
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ments, Kere Lies the Great. How easily is it re-

plied by a spectator I

False marllc ! Where ?

Nothing hut poor and sordid dust lies here.

Mortifying trutb : Sufficient, one would think, to wca»

the most sanguine appetite from this transitory state oi"

things ; from its sickly satisfactions, its fading glories, its

vanishing treasures.

For now, ye I,tlir^g vanllks of life !

Ye ever-tempting, ever-clieatiua: train !

Wh&re ave ye now ? and what is your amount ?

What is all the world to these poor breathless beings ?

What are their pleasures ? A bubble broke—What their

honors ? a dream tlint is forgotten.—Wliat the sum-total

of their enjopnciifs below ? Once perhaps, it appeared

to inexperienced and fond desire something considera-

ble. But now death has measured it with his line, and

weighed it in his scale.—What is tiic upshot ? Alas ! it

is shorter than a span ; lighter than the dancing sparky

and driven away like the dissolving smoke.

Indulge, my soul, a serious pause. Recollect all the

gay things that were wont to dazzle thy eyes, and in-

veigle thy afTections. Here examine those baits of

sense ; here form an estimate of their real value. Sup-

pose thyself iirst among the favorites of fortune, who re-

vel in the lap of pleasure, who shine in the robes of ho-

nor, and swim in tides of inexhansted riches: Yet
how soon would the passing-bell proclaim thy exit ! and,

when once that iron call has summoned thee to thy fu-

ture reckoning, where would all these gratifications be ?

At that period, how will all the pageantry of the most

affluent, splendid, or luxurious circumstances, vanish in-

to empty air !—And is this happiness, so passionately

to be coveted ?

I thank you, ye relics of sounding titles, and magnifi-

cent names : Ye have taught me more of the littleness

of the world, than all the volumes of my library. Your
nobility arrayed in a winding sheet, your grandeur moul-

dering in an urn, are the most indisputjible proofs of the
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nothingness of created things. Never surely, did Pro-
vidence vviile this importaat print in such legible char-
acters, as in the ashes of My Lord, or on the corpse of
His Grace/'—Let others, if they please, pay their ob-
sequious court to your wealthy sons ; and ignobly fawn,
or anxiously sue for preferments. My thoughts shall

ofren resort in pensive contemplation to the sepulclires

of their sires ; and learn, from their sleeping dust—to

mo(kratc vay expectations from mortals—to stand discn-

i!;aged from evck-y undue attachment to the little inter-

i sts of time—to get above tlie delusive amusements of
honor, the gaudy tinsels of wealth, and all the empty
shadows of a perishing world.

Hark ! what sound is that !—In such a situation eve*
ry noise alarms. Solemn and slow, it breaks again up-
on the silent air—It is the striking of the clock. Design-
ed, one would imagine, to ratify all my serious medita-
tions. Methinks, it says Amen, and sets a seal, to every
improving hint. It tells me, that another portion of my
appointed time is elapsed. One calls it, " the knell of
my departed hours." It is the watch-word to vigilance

and activity. It cries in the ear of reason, " Redeem the
lime. Catch the favorable gales of cpportwiity : O \

catch theni while they breathe ; before they are irreco-

verably lost. The span of life shortens continually

—

Tliy minutes are all upon the wing, and hastening to be
gone. Thou art a borderer upon eternity ; and making
Incessant advances to the state thou art contemplatin**-."

^lay the admonition sink deep into an obedient and at-

tentive mind ! Pvlay it teach . me that heavenly arithyne-

tic, " of numbering my days, and applying my heart un-

to wisdom."

I have often walked beneath the impending promonto-
ry's craggy cliff; I have sometimes tread the vast spaces
of the lonely desert ; and penetrated the inmost recesses

of the dreary cavern ; But never, never beheld nature
louring with so tremendous a form ; never felt such im-
pressions of awe, striking cold on my heart ; as under
these black browed arches, amidst these mouldy walls,.

* Mors sola fatetur.

Quantula sint hominum corpuscula.—"-^
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arifl surrciinded by such mrful objects, where melafl-

chjiy, deepest meiancholy, for ever spieads her raven

m gs.—Let rae now einQrge from <he damp and dread-

ful obscurity. Farewell, ye seats of desolation, and

shades of death ! Gladly I receive the realms of day.

Having cast a 5?/^ ^ji'ioaZ view upon ihese recepta-

cles of the dead, curiosity prompts my enquiry to a more
intiinate survey. Could we draw back the covering of

the tomb ; could Ave disceru what those are novv who
once were mortals—O ! how would it surprise and grieve

us ! Surprise us, to behold the prodigious transformation

which has taken place on every indiividual
;
grieve us,

to observe the dishonor done to our nature in general,

« within these subterraneous lodgments !

Here the sweet and winning aspect, that wore per-

petually an attractive smile., grins horribly a naked ghast-

ly skull. The fi/e that outshone the diamond's brillian-

cy, and glanced its lovely liajhtening into the most guard-

ed heart; alas! where is it ? Where shall we find the

rolling sparkler ? how are all its sprightly beams eclips-

€d ! totally eclipsed ! The tongue that cnce commanded all

the sAveetness of harmony, and all the power of eloquence,

in this strange land, has " forgot its cunning." Vv here are

now those sira'ns of harmony, which ravished our ears ?

Wliere is that fioY/ of persuasion which carried captive

our judgments ? The great master of language, and of

song, is become silent as the night that surrounds him.

The pampered flesh, so lately clothed in purple and fine

linen, how is it covered with rudely clods of clay !

—

There was a time, when the tiraerously nice creature

would scarce " adventure to set a foot upon tlie ground,

for delicateness and tenderness ;"* but is now enwrapped
in clammy earth, and sleeps on no softer a pillow than

the ragged gravel-stones. Here " the strong mm bow
themselves." The nervous arm is unstrimg ; the brawny
sinews are relaxed ; the limbs, not long ago the seats of

vigor and activity, lie down motionless ; and the bones,

which were as bars of iron, are crumbled into dust.

Here the man of business forgets all his favorite

schemes, and discontxoues the pursuit of gain—Here is

* Job xxiv. 20.
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a total stand of the circulation of merchandize, and the

hurry of trade. In tliese solitary recesses, as in the

building of Solomo?i's temple, is heard no sound of the

hammer and axe. The winding-sheet, and the colfin, are

the utmost bound of all earthly devices. " Hitherto they

may go, but no farther." Here the sois of pleasure

take a final farewell of their dear delights. No more is

the sensualist anointed with oil, or crowned with rose-

buds. He chants no more to the melody of the viol, nor

revels any longer at the banquet of wine. Instead of

sumptuous tables, and delicious treats, the poor voluptu-

ary is himself a feast for fattened insects, the reptile ri-

ots in his flesh :
" the worm feeds sAveetly on liim."*

Here also beauty fails ; bright beauty drops her lustre

here. O ! how her ro?es fade, and her liilies languish,

in this bleak soil ! How does the grand leveller pour

contempt upon the charmer of our hearts ! how turn to

deformity, Avhat captivated the world before.

Could the lover have a sight of his once enchanting

fair-one, what a startling astonishment would seize him !

" Is this the object I not long ago so passionately

admired ! I said slie was divinely fair ; and thought her

someAvhat more than mortal. Her form was symmetry
itself ; every elegance breathed in her air ; and all the

graces waited on her motions.—It was music when she

spoke : But when she spoke encouragement it was little

less than rapture. How my heart danced to those charm-

ing accents ! and can that Avhich some weeks ago was
to admiration lovely, be now so insuH>rably loathsoine ?

Where are those blushing cheeks ? where the coral iips ?

where that ivory neck, on which the curling jet, in such

glossy ringlets floAved ? wi!}! a thousand other beauties

of person, and ten thousand delicacies of action Pf

Amazing alteration ! delusory bliss ! Fondly I gazed

upon th^ glitteiing incicor. It shone brightly, and I mis-

took it for a star ; for a permanent and substantial good*

* Drat, xxviii. ^Iq.

t Qucy fugit Venus ? Heu ! Quove color ! decens

Quo motas ? Quid J'aoit illiuSj illius,

Qua spi'U lut atnorcSf

Qua 77ie siuyuerc at ?nihi ?
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But }iow is it fallen ! fallen from an orb not its own ! and
all that I can trace on earth, is but a putrid mass.''

Lie, poor Flordla I lie deep, as thou dost in obscure
darkness. Let night, with her impenetrable shades al-

vyajs conceal thee. May no prying eye be witness to
thy disgrace ; but let thy survivmg sisters tiiink upon
thy state, when they contemplate the idol in the glass.

When the pleasing image rises gracefully to vIcav, sur-
rounded with a wwld of charms, and (lushed Avith joy
at the consciousness of them all ; then, in those mi-
nutes of temptation and dangers, Avhen vanity uses to
steal into the thoughts—then let them remember, what a
veil of horror is drawn over a face, wdiich Avas once
beautiful and brilliant as tlieirs. Such a seasonable re-

jection might regulate the labors of the toilet, and cre-
ate a more earnest solicitude, to polish the Jewels, than
to varnish the casket. It miglit tlien become tJieh- high-
est ambition to have the mind decked with divine vir-
tues, and dressed after tlie amiable pattern of their Re-
deemer's holiness.

And would this prejudice their persons, or depreciate
their charms ?—Q,uite the reversed It would spread a
sort of heavenly glory over the finest set of features,
and heighten the loveliness of every other engaging ac-

complishment.—And, wdiat is yet a more inviting consi-

deration, these flow^ers would not wither with nature, nor
be tarnished with time ; but would open continually in-

to richer beauties, and flourish even in the w^inter of
age. But the most incomparable recommendation of
these noble qualities, is, that from their hallowed relics, as
from the fragrant ashes of the phoenix, will ere long arise
an illustrious form, bright as the wings of angels, lasting
as the light of the new Jerusalem.

For my part, the remembrance of this sad revolution
shall make me ashamed to pay my devotion to a shrine
of perishing flesh, and afraid to expect all my happi*
ness from so brittle a joy. It shall teach me, not to think
too highly of welt-proportioned clay, though formed ia
the most elegant mould, and animated with the sweetest
soul. It is heaven's last, best, and crow^uing gift, to be
received with gratitude, and cherished with love, as a
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iiiosi valuable blessing ; not worshipped ^vith tlie incense

of flattery, and strains of fulsome adoration, as a god-

dess.—It will cure, I trust, the dotage of my eyes, and
incline me always to prefer the substantial " ornaments

of a meek and virtuous spirit," before the transient de-

corations of white and red on the skin.

Here I called in my roving meditations from their long

excursion on this tender subject. Fancy listened a while

to the soliloquy of a lover. ISTow judgment resumes the

reins, and guides my thouglits to more near and self-

interest'ng enquiries. However, upon a review of the

whole scene, crouded with spectacles of mcrtality^ and
trophies of death, I could not forbear smiting my breast,

and fetching a sigh, and lamenting over the noblest oi"

all visible beings, laid prostrate under the feet of " the

j)ale horse and his rider'*'—I could not forbear repeat-

ing that pathetic exclamation : "0/ thou, Adam, what
hast thou done ?'"j What desolation has thy disobedience

wrought in the earth !—See the malignity, the ruinous
malignity of Am / Sin has demolished so many stately

structures of flesh ; sin has made such havock, among
the most excellent ranks of God's lower creation ; and
sin (that deadly bane of our nature) would have plung-
ed our better patt into the execrable horrors of the ne-

thermost hell, had not our merciful Mediator interposed
and given himself for our ransom.—Therefore, what
grateful acknowledgments does the whole world of peni-

tent sinners or.e ; v.hat ardent returns of love, will a
whole heaven of glorified believers pay to such a friend,

benefactor, and deliverer

!

Musing upon these melancholy objects a faithful re-

membrance suggested from within,—" Must this sad
change succeed in me also ? Am I to draAV my last

gasp ; to become a breathless corpse ; and be what I de-
plore !| Is there a time approaching, when this body
* Rev. Ti. 0. t 2 E>(I. vii. 41-

:|: I pass, with melaiichoiy state,

By all thej<e solemn heaps of fate ;

And think, as solt and f-ad I tread
Ahove the Venerable dead,
*' Time was like me, they life possessM

;

And time will bej when I shall rest.'* PamC'
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shall be carried out upon the bier, and consigned to its

clay-cold bed ? While fome kind acquaintance, per-

haps, may drop one parting tear ; and cry, Alas ! my
brother ! is the time approaching ?" Nothiiig is more

certain. A decree, much surer tlian the laws ol the

Medes and Persians, has, irrevocably determined the

doom.
Should one of these ghastly figures burst from his con-

finement, and start up in iiighunl deformity, before me;

should the haggard skeldcn till a clattering hand, and

point it full in my \'iew; should it open the stiiFened

jaws, and, with a hoarse tremendous murmur, break

this profound s lence ; should it accost mc as SaiymcVs

appMii'ion ad (hissed the trembling l.im:, " The Lord
shall deliihr ihfe &\so into th- hands cfde&ih ; yet aliUle

while, and thcu shalt 5 with me.""* -Tlie solemn

warning, 'ielivered in so striking a manner, must strong-

ly impre::t; my imaginaticn. A messenger in tliuuder

would scarce sink deeper.— -Yet there is r.bundantly

greater reabon to be alarmed by that express dLclaraticn

of the J :CiiD God Almighty, '^ Thcu idialt surely die?''

Well then, since sentence is passed ; since I am a con-

demned nvan, and know not when die death vrarrant may
arrive ; let iT:e die to sin, and die to the wc'i^ld ; before

I die to 'he stroke of a i^ghtecus God. Let me employ

the little uncertain interval ci resp'te from execution, in

preparing for a happier si?*^e and a better life ; that when

the fatal moment comes, raid I rm commanded to shut

my eyes npon all *hingr here below, I may open them a-

gain,'to see my S v^or iv ihe mansions above-

Since this body, which is so fearfully and wci derful-

)y niade, must fall to pieces in the grave ; ^Ince i must

t 1 Sam. x^cviii. 19. Or this place, the Burr h iranslaior of

the Me^litatJons ha^. ad-led a note ; to correct very pro^ally,

what he Mippo,«e- a ir«i:ta^ c On the «ar..e mpporiiion, I pre-

suire, *he coi^nilers of civr ruhrir ordered the laM v( v^e oi Ec-

cles. xU'i. *o he ojt i^ted in the daj^y pevvke ol the ; hni ih. But

that the sertin^ent hinted ahove, i? Ptricfly true : tha^ it was

Samuel himteir (not an in. final spirit, personating *he prophet)

who asJv.ared to the lerja^e rerroDiai>fer at Endor ; 9i>peavpd,

not i-.i com!>Tiarrew;*i ar.ydiaho'^. al ii/an^at3on, Imir pur-

suance orthe iVlvine coii;mi?sion ; this, I *hir.k, is fully proved

in the Historical account of the life of David. Vol. 1. chap. 23.-
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sdon rcsiga flil my bodUy powers to da:rkaess, inactivity

and corruption ; let it be my constant care to ii^c tirem

Tiell ^vhife I pt3sebs tiierrr. Let my h^nds be stretched forth

to relieve the needy ; and ahvays be more " ready to

giA e tlian receive." Let my knees bead in deepest

humiliation, before the throne cf grace ; while my eyes

are cast down to the earth, in penitential confjision ; cr

devoutly looking up to heaven for pardoning mercy !—

-

la every friendly interview, let the law ofkimlness dwell

on my lips : or rather, if the seriousness ofmy acquaint-

nnce permits, let the gospel of peace fiow from my tongue.

O- ! that I might be enabled, in ever} public conccur€e,

to lift up my voice like a trumpet ; and pcur abroad a

more jo}ful sound, than its most melodious accents, in

proclaiming tlie glad tidings of free salvation !—Be shut,

rny ears, resolutely shut, against the malevolent whispers

of slander, and the contagious breatli of fihhy talking.

But be swift to hear the iostnictions of Wisdom ; be all

attention when your Redeemer speaks ; imbibe the pre-

cious truths, and convey them carefully to tlie heart.—
Garry me, my feet, to the temple of the Lord ; to the

beds of the sick, and houses of the poor. Ma^ all my
members, devoted entirely to my divine master, be the

willing instruments of promoting his glory !

Then, ye embalmei-s, you may spare your paiBS :

These works of faith, and labors of love ; these shall he
ray spices and perfumes. EnArrapped in these, I v»>:uld

lay me gently down, and sleep sweetly in the blessed Je-
sus ; hoping, that God will " give commandment cob-»

cerning my bone? ;" and one day fetch them up from the

dust, as' silver from the furnace, purified, " I say not se-

ven times, but seventy times seven."

Here ray contemplation took wing, and, in a^ instant,

alighted in the garden adjoining to mount Ccdvary.—

.

Having vie^ved the abode of my deceased feUcw crea-

tures, methought I longed to see the place ^diei'e our
Lord lay.-—And, O ! what a marvellous spccti^cle was
once exhibited iti this memorable sepulchre '.—He " who
ri?)the& himself with light, asAmli a garment; and walks

upon the wings of the wind;"* HE wa^ pleased to W€ar
* The sacred scripture?, speaking of tlic Sii])reme B^jiagj sa*r,-

I.
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the habiliments of mortality and divelt among the pros-

trate dead. Who can repeat the wondrous truth too of-

ten ? who can dwell upon the transporting theme too long ?

He, who sits enthroned in glory, and diffuses bliss a- .

mong all the heavenly hosts : He Avas once a pale and

bloody corpse, and pressed this little spot.

O Death ! Iiow great was thy triumph in that hour !

I^ever did thy gloomy realms contain siich a prisoner

before.

—

Prisoner, did I say ? No : He was m.ore than

conqueror. He arose, far more mightily tlian Sampson,

from a transient slumber ; broke down the gates, and de-

molished the strong holds, of those dark dominions.

—

And this, O mortals ! this is the only consolation and se-

curit}/. Jesus has trod the dreadful path and smoothed

it for your passage.-

—

Jesus, sleeping in the chambers of

the tomb, has brightened the dismal mansion, and left an

inviting odour in those beds of dust. The dying Jesus,

(never let the comfortable truth depart from your minds!)

the dying Jesus is your sure protection, your unques-

tionable passport, through the territories of the grave.

Believe in him, and they shall prove a " high-way to

Zion ;" shall transmit you safe to paradise. Believe in

him, and you shall be no losers, but unspeakable gainers

by your dissolution. For, hear what the oracle of hea-

ven says upon this important point : Whoso helieveth in

Me, shall never die* What sublime and emphatical

lan.'^uaae is this ! Thus much, at least, it must import

:

*' The nature of that last change shall be surprisingly al-

tered for the better. It shall no longer be inflicted, as a

—Jfc KallcetJi npon the waves of the sea; to denote his uncon-

tioiilable poAver, Job ix. d.—ITe waJkcth in the circuit of Hea-

ven ; to express the iiiiraensitv of his presence, Joi xxii. 14.—

He mdketh upon the 7i-i?rss of the iii7id ; to signify the amazing

swiftness of his operaiions, Psal. civ. S.—In which last phrase,

there is, I think, an elegance and emphasis, not taken notice of

by our commeniators, and yet unequalled in any writer.—Not,

He flycth ; He runneth ; but, He waJketh ; and that, on the very

Kings of the wind ; on the raost imj)etuous oi elements, roused

into its utmost rage, and sweeping along with inconceivable ra-

pidity.—A tumult in nature, not to l,c described, is the com-

posed and sedute work of the DEITY. A speed, not to be

» John xi. 20.
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punishment, but ratiier be vouchsafed as a blcssinc;. To
such persons it shall come attended with sucli a train of

benefits, as will render it a kind of happy impropriety

to call it dying. Dying ! no ; 'tis then they tndy begin

to live. Their exit is the end of their frailty, and iheir

rntrance upon perfection. Their last groan is the prQr

hide to life and immortality."

O ye timorous souls, that are terrified at the sound

<^f the passing-bell ; that turn pale at the sight of an open-

ed grave : and can scarce behold a coiiin, or a skull,

without shuddering horror ; Ye that are in bondage to

the grisly tyrant, and tremble at tlie shaking of his iron

rod, cry mightily to the Father of your spirits, for faith

in his dear Son. Faith will free you from your slave-

ry.* Faith will embolden you to tread on (this fiercest

of) serpents.f Old Simeon^ clasping the child Jesus in

the arms of his tlesh, and the glorious Mediator in the

arms of his faith, departs with tranquility and peace.

—

That bittter persecutor Saul, having won Christ, be-

ing found in him, longs to be dismissed from cumbrous

clay
.J

Metliinks I see another of Immanuel's foliow-

measuierl, is (with reverence I ufe the expression, and not to

comport with our low methods oi" conceptioii) the sclinin and
fiuijesiic foot 2nice ot JEHOVAH.—How flat arc the loliowing

lines, even in the g^eate^t ir.abter oi'l^ric ^ong,

O cyor cervisy et agente nimhoSj

O cj/or euroy

when compared with this inimital>le stroke of divine poetry-—
He walketh upon the rvmgs of the wind,

* Death's terror in the mountain faith removes

:

'Tie faith disarms destruction.

Believe and look with triumph on the tomb.

The?e, and some other quotations, I am proud to borrow
from the Night Thoughts^ e-peciall^ from Night the Fourth. In
which energy o! language, sublimity of sentiment, and tlie most
exquisite ])eauties of poetry, are the least perfections to be ad-
mired. Almost every line glows with devotion : rises into the

most exalted apprehensions of the adorable Redeemer ; and is

animated with the most lively faith in his all sufficient me<lia-

tion. The author of this excellent performance has the peculiar

felicity of ennobling all the strength of style, and evcrj' delicat- -

^ Luke X. 19. tPM..i.2a>
>^ 37 5 48 A
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ers trusting in his Saviour, leaning on his beloyed, g^
down to the silent shades with composure and alacrity.*^'.

In tills povFerfuI name, an innumerable company of sin^-

tul crejituies have set up their banners, and *' overcome
througfi the blood of the Lamb." Authorised by the

Captain of thy salvation, thou also mayest set thy feet

upoQ the neck of tliis king of terrors. Furnished witJi

tli3s antidote thou also mayest play around the hole of

the asp, and put thy undaunted hand in this cockatrjce-

den.f Thou mayest feel the viper fastening to thy mor-

tal part, and fiar no evil ;^ thou thalt one day shake it

oir by a joyful resurrection, and sufflr no harm.
Pcesurrection ! that cheering vrord eases my mind and

an anxious thought, and solves a most momentous ques-

tion. I was going to ask, '' Wherefore do all these

corpses lie here, in this abject condition ? Is this their

ii.na! sta:*e ? Has death conquered ? and "vvill the tyrant

bold captivity captive ? How long wilt thou forget them,

O Lord ! For ever ?"—JN'o, saith the voice from hea-

rea, the word of divine revelation, the righteous are all

" p'iscmrs cf hopeJ'^ There is an hour, (an awful se-

cret that, and known only to all fore-seeing Wisdom,) an

appointed hour there is, when an act of grace will pass

the great seal above, and give them a universal dis-

charge, a general delivery from >he abodes of corrup-

tion. Then shall the Lord Jesus descend from hea-

Ten, with the shout of the archangel, and tlic trump of

God. Destruction itself shall hear his call, and the obe-

dient grave giv^e up her dead. In a moment, in the

iwinkling of an eye, they slvake oil the sleep of ten thou-

sand years ; and spriiii;.- forth, like the bounding roe, to

»' meet ilirir Lord in the air."

cy of ircagir.a<i'Mi, v/ith V.ie. grand and monientoup truths of
C!nl.vt';aiuty. There tLo;i<',h(s give the hJ<;:hor ciitertau mevit to

the fancy, and hnpai't tl.e noblc.4 improveinesit to xVe ix\\\\<\.

They not only reiinc oiir faMp, but p'-epare us -or death, and
ripen us ior glory. T never taJu' up this airiaWe piece, Init I

an» rea'ly io cry oiit

—

Tecum vivcrc amen tecum, oleum Ifl.ens

;

—
i. e. " inspire mo M'ith such a -pirit, and life shall be delightful,

iiov death itself unwelcome."

^^ « r^L i. 14. t I-a. xi. 8. t -Acts xxviii. S^.

•i Zcch. ix. 12.
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And, O ! Avith what cordial congratulations, what tvan -

porting endearments, do the soul and body, tho..e aiiec-

tionate companions, re-unite ! but with how much great-

er demonstrations of kindness, arc they both received by
their compassionate Redeemer! Tiie Ancient of days,

who comes in the clouds of heaven, is their Friend, their

Father, their Bridegroom. lie comes witli irresisiible

power and infinite gluiy : but they have nothing to fear

from his majestic appearance. Those iramndiis soltmn-

itits^ which spread fiesolatiou and astonishment througli

the universe, serve only to inflame their love, and heiglit-

en their hopes. The Judge, the awful Judge, amidst

all his magnificence and splendor, vouchsafes to confess

their names ; vouchsafes to comm.emorate their fidelity,

before all the inhabitants of the skie§^ and the whole as-

sembled world.

Hark ! the thunders are hushed. See J the lightnings

cease tiicir rage. The angelic armies stand in silent sus-

pense. The whole race of Adam is wrapped up in pleas-

ing, or anxious expectations.—And, now tliat adorable

Person, whose favor is better than life, whose accept-

ance is a crow n of glory, lifts up the light of his coun-
tenance upon the righteous. He speaks ; and what ra-

vishing words proceed from his gracious lips! what ecsta-

cies of delight they enkindle in the breasts of the faithful

!

" I accept you, O my people ! Ye are they that believe

in my name. Ye are they that renounce ycursdvcs, and
are compUte in me, I see no spot or blemish in you ;

for ye are washed in my blood, and clothed with my
righteousness. Renewed by my Spirit, ye have glorified

me on earth, and have bee« faithful unto death. Come
then ye servants of holiness, enter into the joy of your
Lord. Come, ye children of light, ye blessed of my
Fatlier, receive the kingdom that shall never be remov-
ed ; wear the crown which fadeth not aw^ay : and enj(^y

pleasures for evermore !"

Then it will be one of the smallest privileges of the rlgbi-

€0U3, tliat they shall languish no more ;'t{iat sicknciis will

never a-^ain shew her pale countenance in their dwell-
ingb,* Death its-f will be ^' swallowed up in victory.-^'

* Isaiah, «:i»eaking of the nevf Jerumlcra^ mentions tlfis »s

12
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That fatal javelin whicii has drank the blood

of monarchs, and finds its way to the hearts of all the

sons of Adam, shall be utterly broken. That enormous
scythe, which has struck empires from their root, and
swept ages and generations into oblivion, shall lie by in

perpetual uselessness. Sin also, which filled thy quiver,

thou insatiate archer !—Sin, which strung; thy arm with

resistless vigor, Avhich pointed ail thy shafts with inevit-

able destruction—sin v.ill tlien be done away. What-
soever is frail or depraved, will be (brown olf >^ ith our

grave-clothes. All to come is perfect holiness and con-

sunmiate happiness ; the term of whose countenance is

Eternity.

O Eternity ! Eternity! How are our boldest, our

strongest thoughts, lost and overwhelmed in thee ! Who
can set land marl^ to limit thy dimensions ; or find

plumbers, to fathom tliy depths ? Arithmeticians have

figures, to compute all the progressions of time. Astro-

7iomers have instruments, to calculate the distances of

the planets. But what numbers can state, what lines can

gauge, the lengths and breadths of eternity ? " It is high-

er than heaven ; what canst thou do ? deeper than hell

;

what canst thou knoiv ? The measure thereof is longer

than the earth, broader than the sea."*

Mysterious, mighty excellence t A sum not to be les-

sened by the largest deductions t An extent not to be con-

tracted by all possible diminution! None can truly say,

after the most prodigious waste of ages :
" So much of

eternity is gone." For wlien millions of centuries are

elapsed, it is but just commencing ; and when millions

more have run their ample round, it will be no nearer

ending. Yea, when ages, numerous as the bloom of

Spring, encreased by the herbage of Summer, both aug-

mented by the leaves of Autunm, and all multiplied by

the drops of rain which drown the Winter ; when these^

one of its immunities ;• The inJmhilanfs thereof shall no moresay^

r am sick. Another clause in its royal chapter, runs ihuh : God

shall ivijyr awm) all tears from their eyes ; and there shall be no

more death^ neither sorrow, 7ior cri^i7ig ; neither shall there be ai^

more pain. I?a. xxxiii. 24. Key. xxi. 4.

•^ Job si. 8, 9.
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and tea thousand timeo ten thousand more—mare than

can be represented by any similitude, or imagined by
any conception ;—when ail these aie revolved and fin-

ished, Eternity, vast, boundless, amazing eternity, v/ill

only be hcf;in.nmg !

AVJiat a pleasing, yet awful tliought is this ! Full of

delight, and hill oi' dread. O ! may it alarm onr fears,

quicken our hopes, and animate ail our endeavors !

—

Since we are soon to launch into this endless and incon-

ceivable state, let us give all diligence to secure our en-

trance into bliss. I^'Tow let us give ail diligence ; be-

cause there is no alteration in the scenes of futurity.

—

The wheel never turns : ail is stedfast and immovable

beyond the grave. Whedier we are then seated on the

throne, or stretched on the rack ; a seal v.ill be set oa

our condition, by the hand of everlasting mercy, or in-

flexible justice. The saints always rejoice amidst

the smiles of Heaven ; their harps are perpetually tuned ;

their triumphs admit of no interruption. The ruin of

the wicked is irremediable The fatal sentence, once

passed, is never to be repealed. Ko liope of exchanging

their doleful habitations. But all things beai' the same

dismal aspect, for ever and ever.

The wicked—My mind recoils'^ at the apprehension

of their mdsery. It has studiously vraved the fearful sub-

ject, and seems unwilling to pursue it even now. But
it is better to reflect upon it for a few minutes, than to

endure it to eternal ages. Perhaps the consideration of

their aggravated misery, may be profitably terrible ;

may teach me more highly to prize the Sa\iour, " who
delivers from going down into the bottomless pit ;" may
drive me, like tiie avenger's sword, to this only city of

refuge for obnoxious sinners.

The wicked seem to lie here, like malefactors, in a

deep and strong dungeon ; reserved against the day of

trial. " Their departure was without peace." Clouds of

horror sat louring upon their closing eye-lids, most sad-

ly foreboding the " blackness of darkness for ever."

—

When the list sickness seized their frame, and the ine-

vitable change advanced ; when they saw the fatal ar-

k .^.^^j^nimies meminissc horret luctuguc resugit. Vi-r^
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i*ow fitting to the strings ; saw the deadly arciier «imins;

at their heart, and felt the envenomed shaft fastened in

their vitals ;
—^Good God ! wliat fearfulness came upon

them ! Avhat horrible dread overwhelmed them ! How
did they stand shuddering and aghast upon the tremen-

dous precipice 1 excessively afraid to plunge into the

abyss of eternity, yet utterly unable to maintain their

standing on the verge of life.

O ! what pale revie^vs, what startling prospects, con-

spire to augment their sorrows !—They look backward,

and behold ! a most melancholy scene ! Sins unrepented

of ; mercy slighted ; and the day of grace ending ! They
look forward, and nothing presents itself, but the righte-

ous Judge, the dreadful tribunal, and a most solemn

reckoning.-^They roll around their aiTrighted eyes, on

attending friends. If accomplices in debauchery ! it

slvarpens their anguish, to consider this farther aggrava-

tion of their guilt, that they have not sinned alone, but

drawn others into the snare. If religious acquaintance
;

it strikes a fresh gash into their hearts, to thh}k of never

seeing them any more, but only at an unapproachable

distance, separated by the unpassable gulph.

At last, perhaps, they begin to pray, finding no other

possible way of riflief, they are constrained to apply to

the Almighty. Wi(h trembling lips, and a fauitering

tons;ue, they cry unto that Sovereign Being, " who kills

and makes alive."—But why have they defrrred. so long

deferred their addresses to God ? Why have they de^

spised all his counsels, and stood incorrigible under his

incessant reproofs 1 How often have they been forwarn-

ed of these terrors, and most importunely entreated to

seek the LORD ivhile he might hefound!—I wish they

may obtain mercy at the eleventh, at the last hour. 1

wish they may be snatched from <be jaws, the opened,

the gaping, the almost closing jaws of damnation. But,

alas ! Avho can tell whether affronted Msjebty will lend

an ear to their complaint ; whelher the Holy one will

work a miracle of grace in behalf of such transgressors ?

He may, for aught any mortal knovvs, " laugh at th^ir

calamity, and mock ivhea their feai* coaietb."
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Thus (hey lie groaning ont tbe poor remains of life ;

tlieir liniljs bailicc] iu sweat i their heart stri3^g;ling Tiith

Gonvulsive throes ;
pains insupportable throbbing in eve-

Xj pttlse ; and iBQumej4-ble darts of agony transfixing'

tj^eir jconscienee.

In that (Irejiel moment, liow the frantic soul

Raves round the walls of lii'r chiy tenement

;

Runs to each avenue, and shricig for help

;

But shrieks in vain ! How wisIifuUy she loctfe

On all sh^'a leaving, now no longer her's t

A Httle longer, yet a little longer,

O ! might she stay to wash away her crime?,

And fit her for her passage ! Mournful sight

!

Her very eyes weep blood ; and every groaa

She heaves, is big with horror : But the fee,

Like a staunch murderer, steady to his purpose.

Pursues her close thro' ev'r} lane of life.

[Bfor misses once the track ; but presses on :

Till, forcM at last to the tremendous verge.

At once she sinks.- *

If this be the end of the ungodly—" My soul, coml^

jiot thou into their secret ! unto their assembly, mine

honor, be not thou unitcc! !"—How awfully accomplish-

ed is that prediction of inspired wisdom ! Sm, though

seemingly sweet iu the conimission, yet at the last, 2^

hiteth like a serpent^ and sluhzdh like an adder,—Fly
therefore from the tents, O ! fly from the wai s of such

wretched men.

Happy disfcolulion ! were this the period of their woes.

But, alas ! all these Insulations are only the beginning

of sorrows ; a small drep only f:-om th it cup of trem-

bling, which ?3 mingled for theis- fkUire portion. No
sooner has the la&t pa? g diglcdgetl their rehictant s'^uls,

i)ut they are harried into tlie presence of an injured an-

gry God ; not utidev the coiulucting c^jre of beneficent

angels, but exposed to tlje ir.sults of accursed spirits, who
lately t/'?72pi.r^ theci, now yphraid them, find ^siW forever

tTT'in^nt them.' - . . Who can imagine their coofusioc aad

* Sea a valuable P«em, cntidotl, " Tlie Gra<ve.'*
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<^ii stress, when they stand guilty and inexcusable before

(heir incensed Creator ? They are received Avith frowns.

The God that made them, has no " mercy on them.'"*

The Prince of Peace rejects them with abhorrence. He
consigns them over to chains of darkness, and recepta-

cles of despair ; against the severer doom, and more pub-

lic infamy, of the great day. Then all the vials of

wrath will be emptied upon these wretched creatures.

The law they have violated, and the gospel they have
plighted ; the power they have defied, and the goodness

they have abused ; will all get themselves honor in their

exemplary destruction. Then God, tiie God to whom
vengeance belongeth, will draw the arrow to the veiy
head, and set them as the mark of his inexorable disr

pleasure.

Resurrection will be no privilege to them ; but im-

mortality itself, their everlasting curse.'—Would they

not bless the grave, " that land where all things are for-

gotten ;" and wish to lie eternally hid, in his deepest

gloom ? But the dust refuses to conceal their persons, or

to draw a veil over their practices. They also must

awake, must arise, must appear at the bar, and meet the

Judge. A Judge, before whom " the pillars of heaven

tremble, and the earth melts away !" A Judge, once

long-suffering, and very compassionate ; but now unal-

terably determined to teach stubborn offenders, what it

is to provoke the Omnipotent Godhead ; what it is to

trample upon the blood of his Son, and offer despite to

all the' gracious overtures of his Spirit.

O ! the perplexity ! the distraction ! that must seize

the impenitent rebels, when they are summoned to the

great tribunal !—What will they do in this day of severe

visitation ? this day of final decision ? Where ? how?
whence can tliey find help ?—To which of the saints will

they turn ? whither betake themselves for shelter or for

succour ? Alas ! it is all in vain ; it is too late. Frieiyls

and acquaintance know them no more. Men and angels

abandon them to their approaching doom. Even tlie

Mediator, the Mediator himselt; deserts them in this

dreadful hour. T^o fly, will be impracticable, toj«?-

*. Isa. xxii. 11.
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tify themselves, still more impossible ; and noTV', to make
aiiy sitpplications, utteiiy uua\ ailable.

Behold tlie books are opened. The secrets of all

hearis are disclosed. The hidden things of darkness are

brought to liglit. How empty, how ineffectual /io?y, are

all those refuied artifices, with which hypocrites imposed
upon tlteir fellow-creatures, and preserved a character

in the sight of men ! The jealous God, who has been

about their path, and about their bed, and espied out all

their ways, sets before them the things they have
done. They cannot ansA^er him one in a thousand, nor
stand in the awful judgment. The heavens reveal their

iniquities, and the earth rises up against tlicrnJ^ They
are speechless with guilt, and stigmatized with infamy,

before all the armies of the sky, and all the nations of
tlie redeemed. What a favor would they esteem it, to

hide their ashamed heads in the bottom of the ocean, or
even to be buried beneath the ruins of the tottering

world

!

If the contempt poured upon them be thus insupport-

able, how will their hearts endure, when the sword of
infinite indignation is unsheathed, and fiercely waved
around their defenceless heads, or pointed directly at

their naked breasts ? How must the wretched scream
with wild amazement, and rend the very heavens with-

their cries, when the right-aiming thunder-bolts go
abroad ! go abroad vrith a dead commission, to drive

them from the kingdoms of glory ; and plunge them <

not in the sorrows of a moment, or the tortures of aa
hour but into all the restless agonies, of unquencha-,

ble fire, and everlasting despair.f

Misery of miseries ! too shocking for reflection to

dAvell upon. But, if so dismal to foresee, and that at a
distance, together with some comfortable expectation of

escaping it O ! how bitter, inconceivably bitter to

* Job XX. 2T.

t Regions of sorrow, doleful shade?, where peace
And rest can never dwell ; hope never comes,
That comes to all : But torture without end
Still urges, and a fiery deluge, fed

With ever-buraing sulphur unconsumed, Miltoit.
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hear^ without ^y itilerraission, oi- any niidgaticn, tlircugli

hopeless and eternal ages t

Who has an^ bowels of pity ? who has any sentiments

of compatBioTi ? who has any tender concern for his fel-

low-creatures? wlio ?-^in God's name, and for Christ's

sake, let him gliew it, by warning- every man, and be-

seeching every man, to seek the Lord wjnle lie may be

found; to throw down the arms of rebellion, before the

act of indemnity expires ; submissively to adore the

JLamb, while he holds out the golden sct^ptre.——^ilcre

let us act the friendly pari to mafikijld ; here let the

whole force of our henevclence exert itself ; in e:s:horting

relations, acquaintance, neighbior^ whomfeocver we may
probably influence, to take the wiring of /azi/fc unfeign-

ed, of repeutaiice uudclayedj a^i^l flee away IVom thi6

Tprath to come.

Upon the whol'e, wlnit stupendous disco^ieries are

these ! Lay fhein up m a faitlifiil iemcnibrance, O my^

soul! Recollect them with the most serious attention,

idien thou' liest dcwi>,and when thoil ri?HSt Up. When
thou \ral^kest, -receive them fdf thy coinpaniom ; when

thou talkest, listen to th^m -ab i\ij jft'ofiiptcrs ; and Avhat-

ever thoit dost,- consult therit as thy directors. Infiu-

eiiced by thesis consideVations, thy views will greaten,

thy affefctions be exalted, and thou, thyself raised ab6ve

the- tantalizing powdr'of perishing things. Duly mindful

of these, it will be the shni of-lhy desires, and the scopr

of ihj tfidetuvbrs, to gain the approbUion of that Sove-

reigrf Beings who will tlien fill the throne, and pronounce

the decisive Sentence. Thou wilt see nothing worth a

wish* in comparison of hKvihg his will for thy rule, his

glory for thy aim, arid hts Holy Spirit for tliy evei> ac-

tuating principle.

Wonder, O man ! be lX)st in admiration, at tiiose/?ro-

digious eveftts, which are ccfming lipoit the imiverse !—
Events, the greatness of which nothing finite can mea-

sure. Such as will cause whatever is coiisldeiable or

* Great day* of dreaa, derisionV «^"t^ despair!

At thought of thee, each sul)iiinary wish

Lets go its eager giasp, and quits the world.^ s 5 f; I
Night Thoffglifs, .
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momciitous in the annals of all generations, to sink into

Htileness and nolhing. Events (Jesus, prepare us for

their approach ! defend us when they take place !) bi;;

^Tith the everlasting fates cf all the living and 8.11 the

dead.

I must see the p'aves cleaving, the sea teeming, and

swarms unsuspected, crowds unnumbered
;
yea, multi-

tudes cithrGnging nations, rising from both.

I must see the world in flames ; must stand at the dis-

solution of all terreslial things, and be an attendant on
tlie hurialoi nature. I must see the vast expanse of the

sky, wrapt up like a scroll ; and the incarnate God, is-

suing forth from light inaccessible, ^\'ith the thousand

times ten thousand angels, to judge both men and devils,

I must see the curtain of time drop ; see all eternity dis-

closed to view ; and enter upon a state of being, that

will never, never, have an end.

And ought I not (let the vainest imaghiation deter-

mine : ought I not) to try the sincerity of my faith, and
take heed to my ways ? Is there an inquiry ; is there

ncare ; of greater, of equal, of comparable importance ?

Is not tliis an infinitely pressing call, to see my
loins are girded about, my lanip trimmed, and myself
dressed for the bridegroom's appearance ? That wasli-

cd in the fountain opened in ray Saviour's side, and clad
with the the marriage-garment wove by his obedience,

I may be found in peace, unblamable, and unreprova-
ble Otherwise, how shall I stand with boldness,

when the ^tars of heaven fall from their orbs? IIow
shall I come fortii erect and courageous, when the eartii

itself reels to and fro like a drunkard ?* How shall I

look v/ith joy, and see my salvation ch-aviing n-gh, when
the hearts of millions and millions fail for fear ?

!N"ow, Madam, lest my P^'leditations set in a cloud, and
leave any unpleasing gloom upon your mind, let me
once more turn to the brightening prospects of the light-

eous. A view of them, and their delightful expecta-
tions, may serve to exhilerate the thoughts which liave

been musing upon melancholy subjects, and hovering a-

bout the edges of infernal darkness : Just as a r.paciou's

* Isa. xxiv. S2.

K
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field, arrayed in clieerful oreen, relieves and re-mvigor=
iites the eye, which lias fatigued itself by pouring upon
some minute, or gazing upon some glaring object.

The righteous seem to lye by, in the bosom of the

earth, as a weary pilot in some well sheltered creek,

till all the storms, which infest this lower world, are

blown over. Here they enjoy safe anchorage ; are in

no danger of foundering amidst the waves of prevailing

iniquity, or of being shipwrecked on the rock of any
powerful temptation. But, ere long, we shall behold them
hoisting their flag of hope ; riding before a sweet gale of

atoning merit, and redeeming love ; till they make, witli

all the sails of an assured faith, the blessed port of eter-

nal life.

Then may the honored friend, to whom I am writing,

rich in good Avorks, rich in heavenly tempers, but inex-

pressibly richer in her Saviour's righteousness. O I

may she enter the harbor, like a gallant stately vessel,

ieturned successful and victorious from som.e grand ex-

pedition, v.ith acclamations, honor, and joy ! while my
little hark, attendant on the solemnity, and a partaker of

ihe triumph, glides humbly after : and both rest together

in the haven—tlie wish'd-for, blissful haven, of perfeci

^&ecurity, and everlasting repose.

-£>^D OF MEDITATION?, <5CC,
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FLOWER GAllBEK.

IN A LETTER TO A LADY.

] look upon the pleasure which 7vc take in a garden, <?.9

one of the most innocent delights in human life. A
garden ivas the habitation //* our first parents hfore
the fall. It is naturally apt to fill the mind with calm-
7iess euidtranquiluy, and to lay all its turbulent pas-
sions at rest. It g'ives us a great insight into the

contricance and ivisdo?n of Providence, and suggests

innumerable subjects lor meditation.

Spec. Vol. FII. No. 477.

MxVDAM,

k50ME time ago, my meditations took a
turn among the tombs. They visited the awful and me-
lancholy mansions of the dead;^ and you were pleated
to favor them widi your attention.—May I now beg the

honor of your company, in a more inviting and dciight-

ful excursion ! in a beautiful Flower Garden, where I

lately vralked, and at once regaled the sense, aad indulg-

ed the fancy.

* " Diseourees on the vanitij of the creature, Avhich repre-
sent the barrenness of every thing in the world, and its incapa-
city of producing any solid or snb«tan(ial happiness, are use-

ful.—Those specu'ations also, which she-.v the hrigid aide ot"

thini;-', and lay forth those innocent entertainments, Avhich are
to he met with among the several objects that encompass us, arfl

no less beneficial." Spec. Vol. V. No. 393. Upon the pTa>i

of there observations, the preceding and follovriug Rtflectipns
are formed.
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It was early in a summer morning—when the air was
cool, the earth moist, the whole face of creation fresh and
gay. The noisy world was scarce awake. Business
had not qidte shook olT his sound sleep, and riot had
but just reclined his giddy head. All v/as serene ; all

was still ; every thing tended to inspire tranquility of

mind, and invite to serious thought.

Only the wakeful lark had left her nest, and was
mounting on liigh to salute the opening day. Elevated

in air, she seemed to call the laborious husbandman to

his toil, and all their fellow-songsters to their notes.

—

Earliest of birds, said I, companion of the dawn, may I

ahvays rise at thy voice ! rise to olTer tlse matin-song,

and adore that beneficent Behig, " who m.aketh the out*

goings of the morning and evening to rejoice."

How charming to rcve abroad, at this sweet hour cf
prime I to enjoy the calm of nature, to tread the dewy
lav^'n, and taste the unriiled freshness of the air !

Sweet is tlie breath of morn, her rising sweet,

Witli charn.s cf earliest birds.*

What a pleasure do the sons of sloth lose ? Little, ah

!

little is the sluggard sensible, how delicious an entertain-

ment he foregoes, for the poorest of all animal gratifica-

tions.f

The gayness of the dawn decays gradually. Abun-
dance of ruddy streaks tinge the fleeces of the firmament

;

till, at length the dappled aspect of the East is lost, m
* Milton's Par. Lost, b. iv. line 641.

t Fee ! how revclado)! and rca-oii, the pciipfures and tlie

cTas8io«, unanimous!)' exhort to ihis riost hcDefiria] practice.

They both invite to ea It) rising^ hy the most engaging motives,

and the mo.^t ailuviiig repre.-cniations.

Come my beloved, let us go lorth into the field ; let «« lodge

in the villages. Let us get up eavly to the viv,} ardr ; let us

see ii'ihe vine flourish, whether the tender giape appear, and
the poraegia -oates bud forth. Cant. vii. 11, 2.

Ijucifcri pnino cum skierc,frigida rura

Carpamas : dum tnane novum, dum gravibia cancnfj

Et res in tcncra pccorl gratia^imus kerla est.

ViRG. Ceor. III.
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one ardent and boundless blush. Is it the surmise of

imagination, or do the skies really redden v.ith shame,

to see so many supinely stretched on their drowsy pilr

lows ?—Shall man be lost in luxurious case ? shall man
waste these precious hours in idle slumbers ? while the

vigorous sun is up, and going his Maker's errand ? whiki

ali the feathered choir are hymning their Creator, and

paying their homage in harmony ?—No. Let him

heighten the melody of the tuneful tribes, by adding tiio

rational strains of devotion. Let him improve the fra-

grant oblations of nature, by minglini? with the rising

odours, the more refined breath of praise.

It is natural for man to look upward ;* to throw Km
first glance upon ihe objects that are above him.

Straight towards heaven my wond'ring eyes I turn'd,

And gaz'd awhile the ample Sky.j

Prodigious theatre ! where lightnings dart their fire,

and thunders utter their voice ; where tempests spend

their rage, and worlds unnumbered roll at large !—

O

the greatness of that mighty Hand, which meeteth out

this amazing circumference with a span ! O the immensi-

ty of that wonderful Being, before whom this unmea-
surable extent is no more than a point !—And O (thoii

pleasing thought !) the unsearchable riches of that mer-

cy which is greater tJum the heavens /;}: is more enlarg-

ed and extensive in its gracious exercise, than these il-

limitable tracts of air, and sea, and firmament ! which
pardons crimes of the most enormous size, and the most

horrid aggravations
;
pardons them in consideration oi

the Redeemer's atonement, vrith perfect freeness, and
the utmost readiness! more readily, if it were possible,

dian all-surrounding expanse admits, within its circuit, a
ridge of mountains, or even a grain of sand.

* Os homini sullimo dedlt, ccclumque fueri

Jussit
f
et erectOS ad sidera tollere vultus.

OviDi

T MILTo^''s Par. Lost, b. viii. lln. 25T,

t Psalm cviii. 4,

K 2
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Come hither, then, ye awakened, trembling sinners.

Come, weary and heavy laden with a scn&e of your ini-

quities.* Condemn yourselves. Renounce all reliance

on any thing of your own. Let your trust be in the Un-
der mercy of God,for ever and ever.

In than hath he set a tabernacle for the sioi.j—Be-
hold him coming forth from the chambers of the East.

See the clouds, like floating curtains, are thrown back
at his approach. With what refulgent majesty does he
walk abroad ! How transcendautly bright is liis coun-

tenance, shedding day and inexhaustible light, through

the universe ! Is there a scene, though finished by the

most elaborate and costly refinements of art, " compara-
ble to these illustrious solemnities of opening sunshine ?

Before these, all the studied pageantry of the theatre,

the glittering eeconomy of an assembly, or even the

heightened ornaments of a royal palace, hide their di-

minished heads, and shrink into nothing."—I have read

of a person so struck with the splendors of this noble

* The lines which follow, are ailmirably descriptive of the

spirit and practice hinte-i above. In them desire pards ; prayer
ivrestles ; and faith, as it were, grasps tlie prize. I take leave

to transplant them into this place ; and I could wish them a
better, a more conspicuous situation than either their new or

their native soil. Their native soil is no other than the lament-

ations of a sinner, written by Mr. Sternhold. Notwithstand-

ing the unpromising genius of the performance, I think. Ave may
challenge the greatest masters to produce any thing more spir-

ited and importunate ; more full of nature^ or more flushed

with life.

Mercy, good LORD, mercy I crave

!

This is the total sum :

For mercy, LORD, is all my suit ;

LORD, let thy mercy come.

The short sentence—not a single copulative—the frequent re»

petition of tlie divine name—the almost incessant reiteration

of the blessing, so passionately desired, and inexpressibly need-

ed—This is the genuine language of ardor ; these are beauties

obvious to every eye ; and cannot fail, either to i)lease the ju-

dicious taste, or to edify the gracious heart.

t Psalm six. 4.
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lamiiaiy, that he imagined himself made on purpose to

couteniplate its glories. O ! that Christians would adopt
iiis persuasion, and transfer it to the Sun of rightccus*

iicss ! Thus applied, it would cease to be a chhiierical

notion, and become a most important trutli. For sure
I am, it is the supreme happiness ol" the eternal state,

and therefore may well be the ndino; concern of ihh
present life, to know the only true GOD, and JESUS
CHRIST tvhom he hath sent.—Nor do I stand alone iu

this opinion. The very best judge of whatever is valua-

ble ill science, or perfective of our nature ; a judge who
formed h.is taste en tlie maxims of paradise, and receiv-

ed the finishing of his education in the third heavens

;

this judge determines to know nothing hut JESUS
CHRIST, and him crucified. He possetseth, in his own
person, the finest, the most admired accomplifchments;

yet pronounces them no better than dung, in compari-
son of the super-eminent excellency of this saving knoAr-

ledge.*

Methinks, I discern a thousand admirable properties

in the sun. It is certainly the best material emblem of
the Creator. There is more of God in its lustre, ener-

gy, and usefulness, than in any other visible being. To
worship it as a deity, was the least inexcusable of all

the Heathen idolatries. One scarce can wonder, thai,

fallen reason should mistake so fair a copf/, for the adora-

ble original. ISo comparison, in tlie whole book of sa-

cred wisdom, pleases me more, tiian that which resem-

bles the blessed Jesus, to yonder regent of the day ;f

who now advances on his azure road, to scatter light,

and dispense gladness, through the nations.

What were all the realms of the world, but a dungeon
of darkness, without the beams of the sun ? All their

iine scenes, hid from our view, lost in obscurity.—In

vain we roll around our eyes, in the midnight gloom. In
vain we strive to behold the features of amiable nature.

Turn whither we will, no form of comeliness appears.

All seems a dreaiy w aste ; an undistinguished cliaos ;

* Phil. iii. 7, 8.

t Unto you that fear my namo, shall the sun pf lighteous^

ii€3S aiise, with healing in his wings, Mai, iv. 2.
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'till the returning hours have unbarred the gates of light,

and let forth the morn.—Then, what a prospect opens !

The heavens are paved with azure, and strewed with
roses. A variety of tlie liveliest verdures array the

plains. The flowers put on a glow of the richest colors.

The w^hole creation stands forth, djiessed in all the charms
of beauty. The ravished eye looks round and wonders.
And what had been the condition of our intellectual

nature, witliout Ihe great Redeemer, and liis divine rcvc^

lation ? Alas ! what absurd and unworthy apprehensions
did the Pagan sages form of God ! What idle dreams,
what childish conjectures, were there doctrines of that

future state.—How did the bulk, even of a favored na-

tion, the Jews, weary themselves in every vanity, to ob-

tain peace and reconciliation witii tlieir offended Jeho-
vah ! till Jesus arose upon our benighted minds, and
brought life and inmiortaliiy to light ; till HE arose to

enlighten the wreiclied Gentiles, and to be the glory of
his people Israel.

.Now we no longer cry out, v/ith a restless impatience,

il here is GOD my Maker ? for we are allowed to con-

template the brightness of his glorv, and the express im-
age of his person, hi the face of 'JESUS CHRIST.—
Wow we no longer enquire, with an unsatisfied solici-

tude, " VVliich is llie w^ay to bliss ?" because Jesus has
marked the path, by his shining example ; and left us
an unerring clue, in liis holy w'ord.—Kow we liave no
reason to proceed with misgiving hearts in our journey
to eternity, or to ask anxiously as we go, " Who will

roll away the stone, and open the everlasting doors I'

Who will remove the flaming sword, and give us admis-
yion into tlie delights of paradise ?" For it is done, all

done, by the Captain of our salvation. Sin he has expia-

led, by the unblemished sacrifice of himself. The law he
lias fulfilled, by his perfect obedience. The sinner he
transforms, by his sanctifying Spirit.—In a word, he
hath both presented us with a clear discovery of good
things to come, and administered to us an abundant en-

trance into the linal enjoyment of them.

Whenever, therefore, we bless God for the circling

seasons and revolving day, let us adore, thankfully adore
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him, for the more precious appear?aice cf the Sun of

righteousness, and his glorious goepel. Without which,

we shoukl have been groping, even to tliis hcur, in spi-

ritual darkness, and the sliadow of death. Without which,

vre mubt liave w andcred in a maze of inextiicable uncer-

tainties, and liave " stumbled upon tlie dark mountains"

of error, till we fell into the bottondes^i pit of perdition.

Without that grand enlivening principle, wJiat were

this earth, but a lifeless mass ? a rude lump cf inactive

matter ? The trees could never break foiUi into leaves,

nor the plants spring up into medows maiisled over with

green, nor the valleys stamiing thick wi(h corn. Or,

to speak in the beautiful language cf a pronliet, No Ion-

grr would thefig-tree hicssom, norfruit he in the vine :

The labour cj' the olive would fail^ and tJu fields could

yield no meat : Theflocks must be cut offfrom thefold

y

and there would be no herd in the stalls.^—The sua

darts its beams among all the vegitable tribes, and paints

the Spring, and enriches the autumn. This pierces to

the roots of the vineyard and the orchard, and sets a-

lloat those fermenthig juices, which at length burst into

floods of wine, or bend the boughs with a mellow load.

Nor are its favours confined to the upper regions ; but

distributed into the deepest recesses of creation. It pen-

etrates the beds of metal, and finds its way to the place

of the sapphires. It tinctures the seeds of gold, that are

ripening into ore ; and throws a brilliancy into the wa-

ter of the diamond, that is hardening on its rock. In

short, the beneficial agency of this magnificent lumina-

ry is inexpressible. It hccmtifies and impregnates^ uni-

versal nature. " There is nothing hid from the heat

thereof."

Just in the same manner, were the rational world dead
in trespasses and sins Avithout the reviving energy of

Jesus Christ. He is " the resurrection and the life
;"

the overflowing fountain of the one, and the all-powerful

cause of the otlier, The second Adam is a quickening

spirit, and all his saints live through him. He Srhines up-

on their afiTccLions ; and they shoot forth into heavenly

graces, and abound ia the fruits of rightcousaess. Faith

* Kab. iii. IT.
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unfeigned, and love imdissembled, those noblest produc-
tions of the renewed nature, are the effects of kis opera-^

tion on the mind. I^ot so much as one divine disposi-

tion could spread itself, not one Cluistian habit unfold

and flourish, without the kind influence of his grace.

As there is no fruilfulness, so likewise no cheerfulness,

without the sun.*——When that auspicious sovereign

of the day diflfuses the mildness of his morning-splendor,

he creates an universal festival. Millions of glittering

insects awake into existence, and bask in his rays. The
birds start from their slumbers, and pour their delight-

ed souls in harmony. The flocks, with bleating accents,

hail the welcome blessings. The herds, in lowing mur-
murs, express their hoarser acclamations. The valleys

ring with rural music : the hills echo back ihe artless

strains. All that is vocal, joins in tlie general choir; all

that has breath, exults in the cheering influence,—

Whereas, was that radiant orb exiinguished, a tremen-

dous gloom would erme, and horror insupportabh^ IN"ay,
let it only be eciipseih for a few minutes, and all namre
assumes an air of sadness. The heuveus are wrapt in sa-

bles, and put on a kind of mouvning. The most spriglit-

ly animals hang down their dejected heads. The song-

sters of the grove are struck dumb. Howling beasts

roam abroad for prey, omnious birds come forlli and
screech ; the heart of man fails, on a sudden pangs seize

the foreboding mind.—So when Christ hides away his

face, when faith loses sight of that consolation of Israel,

how glomny are the prospects of the soul ! Our God
seems to be a consuming lire, and our sins cry loudly

for vengeance. The thoughts bleed inwardly ; the Chris-

tian walks heavily. All without is irksome ; all within

is disconsolate. Lift up then, most gracious Jizsus, thcu

nohle day-spring from on high ! O lift up the light of

thy countenance upon thy people ! reveal the fulness of

thy mediatorial sufficiency ; make clear our title to this

great salvation, and thereby impart

* '' The pun, which is as the great «oul of the UDiverse, and
produces all the Tiecessaries ot lifie, has a particular influence in

cjiccring the mind of man, and making the hear glmlP
^pect, NiA. V. ^'o. a07.
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What notliing earthly gives, or can destroy,

The soul's calm sunsliirie, and the heart-felt joy.*

. In one instance more, let me pursue the similitude.

The sun, I observe, pours liis lustre all around, to eve-

ry distance, and every direction. Profusely liberal of

his gifts, he illuminates and cheers all the ends of the

earth, and the wliole compass of the skies. The East red-

dens ^vith his rising radiance, and the Western hills are

gilded with his streaming splendors. The chilly regions

of the IN'orth are cherished by his genial ^varmth, Avhjle

the Southern tracts glow with his fu'e. Thus are the

influences of the Sun of righteousness diffusive and im-
conjined. The miCrits of his precious death extended to

the first, and \d\\ be propagated to the last ages of man-
kind. May they, ere long, visit the remotest cli-

mates, and darkest corners of the earth ! Command thy
gospel, blessed Jesus, thy everlasting gospel, to take the

wings of the morning, and travel Avith yonder sun. Let
it fly upon strong pinions among every people, nation,

and language ; that Avliere the heat scorches, and the

toid freezes, thou mayest be known, confessed, and ador-

ed ! that strangers to thy name, and enemies to thy doc-

trine, may be enlightened with the knowledge, and won
to the love of thy tmth ! O may that best of leras come

!

that wished-for period advance, where all the ends of
the world shall rememher themselves, and he turned iin-

to the LORD ; and all the kindreds of the nations wor-
ship before him I f

From the heavens we retire to the earth. Here
the drops of dew, like so many liquid chrystals,:j: sparkle

upon the eye. How brilliant and unsullied is their lus-

tre ! How little inferior to the proud stone which irra-

diates a monarch's crown ! They want nothing but so-

lidity and permanency, to equal them with the finest

treasures of the jeweler's casket. But here indeed,

* Pope's Ethic Ep. s^^

t Psalm xxii. 27.

I Now iMorn, her rosy steps in the eastern clime
AdvanciDg, sowed the earth with orient jpearl^^liLTi
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they are greatly deficient, short-lived ornamciil», pcsf?ess-

ed of iitile more than a m'.mcntary radiance. I'lie am,
that lights tliem up, v.Ul soon melt them into air, or ex-

hale them into vapours-. Within another hour, v. e may
*'look for ihclr place, and tlie} &hail be away."- O !

may every good resokition of mine, and of my stocks
;

may our united brealbinos after God, not be like these

lransi(?it deccraticns of the morning;, but like the sub-

stantial glory of the growing day ! The one ^liines more

and more witli augmented splendors ; vrliile tlie other,

having glittered gaiiy for a few niomcnts, disappear and

fire lost.

plow sensibly has tliis dew refreshed tlie vegetable

kingdoms ! The fervent heat of yesterday's sun had al-

most parched the face, and exhausted the sweets, of na-

ture. But what a covereign restorative arc these cggI-

ing disiillatic?is of the night ! hoAV they gladden and in-

vigorate the languishing herbs ! Sprinl^led wiih these re-

viving drops, their verdure deepens ; their bloom is new
Hushed ; their fragrance, faint or intermitted, beccmes

potent and copious. —Thus does the ever-blessed Spir-

it revive the droopirg troubled conscience of a sinner.

When that almighty Comforter sheds his sweet influence

on the soul, displays the all-sufficient sacrifice of a di-

vine Redeemer, and " Avitnesses with our spirit," that we
are interested m the Saviour, and, by this means, are

children of GOD ; then, what a pleasing cliange ensues

!

Former anxieties remembered no more. Every unesty

apprehension vanishes. Soothing hopes, and deliglitful

expectations, succeed. The countenance drops its de-

jected mien ; the eyes brighten with a lively cheerful-

ness ; while the lips express the heart-felt satisfaction, in

the language of thanksgiving, and the voice of melody.

In this sense, merciful God, be as the dew cf Is-

rael ! " Pour upon them the continual dew of thy bless-

ing." And O ! let not my fleece be dry, while heavenly

benediction descends upon all around.

Who can number these pearly drops ? They hang on

every hedge, they twinkle from every spray, and adorn

the whole herbage of the field. Not -a blade of grass,

not a single leaf, but wears the watry pendants. So vast
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is ihe profusion^ that it baffles tlie ariiliraetician'G 9it.—
Here let the benevolent mind contemplate and adiuire

that emphalical scripture, ^vjiich, from tjjis elegant si-

militude, describes the increase of the Mesiah's liinj;-

doni. Tlie royal prophet, speaking of CurtisT, and fore-

telling the success of his religion, has tjiis remarkable

expression : The dew of thy birth is of the vjomh of the

morning.^ (i. e.) As the morning is the motlier of deivs

;

produces them, as it were, from a prolific wcmb ; and

* Psal. ex. 3. The most exact lran»]ation of this diff.cuU

passage is, I upproheiuT as follovrs: Pra rove uteri aurorie^ iili

rst ros juventutis vel i)roJls iux ; The dew of thy l)irth is larger,

luoi'e copious, than the dew which procceils from the Avoml) of
tlie morjiing.—I cannot acquiesce in the new version ; becjiiife

iliat disjoins the womh of ihe mortung from ihe dew oj ihy lirth.

Whereas, they seem to ha\e a clear affinity, and a close c o:>
jjection. The « omlj of the morning is, with the utmost perti-

nency, applied to the conception and production of dews

;

uijreeably to a delicate line, in that great master of just de-
liption, and lively painting, Mr. Thofrqyson.

The medc-eved morn a2)j)carSj mother of dews. Summer.

\Ve meet with a fine expression in the book of Jo?», which
may serve to confirm this remark ; may illustrate the proprie-
ty of the phrase used in this connection : " Hath the rain a fa-

ther, or Mho hath Icgottcn ihe drops of dew V It seems, the ori-
ental writers delighted to represent the dev/ as a kind of birth,
as the oifspririj of tlie morning. And if so, surely there could
l>e no image in the vrhole compass of the universe, better adapt-
ed to the psalnii-l's purpose, or mere strongly sifrnificant of
those multituile.s of proselytes which were lorn^ not ofbloody nor
of the ivill of the flesh, 7ior oJ the nill of man, lut of GOD ; hy
the powerful energy of his Avord and" Spirit.—Upon this sux>-

position, the whole verse describes

The willing subjection, )

The gracious accomplislmients, \ of Christ's converts.
And the vast number, ^

q. d. I« the day ofthypo7ver, when thy glorious gospel phall be
published in the world, and accompanied Vviih marvellous effi-

cacy.—In that memorable period, ihjfj pcojile, discoutinuiiigthe
fonner olilations commanded under the Moi-aic law, shall de-
vote themselves as so many living sacrifices to thy honor. Not
constrained by force, but charmed with thy excelUuey, they
hh^M come in volunteers to thy service, and he free-will-offerings
in thy church.—Neither shall they be < empty vines," oi bale

L
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Ecatiers them with the most lavished abundance over all

the face of the eartli ; so shall thy seed bc^ O tliou ever-

lasting Fatlier ! By the preaching of thj word, shall

such an innumerable race of regenerate children be born

unto thee, and prove an ornament and blessing to all

ages. Millions, millions of willing converts, from every

nation imdcr heaven, shall croud into thy family, and

replcnisli thy church till they become like the stars in

the sky, or tlie sands of the sea for multitude ; or even

as mimhcrless as these fine spmjglcs which now cover

professors ; "but sliall walk in all the Icmdics (f holiness, and

l)rin^ forth fuch amiable fruit, as w ill a.dorn the doctrine they

emlivace. What is stiil more desirable, they shall be as numcT'

oris, as tliey are willing and holy. Born to thee in numbers,

immense and ii-iconceivable ; exceeding even the couiuless my-

iiads of de^Y drops, Avhich are begotten by the night, and iisue

iroin the vomb of the recent morning.

By this interpretation, the ie:Ktj I think, is cleared of its ob-

scurity ; and appears both truly sublime and perfectly just.

May I be pardoned the digression, and acquitted fromp'c-

."unqytion, if, on this occasion, I take leave to animadvert upon

what seeius harsh and imnatural in the commoii exposition of

the la^t verse of this psalm ? All the commentators (as many
at least, as I have consulted) inform their reader?, that to

drink of the Iroolc in the wai/, signifies, to undergo sufferings, and

death ; which, in my opinion, is a construction extremely forc-

cl, and hardly supportable ; altogether remote from the im-

port of such poetical forms of diction, customary among the

Eastern nations. In those sultry climes, nothing could be

more welcome to the traveller, than a brook streaming near

liis paths. To quench his thirst, and lave his feet, in the cool-

in*^ current, was one of the greatest refreshments imaginable,

and re-animated him to pursue his journey. For which rea-

i,on, among others, brooks are a very favorite image with the

inspired penman ; used to denote a situation /frf/Ze and delight-

pa, or a state of pleasure and satisfaction; but never, that I re-

*oollect, to picture out the cCiitrary condition of tribulation

aid distress.

The watcr-ficods. indeed, in the sacred writings, often repre-

sent some imminent danger, or grievous aliliction. But then

they are not—streams so calm, that they keep within their

banks, and glide quietly by the traveller's footsteps ; so clear^

that they are tit for the wayfaring man's u.-e, and invite his

lips to a drauglit ; both vhich notions are plainly implied in

the text. They are rather

—

loisterous lillows ]>ursiing o^er

a shipj or dashing themselves with dreadful impetuo>>iiy, upou
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the face of nature. Behold then, ye obstinRtel/ evict-

ed, tho!i;5h you " are not gathered, yet v/ill the Saviour

be glorious." His design sliali not niiscarr}', nor hir. la-

bor prove abortive ; though you render it of none eflect

AS'ith regard to yourselves. Think not, that Immanuel
will want believers, or heaven inhabitants, because you
continue incorrigible. No, the lamb that Avas slain, will

" see the travail of his soul, and be satisfied ;" in a ne-

ver-failing series of faithful people below, and an im-

mense choir of glorified saints above, who shall form liis

retinue, and surround his throne in shining and trium-

phant armies, such as no man can number.

Here I was reminded of the various expedients wliicli

Prov.'dince, unsearchably wise, uses io fructify both

the material and intellectual world.—Sometimes, you

the shore : Or sweeping inimdatioiis ; which bear down all

before them, and drown the nei:fhboring couMt^5^—Be;i«le?,

m these instance?! of horror, we never find the phrase, He shall

drink ; which conveys a phasing idea ; xirdess when it relates to

a cup filled with bitter, intoxicating or empoisoned liquors

;

a cape quite different from that under consideration.

Upon the whole, may not the passage more properly allude

to the influences of the Bol/j Ghost? which were communicated
iu unmea^urable desrees to our great Jlitrh Priest ; and were

in fact, the cause of his surmounting all difficulties. These

are frequently represented by rvaUrs

;

"Whoso belies eth

on me, out of his belly shall flow rJA crs of living KuicrsV The
enjoyment of them is described by drinking; " He thatdri/:/i(/A

of the water that i shall give liim, shall never thirst." Then
the sense may run in this well connected a.id perspicuous man-
ner. It is asT^ed, How shall the Redeemer be able to execute

the various and important offices foretold in the preceding

parts of the psalm ? The prophet replies, He shall drink of the

Ifrook in the ivaii. He shall not be left barely to his human ra-
ture, which must unavoi(lal>ly sink under the tremendous vrorlc

of recovering a lost world ; but, tlirough the v.hole course of
his incarnate state, through the whole admini^tration of his

mediatorial kingdom, shall be supported with omnipotent suc-

cours. He shall drink at the brook of Almighty power, and
travel on in the greatness of luicreated strength.

—

Therefore shall

he lift up Jiis head. By this means shall he be equal to the pro-
digious task, and superior to all opposition. By this means
shall he be thoroughly successful in M'hatsoever he undertakes;
and greatly triumphant over all his enemies.
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sliall have ijnpduoiis and heavy shorvcrs bursting from
the angiy clouds.-—They lath the plains and make the

rivers foam. A storm brings them, and a deluge follows

thciu. At other times, these gctdle dews are formed
in the serene evening air. They steal down by
slow degrees, and with insensible stillness ; so subtle, that

they deceive the nicest eye ; so silent, that they escape
the most delicate ear ; and, when fallen, so very light,

that they neither bruise th€ tenderest, nor oppress the

weakest flower.—Very different operations ! yet each
concurs in the same beaeficial end, and both impart fer-

tility to tlie lap of nature.

So, some persons have I known reclaimed from, the

unfruitful works of darkness by violent and severe means.

The Almighty addressed their stubborn hearts, as he ad-

drcvsscd the Israelites at Sinai, with lightning in his eyes
and thunder in his voice. The conscience smit with a
sense of guilt, and apprehensive of eternal vengeance,
trembled through all her powers, just as tlmt strong

mountain tottered to its centre. Pangs of remorse, and
agonies of fear, preceded their new birth. They v/ere

reduced to the last extremities, almost overwhelmed with

despair, before they found rest in Jesus Christ.—
Others liave been recovered from a vawn conversation,

by methods m.ore inild and attractive. Tlie Father of

spirits applied himself to their teachable minds, in a "still

and small voice." His grace came down, as tiie rain in-

to a fleece of vrool, or as those softening drops, which
DOW water tlie earth. The kingdom of God took place

in their souls, Avilb.out noi^e or observation. Tliey pa^s-

tid froiu death unto life, from a carnai to a regenerate

fc;tate, by almost imperceptible advances. The transition

resemble! the growlh of corn ; v;as very visible when
eiTectcd ; tliough scarce sensible while accomplishing.

—

O thou Author and Finisher of our fsith, recall us from

our waailerings, and re-unite us to tliyself! Whether
thou alarm U3 with thy terrors or allure w-^ with thy

smiles ; ^vheiher thou drive us with the scourge of con-

viction, or draw us with the cords of love ; let us, in an>-

wise, return to thee : for thou art our supreme good

;

thou art our only happiness.
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Before I proceed farther, let me ascead the terrace,

and take one survey of the ncighborins country.—What*

a prospect ruslies upon my sight ! How vast, hovf vari-

ous, how " full and plenteous '^vilii all manner of klorc
!"'

IN'ature's whole wealth !—What a rich and inex]iau>;ti-

ble magazine is here, furnishing subsistence for every

creature ! Methinks I read in^hese spacious volunies,

a most lively comment upon that noble celebration of the

divine beneficence, Ik openeth his hand, and fdlclh all

things living with pletitcousness.

These are thy glorious works. Parent of good,

Almighty ! Thine this universal frame,

Thus wond'rous fair ! thyself how wond'rous then I

Milton.

The fields are covered deep, and stand thick with

corn. They expand the milky grain to tlie sun ; while

the gales, uoav iucrining, nov/ raising each flexile stem,

open all their ranks to the agency of his beams ; vfhich

vail soon impart a llrm consistence to the grain, and a

glossy golden hue to the ear, that they may be qualified

10 fill the barns of the husbandman with plenty, and his

heart with gladness.

Yonder lie the meadows, smoothed into a perfect le^

vei ; decorated with an embroidery of the gayest flow-

ers, and loaded Avith spontaneous crops* of herbage ,•

which, converted into hay, will prove a most commodi-

ous provision for the barrenness of Winter ; will supply

with fodder our serviceable animals, when all the ver-

dure of the plain is killed by frosts, or buried in snows.

A winding stream glides along the ilov/ery margin, and

receives the image of the beading skies, and waters the

roots of many a branching willow. It is stocked, no

doubt, with a variety of fish, which afford a solitary

diversion to the angler, and furnish for his table a deli-

cious treat. Noi* is it tlie only merit of this liquid ele-

ment, to maintain the finny cation; it also carries clean-

^. Injussa vir cscu7it

Oram we—* Virg. ^

L2
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lincss, and dispenses fruiffulness, v.ijerever it rolls the
'4hr}'stai ciuTent.

The pastures, with their verdant mounds, cliequerthc
prospect, and prepare a standin<^ repast for our cattle.

There " our oxen arc made strong to labour, and our
sheep bring forth thousands and ten thousands." There
the horse acquires vigor for tlie dispatch of our busi-

ness, and speed to expedite our journies. From thence
the kine bring home their udders, distended with one cf

the richest and healthiest liquors in the world.

On several spots, a gi^ovc of trees, like soine grand
coilonade, erects its towering head. Every one projects

a friendly bhade for the beasts, and creates a hospitable

lodging for the birds. Every one stands ready, to fur-

nish timber for a palace, ?]iasts for a navy, or, with a

more condescending courtesy, y^f/ for our hearlhs. One
of them seeuis skirted with a wild uncultivated heath /

which, like well-disposed shades in painting, throws an
additional lustre on the more ornamented parts of the

landscape. JNTor is its usefulness, like that of a soil, re-

lative only, but real. There several valuable creatures

are produced, and accommodated, without any cxpencc

or care of ours. There, likewise, spring abundance of

those herbs, which assuage the smart of our wounds, and
allay the fiery tumults of the fever ; which impart flori-

dity to our circulating fluids, add a more vigorous tone

to our active solids, and thereby repay the decays cf

our enfeebled constitutions.

Nearer the houses, we perceive an ample spread of

branches, not so stately as the oaks, but more amiable

for their annual services. A little while ago I beheld

them ; and all was one beauteous, boundless waste of

blossoms. The eye marvelled at the lovely sight, and

the heart rejoiced in the prospect of autumnal plenty.

But now the blooming maid is resigned for the useful

matron. The flower is fallen, and the fruit swells out on

every twig.—Breathe soft, ye winds ! O spare the ten^

der fruitage, ye surly blasts ! Let the pear-tree suckle

her juicy progeny, till they drop into our hands, and

dissolve in our mouths. Let the plum hang unmolested

upou lier boughs, till she fatten her delicious fleshy and
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<loiid licr pollslieci skin -with blue. And as for tlic «/;-

pics, that staple commodity of our (.rclianh^ let no inju-

rious shocks precipitate them iiiuiiaturely to the ground;
till revoiviug suns have tinged them with a rudely com-
plexion, and concocted thcni into an exquisite iiavor.

Th.en, ^vliat copious hoardc, what burnished rinds, and
what tieiiohtiui relishes, will replenish the store-room !

Sonie, to present us with an early entertainment, and re-

fresh our palates amidst tlu^ sultry heats. Some, to bor-

row ripeness from the faDin^: snows, and carry Autunni
into the depths of Winter. Sense, to adorn the salver,

make a part of the desert, and give an agreeable close

to our feasts.-^ Others, to fill our vats ^vith a foaming
flood, Avhich, mello^ved by sge, may sparkle in the glass,

"witji a iiveliness and delicacy little inferior to the blood
of the grape.

I observe several small enclosures, which seem to 'ne

apprehensive of some hostile visit from the Koi-th ; and
therefore, are defended on that quarter, by a thick v/ood,

or a lofty wall. At the same time, they cultivate an
uninterrupted <:orrespondeixe with the South, and tiirow

Open their "»v hole dimensions to its friendly v.'armth. One,
in particular, lies within the reach of a distinguishing

view, and proves to be a kitcJien-garikii, It looks, me-
thinks, like a plain and frugal republic. Whatever may
resemble the pomp of courts, or the ensigns of royalty,

is banished from this humble community. JN'one of the

productions of the olitory affect finer}-, but all are ha-

bited widi the very perfection of decency. Here those

celebrated qualities are eminently united, the utmost sim-

plicity with the exactest neatness.f—A skillful hand has
parcelled out the Avhole ground in narrow beds, and in-

tervening valleys. The same discreet management has
assigned to each verdant family, a peculiar and distinct

abode. So that there is no confusion, amidst the great-

est multiplicity ; because every individual knows its

proper home, and all the tribes are ranged -with peri^ct

regularity. If it be pleasing to behold their orderly

.
* Ahavo
Usque ad mala

J»
Kor."

t Simplex munditis.
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situation, and th< ir modest beautifjs ; bow mucli more
deliglitfiil, to consider the advaotRges they yield! AVhat

^ fund of choice accommodations is here ! wiiat a source

of "wholesonie dainties ! and all for (lie enjoyment of man.
Wliy does the parsUy with her frizzled locks, shag the

bonier ; or v.hy the ciisry vrith licr whitening arms per-

forate the mold, but to render his soups savory ? The
asparagus S:hools its tempering stems, to offer him the

first fruit of the fjeason.^ and the artichoke spreads its

turgid top, to give him a treat of vegetable marrow. Tlie

tendrils of the cucumber creep into tJie sun ;* and though
basking in its hottest rays, they secrete for thdr master,

and barrel up for his use tlic most cooUng juices of tlio

soil. The hcaiis stand firm, like files of embattled troops

;

the peas rest upon their props like so many companies

of invalids ; wif le both replenish their pods v;ith the fat-

ness of tlie earth, on purpose to pour in on tlieir owner's

table.—.Not one species, among all this variety of herbs

is a cumbcrc r of the giound. Kot a single plant, but is

good for food, or some vray salutary. Vv~ith so beneficent

an occonomy, are the several periods of their ministra-

tion settled that no portion of tlie year is left destitute

of nourishing esculents. What is still m.ore obliging,

every portion of the year ailbrds suck esculents, as are

best suited to the temperature of tlie air, and the state

of our bodies.—Why then sliould the possessor of so va-

luable a spot €rs.vj tlie condition of kings ?-\ since he

may diiily walk through rov/s of peaceable and obsequi-

* Virgil Aviih great concikeacs.*^, tind equal propriety, describe?

the cuciiinber

—

Torhisqne per Ji£rlam

Crescerci in vcnlrem cucumis Gfovg, IV.
Milton has (if we admit Dr. Bcnilfs atteration, Avliich h

I think, iu Luis place ujiquestioirably just) ulmost translated

the Latin poet.

Fortli crfpt

The swellittg gourd Par. Lost, h. Til. l Sm
t Hie ranuii tamen in dumis clur<j alhaqve circum

L'Uia, verhcnasque premcns vescumque iiifpaver^

Kegum aequabat ope^^ auisnas : scraqae rcvoirns

Node do)iiiimj duj>-ibus mmsas mcrabat ini/ffj}tis.

ViR«. George IV,
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ous, tliough mute subjects : Every one of ^^\nch tenders

him some figrecable present, and uays him a AviUln.:,' tri-

bute ; FAich as is most liappily adapted, both to supp]y

hi.-^ wants and to re2:ale his taste ; to iurnish him at once,

\vit!» plenty and with pleasure.

At a distance, one descries the mighty hilts.—They
heave their husje ridges along the clouds ; and look like

the barriers of kingdoms or the boundarif^s of nature.

Bare and deformed as their suriace may appear, their

bowels are frauglit ^witli inv/ard tlo,^SMre^ ; treasures

lodged fast in the quarries, or sunk deep in the mines-.

From thence, industry may draw her implements to

plough tlie soil, to reap the grain, and procure every

necessary convenieace. From thence, art may letch her

)nateria]s, to rear the dome, to sM'ell die organ, and form

the noblest crnaments of pcilte life.

On the other side, the great deep terminates the vic-iv.

There go the ships ; there is that Leviathan ; and there

in that world of waters, an inconceivable number of ani-

mals have their habitation.—This is the capacious cis-

tern of the universe^ which admits, as into a receptacle,

and distributes as from a reservoir, whatever waters the

whole globe. There is not a fountain that gushes in the

unfrequented desert, nor a rivulet that flov.s in the re-

motest continent, nor a cloud that swims in the highest

regions of (hfi firmament, but is fed by this all-replenish-

ing source.—The ocean is the grand vehicle of trade,

and the uniter of distant nations. To us it is peculiar-

ly kind, not only as it v.afts into our ports the harvest

of every climate, and renders our island the ceiUre of

trallic, but also as it secures us from foreign invasions,

by a sort of impregnable intrenchment.'^

* Whose rampart was the sea^ Nahum iii. 8.

I hope this little excursion into the country, will not be
joolveft upon as a departure from my ?ul)ject ; because a rural

vieAv, though no essential part of a garden, yet is a desirable

appendage and necessary to conqytclc its btauty. As useful-

ness i« the most valuable property which can attend any pro-

duction, this is the circumKlancc chieii)'' touched upon in the

survey of the landscaiie. Though every piece of this extensive

and divevsifie^l scene is cast in the most elegant mould, yet no-

tbiog is calculated merely for a, shew and parade. You tet
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Mcthiiiks, the view of this profuse miiQlficence in-^

spires a secret ddigJif, and kiudles a disinterested good-
will.—While " the little liiils clap their hands," and the

luxuriant " \ail?,es laugh and sing," v/ho can forbear

catching the general joy ! who is not touched widi live-

ly sensations of pleasure ?—V/hile tlie everlasting Fa-
ther is scattering blessings through his Tvlicle family, and
crowning the year with his goodness, who does not feel

Ins breast overflowing with a diftusive benevolence !

—

'

My heart, I must confess, beats higli with satisfaction,

and breathes out congratulatory wishes, upon all the

tenants of these rural abodes :
" Peace be within your

walls, as well as plenteousness around your dwellings."

Live, ye iiighly favored, live sensible of your benefits,

Jiiid tjianklul to your benefactor. Look round upon
these prodigiously large incomes of the fruitful soil, and
call them (for you have free leave) all your own.—On-
ly let me remind you of one very important truth. Let
me suggest, and may you never for^^^et, you are obliged

to Christ Jesus, for every one of these accommoda-
tions, wich spring from the teaming earth, and tlie smil-

ing skies.

1. Christ 7nade them* when they were not. He
fetched them up from utter darkness, and gave them bolh

nothing formed in the taste of the ostentatious ohelisk, or in-

significant pomp of the pyramid. No such idle expcnces Mere
admitted into that consummate plan, which regulated the struc-

ture of the universe. All the decorations of nature are no less

advantageous and ornamental ; such as speak the MAKER in-

finitely lieneficent, as well as incomparably magnificent.

* When I ascribe the work of creation to the Son, I would
by no meai'S be supposed to withhold the ^anie honor from
the eter^ al Father and ever blessed Spirit. The acts of those

inconceivably glorious persons, are, like their essence, undi-

vided and one, but I chuse to state the point in this manner,
because this is the manilest doctrine of the Ncav Testament, is

the express belief of our church, and a most noble peculiarity

of the gospel revelation.—I chuse it also, because I would take
every opportunity of incuL ating and celebrating the divinity

of the Redeemer : A truth which imparts an unutterable dig-

mty to Christianity ; a truth, which lays an immovable foun-

tiaUon for all the comfortable hopes of a Christian : a truth,

which will render the mystery of our redemption, the wonder
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.their being and their beauty. He created the materials

of Avhich they are composed, and moulded them into this

endless multiplicity of amiable forms and useful sub-

stances. He arrayed the heavens ivith a vesture of the

mildest blue, and clothed the earth in a livery of the

gayest green. His pencil streaked, and his breath per-

fumed, Avhatever is beautiful or fragrant in the universe.

His strength set fast the mountains ; his goodness garnish-

ed the vale ; and the same touch whicli healed the leper,

^rrouglit the ^vhole visible system into this complete per-

fection.

2. Christ reccvcrcd them when they were forfeited.

By Adam's sin, we lost our right to the comforts of life,

and fruits of the ground. His disobedience was the most

impious and horrid treason against the King- of kings.

Consequently his whole patrimony became confiscated ;

as well the portion of temporal good things, settled upon

tlie human race during their minority, as that everlast-

ing heritage reserved for their enjoyment, when they

should come to full age. But the " seed of the woman,"

instantly interposing, took oir the attainder, and redeem-

ed the
*

alienated inheritance.—The first Adam being

disinherited, the second Adam was appointed heir of all

things^ visible as well as invisible.* And we hold our

and delight of eternity ; and with this truth, every one will ob-

serve, my a-ssertioM is inseparably connected.

If any one questions, Avhether this be the doctrine of our

church ? let the creed, which we repeat in our most solemn de-

votions, determine his doubt : " I believe," says that form of

sound words, " in one Lord Jesus Christ, very God of very

God, ij/ jvhom all things mere made:''—If it be farther enquir-

ed, from whence the Nkenc fathers derived this article of their

faith ? 1 ansAver, From the Avritings of the beloved disciple, who
lay on the Saviour's bosom ; and of that great apostle, who
had been caught up into the third heaven. John i. 3. Coloss.

i. 16.

* Reh. i. 2. In this sense at least, Christ is the Saviour

of all mm. The former and latter rain ; the precious fruits of

the earth ; food to eat, and raiment to put on ;—all these he
purchased, even for his irreclaimable enemies. T^rj/eat of his

bread, who lift up their heel against him.
We learn from hence, in what a peculiar and endearing light

the Christian is to contemplate the things that are seen. Ilea-
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possessimi of (lie forffier ; we expect an JaHtalcnieiil of the

latter, purely by virtue of our alliance with him, and

our union Avith him.

3. Christ npliohls tlieni, wliicli -would ctlicnvisc tum-

ble into ruin.'—By him, Lsays the oracle of inspiration,

aJl things consist.'^ His fin<;cr rolls the seasons round

and presides over all the celestial revolutions. His fin-

ger winds up the wheels, and impels every spjins;, of

vegetable nature. In a word, the w hole weight of the

creation rests upon his mighty arm, and receives tlic

w^hole harniony of its motion from his unerring eye.—

•

This habitable globe, with ail its ricli appendages and

fine machinery, could no more continue than they could

create themselves. Start they would into instant ccn~

fusion, or drop into their priiirUive nothing, did not his

power support, and his v. isdom regulate them every mo-

ment. In conformity to his will, tliey subsist stedfa&t and

invariable in their orders, and wait only for his sove-

reign nod to " fall away like water that runneth apace."

4. Christ actuates thera,t which Avould otherwise be

lifeless and insignificant.—Pensioners they are, constant

pensioners on his bounty, and borrow their all from his

fullness. He cnly has life ; and whatever operates, oper-

tlicns might discover an eternal power, and infinite wisdom, in

the structure oi the universe : Heathens raisjlit acnowledge a
most stupenduous Hherality, in the unreserved grant oi" the

whole fabric, with all its furniture, to the service of man. But
the Christian should ever keep in mind, his forfeiture of them,

and the price paid to redeem them. He should receive the

gifts of indulgent providence, as the Jsraditcs received their

jaw from the hand of a Mediator. Or rather, to him they

should come, not only issuing from the stores of an unbound-

ed bounty, but swimming (as it were) in that crimson tide,

which streamed from ImmanucVs veins.

* Col. i. IT.

t John \. IT. j\]y father ivorketh JntJierio, and I kotJc ; or,

I exert tliat unremitting and unwearied energy, wliich is the

life of the creation.—Thus the words are paraphrased l)y a

masterly expositor, who has illustrated tlie lilie of our blessed

IjORD in the most elegant taste of criticism, M'ith the most ami-

able spirit of devotion ; and without any mixture of the ma-
lignant spleen, or Ioav singularities of a party. See the Fcin'l-

l Exjpositor^ vol. I. sect. 47.
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&tes by an emanation from his all-sufficiency. Does the

grape refresh you with its enlivening juices ? It h by a

warrant received, and virUie derived from the Redeem-
er. Does bread ^treogthen your lieart, and prove tlie

staff of your life ? Reniem'oer, that it is by the Savi-

our's appointment, and through ihe efficacy of his oper-

ation. y"ou are charmed with his melody, wlicn the

"time of the singing of birds is come, and the voice of

the nightingale is heard in your land." You taste his

goodness in the luscious fig, the nielling peacli, and the

musky flavor of the apricot. You smell his sweetness

in the opening liouey suckle, and every odoriferous

shrub.

Could these creatures speak for tliemselves, the}'

would, vdoubtiess disclaim all sufficiency of their own,
and ascribe the whole honor to their Maker. " Yic
are servants," would they say, " of Him who died for

you. Cisterns, only dry cisterns in ourselves, we trans-

mit to mortals no more than the uncreated fountain trans-

fuses into us. Think not, that, from any ability of our

OATU, Ave furnish you wuth assistance, or administer to

your comfort. It is the divine energy, the divine ener-

gy alone, that works in us, and does you gcod. We
serve you, O ye sons of men, that you may love him who
placed us in these stations. O ! love the Lord there-

fore all ye who are supported by our ministry, or else

we shall groan* with indignation and regret, at your
abuse of our services. Use us, and welcome ; for we
are your's, if ye arc Chihst'S. Crop our choicest beau-

ties : rifle all our treasures ; accommodate yourselves

with our most valuable qualities ; only let us be incen-

tives to your gratitude, and motives to your ohedicnceP

Having surveyed tlie spacious sky, and sent a glance

round the inferior creation, it is time to descend from
this eminence, and confine my attention to the beautiful

spot below.—Here Nature, always pleasing, every Avhere

lovely, appears with peculiar attractions. Yonder, she

seems dressed in her dishabille : grand, but irregular.

Here, she calls in her hand-maid Art, and sljiues in all

*• Rom. viii. 11.

u
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the delicate ornaments Avliich the nicest cultivation is

able to convey. Those are her common apartments,

v/here she lodges her ordinary, guests ; this is her cabi-

net of curiosities, where she entertains her intimate ac-

quaintance.—My eyes shall often expatiate over those

sce-nes of universal fertility ; my feet shall sometimes

brush through the thicket, or traverse the lawn, or stroll

alon,^ the forest glade ; but to this delightful retreat, shall

be my chief resort. Thither will I 7}iakc excursicmSf

but here will I dwell.

If, from my low procedure, I may form an allusion

to the most exalted practices, I would observe, upon this

occasion, tliat the celebrated Erastmis, and our judicious

Locke, having trod the circle of the sciences, and rang-

ed through the whole extent of hwnan literature, at

length betook themselves solely to the Bible. Leaving

the sages of antiquity, they sat incessantly at the feet of

Jesus. Wisely they withdrew from that immense multi-

plicity of learning ; from those endless tracts of amusing

erudition, where noxious weeds are mixed with whole-

some herbs ; where is generally a much larger growth

of prickly shrubs, than of fruitful boughs. They spent

the! I- most mature hours in those halloAved gardens, which

God's own wisdom planted ; which God's own Spirit

watereth, and in which God's own Son is continually

T/alking; where he meeteth those that seek him, and re-

realeth to them the glories of his person, and the riches

of his goodness.

Thus would I finish the remainder of my days ! Hav-
ing just tasted (what they call) the politer studies, I

would now devote my whole application to the lively

oracles. From other pursuits I might glean, perhaps,

a fcAV scattered fragments of low, of lean, of unsatisfac-

tory instruction. From this I trust to reap a harvest of

the sublimest truths ; the noblest improvements, and the

purest joys.*—Waft me then, O ! waft my mind to Si-

Oil's consecrated bowers. Let my thoughts perpetually

rove through the awfully pleasing walks of inspiration.

Here grow those heaven-born plants, the trees of life

* Quicquid docdur, Veritas ; quuquid 2>ra€iiHlur lonitas; qnic-

quid romoittiturj felkitas.
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and kfiowled^e, whose ambrosial fniits we now may " take

aad eat, and live forever." Here flow those precious

streams of -mce and riirjitcousness, whose living Avaters

- whosoever drhiks, shall thirst no more." And what can

the fables of Grecian son-, or the finest pages oi Hmm
eloquence,—what can ihey exhibit, in any degree, com-

parable to tliese matchless prerogatives ot revelation .—

Therefore, though I could not dislike to pay a vistf

now and then to my heathen masters, I would live with

tlie prophets and apostles. With those I would carry

on some occasional correspondence ; but these should be

my bosora-fnends ; my inseparable companions ;
" my

delight, and my counsellors."

What sivets are these whkh sh agreeably salute my

no-tr'ls ^ They are the bi-eath of the flowers ;
the in-

cense of the garden.—How liberally does the jessamine

dispense her odoriferous riches ? How deiiciously has

the woodbine embalmed this morning walk ? The air is

all perfume,—And is not this another most engaging ar-

crument, to forsake the bed of sloth? Who would lie dis-

solved in senseless slumbers, w'nile so many breathing

«;weets invite him to a feast of fragrancy ? especially

considering, that the advancing day will exhale the vo-

latile dainties. A fugitive treat they are, prepared on-

ly for the wakeful and industrious : ^^^hereas, when the

fclu<r<rard lifts his heavy eves, the flowers will^ droop ;

their fme scents be dissipated ; and instead oi tins re-

freshing humidity, the air will become a kind oi hquid

lire

WUh this very 77iotiv^, heightened by a representation

of the most charming pieces of morning scenery, the pa-

rent of m^ikind awakes his lovely consort. There is

«;uch a delicacy in the choice, and so much hfe m the

description of those rural images, that I cannot excuse

myself, without repeating the whole passage.—Wlnsper

it ^o'Tie friendlv irenius, in the ear of every one, who is

now suakiQ sleep, and lost to all these refined gratifica-

lions !

Awake, the morning shines, and the fresh field

Calls you : ye lose the prime, to mark how spring
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The tender plants, Iioav blows the citron grove ;

What drops the myrrh, and wliat the balmy reed

;

How Nature paints her colors ; how the bee
Sits on the bloom, extracting liquid sweets.*

How delightful is this fragrance ! It is distributed ia

the nicest proportion ; neither so strong as to oppress the
organs, nor so faiiit as to elude them. We are soon
cloyed at a sumptuous banquet, but this pleasure never
loses its poignancy^ never palls the appetite. Here luxu-
ry itself is innocent ; or rather, in tliis case, indulgence
ii^ incapable of excess.—This balmy entertainment, net

only regales the sense^ but cheers the very soul ;\ and,
instead ofclugging, «e<ate3 its powers. It puts me in

mind of that ever memorable sacrifice, which Avas once
made in behalf of olTending mortals. I mean the sacri-

fice of the blessed Jesus ; when he offered himself up to

Gob, " for a sweet-smelling savour." Such the Holy
Qliost sijlcs that wonderful cblation, as if no image in

the whole sensible creation, w^as so proper to give an idea

of tiie huffahlc satisfaction which the Father of mercies
conceived, from that unparalleled atonement ; as the

pleasing sensations wiiich such rich perfumes are capa-

ble of raising. " Thousands of rams, and ten thousand
rivers of oil," from an apostate world, the most submis-
sive acknowledgments, added to the most costly offer-

ings, from men of defiled hands, and unclean lips, what
could they have effected ? A prophet represents the
'•' High and lofty One, that inhabiteth eternity," turning

hjrdself away from such filthy rags ; turning himself

away, with a disdainful abhorrence.]; as from the noisome
steams of a dunghill.—But in Christ's immaculate ho-

liness, in Christ's consuramate obedience, in Christ's
most precious blood-shedding, with v.hat unimaginable

complacency does justice rest satisfied, and vengeance
acquiesce !—All thy jvcrks, O thou Surety for ruined^

sinners ! all thy suiferings, O thou slaughtered Lamb of

(lod ! as well as all thy garments, O thou Bridegroom

* Milton's Par. Lost. b. V. ]. 20.

i Ointmsiit a;i.'l pcifume rejoice the heart. Prc(V, xxvii. 9

% AiRosv. 21, 22,
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of thy church ! smell of myrrh, aloes andcossia I"^ ThcV
are infinitely more grateful to the eternal Godhead, than

the choicest exhalations of the garden, than all the

odours of the spicy East, can be to the human ncstrih".

As the altar of old sanctified the gift ; so this is the

great propitiation, which recommends the obnoxious per-

sons, and unprofitable services of the believing world.

In this may my soul be interested ! by this may it be

reconciled to the Father!—There is such a leprous de-

pravity cleaving to my nature, as pollutes whatever I

perform. My most profound adorations and sincerest

acts of religion, must not presume to challenge a reward,

but humbly iviplcre forgiveness.f Renouncing, there-

fore myself in every instance of duty, disclaiming all

shadow of confidence in any deeds of my own, may J

now and evermore, be accepted through the Beloved.f

What colors, what charming colors are here ! these,

so nobly bold—and those, so delicately languid. What
a glow is enkindled in some ! what a gloss shines upon

others ! In one, methinks, I see the ruby with her bleed-

ing radiance ; in another, the sapphire with her sky-

* Pfealm xiv. 9.

t A writer of distinguished superiority, f7ius addresses the

great Observer of action?, and Searcher of hearts ; and vindi-

cates jny sentiments, while he so justly and beautifully utters

his own :

Look down, great God I with pity's softest eye,

On a poor bieathing particle of dust.

His crimes forgive ; forgive his virtues too.

Those smaller faults half-converts to the right.

Night Thoughts, No. IX.

I See pag:e 44 and 45 in the second edition of a most candid
and cvangtUcal little treatise, called, CHRISTIANITY, the
groat OPcNAMEXT of human life.-—" If christians happily
avoid the dangerous extreme, and too often fatal rock, of a
de:ilfruitless faith on the one hand, he (/. c. Satan) will endea-
vor, by all kind of plausible insinuations, to split them on the
opposite, vi2. spiritual pride, osten aiion, and dependence on
their norks, as if THESE were the meritorious or iKocuring
cause of all true peare, hope, consolation, and divine accept-
ance.—Now, this self-deptndance may be ranked among the
jftost dangerous of the internal politics, because the fatal poisoa
iies d.(,e^, aud too ofien undiscernedP

M2
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tinctured blue ; in all, such an exquisite richness of djes^

as no other set of paintings in the universe can boast.*

"With what a masterly .9^27/ is every one of the varying
tints disposed! Here they seem to be throAm on with an
easy flash of security and freedom ; there they are ad-

justed by the nicest touches of art and accuracy. Those
which form the ground, are always so judiciously chos-

en, as to heighten the lustre of the superadded figures,

vfliile the verdure of the foliage, imparts new liveliness

to the whole. Indeed whether they are blended or ar-

ranged, softened or contrasted, they are manifestly un-

der the conduct of a taste that never mistakes, a felicity

that never falls short of the very perfection of elegance.

—Fine, hiiniitably fine, is the texture of the web, on

which these shining treasures are displayed. What are

the labors of the Persian looms, or tlie boasted commo-
dities of Brussels, compared with these curious manu-
factures of nature ? Compared v/ith these, the most ad-

mired chintzes lose tlieir reputation ; even superfine cam-

brics appear coarse as canvass in their presence.

What a clieering argument does our Saviour derive

from hence, to strengthen our affiance in God ! He di-

rects us to learn a lesson of heaven-depending faith, from

every bird that wings the air, and from every flower

tliat blossoms in the field. If Providence, with unre-

mitted care, supports those inferior creatures, and ar-

rays these insensible beings with so much splendor !

Surely he will in no wise vrithhold from his elect chil-

dren, " bread to eat and raiment to put on.'-—Ye faith-

ful followers of the Lamb, dismiss every low anxiety re-

lating to the needful sustenance of life. He that feeds

the ravens, from an inexhaustible magazine ; he that

paints the plants with such surpassing elegance ; in short,

he that provides so liberally, both for the animal and ve»

-Who can paint

JA\i€ Nature ? Can imagination boast,

Amid his gay creation, hues like the«e ?

And can he mix them with that matchless stiil,

And lay them on so delicately fine,

And lose them in each other, as appears
Xa every bud thiit blows ? Xkomp. Sjywig.
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cjefcable parts of his creation ; will not, cannot, neglect

ilia oAHi people.

—

Fear not, little flock, ye peculiar ob-

jects of Almighty love ! it is your Father''s good plea-

sure to give you a kingdom.* And, if he freely gives

you an everlasting kingdom hereafter, is it possible to

suppose, that he will deny you any necessary conveni-

ences here ?

Ca-3 cannot forbear reflecting, in this place, on the

too prevailing humor of being fond and ostentatious of

dress.\ What an abject and mistaken ambition is this I

liow unvorthy the d-gnity of immortal, and the vrisdom

* LiiTce xii. 32.

t Mr. AldUon has a fiue reniavk on a fema'e warrior, cele-

l)rated by Virgil. Ke ob>=erve'-, that, Avitli ali iier other great

qualities, tliis Utile foible iningled itj^elf ; because, as the poet

relate:-, an iBtcinperate foiuliie^s for a rich and splendid suit oi'

armour betrayed her into ruii;. In this circuttistance, our cri-

tic discovers a moral concea'ed : This he a Inures as a neat,

though oblique satire, on that trifling pa'^^slon. Spec. y. I. No. 15.

I would refcv it to tlie judicious reader, whetiier there is not

a beauty of the SiWte kind, but touched Avilh a more masterly

liand, in the song of DcloraA.—Speaking of Sis€ra''s mother,

the sacied euchavistic ode represents her as anticipating, in her

fond I'ancy, the victory of her son ; and indulging tiie follow-

ing soliloquy :

—

Have thqi not Sjied ? have ihey not divided the

pre;j ? to Slsera a prey of divers colors ? a prej/ of divers colors of
iiecdJe-iVortc, rf divers colors of needle-jvork on Jjot/i sides: meet

for the nccJcs ofthem that talce the spoil ?—She takes no notice of
the signal service her hero will do to his country, by quelling

so dangerous an insurrection. Siie never reflects on the present

acclamations, the future advance?nent, and the eternal renovrn,

which are the tribute usually paid to a conqueror's merit. She
can conceive, it seems, nothing greater, than to be clad in an
embroidered vesture ; and to trail along the ground a robe of
the richest dyes. This is, in her imagination, the most lordly
spoil he can Avin ; the most stately trophy he can erect.—It is

also observable how she dwells upon the trivial circumstance,
reiterating it again and again. It has so charmed her ignoble
heart, so entirely engro.s-se<l her little views, that she can think

of nothing else, speak of nothing else, and can hardly ever de-

sist from the darling topic.—Is not this a keen, thougli delicate-

ly couched censure on that poor, contemptible, grovelling taste,

which is enamored of silken finery, and makes the attrilutcs of
a btitterfly, the idol of its afiiections ?
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of raiicncd beings ! especial]}- since {]iese little produc-

tions of the eartli have indisputably tlie prc-eniiaence in

such outward embellishments.—Go clothe thyself in

purple and ftne linen ; trick thyself up in all the gay at-

tire, that the shuttle or the needle can furnish i Yet

know, to the mortification of thy vanity, that the native

elegance of a common daisy"' eclipses all this elabcrale

finery.—Kay, wert thou decji:ed like some illustrious

princess, on her coronation day, in all the splendor of

royal apparel ; couldst thou equal even SolGmcn, in the

height of his magnificence and glory
;
yet would the

meanest among ihaflowery jwjmlaGC outshine thee. Eve-

ry discerning eye would give the preference to these

beauties of the ground.f—Scorn then to borrow thy re-

commendations from a neat disposition of threads, and a

curious arrangement of colors. Assume a becoming great-

ness of temper. Let thy endowments be of tlie immor-

tal kind. Study to be all glorious ivitliin. Be clothed

with liumiiity. Wear the ornaments of a meek and quiet

spirit.^ To say all in a word, put on the Lord Jesus
Christ :§ Let his Z/Zoo^ be t;piinkled upon tliy con-

science, and ii shall be v.hiter than the virgin snows.

How conKpicuous is tlie elevated and magr/lScent spirit of
that, veoerssJile mother in Israel, when vieAved. in romparison
with the lov, and despicable turn of tlsis CarManUlsh Lady .'—
Such stcon;; and heautiiul co7itrayfs arc, I think, tome of the

most strilving excellencies of poetic j)ainting : And in no book
are tlie}' more frequently used, or expressed Avith greater light,

than in the sacred volume of inspiration.

* Peaceful and lowlj^ in tlieir native soil,

They neither know to spin, nor care to toil :

Yet Avith confess'd magnificence deride

Our mean attire and impotence of pride. Prior.

t Mr. Cowley, with his usual brilliancy of imagination,
styles them Stars of earth.

^ How beautiful does the prophet describe thefurniture of a
renewed and hcavenlj'' ?mnd, under the similitude ofa rich and
complete suit of ajyjmrel ! " I Avill greatly rejoice in the Lord :

iny soul shall be joyful in my Gob ; for he hath clothed me
with the garments of salvation ; he hath covered me with the
robe of righteousness as a bridegroom declieth himself with or-

liaments, and as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels." Isa,

Ixi. 14, J Konians xiii. 10,
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Let his I'igliteousoess, like a spotless robe, adoro ihj ia-

nar man ; and thou shalt be amiable, even in the most
disiinj^uishing e} e of God. Let his L'lessed Spirit ihvcW

hi ihy heart ; and, under his sanctifying operations, thou

shalt be made })artaker of a divine nature.

Thes are real excellencies ; truly noble accomplish-

ments these. In this mamier be arrayed, be beautified

;

and thou '»vilt not find a rival in the feathers of a pea-

cock, or ilie foliation of a tulip. These wilt exalt thee

far above the low pretensions of lace and embroidery.

—

Tiiese will prepare thee to stand in the beatic presence,

and to take tliy seat among the angels of light.

What an enchanting situation is this ! One can scarce

be melancholy within the atmosphere of (lovrers, such

lively hues, and such delicious odours, not only address

themselves agreeably to the senses ; but touch, with a

surprising delicacy, the sweetest movements of the mind:

•To the heart inspiring

Vernalf delight and joy.

How often have I felt them dissipate the gloom of

thought, and transfuse a sudden gaiety through the de-

jected spirit ! I cannot wonder, that kings descend from

their thrones, to walk amidst blooming ivory and gold ;

or retire from the most sumptuous feasts, to be recreated

v.dth the more refined sweets of the garden. I cannot
wonde.T, that queens forego, for a while, the compliments

of a nation, to receive the tribute of a parterre ; or with-

t " I would have my reader endeavour to MORALIZE
this nainral pka-^iire of the toul, and to improve this vernal

delight^ as Milton calls it, into a Christian virtue. When Ave

find ourselves inspired v.'iih this pleasing instinct, this secret sa-

tirfactioi5 a:id complacency, arising trora the beauiies of the

creation' let usconsider to ivliG/uwe siand indebted ior aU these

enterrainments of sense; and 7vho it is that tlius opens his hand
and tills the woiid v.ith good.—Such a lialntable disposiiion

of mind consecrates QveTy field and wood; turns an ordinary

rv:tlk iiito a mornitig and evening J^a^ritioe: and Mill prove
those tiansien' gleams, which naturally biighteanpand rcfreVh

the soul on sach o casions, into au invio'able a- •! pn'pe-ual
9t-ate of bliss and happiues?. SiiKC, vol, V. Ko. S?4.
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draw from all the glitter of a court to be attended wit^
the more splendid equipage of a bed of floorers.—But if

this be so pleasing, what transporting pleasure must arise

from the fruition of uncreated excellency ! O whatun-
knoM'n delight, to enter into thy immediate presence^
most blessed Lord God ! to see thee, thou King of hea-
ven, and Lord of glory,* no longer " through a glass

darkly, but face to face !" to Iiave all thy goodness, all

thy greatness shine before us ; and be made glad forev-

er with the brightest discovery of thy perfections, with
the ineffable joy of thy counteauce.

This Ave cannot bear in our present imperfect state.

The elFulgence of unveiled Divinity, would dazzle a
mortal sight. Our feeble faculties, would be overwhelm-
ed with such afulness ofsuperabundant bliss ; and nuist

lie oppressed, under such an exceeding great, eternal

weight of glory.—But, when this corruptible hath put
on incorouption, the powers of the soul will be greatly
invigorated ; and these earthly tabernacles will be trans-

formed into the likeness of Christ's glorious body.

—

Then, " though the moon shall be confounded, and the
sun ashamed,"t when the Lord of hosts is revealed from
heaven

; yet snail his faithful people be enabled to see

him as he is.^

Here then, my wishes here be fixed. Be this your
determined and invariable aim.—Here my alTections,

here give a loose to your whole ardour. Cry out in the

language of inspiration, This one thing have I desired ofthe
Lord, wMch^ with incessant earnestness, I rviU irgziire;

that I may dwell in the celestial house of the Lord all

the daijs 'f my future Ufe^ ti behold the fair beauty of the
Lord ;§ and to contemplate with wonder and adoration

* Isaiah represents the felicity of the righteous in the ever-
lasting world, by this elegant aad amiable image : Thine exfes

shall sec tlie king in Ids Icautj/.—Milton touches the same sub-
ject Mith wondei-JuI elevation and majesty of thought.

They iv.aR- 7vith GOD,
Highin salvation and the climes of Hiss.

Wf^rd", which like the fiery car, almost transport our affectionB

to these gloriou= abodes. Isa. xx?-dii. IT. Milt, b, XI 5. 70.

t Isa. xxir. 22. + 1 John iii. 2. ^ Psalm xxvii. 4.
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—uith unspeakable and everlasting rapture- all tbe

attributes ol" the incomprehensible Godhead.

SOLOMON, a most penetrating judge of human na-

ture, knowing how Inghlymaukindis charmed with these

fine qualities of flowers, has figured out the blessed Je-
sus, that " fairest amoog ten thousand," by thehe lovely

representatives. He styles him the Rcse of Sharoji,"^

and the Lilly of the Vallies ;\ like the first, full of de-

lights, and communicable graces ; like the last, exalted

in majesty and complete in beauty.—In that sacred pas-

toral, he ranges the creation ; borrows its most finished

forms : and dips his pencil in its choicest dyes, to pre-

sent us with a sketch of the amiableness of his person :

His amiableness, who is the light of the world ; the glo-

ry of his church; die only hope, the sovereign consola-

tion of sinners ; and exalted, infinitely exalted, not only
above the sublimest comparison, but even, " above all

blessing and praise." May I also make the same hea-

vcQiy use of all sublinary enjoyments ! Whatever is

pleasurable or charming below, let it raise my desire to

these delectable objects which are above ; w^hich will

yield not partial, but perfect felicity; not transient, but
never-ending satisfaction and joy.—Yes, my soul, let

these beauties in miniature always remind thee of that

glorious person, in whom " dwells all the fulness of the

Godhead bodily." Let these little emanations teach thea
to thurst after the eternal fountain. O ! may the crea-

* Can. ii. 1.

Mains ut arhorihus decori est^ ut v'dihus mcej
XJiqne rosct cafnpis, ut lillia valibus alba.

Si Christus decns omne suis.

t By the lillyofthc valUes I apprehend is meant, not the
flower which commonly passes under that denomination, and
is compaiatively mean ; but the grand, majestic, garden lilly,

growing in a rich, irriguous soil, where it flourishes in the mosfc
ample manner, and arrives at the highest perfection. The cir-
cumstances of the vallies, added by that sacred Avriter, is sig-

nificant, not of the speciesy but of the place.—This is by far
the noblest interpretation, and most exactly suitable to the spi-
ritual sense ; which intimates that the blessed Jesus delight?, to
dwell, by the communication of Kis Spirit, in humble hearks.—

'

LiUum valibus gaudcns.
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lures be thy constant cine to the Creator ! For this is

a certain truth, and deserves thy frequent recollection,

deuiands thy most attentive consideration, that the vrhole

compass of iiuite perfection, is only a faint rfl;?/Jshct from

that immense source ; is only a small drop, derived from

that inexhaustible ocean—of all good.

What a surprising variety is observable among the

flowery tribes ! How has the bountiful hand of Provi-

dence diversified these nicest pieces of his workman-
r4iip ; added the charms of an endless novelty, to all their

own perfections!—A constant uniformity would scon

render the entertainment tiresome, or insipid ; therefore

every species is formed on a separate plan, and exhibits

something entirely new. The fashion sprt ads not from

(amily to family ; but every one has a mode of its own,

which is truly original. The most cursory glance per-

ceives an apparent dilTerence, as trell as a peculiar deli-

cacy, mihtairs and habits, ihcaitiitide and lineaments,

of every distinct class.

Some rear their heads with a majestic mien, and over-

look, like sovereigns or nobles, the whole parterre. O-
thers seem more moderate in their aims, and advance

only to the middle stations ; a genius turned for herald-

ry might terra them the gentry of the border. While
others, free from all aspiring views, creep unambitious-

ly on the ground, and look like the cGinmcnalty of the

kind. Some are intersected with elegant stripes, or

studded with radiant spots. Some affect to be genteel-

ly /?o/y</^re</, or i\G^i\jfringed ; while others are plain

in their aspect, unaffected in their dress, and content to

please with a naked simplicity. Some assume the mon-
arch's purple ; some look most becoming in the virgius

white ; but black, doleful black, has no admittance into

tlie w^ardrobe of spring. The weeds of mourning would
be a manifest indecorum, when nature holds an universal

-Thou sitt'st aLove all heavens,

To us invisible, or dimlij seen

In these thy iower m oiks
,
yei these declare

Thy goodness beyond thought, and pow'r divine.

MiLTOi^, b. V
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festival. She should novv inspire none but delightful i-

deas, and therefore always makes her aj)pearance ia

ifoaie amiable suit.*—Here stands a warrior, clad wiili

crimson ; there sits a magistrate robed in i-carlet ; and
yonder struts a pretty fellow, that seems to have dipped

his plumes in the rainbow, and glitters in ail tlie gay
€uloui-s of that resplendent arch. Some rise into a cu-

rious cup, or fall into a set of beautiful bells. Some
spread ihemselves in a swelliog tuft, or croud into a de-

licious cluster.—In som.e the predominent stain softens

by the gentlest dimimilioru till it has even stole away
from itself. The eye is amused at the agreeable delu-

sion ; and we wonder to find ourselves insensibly decoy-
ed into a quite diiTerent lustre. In others you would
think, the fine tinges were emulous of pre-eminence.

—

Disdaining to mingle, they confront one another with the

resolution of rivals determined to dispute the prize of

beauty, while each is improved, by the opposition, into

the highest viva< icy of complexion.

Hgiv manifold are thy works, O Lord !f multiplied

even to a prodigy. Yet in wisdom, consummate wis-

dom, hast thou made them all.—How I admire the vast-

ness of the contrivance, and the exactness of the execu-
tion ! Man, feeble man, with diiTiculty accomplishes a
single work. Hardly, and after many efforts, does he
arrive at a tolerable imitation of some one production of
nature. But the Almighty Artist spoke millions of sub-

stances into instantaneous being ; the whole collection

wonderfully various, and each individual completely
perfect. Repeated experiments generally, I might
say always, discover errors or defects in our happiest
inventions. Nay, what wins our approbation, at the
present hour, or in this particular place, is very probab-
ly, in some remote period, or some distant clime treated
with contempt. Whereas tluse fine structures have
pleased every taste, in every country, for almost six
tliousand ^ears. Nor has any fault been detected ia_

^-—»-iYu?2C formos'issimus annu^, Viao;
t P. aim, civ. 24.
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the original plan, nor any room left for the least improTe-
mentupon the first model.* All our performances, the

more mimddy they are scaned, the more imperfect they
appear. With regard to these delicate objects, the more
we search into their properties, the more we are ravish-

ed with their graces. They are sure to disclose fresh

strokes of the most masterly skill, in proportion to the

attention with which they are examined.

JNTor is the shnpliciiy of the opcratmi less astonishing,

than the accuracy of the workmanship, or the infinitude

of the eflects. Should you ask, " Where and, what are

the materials v/hich beautify the blooming world ? what
rich tints, A\hat splendid dyes, what stores of shining

crayons, stand by the Heavenly Limner, wlien he paints

the robe of nature ?" 'Tis answered, His powerful pen-

cil needs no such costly apparatus. A single principle,

under his conducting hand, branches out into an immen-
sity of the most varied, and most finished forms. The
moisture of the earth, and the circumambiant air, passed

through proper strainers, and disposed in a range ofpelu-

clde tubes ; this performs all the wonders, and produces

Till the beauties of vegetation. This creeps along the fi-

bres of the low spread moss, and climbs to tlie very tops

of the lofty waving cedars. This attracted by the root,

and circulating through invisiblecanals ; this bursts into

gem?, expands itself into leaves, and clothes the forest

with all its verdant honors.—This onej plain and simple

cause gives birth to all the charms, which deck the

youth and maturity of the year. This blushes in the

<^arly hepatica, 7km\flames in the late advancing poppy.

'I\\is reddens into blood in the veins of tliemulbery ; and

*Ecc?£'S, iii. 14. Iknow that Avhatscever Gootlotli, it shall

be forever : Nothing can be put to it, «or any thing taken

from it.

t " When every several effect has a particular separate

cause Vliis gives no pleaiue to the f^pectalor, as not discover-

inS contrivance. But tinit v.'ork is belield with admiration

and deliglit, as the result of deep counsel, which is comjylicated

in its^jaWi', and yet simiyle in its ojicrations : wh«^re a great va-

riety of effects are seen to arise from one principle operating

uniformity." Abcrnethy on the aUrihutcs,,
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attenuates itself into leafen gold to create a covering for

the quince. This breathes in all tlie fragi-ant gales ol"

our garden, and weeps odorous gum in the groves of A-

rcibict.'—So ivondcrj'id is our Ci'cator in cciinsel^ and so

excellent 171 ivor/dngl^'

In a grove of tulips, or a knot of pinlis, one perceives

a diiTerencc in almost every individual. Scarce any tv:o

are turned and cinctured exactly alike. Each allows

iiiniself a little particularIty in his dress, though all be-

long to one family : so that they are various, and yettiie

same.—A prel y emblem this of the smaller differences

between Protestant Christians. Tiicre are modes in re-

ligion, which adnUt of variation without prejudice to

sound L\'A\ or real Jioliness. Just as ihe drapery on these

piciurcs of the spring, may be formed after a variety of

patterns, without blemishing their beauty or altering iheii*

nature.—Be it so then, that in some points of inconsider-

able consequence, several of our brethren dissent : Yet
lei us live a/nicably and sociably together ; for we hai-

jTionize in principles thou:;h v/e vary in punciHics. Let
lis join In conversaiion, and intermingle interests ; disco-

ver no estrangement of behavior, and cherish no aliena-

tion of auecdon. If any strife subsists, let it be to follo^v

cur divine Master most closely, in humility of heart and
iinblameableness of life. Let it be to serve one another

most readi!}, in all the kind offices of a cordial friend-

ship. Thus shall we be united, tliougii dlstinguiahed

;

united in the same grand fundamentals, though distin-

guidhed by some small circiimstaniials ; united in one
important bond of brotherly love, though distingiiislied

by some slighter peculiarities of sentinu nt.

Between Christians, whose judgiiieu-.s disagree only
about a form of prayer, or manner of worship, I appre-
hend there is no more essential diilerence, than between
flowers which bloom from the same kind ofseed,but])ap-
pen to be somewhat diversified in the mixture of their

colours.—Whereas, if cne denies the divinity of cui*

Lord Jesus Christ, and degrades tlie incarnate God
to the meanness of a mere creature ; if another cries up

'^ Isa. xxviii. 29.
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the worthiness cf human works, and depreciates the a:-,

lone-meritorious riglitccusuess of the glorious Mediator

;

if a tJiird addresses the incommunicable honors to a finite

bein^<4, and bows to the image, or prays to the saint;

These are errors, extremely derogatory to the Redeem-
er's dignity, and not a little prejudicial to tlie comfort

of his people. Against these to remonstrate ; against

these to urge every argument, and use every dissuasive,

bespeaks not tlie most censorious bigot, but the friend

of truth, and the lover of mankind. Wliereas to stand

neuter and silent, wliile sucli principles are propagated,

would be an instance cf criminal remissness, rather than

of Christian moderation.- For the p(rso?is we Avill

not fail to maintain a tender compassion ; we will not

cease to put up earnest intercessions ; we will also ac-

knowledge and love vv^hatcver is excellent and amiable

ia their character. Yet we dare not subscribe their

creed; we must not secrete our strong reasons; we can-

not remit our assiduous, but kind endeavours, if by any
Bieaas we may reconcile them to a more scriptural be-

lief, and a piirer worship.*

Another remarkable circumstance, recommending and

endearing the flowery creation, is their regidar succes-

sion. They make rot their appearance all at once, but

in an orderly rotation. While a proper number of these

obliging retainers are in waiting, tlie others abscond ;

—

but hold themselves in a posture of service, ready to

take their turn, and fill each his respective station, the

instant it becomes vacant. The .s7i(?/i'-^/ro/?,foremost

of the lovely train, breaks her way througii the frozen soil,

in order to present her early compliments to her lord.

' * In sotne forraev edition?, I exprepJ^ed rayself on this pomt
tmivaril;; and karshhf. But my meaning a!:<I real seritinieuts

were ro'otlier than tho^e reprci^eijled al)ove. The reader, from

Mich un!^uarded ir.tiniatioits, Twight too natura'.lv ^elcd to con-

chute, that, the aatlior avow;, and would f-tiriip a^pirit of>fr-

secution. BiU this is a method ofdealiiii;; with opsJoiTents in

feli<iious doitrines, which he disclaims as ahfuid; and al^hor^

as iniquitous. He i- for no torce, hut that ol latior.a] co-vic-

tier. : loi- uo constraint, InU tha' oJ'alTeciio'.rate l)e^&ua^iou.

—

Thusy ifyou please, compel them to c^me in. J.uke xiv. 2.?.
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Dressed in the robe of innoceocy, she steps forth fearless

of danger; long before the trees have ventured to un-

fold their leaves, even Avhile the icicles arc pendant on
our house?. Next peeps out the crocus, but cauliously,

and witli an air of timidity. She hears the ho^vling blasts,

and skulks close to her law situation. Afraid she seems
•to make large excursions from her root, while so many
ruffian winds are abroad, and scouring along the aether.

Nor is the violet last, in this shining embassy of the year

;

which, with ail the embellishments that would grace a

royal garden, condescends to line our hedges, and grow^

at the feet of briars. Freely, and Avithout any solicita-

tion, she distributes the bounty of her emissive sweets :

while herself, with an examplary humility, retires from
sight, seeking rather to administer pleasure, than to win
admiration.* Emblem, expressive emblem, of those

modtst virtues, which delight to bloom in obscurity ;

—

which extend a cheering influence to multitudes, who
are scarce acquainted with the source of their comfcrtf.

Motive, engaging motive, to tlmt ever active beneficence

which stays not for the importunity of the distressed, but
anticipates their suit, and presents them with the blessings

of iis goodness ! -The poor poli/anihus tliat lately a-

dorned the border with her sparkling beauties, and trans-

planted into our windows, gave us a fresh entertainment,

is now DO more. I sav/ her complexion fade ; I per-

ceived her breath decay ; till at length she expired, and
dropt into her grave.—Scarce have we sustained this

loss, but incomes ihe auricula, and more than retrieves it.

Arayed she comes, in a splendid variety of amiable forms,

with an eye of christal, and garments of the most glossy
sattin ; exhaling perfume, and powdered with silver. A
very distinguished procession this ! The favorite <',are

of the florist ! Scarce one among them, but is digni-

fied with a character of renown, or has the honor to re-

present some celebrated toast. But these also, notwith-

staiiuing their illustrious titles, have exhausted their

whole stock of fragrance, and are mingled with the mcan-

* Prodesse quam conspici.

N 2
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est dust.
—

"WTio could forbear gricviug at their depar-

ture, did not the tulips begin to raise themselves on their

fine wands or stately stalks ? They flush the parterre

with one of the gayest dresses that blooming nature wears.

°Did ever heau or hell make so gaudy an appearance, in

birth-night suit ? Here one may behold the innocent

wantonness of beauty. Here she indulges a thousand
freaks, and sports herself in the most charming diversity

of colours. Yet I should wrong her, vfere I to call her
a coquette ; because she plays her lovely changes, not

to enkindle dissolute aiTeciions, but to display her Crea-
tor's glory.—Soon arises the ane??iG)ic ; encircled at the

bottom with a spreading robe, and rounded at the top

into a beautiful dome. In its glossy flowing mantle,

3v^ou may observe a noble negligence ; in its gently-bend-

ing tufts, the nicest symetry. I would term it the^?ic

gentleman of the garden ; because it seems to have learn-

ed the singular address of uniting simplicity with refinc-

unent, of reconciling art and ease.—The same month has

the merit of producing the rammcnlus. All bold and
graceful, it expands the riches of its foliage; and ac-

quires by degrees, the loveliest enamel in the world.

As persons of of intrinsic worth disdain the superficial

arts of recommendation, practised hj fops ; so this lord-

ly flower scorns to borrow any of its excellence from
powders and essences. It needs no such attractives, to

jrender it the darling of the curious ; being sufficiently

engaging from the elegance of its figure, the radient va-

riety of its tinges, and a certain superior dignity of as-

pect. Methinks nature improves in her operations. Her
latest strokes are most masterly. To crov^^n the collec-

tion, she introduces the carnation ; which captivates eve-

ry eye with a noble spread of graces: and charms ano-

ther sense, with "a profusion of exquisite odors. This
felngle flower has centred in itself the perfections of all

the preceding. The moment it appears, it so commands
our attention, tliat we scarce regret the absence of the

rest.—The glUy-ftower, like a real friend, attends you
throui^h all the vissicitudes and alterations of the sea-

son. Vfhiie others make a transient visit only, (his is
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talher an iRhabitant, than a guestm your gardens ; adds

fidclify to complaisance.

It is ill vain to attempt a cataloo:ue of these amiahle

gife. There is an endless multipliciti/ in their charac-

ters, yet an invariable order in their approaches. E^e-
ry month, almost every week, has ils peculiar orna-

ments ; not servilely copying the works of its predeces-

sor, but forming, still formiiig-, and still executing some
new design. So lavish is the fancy, yet so exact is the

process of nature.

ilere let me stand a v, hilc, to contemplate this distri-

hidion of flowers, through the several periods of the

year.—Were they all to blossom together, there v.ould

be at once a promiscuous throng, and at once a total

privation. We should scarce have an opportunity of

adverting to the dainty qualities of half; and musi soon

lose the agreeable company of them all. But now, sitice

every species has a separate post to occupy, and a dis-

tinct interval for appearing, we can take a leisurely and
piinute survey of each succec^ling set. We can view
and review their forms : enter into a more intimate ac-

quaintance with their charming accomplishments ; and
leceive all those pleasing services which they are com-
missioned to yield.—This remarkable piece of ceconomy
is productive of another very valuable ertect. It not on-

ly places, in the most advantageous light, every particular

community ; bu.t is also a sure provisionary resource

against the frailty of the whole nation. Or to speak
more truly, it renders the flov.ery tribes a sort oUmmor-
taV^ corps. For though some are continually dropping,

3^et, by this expedient, others are as continually rising

to beautify our borders, and prolong the entertainment.

What goodness is this, to provide such a series of
gratification for mankind ! both to diversify, and per-
petuate the fine collation ! to take care, that our paths
sihould be, in a manner, incessantly strewed with flow-

* In alUision to the celebrated practice of the Persian kingfs

;

*' v/ho maintained for their life-guard a body of troops, calle«l

Immortal ; because it perpetually puh^isted ; for as soon as any
of the men died, another was immediately put into his place."

RoLLiJs's Ancient llJMorTjy vol. II>
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ers !—^A nd what wisdom, to bid every one of these mk
sensible beings know the precise juncture for their com-

ing Forth ! insomuch that no actor on a stage can be more
exact in performing his {)art ; can make a more regular

entry, or a more punctual exit.

\¥ho emboldens the daffodil to venture abroad in Ftt-

ruarh', and to trust her (lowering gold with inclement

and treacherous skies ? Who informs the various tribes

of fndt-hearing hlossoms, that vernal suns, and a more
genial warmth, are fitted for their delicate texture ?

Who teaches the clove to stay, till hotter beams are pre-

pared, to infuse a spicy richness into her odours, and

tincture her complexion with the deepest crimson ?

—

¥/ho disposes these beautiful troops into such orderly

bodies, retarding some and accelerating others ? Who
has instructed them to file off] vath such perfect regu-

larity, as soon as the duty of their respective stations is

over ? And, when one detachment retires, who gives the

signal for another immediately to advance ? Who, but

that unerring Providence, which, from the highest thrones

of angels, to the very lowest degrees of existence, orders

all things in *' number, weight, and measure !"

These, O my soul, are the regulations of that most

adorable, that most beneficent Being, who bowed the hea-

vens .; came down to dwell on earth. ; and united the

frailty of thy mortal nature, to all the glories of liis God-

head.' All the honor of this admirable establishment be-

longs to thy Ransom, thy Surety, thy Saviour. To HIM
it belongs, Avho sustained the vengeance, which thou hast

deserved, and wast doomed to suffer ; who fulfilled the

obedience, which thou wast obliged, but unable to per-

form ; and who humbled himself, (stupenduous, ineffable

loving kindness !) humbled himself to death, even to

deatli on the cross. He formed this vast machine,

and adjusted its nicest dependencies.. The pillars that

support it, the embellishments that adorn it, and the

laws that govern it, are the result of his unsearchable

counsels. O ! the heighis of his majesty, and the depths

of his abasement

!

Which shall we admire most, his essential greatncsSy

or his free grace ? He created the exalted seraph, that
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sings in gloiy ; and eveiy the minutest insect, tliat flut-

ters in air, or era v, Is in dust. He marks out a path for

all those glebes cf light, which travel ihe circitii of the

skies ; and disdains not to rear the violet from its lowly
bed, or to plait the daisy which dresses cur plains. So
grand are his operations

;
yet so condescending his re-

gards !-- If Summer, like a sparkling bride, is bril-

liant and glorious in her apparel : what is tl;is, but a

feeble rellection of his uncreated (ffalgence ? If AiituniD,

like a magniilcent host, opens h.cr store, and gives us ail

things richly to enjoy ; v.'hat is this, but a little tatte of

his inexhaustible liberality i'* If thunders roar, you hear

the sound of his trumpet ; if ligiitnlngs glare, you see the

lajuicliing of his glittering spears : If " the perpetual

liiils be scattered, and the everlasting mcuniaius bowed,'*

you behold a display

;

no, says the prophet, yoii

have rather the hiding of his paver,^ So immense is

his poAv^er, so uncoutroulable and inconceivable, that all

* Hob. iii. 4. Nothirji?; can be more magnificently coKceiv-

ed, than the imagery of this whole chapter ; and upon the foot

of our interpveLation, nothing Mas ever more delicately and no-
h\y turned, thar. the sentiment of this clause. Other ^enses of
the passage, I acknowtedge, may be assigned v»'ith equal pro-
priety. BaL none, I think, ca'j be imagined so mnjedic aiiil sub-

time. As the origiisal will fairly adniit of it, ad it carries no
tli^ai;Teement with the cor^cxt ; a.ul expre; t^cp a most import-
ant, as well as undoubted truth ; I hope 1 may be permitted to

u?e )<., at least by v/ay of accommodaiio!;.—Especially as it

sug:gests one of the finest motios imaginable, wlierewiih o in-

scribe all the vhilde ppo.luctions of the Li< ator't hand. When,
struck with astonisliinent, we consi'kr their grandeur, beauty
and consummate perfections ; let ii. , ir, ju>lice to their au-hor,
apply the exal'ed relloctiou of the ^ar vetl ode ;

*' In all the?e is

the hiding^ rather thaa an adequat-c di^p•ay of his matvhies's

fower. Though they <dia;iei}g« our pvai-v, and £urpa;s our
comprehensions ; yet are rhcy by no njcayy the utmot;t exer-

tion?, but rather some slighter ^?s^ay:i oi omnipotent skill."—
liUlion vela.ing the overthiow ef the fallen angel: , introduces a
i;ran I civrumiitance not us'ich unlike (he piejcling. Messiah
unaided and alone, had rautel an innumcraijlc liotl of apos-
tate spirits. This wa^ greai and marvelloa-. But to ciea e a
i'l: ter idea of tlse iliu-trioiis Coaqueiai', ou;' poet beautifully

aids,

Yd m'f his strcr-gtfi hs mt r<ot forth-.
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these mighty v;orks are but a sketchy in which more is

concealed than discovered.

Thus, I tlilnk, Ave sliould always view the visible s} s-

teni, with an evangelical telescope, (if I may be allowed
the expression) and with an evangelical inicrcsccpc ; re-

garuing Christ Jesus as the great projector and archi-

tect, who planned, and executed, the amazing scheme.
Whatever is magnificent or valuable, tremendous or

amiable, should ever be ascribed to the Redeemer. This
is tiie Christian's nalmal pJdlosopiy. With regard to

this method of considering the things that are seen, we
have an inspired apostle for our preceptor and prece-

dent. Speaking of Christ, he says, " Thou, Lokd, in

the beginning, hast laid the foundation of the earth ; and
the heavens are the work of thy hands."—Did we care-

fidly attend to this leading principle, in ail cur exami-

nations of nature, it would, doubtless, be a most power-

ful means of enkindling our love, and strengthening cur

faith.* When I look round upon millions of substances

If Are forget to make tlie Fame reiiiarkF, Avheii we ccntem-
plate Goa in his works; Ave inust ^lece^^aviJy foTm very scarify

concepfioHs of that Supreme Bei^'G, beiore whoci all riations

are as "a drop of a bucket, and are counted as the small dust

of the balance."

* Tlie apostleF, I observe, delight to u?e this 3Tiethod of dip-

playing the honors ot the lledeenier, and estabJi^hiiig the Ja'dh

of his people.—The b(doved di^cipie, teaching thai raost pre-

cious doctrine "of a Lamb slain to take away the sins of the

world;" in order to evince the s^ufficiency of Christ's sacri-

fice for this blef^sed purpose, aSirms, that all things mere made
l^ liim ; and without Mm was not an^ thing, no, not so much as

one single being, madej John 1. 3.— St.. Paid^ preaching the

same glad tidings to the CoUossia7is, and expressly maintain-

ing, that A^e have redemption through his blood, stems to lore-

see an objection of this kind. " To expiate transgressions

against an infinite Majesty is a most prodigious act. It must

cost vastly more than any common surety can pay, to redeem

a sinful Avorld. What reason have Ave to believe thai Jesi's is

equal to this mighty undertaking ?" All possible reason, re-

plies the apostle, Irom the dignity of his person, for he is the

^AU^gc of the invisihle Uod ; and from the grt atness of his -^vorks,

for ly him all things rvcrc 7nadc. Consider the operations of his

hands, and you cannot doubt the atonin^^ eiiicacy ot his death,

Col. i. 15, 16.—The author of the epistle to the Heltrew?., falls
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nnd cany with me this transporting reflection, " Tiie

Maker of them all expired on a cross for me ;" how can

I remain any longer indifferent ? Must not the coldest

heart begin to glow with gratitude ?—When I survey

an immensity of the fmest productions imaginable ; and

remember that the author cf them all is my righteous-

ness '- and my redemption ;" how can I chusc but re-

pose the most cheerful confidence in such a Mediator.

Let me add one more remark, upon the admirable

adjustment of every particular relating to these fme co-

lonies planted on the parterre.—With such accuracy

and correctness is their structure finished, that any, the

teast conceivable alteration, would very much impair

their perfection. Should you see, for instance, the nice

disposition of the tulip's attire fly abroad disorderly and

irregular, like the flaunting woodhiiic ; should the jessa-

mine rear her diminutive head on those grand columns

which support the JioUihock ; should the erect and man-
ly aspect of the pioni) hang doAvn with a pensive air,

like the flexible bells of the hyacinth ; should that noble

plainness Avhich distinguishes the lily^ be exchanged for

the glittering fringes which edge the pink., or the gaudy
stains which bedrop the iris ; should these tapering pil-

lars which arise in the middle of its vase, and, tipt with

golden pendants, give such a lustre to the surrounding

pannels of alabaster—should those sink and disappear,

like the chives which cover the heart of the anemone ;

—In many of these cases, would not the transposition

be fantastical and aukward ?—in all, to the apparent

prejudice of every individual ?

exactly into the same train of arguing. Declaring that Christ

Jesus has purged our sins hy the sacrifice of himself, he proves
liis ample ability for this tremendous office from his essential

excellence, because he is the brightness of his Father^s glory ;

and from his admirable works, because he made the worldsy

and upholdeth all things ly the word of his power, Heb. i. 2, 3.

—Which truth, as it is so important in itself, of such signal

comfort to Christians, and so particularly insisted on by the

inspired writers, I hope I shall need no apology for an a+terapt

to illustrate and enforce it, in a kind of eyangelical Descant
OQ Creation^ annexed to these Reflection;?.
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Again, with reo:ard to the time of their appcaringj

this circiinistance i^ seUled by a remarkable foresight

and precaution. Y^'liat Avould become of the sailer^ if,

ia very stormy weather, he should raise a lefty mast,

and croud it vrith all his canvass ? Such Avould be the

ill effect, if the most stately species of flowers, should

presume to come abrord, in the blustering months. Ah !

how would they rue the imprudent boldness ! There-

fore these only that shcot the shortest stems, and dis-

play the smallest spread of leaves, or (if you please)

carry the least sail, are launched amidst the blowing

seasons.—How judiciously would tlie perfumer act, if

he should unseal his finest essences, and expose them to

the Northern winds, or wintry rains ! Our blooming

artists of the aromatic profession, at least the m.ost deli-

cate among them, seem perfectly aware of tlie consequen-

ces of such a procedure. Accordingly they postpone the

opening of their odoriferous treasures, till a serener air*

* Casimer, in a very ])oetical manner, addresses himself to

tlie dormant rose, and most prettily invites her to venture

abroad, by t4ie mention of these two circumstances.

Siderum sacros imitaia vuUua^

Quid lates dudum, roso 7 delicalum

Mffer e tenis cajmt, O tejycntis

Filia cccli.

Jam tibi nuljes fugiunt aquosac

Quas fugant alhis Zephyri quadrigis

;

Jam tiii muled Boream jocantis

Aura Favoni.

Child of the summer, charming rose,

No longer in confinement lie

;

Arise to light ; thy form disclose ;

Rival the spangles of the sky.

The rains arc gone ; the storms are o'er ;

Winter retires to make thee way ;

Come then, thou sweetly blushing flow'r ;

Come, lovely stranger, come away.

The sun is dressM in beaming smileSf

To give thy beauties to the day !

Young zephyrs wait, Avith gentlest gaks.
To fan thy bosom as they play*
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und more unclouded skies, grant a protection to tlieir

amiable traflic ; till they arc under no more apprehen-

sions of having theii- spicy cells rifled by rude blabts,

or droAvned in incessant showers.

What a striking argument is here for resignation ; un-

feigned resignation, to all the disposals of Provideiicc t

Too often are our dissatisfied thoughts apt to find fault

^vith divine dispensations. We tacitly arraign our Ma-
ker's conduct, or question his kindness with regard to

ourselves. We fancy our lot not so ccmmodiousiy sitii-

atcd, or our condition not so happily circumstanced as

if we had been placed in some other station of life. But
let us behold this exquisitely nice regulation of the mi-

nutest plants, and be ashamed for our repining folly.

Could any fibre in their composition be altered, or one

line in their features be transposed, without clouding

some of their beauties ? could any fold in their vest-

ments be varied, or any link in their orderly succession

be broken, without injuring some delicate property ?

And does not that All-seeing eye, which preserves so

exact a harmony among these pretty toys, maintain as

"watchful a care over his rational creatures ? Does he

chuse the properest season for the cov/slip to rise, and
drink the dews ? And can he neglect the concerns, or

misjudge the conveniences of his sons and daughters ?

He, who has so completely disposed whatever attains to

the vegetable oeconomy, that the least diminution or ad-

dition would certainly liurt tlie finished scheme, does,

without all peradven:ure, preside with equal attention

over the interests of his own people.

Be still, then, thou uneasy mortal ;* know tliat God
is unerringly wise ; and be ast^ured, that amidst the

* Permittas ipfis cx2>f.ndere nwniriibus^ quid
Convenkit nohis^ relusqac sit utile nostris.

iVo/» wro juciiiKlis a^)tisdma qiuequc dahini dii:

Carrior est illis homOy quum sibi.— Jn.

Since all the downward tracts of time
Goo's wau biui eye surveys

;

Q ! who HO wi.'-e to chooft^ out lot,
"

And regulate our v.a\ > :*

o



greatest multiplicy of beings, iie does not overlook thee.

Thy Saviour has given me authority to assert, that thou

art of far superior vakie, in the estimate of Omnipotence
than all the herbage of tlie field.-—If his sacred w ill or-

dains sickness for thy portion, never dare to imagine

that uninterrupted health would be more advantageous.

If he pleases to withhold, or take away children,, never

presume to conclude that thy happiness is blasted, be-

cause thy hopes of an encreasing family are disappoint-

ed. He that marshals all the starry host, and so accu-

rately arranges every the meanest species of herbs : HE
orders all tiic peculiarities,, all the changes of thy state,

with a vigilance that nothing can elude, with a goodness

that endureth for ever.—Bow thy head, therefore, in

humble acquiescence. Rest satisfied, that whatever is,

by the appointment of heaven,*' is right, is best.

Sirsce none can doubt his equal lovcj

Umneasurably I'viud ;

To his itncrringj gracious will ;

Be ev'iy Mish resign'd.

Good when he gives, supremely good ;

Nor le'^s, when he denies :

Ev'n crosses, from his sovereign hand^
Are blessings iu disguise.

" * Whatever isy is right.—If 3Ir. Pope understands the maxim
accordinj; to the limitation suggested above, he speaks a most
undeniable and glorious truth. But if that great poet includes

w hatever comes to pass, through the wild and extravagant pas-

sions of men ; surely no ihinking person, at least no Christian

can accede to his opinion.—Wliat Oon orders, is 7visey beyond
all possibility of correction ; and good, above all that we can
ask or think. His decrees are the result of infinite discernment;

and his dispensations, (he issues of unbounded benevolence.

—

But n?an, lallen man, is liuiried aAvay by his lusts, into a thou-

sand irregularities ; wlsith arette])loiabl5^ evil in themselves, and
attended T^'ii\\ coiisequenccc manifestly pernicious to society.-

Let the sentiment, therefoie, be restrained to the disposals of

heaven, and I most readily subscribe it. But, if it be extend-

ed to the conduct of men, and the effects of their folly ; I think

myself obliged to enter my protest against it. For, whatever
kindles the divine indignation—is cause of final ruin to theau-

tlior—is strictly forbidden by God's holy word—is contrary

to the whole design of his revealed will, and the very reverse of
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AmoDir ail the productions of the third creating day,

this of flowers seems to be peculiarly designed for raan.

Man has the monopoJi/ of this favor ; it is conferred ou

him by a sort of exclusive charter. See the imperial

crown spieadid and beautifully grand ! See the tuhe-

rose delicate and languishingly fair ! See all the pomp
and glory of the parterre, where paint and perfume do

wonders. Yet the inferior ani.nais are neither smit with

their beauties, nor regaled with their odours. The horse

never stands still to gaze upon their charms ; nor does

the ox tiiTTi aside to browse upon their sweets. Senses

they have to discern these curious objects in the grass^

but no taste to distinguish, or relish their fine accom-

plisiiments.—Just so, carnal and unenlightened men may
understand the llieral meaning of ihe scripture, may
comprehend the evidences of its divine inspiration ; yet

have no relish for the heavenly truths it teaches, no ar-

dent longing ibr die spiritual blessings it oilers; and see

" no form or comliness" in the Saviour it describes, so

as to render him the .supreme desire of their souls.

The chiif end of these beautiful appearances, philoso-

phers say, is to infold and cherish the cmbry seed, or

to Jiwathe ihe tender body during its infant state.

But, wliatever is the chief end of nature, 'tis certain she

never departs from the design of administering ddight

to mankind.* This is inseparably connected with her

other views.^—Were it only to secure a re-productive

principle, Avhat need of sucli elegant cornrjlicalions ?

Why £0 much art employed, and so many decorations

liis essential attributes :

—

This rannot possii)ly be right: tVii.sfs

most ujKloiibtedly wrong, Omaipotence, indeed, can over-

rule it, and educe good liora it : but the very notiou of over-

ruling upposes it to be ahioiuteiy wrong in itself.

* " We find that the most important ^larts in the vep;e.'able

l^orld, are those which a/e the most bcauiifiiJ. ThcFC are ihc
se.ds by which the several races of plants are propagated and
continue!, ajid iu which are always lodged Uowers or bio--

feoms. JSatare seems to hide her pijicipal design, a.id lo be
industrious in making the earth gay and delightful, while she

is caiiyiiig on the great work, an-1 intent upon her owh pre-
«ervation." fSpccf, vol. V. No. 387.
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added ? Why gliould vestments be prepared, richer thari

brocades, more delicate than lawns, and of a finer glow
than the most admired velvets ? It the great mother

had no other aim than barely to accommodate her olT-

spriog, v/arra flannel, or homely fustian, would have
served her turn ; served it full as well as the most sump-

tuous tissues, or all the furniture of the mercer's shop.

Evident then it is, that flowers were endued wilh such

enchanting graces for the pleasure of luaii. In pursu-

ance of this original intention, they have always paid

their court to the human race ; they still seem particu-

larly solicitous of recommending themselves to our re-

gard. The finest of each species crowd about our ha-

bitations, and are rarely to be seen at a distance from

our abode.^. They thrive under our cultivating hand

and. observing eye ; but degenerate aiid pine aivay^ if

unregarded by their lord.—To win his attention, and

deck his retreat!?, they hide their deformities under

ground ; and display nothing but the most graceful forms

and engaging colors, to his sight.—To merit a farther

degree of his esteem, the generality of them dispense a

delightful peritmie. ^Vhat is stiii more obliging, thejr

reserve their richest exhalations,* to embalm his morn-

ing and evening walks.f Because he usually chuses

those cool hours to recreate himself among their bloom.-

ing ranks ; therefore, at those hours they are most lavish

©f their fragrance, and breatlie out their choicest spirits.

O mac, greatly beloved by thy Creator ! the darling

of Prov'ideiice ! ihou art distinguished by his gocd?iess :

distinguish thyself also by thy gratitude. Be it thy

one undi\ided aim to glorify liin), who has been at so

auicli expense to gratify thee !—While ail these inferior

-The ilowerF,

That opening now their choicest bosoni'd smells,

Ileserv'd Irom night, and Jccj^ for thee in store.

Milt.

t The twir.ing jesHiine, arid theWu^hing rope,

With lavish grace tiieir morning sceiits disclose ;

The smelUiig tub'rose and jorqv.ii declare

The stronger impulse ol" an evening air.

Prioh's SoL
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creatures in silent eloquence declare the glory of Gob,

do thou lend tlieni tliy toiii^w^. Be thou the high priest

of the mute creation. Let their praise become vocal in

thy songs. Adore the supreme Benefactor, for the bless-

ings he shoAvers down upon every order of beings.

—

Adore him for numberless mercies, which are appropri-

ated to thyself. But, above all, adore him for that noble

gift of a rational and immortal soul.—This constitutes

us masters of the globe, and gives us a real enjoyment

of its riches. This discovers ten thousand beauties,

\^^hich otherwise had been lost ; and renders them both

a source of delights, and a nursery of devotion. By
virtue of this exalted principle, we are qualiiied to ad-

mire our IMaker's works, and capable of bearing his il-

lustrious image ; bearing his illustrious image, not only

when these ornaments of the ground have resigned their

honors, but wlien the great origin of day is extinguished

in the skies, and all the flaming orbs on high are put out

into obscure darkness.-

—

7 hen to survive, to survive

the ruins of one world, and to enjoy God—to resemble

God—to be " filled with all the fullness of God," in an-

other ;—what a happinefs, what an inestimable happi-

ness, is this !—Yet i'lis ir» thy privilege (barter it not for

trifles of an hour !) Ihis is thy glorious prerogative, O
man !

O ! the goodness, the exiiberant goodness of our God !

I cannot forbear celebrating it once more, before I pass

-to another consideration.—How much should we think

ourselves obliged to a generous friend, who should huild

a stately edifice,* purely for our abode ! But how great-

* I cannot persua Ic myself, that the comparison is stretch"

e-.l beyond propef bound?, Avhen carried to this pitch. It i;}

my stedfa^t opinion tliat the world, at least this lower world,
v<v[\ its various appurtenances, was intended lyurely for man :

that it is appropriated to him ; and that lie (in subordinaiion
to Goo's glory) is the end of its creation.—Other animal-, it

is true, i>ai-tak.e of the Creator's benefr.s : Bat thea ihey par-
j,a've under the notion of man's domestics, or on the foot of re-

?a,irieis to him ; as creatures which bear some relation to hjs

service, and someway or other contribute to his good. So that

jrtiM he is the ccntm of the whole : or, as our incompajaljfe

O 2
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I7 would the obligation be increased, if the hand that

built should also finish it ! and not only finish it with
all that is commodious and comfortable, but ornament it

Milton, equally master of poetry and divinity, expresses liira*

se\, All thivgs live for man. Par. Lost, b. XI. lin. 161.
Mr. Pojycj in his Ethic Epistles, is pleased to explode this

tenet, as the heigrht o{ pride, and a gross absurditi).—For my
part, I see no reason for such a charge. With all submii^sion
to so superior a genius, it seems very remote from pride, to be
duly sensible of favors vouchsafed ; to contemplate them in all

the extent of their munificence, and acknowledge them accord-
ingly. I should rather imagine, that to contract their size,

when they are immensely large : to stint their number, when
4.hey are altogether innumerable ; that such a procedure favors
snore of inscnuhiUt^f, than our apotheosis of presumption ; aud
has more in it of ingratitude, than of arrogance.

x\nd how can it be deemed an absurdity, to maintain tliat

God gave us a world for our possession, -when it is our dutj'- to
l^elieve, that he gave us his only Son for our propitiation ? ^ure,
it can be neitlier difficult nor extravagant to suppose, that he
designed the habitable globe, with its v.hole furniture, for our
present use ; since he Avitliheld not his holy child Jrsus, but
freely delivered him up, for our final salvation.
Upon the whole, I cannot but conclude, that the attempt of

our famous poet is neither kind, with regard to his fellow-crea-

tures, nor graiefulf with regard to his Creator ; neither is his

5r.l»eme, in lact, true. The attempt not kind, with regard to
man, because it robs him of one of the most delightful and
ravishing contemplations imaginable. To consider the great
Author of existence as having tne in his eye, v. hen he formed
Muiversal nature ; as contriving all things with an immediate
view to the exigencies of my particular state ; and making
them all in such a manner as might be most conducive to my
particular advantage : this must occasion the strongest satis-

factions whenever I cast a glance on the objects that surround
me.—Not grateful, with regard to God ; because it has the

most direct tendency to diminish our sense of his kindness and
by that means to throw a damp upon our gratitude. It teach-

es us to look upon ourselves as almost lost among a croud of
other beings, or regarded only with an occasional and inci-

dental beneficence ; which must certainly weaken the disposi-

tion, and indeed slacken the ties to the most adoring thankful-

ness. To which, I apprehend, we may justly add, neither

is the scheme, in fart, true. For, not to mention what might
be urged from the sure word of revelation, this one argument
appears sufiiciently conclusive. The m orld began Avith man ;

the world must cease Avith man ; consequently the grand use,

the piincii)jvl end of the world^ is, to subserve the interest oC
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also with \vhatevev is splendid and delightful ! This has

our most indulgent Creator done, ia a luamier iiilimteiy

surpassing all we could wish or imagine.

The earth is assigned us for a dwelling.—The skies

are stretched over us like a magnificent canopy, dyed

in the purest azure ; and beautiiied novf wiih pictures

of floating silver, now with colorings of reflecting crim-

son.—This grass is spread under us, as a spaciuus car-

pet ; wove with silken thread of green, and damasked

with flowers of every hue.—The sun, like a golden lamp,

is hung out in the etherial vault ; and pours his efful-

gence, all the day, to lighten our paths.—When ni^lit

approaclies, the 7?iGon takes up the friendly office
; and

the stars are kindled ia twinkling myriads, to cheer the

darkness with their milder lustre, not disturb our re-

pose by too intense a glare. The clouds, besides the
rich paintings they hang around the heavens, act the
part of a shifting screen ; and defend us, by their sea-

sonable interposition, from the scorching beams of Sum-
mer. May we not also regard them, as the great wa-
tering-pots of the globe ; which, wafted on the win^-s of
the wind, dispense their moisture evenly throu'di the

man. It is on all sifles agrreefl, that the edifice was erected,
when man Avas to be furnished with an habitation ; and that
it will be demolished when man has no farther need of its ac-
commodations. When he enlers into the house not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens, " the earth, and ail the works
that are therein, shall be burnt up.". From whicli it seems a
very obvious and iair deduction that man is the final cause of
this inferior creation

So that I think my readers and myselfj)nvileged (not to e^ay

on the principles of j^ratitude obliged) to use these lovely lines of
our author, with a ijropriety and truth equal to their elegance
and beauty :

For me kind nature wakes her genial pow'r,
Suckles each herb, and spreads forth ev'ry flower !

Annual for me the grape, the rose renew,

The Juice nectareou<, and the balmy dcM'

;

For me., the mine a thousand treasures brings

;

For me^ health gushe« from a thousand springs.

Eth. Ep. I. ver. V^.
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iim\'eisal garden ;* and fruciifj ^,vith their slioweis, "what-

ever our hand plants.—The firids are our exhausiless

granary. The ocean is our vast reservoir. The aiiwiah

spend their strengtii, to dispatch our business ; resign

their clothing, to replenish our wardrobe ; and surren-

der their very lives, to provide for our tables.—In short,

every clement is a storehouse of conveniences ; every

scas€7i brings us the choicest productions ; all nature is

our caterer.—And, which is a most endearing recom-

mendation of these favors, they are ail as lovely as they

are useful. You observe nothing mean or inelegant. All

is clad in beauty's fairest robe,t and regulated by prc-

portio7i\s nicest rule. The vrhole scene exhibits a fund

of pleasures to tlie imagination, at the same time that it

more tlian supplies all our wants.J

* Till? circum.«{ance, amid.4 abunclance of other rlelic ate ami

edifying rcinarks ujwn tlie v/oiiders of Nature, is fiiuly touch-

ed in the philosojjkical irajcdions rrcorded in the ])Ooiv of Jo'f)^

chap. Tcxxviii. vcr. 15. Who hath divided a ivatfir-cowscfor the

ovcrfloivir.g of waters?

The Ilcirciv is so pregnant and rich with sense, that no iranS'

lalioti can do it ju'^tico. The i'o]\o^vi^gparaj/iirase, perhaps-, may
represent the principal i'leascon'.preliendcd in the exprcf-sive ori-

ginal.Who has Irandicd out, and with an admirable judi^meiit^

i^isjjsscd a variety of aqucductsy fovtluK iiijinenf^e collection of

iva'-ers which float in the skj'? Who distrihiies tho.'^e pendu-

lous Hoods tinonfjh all the borders of the eaith ? distiibutes

them, not in dreadful catara,cts, oc jhotnircuous gluts of rain,

but in kindly drops, and refreshing showers ; v,'ith as much
regularili/ and occonofwjy as if they were conveyed by p;jf5 from
ViC07tduit?—To wnoM shall we ascribe that niceness of coj-

tvivance, wliich now emits, now restrains them; sometimes

drives their humid train to one place, sometimes to another
;

dispenses them to this soil ia larger, to that in smaller commu-
aications ; and, in a Vvord, so manages tiic mighty fiuid, that

every spot is suppUedj in exact proportion to its wants ; none
4tst"oj/cd by an undistinguished deluge?

t Perhaps it was from s\ich an observation, that the Green s,

thore critical and refined jud^'es of things, expressed the mwi-

dane system by a word, which signifies Icautj/.

1 " Those several living creatures which are made for our
service or sustenaiice, at the (^arae time either fill the woods
with their music, furnish us with game, or rair^e pleasing ideas

in us by the dclijj'htfulness oi' their appearance. Fouiiiaius,
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Therefore Uioti ?at inexcusable, O man ! 'vvhosocvei'.

thou art, tliafc rebellest against thy Ptiaker. He siir-

roimds thee with unnumbered benefits, and follows thee

IVUh an elfuslun of the richest, noblest gifts. He courts

thy aiTeciions, he solicits thy gratitude, by liberaliiies.

which are never intermitted, by a bounty which knows
no limits. Most blessed Lord, let this thy goodness,

thy unwearied goodness, lead us to repentance. Win us

to thyself, thou fountain of felicity, by lite'>e sweet in-

ducements. Draw us to our duty, thou Gcd of cur sal-

vation, by these " cords of love.'*

What a lively picture is liere of the hcnejicial effects

of induslri/ ! By industry and cultivation, this neat spot

is an image of Eden. Here is r.ll that can entertain the

eye, or regale the smell.* Wliereas vrithout cultiva-

tion, this sweet garden had been a desolate wilderness,

Yile thistles had made it loadisome, and tangling briars

inaccessible. Without cultivation, it might liave beeu

a nest of serpents, and the horrid haunt of venomous
creatures. But the spade and pruning-knife, in the hand
of industry, have improved it into a sort of terrestrial

paradise.

How naturally does this lead our contemplation to the

advantages which ihw from a virtuous education, and

the miseries which ensue from the neglect of itj—The
mind, without early instruction, will, in all probability,

become like the " vineyard of the sluggard." If left

to the propensities of its own depraved will, what can

we expect, but the most luxuriant growth of unruly ap-

petites, which in time will break forth into all manner
of scandalous irregularities ? What ?—but that anger,

like a prickly thorn, arm the temper witli an untracta-

ble moroscness ? peevishness, like a stinging nettle, ren-

der the conversation irksome and forbidding ; avarice^

like some choaking weed, teach the lingers to gripe, and

lalie.-, and river.-, are as refreshing to the imagination, as to

the soil through which thx'^y pass.^'

Sr>ect. vol. V. No. S3T.

* Omnis cop'ui nariiim. Hor.

t Negleclu urcada fdix huiasci furagm, HesV
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tlie hands to oppress ; revenge.^ like some poisonous plant,

replete Avilh braieful juices, rankle in the breast, and

meditate mischief to its neighbor : Vy'hile riobridied lusts^

like swarms of noisome insects, taint each rising thought,

and render " every imagination of the heart only evil

continually." Such are the usual products of savage

nature ! such the furniture of the uncultivated soul !

Whereas, let the mind be put under the " nurture and

admonition of the Lord ;" let holy discipline clear the

soil ; let sacred instructions sow it with the best seed

;

let skill and vigilance dress the rising shoots, direct the

young ideas how to spread, the wayward passions iiow

to move.—Then, what a different state of Jie inner man
will quickly tske place ! Chariti) will breailie her sweets,

and hope expand her blossoms; the personal virtues dis-

play their graces, and the sociaL ones tiieir fruiis ;* the

sentiment becomes generous, the carriage endearing, the

life honorable and useful.f

O ! that governors o^i families, and masters of schodSf

would watch with a conscientious solicitude, over ihe

morals of their tender charge ! What pity it is, that tlie

advancing generation should lose tliese invaluable endow-

ments, through any supineness in their instructors !

—

See! with wdjat assid.uity the curims fioiirist attends

his little nursery ! He visits them early and late ; fur-

nishas them with the properest moiild ; supplies them

wdth seasonable moisture ; guards tliem from the ravages

of insects; screens them from the hsjuries of the weatlier;

* This trarisforma^io?"! ol the heart, and renewal of tlio life^

are re^)re>ented in scriptu'e by sirailifules veiy nearly allied

to the images used above. God, l>y bi.> ^anctif>'ill^' rpirit wdl
make the soul as a watered garden. Under the op^rauon ot this

dJviiie principle, the de^rart shall rcjoke, and tlossom as the rose.

Wherever it exerts the reiining and eiiiiohUfcj? energ^y, instead

of the thorn, shall come mj the fig-tree; and instead of the iriar,

the mijrtle tree, Jer. xxxu 19..
'
I^a. xxxv. 1. and i\. IS.

t A teneris assueseere lanti est

!

^i^'g*

The principles we imbil.e, aid the habits we contract, in oiir

early yearn, are not ma<(ers of sma^l moment, but of the ut-

most consequfnce iraa9;inabJc. They not only give a (ransient

or suiJerfictal tincture to our first appearance in life, l)ut moFt
commonly stamp the form of our wkoU future conductj ant!

even of our eternal state.
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marks their springing biids : observes theiii altentively,

throii.^h tlieir ivliole progress ; and never intermits his

anxiety, till he beholds tliem bloAvn into full perfection.

And shall a range of painted leaves ^vhich flourish

to-day, and to-morrow, fall to the ground—shall these

be tended Avith more zealous application than the exalt-

ed faculties of an immcrtal soul

!

Yet trust not in cultivation alone. It is the blessings

of the Almighty Plusbandman "which imparts success to

such labors of love. If God '' seal up the bottles of

heaven," and command the clouds to withhold their fat-

cess, the best manured plot becomes a barren desart.

And if He restrain the dew of his heavenly benediction,

all human endeavors miscarry ; the rational plantation

languishes ; our m.ost pregnant hopes from youths of the

most promising genius, prove abortive. Tlieir rcot will

be as rottenness, and their blossoms will go up as dust.^
• Therefore let parents plant : let tutors water ; but

let both look up to the Father of spirits, for the desired

increase.

On every side, I espy several budding flowers. As
yet they are like bales of cloth from the packer's ware-

liouse. Each is wrapt -within a strong enclosure, and its

contents are tied together by the firmest bandages ; so

that all their beauties lie concealed, and all their sweets

are locked up. Just such is the niggardly wretch,

whose aims are all turned inward, and meanly termina-

ted upon himself ; who makes his own private interests,

or personal pleasures, the sole centre of his designs, and
the scanty circumference of his actions.

Ere long the searching beams will open these silkea

folds, and draw theni into a graceful expajision. Then
what a lovely blush will glow in their cheek; what a

balmy odour exhale from their bosoms !—So, when di-

vine graces shine upon the mind, even the churl becomes

bountiful ; the heart of stone is taken away ; and a heart

of flesh, a heart susceptible to the softest, most compas-

sionate emotions, is introduced in its stead. O ! how

* Isa. T. 24.
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Fwectly do the siocial aiTectioiis dilRte thcmsel'v cs, imdcr

so benign an iniliience ! just like tliese dihclcsicg gems.,

under the po"\verful eve of day. The tender regards are

no longer cciijined to a Eingle object, but extend thcni-

seh'cs into a generous concern for mankind, and fched

liberal refreslimenls on ail ^*vithin their leach.*

Arie-e then, thou Sun of righteousness ; arise, ivith

healing under thy wings ; and transfuse thy gentle, but

penetrating ray, through all our intellectual powers. En-

large efeiy narrojv disposition, and fill us with a di^ii-

sive benevolence. Make room in our breasts for the

•whole hun>an race ; and teach us to love all cur fellovr-

treatuves, for their amiable Creator's sake. May we be

pleased with their excellencies, and rejoice in their hap-

piness ; but feel their miseries as our own, and, with a

brother's spmpathy, hasten to relieve them

!

Disposed at proper distances, I oljserve a range of

strong and stately stalks. They stand like towers along

the Avails of a fortified city ; or rise, like iofty spires,

fimidst the group of houses. They part at the top, into

several pensile spiky pods ; from each of which we will

soon see a fme figure displaying itself; rcimdcd into a

form, which constitutes a perfect circle ; spreeid wide

open, into the most frank and conimimicative air ; and

tinged with color, which is peculiarly captivating to the

raisers eye.

But the property I chiefly admire, is its passionate

fondness for the sun. AVhen the evening shades take

* The prophet, (lescribing the charitahU temper, very Tjeau-

tifttlly says, Jfihou draw out thy soul to iJie aungry

!

—Thi?, I

thinly, may not improperly beiliustraled by the circurastances

observed above. The opeiung of those buds into a large and

extensive spread, is a pretty portrait of tlie an'qylitude of a ge-

nerous heart ; which cannot shut up its compassion, or remain

iinconcerned at any human calamity. The freeness and copi-

ousness with which' the expanded flowers are continually pour-

ing out their choicest essences, may represent the various acts

of an unwearied lilieralily; together with those endearing;

words, and that cordial afiection, which embalm^ as it were, a

gift, double its value ; and constitute what the sacred penman

styles, Drawing out tlie soul. JOei^tQmperis mmam ttmm> Isa..

Vviii. 10.
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place, the poor flower droops, and folds up its leaves.

It mourns all the night, and pines amidst the sloom, like

some forlorn lover, banished from the object of his aH^c-

tlons. No sooner does Providence open " the eye-lids

of the morniDg," but it meets and v.elcomes the return-

i-ng light ;* courts and caresses it, all the day ; nor ever

loses sight of the refulgent charmer, so long as he con-

tinues above the horizon—In the morning, you may per-

ceive it representing a golden bosom to the East; at

noon, it points upward to the middle sky ; in the even-

ing, follows the same attractive influence to the "\Test.

Surely, Nature is a book, and every page rich vrith

sacred hints. To an attentive njind, the gardeji turns

preacher and its blooming tenants are so many lively

sermons. What an engaging pattern, and wliat an ex-

cellent lesson have we here !—SV, let the redeemed of

the Lord lock unto Jesus,! and be conformed to their

beloved. Let us all be Heliotropes, (if I may use the ex-

pression) to the Sun of righteousness. Let our passions

rise or fall ; take this course or that ; as his Avord deter-

mines, as his holy example guides. Let us be so accom-

modated both to his commanding and providential Vvilj,

as the wax is turned to the im.printed seal ; or as the as-

pect of this enamored flower, to the splendid star, which
creates our day.

In every enjoyment, O thou watchful Christian, lock

unto Jesus ; receive it as proceeding from his love, and

purchased by liis agonies.J In every tribulation look

unto Jesus ; mark his gracious hand, managing the

scourge, or mingling the bitter cup ; tempering it to a

proper degree of se\ erity : adjusting the time ol its con-

tinuance ; and ready to make these seeming disasters

productive of real good.—In every infirmity and fail-

* Ilia suum^ quamvis radice tmeiur^
Vertltur ad solem. Ovic.

t Heb. xii. 2.

^ He sunk beneath our heavy woe?,
To raise us to his throne :

There^s not a gift his hand lestows^

But cost his heart a groan. Wattes.
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ing, look unto Jesus, thy merciful High Priest, plead-

ing his atoning blood, and making intercession for trans-

gressors. in eveiy prayer look unto Jesus, tliy pre-

vailing advocate, recommending thy devotions, and
" bearing the iniquity of thy holy things."*—In CA'ery

temptation look unto Jesus, the Author of thy strength,

and Captain of thy salvation ; who alone is able to lift

np the hands which hang down, to invigorate the enfee-

bled knees, and make thee more than conqueror over all

thy enemies.—But especially, when the hour of thy de-

parture approaches ; when " thy flesh and thy heart fail
;"

when ail the strings of life are irreparably breaking

;

then lock unto Jesus with a believing eye.f Like ex-

piring Stephen^ beljcld him standing on the right hand of

God, on purpose to succour his people, in this their last

extremities. Yes, my christian friend; when thy jour-

ney through life is finished, and thou art arrived on the

very verge of mortality : when thou art just launching

out into the invisible vv-orld, and all before tliee is vast

eternity ;—then, O then, be £ure to look stedfastiy unto

Jfsus I
" See by faith the Lord's Christ." View him

n.s the only Way^\ to the everlasting mainsions ; as tlie

only Door^\ to the abodes of bliss.

Yonder tree, wliich faces the South, has something

too remarkable, to pass without observation.—Like the

fmitful, thougii feeble vine, she brings forth a large fa-

mily of branches ; but unable to support them lierteif,

coHirritls Ihoin to the tuition of a sunny wall. As yaX

the tender twigs have scarce gemmed their future blos-

soms. However, I njay anticipate the well-known pro-

ductions, and picture to myself the passioji-flcwer ; which
ivill, in dd\& time, with a long and copious succession,

adorn the bonglLa.

i have read, in a Latin author, of flovvers inscribed

with the name of kings ;i| but here is one emblazoned

* Esocl. xxviii. 38.

t Look unto ME, and lie eaved, all tLe ends of the earthj

Isa. xiv. 25.

X John xiv. 6. 6 John s. 9.

II
Die quihus in terris lnscnj[>iinQmina. rcgum
Nnsciuiliir sores 7 'ViRfi'.
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xyith the m:ii-ks of the bleediag Priace of life. T read,

ia the inspired writings, of apostolic men, wlio bore

about in their bodie?, the dyin<^ of die Lord Jesus :

••

But here is a blooming religioso, that carries apparent

memorials of tlie same tremendous and fatal catastrophe.^

:_-^>/ho Avould have expected to find sucli a tragedy of

Avoe exhibited in a collection of the most d^.licate de-

li-;hts ? or to see Cctharifs horrid scene pourtrayed on

the softest ornaments of tlie garden ? Is nature then ac-

tuHf.ed by tlie noble ambition of paying co7timemcrative

honors to her agonizing Soverign ! Is she kindly olu-

cious to rmiind forgetful mortals of that miracle of mer-

cy, which it is their duty to contemplate, and tlieir hap-

^incFS to believe ?—Or, is a sportive imagination my in-

terpreter ; and all the supposed resemblance no more

than the precarious gloss of fancy ? Be it so : Yet even

fancy has her merit," when she sets forth in such pleas-

ing imagery, the crucified Jesus. Nor shall I refuse a

willing regard to imagination herself, when she employs

her creative powers to revive the sense of sitch unpar-

alleled love, and prompt my gratitude to so divide a

friend.

That s-piral tendril, arising from the bottom of iae

stalk ; is a representation of the scourge, v;h:ch lashed

the Redeemer's unspotted fles^h ; and iafiicted tiiosc

stripes by which our souls are healed ? Or, is it twist-

ed for the cord, which bound his iiands in painiUl and

ignominious confinement ; those beneficent hands, wlifcli

were incessantly stretclied out to unloose the heavy bur-

dens, and to impart blessings of ever;/ choice kind ?

—

Beliold the nails, which were drenched in his sacred

veins, and riveted his feet to the accursed tree ; tlicsc

beautiful t feet, which always went about doing good %

and travelled far and near, to spread the glad tidings of

cverlastias salvation.'—See the hammer, ponderous and

massy, which drove the rugged irons through tlie shi-

. vering nerves ; and forced a passage for those dreadful

* 2 Cor. iv. 10.

t Horn lenutiful are thefed offum that hnngcth good tidingFy

iJiat puMisketJi peace, that inngcfhgood tidings ofgoody that pdi-

V.suelh salvation .' Isa. lii. T.
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wedges, behv&cn the dislocated bones.—View the thorns

•whick encircled our royal Master's brow, and shot their

keen aflliclive points into his blessed head. O the smart I

the racking smart ! when, instead of the triumphal lau-

rel, or the odoriferous garland, that pungent and ragged

wreath was planted on the meek Mesiah's forehead!

when violent and barbarous blows of the strong Eastera

cane,* struck the prickly crown, and fixed every thora

deep in liis tlirobmng temples If—There stand the dis»

cip!cs, ranged in the green impalement, and forming a

circle round the instruments of their great commander's

dealh. They appear like so many faithful adherents^

who breathe a gallant resolution, either of defending

their Lord to the last extremity, or of dropping honor-

ably by his side. But did they give such proofs of zeal

and fideiity in their conduct, as their steady posture^

and determined aspect seem to promise ? Alas ! Avhat is

all human firmness, when destitute of succours from

above, but an expiring vapour ? What is eveiy saint if

unsupported by powerful grace, but an abandoned trai-

tor ?—Observe the glorify delineated in double rays^

grand with imperial purple, and rich with aetherial blue.

But ah ! how incapable are threads, though spun by

* Tlie\j took the reed (fays the sacred historian) and smote

1dm on the head; "aiul go, as it were , nailed down the thorns

into his fokvhead and temples, and occasioned therebj' exqui.^

siJe pain, as sveSl as a great effusion of blood." FamiJj/ Exposi-

tor^ vol. II. sect. 188 :
—" It is most probable, adds the sanie

judicmis critic, this was a walking staff, which they put into

iiis hand as a i>ceplre ; for a lioiv with a slight reed Avould scarce

have been felt, or have deserved a mention in a detail of such

dicadful sufferings."

t The smart attending this unparalleled piece of contempt

and barbarity, must be inexp-'essiUi) severe ; not only on ac-

count of the many painful punctures made in the flesh, but

principally, because the periostdim, and exquisitely sensible

lu^emcnt ol the bones lying ir. those parts, very near the ex-

terital skin, must receive a multitude of terrible avouiuIs : The

anguish ot' whiwh could not fail of being inflaraed by an excess

ol rage, by the continuance of so many thorny lancets ia tlu\t

extremely tender membrane; which, in such a case,

trciihling alive all o^er^

Mmt smart arid agonize at cv^ry pore.
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Siimmei's finest haiul, though dyed in enowp, or ci'ppcd

in heaven, to di^-play (he immaculate excellcixy of his

human, or tlie incllable majesty of his divine nature !

Compared "vvilh these sublime perfection^, ihe most inid

assen;bla«;e of colors fades into an unmeaning f!atD(£t;

the most charming elfects of light and shade are not on-

ly mere daubings, but an absolute blank.

Among all the beauties, which shine in sunny robe?,

and sip the silver dews, Ibis, I think, has the ncldcst im-

port, if not the finest presence. Were the} all lo pass

in review, and expect the award of superiority frcni my
decision, I should not hesitate a moment. Be the prize

assigned to this amiable candidate, which has so emi-

nenlly distinguished, and so highl)- dignified herself, by
bearing such a remarkable resemblance to " the righte-

ous Branch ; the riant of Renown."* "While others ap-

point it a place in the parterre, I would transplant the

passion-fioA\er, or rather transfer its sacred significancy

to my heart. There let it blcom, both in Summer and in

Winter ; bloom, in the most impressive characters, and

with an undecayiug lustre ; That I also may wear

—

wear on my very soul the trace of I^imanuel, pierced

for my sins, and bruised for my trant^gressions : that I

also may he crucified ivith Christ,! at least in peniten-

tial remorse, and affectionate sympathy : That I may
knorv the fellowship of his syffirings^\ and feci all my
evil affeciious wounded by his agonies, mortified by his

death.

There is anotlier subject of the verdant kingdom,

which, on account of its very uncommon qn^.iities, de-

mands my particular notice : One, >o extremely clilTi-

dent in her disposition, and delicate in her constitution,

that she dares n^^t venture herself abroad in the open
air, but is nursed up in the warmth of a hot bed, and
lives cloistered in the cells of a green-house. But the

nost curious peculiarity is, tliat of all her kindred spe-

cies, she alone partakes of perceptive life ; at least ad-

vances nearest to tliis more exalted state of being, and

* So thebleFsed Jesus is deficn]>eJ, Jcr. xy. 5. Esd'. x:;xiv.

20. t Gal. ii. '.X). tPhi!=iit 10,
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iKay be looked upon as the link T/hich connects the aid-

nial and vegetable wt^rld. A stranger, observiii*; her
motions, would almost be induced to suspect, that slie is

endued with some infciior degrees of consciousness and
caution. For, if you. offer to handle this sensiiive plunU
fche immediately takes an alarm ; hastily contracis her

libres 5 and like a person under apprelien£iGns of vio-

lence, withdraw from your iiuger, in a kind of precipi-

tate disord'T. Perhaps, the beauty of her aspect mi^ht

be sullied, or the nicene&s of her texture discomposed,

by the human touch. Therefore, like a coy virghi, she

recedes from all unbecoming familiarities ; and "vvili ad-

mil: no sueh improper, if not pernicious, freedoms.

Whatever be the cause of this unusual effect, it sug-

gesis an inblruclive admonition to the Christian. Such
hhould be our apprehensive timorous care, with regard

to sin, an 1 all, even the most distant approaches of vice*

8o should we avoid the very appearance of evil, and

stand aloof from every occasion of falling.—If sinners

entice, if forbidden pleasures tempt, or if opportunity

beckon, Avith the gain of injustice in her liand^ O ! turn

from the gilded snare, touch not the beauteous bane ;

but fly, fly with haste, fly without any delay, from the

bewitching ruin.—Does Anger draw near with her light-

ed torch, to kindle the flame of resentment in our

breasts ? does Flattery ply our ears with her enchant-

ing whispers ? would Discontent lay her leaden hand
upon our temper, and mould into our minds, her sour

leaves, in order to make us a burden to ourselves, and

unamiable to others ? Instantly let us divert our atten-

tion from the dangerous objects ; and not so much en-

deavor to antidote^ as to shun the moral contagion. Let

us revolve in our meditations, that wonderful meekness

of our distressed Master, which, amidst the most abu-

sive and provoking insults, maintained an uniform tenor

of unshaken serenity. Let us contemplate that prodi-

gious humiliation, which brought him from the infinite

heights above all worlds, to make his bed in the dust of

death. Let us soothe our jarring, our uneasy passions,

T*¥itli the remembrance of that cheerfulness and resigna-

tior*, "wbicb rendered him. Id the deepest poverty, un-
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feignclly thankful ; and, under the heaviest tribulations,

most ijii'omissively patient. "*

Hai])or not, on any consideration, the betrayer oi

your virtue. Aiwa} s inainiain a holi/ sensibility of sou!.

Be deaf, inflexibly deaf, to every beguiliu;^- eoiocitatioih

If it obtrurle into tlie imguardeJ heart, give it no enter-

tainment, no, not for a nionieiit. To parley will] {he

enemy, is to open a door for destruction. Our safety

consists in flight ; and, in this case, siL-^picion is tlic tru-

est prudence ; fcar^ the greatest bmocrii. Play not on
the brink of tlie precipice. Flatter not round the cdge;^

of the flame. Dally not Avith tlie stings of death. But
reject, \vith a becoming mixture of solicitude and ab-

Jiorrenco, the very first insinuations of iniquity; as cau-

tiously, as the smarting sore shrinks even from the soft-

est hand ; as constantly » as this jealous plant recoils at

the approach hig touch.'*

jN^ot long ago tlicse curJous productions of the Sprinsr

•were coarse and misshapen roots. Had -we opened the

earth, and beheld tliem in their seed, how uncouth and
contemptible had their appearance been ! But now

* The prophet laainh, in an eVfarit and Virely (\e>cviinion

of the iq)rigiit many say?, He shnkdh his hamls from holding of
hrihes : and, I may add, from ]>:acti>ing any kind of iniquity.

The imatre, exceedins^ly lieautifu], and equally expre?f ive, both
illustraie? and enforce.s the doctrine of litis ^vhole selection.

—

Shukdh his hatuls ;.just a« a person would do, who happens to

have hurvi77g coals fall into his lap, or sorne venomous creature

fastening upon las flesh. In such a case, none would srand a
moment to consider or to dchate m ith him elf the expediency
of the thing- He would ir.sta'illy fling oiT the jjernicious in-

cumbrance: instantly endeaAor to disengage himself from the
clineing mischief.

—

Isa. xxxiii. 15.

I have represented the danger of not extinguishing immedi-
ately the very jirsi sparks of lenrpfa^ion, 'w a variety of views.
Because a proper heliaviour, in this conjuncture, is of such
%a^t importance to the purity, the safety, and the comfort of
our minds.—Because I had the royaJ moralist in my eye ; v. ho,,

deterring his pupils from the path of the wicked, cries with an
air of deep concern, and in the language of vehement imiwrta-
iiity, cries, Avoid it ; pass not ly it ; turnfrom it ; and pass away.
How strongly is the counsel urged, by being so frequently re-

peated ; in such a remarkable diversity of concise and a!,nipt»

coi}seq[ae;it]y so fj^rciblc and pres:^ingadnioiiitior.'j! P/oi'.iy.ir.
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thev are tlie bos^t of nature, the deligJit of the sons cf

njCii, fliiished patterns for euameliDs: and embroidery,

oulshiaing even the hapyilest strokes cf the pencil. They
are taught to bioc.m, btit iviih a verv inierior lustre,* in

the richest tapestries, and most tnagnincent silks. Art

uever attemp's to equal their incomparable elegancies :

but places all her merit, in copiiing after these delicate

originals. Even those ivho giitier in silver, or vhose
clothing is cf wrought gold, are desirous to borrow ad-

ditional ornamenis, from a sprig of jessamine, or a little

assemblage of pinks.

\^ hai li fine idea raay ^re form from hence of the re-

surrection oixhe just, and tiie state of their re-animated

bodies ! As the roots even of cm- choicest flowers, when
deposited in tlie gi'ouud, are ruie and luigracefid ; but

when they soring up into blooming life, are most elegant

and spkndid ; so the fle-h of a s-jint. v^hen committed to

the dust, alas ! what is it ? A heap of comiption ; a

mass 01 putriiS iug clay. But, when it obeys the great

Archangel's call, and starts into a new existence, what

an astonishing change ensues ! what a most ennobling

improvement takes place !—That whiich was sown in

7Vfakness, is raised in all the \iyacity oi priver. That

which was scv. n in d.formitv, is raised in the bloom cf

celestial beauty. Exalled, refined, and glorified it will

shine '• as the brightness of the firmament," when it darts

the iniiuiiable blue, through :.he fleeces—the snowy

fleeces of some cleaving cloud.

Eear not, then, ihou faiihful Christian : fear not, at

the appointed time, to descend into the tomb. Thy scul

thcu mayest tnist wiih thy omnipotent Redeemer, who

is Lord of the unseen world; "wlio has the keys of

hell and of death. JMcst safely mayest thou trust thy

bet'.er part, in those beneficent hands which were pierc-

ed with nails, and fastened to the ignominious tree, for

thy salvation.—^Yi•b rcra^d to ihy earthly tabernacle,

«' The cou-iip =miles in hrighUr ^jdlopj drc-1,

Than that which veil? the nubile virgiu's breast

;

A fairer red viands blushing in the ro>e,

Than tiat yhicb on the hridei^room's vestments fLows.
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be not dismayed. It is taken doA^n, only to be rebuilt

upon a diviner plan, and in a more heavenly form. It it

retires into the shadow of death, and lies immured in

the gloom of tlie ^rave ; it is only to return from a short

confinement to endless liberty. If it falls into dissolu-

tion, it is in order to rise more illustrious from its ruin ;

and wear an infinitely brighter face of periection and of

glory.^

Having now made my pincsyric, let me next take up
a Uuncnialion, for these lovely productions of the ve-

jreiable world. For I foresee their approaching doom.

Yet a little while and all these pleasing scenes vanish.

Yet a little while, and all the sweets of the breathing,

and ail the beauties of ihe blooming Spring, are no more*-

Every one of ihese amiable forais must be shrivelled to

deformity, and trodden to the earth. Significant re-

serabiaace this of all created beauty. All flesh is grass :

like the green herbage liable and prone to fade. iN'ay,

All the goodlincss thereof^ its finest aceoraplishments,

and what the world universally admires, is as ih€ ficrv^

er of thefi:l(^,j which loses its gloss, decays and perish-

es more speedily than the grass itself.—Behold then, ye
brightest among the daughters of Eve; behold your-

selves in this glass. See the charuiS of your person

eclipsed, by the lustre of these little Cowers : and the

frailty of your state representedJ by their transient glo-

ries. A fever may scorch those polished veins : a con-

* The wi«e, the ia«t, the copiouf, and the brave,

Live in their deaths, and fiouii<h from the grave ;

Grain hid in earth, repays tl;e peasant's care,

And ev'uing suns but set to rise more iair.

t Isa. xl. 6.

t The reader will excuse me, if I imitate^ rather thr.n frans-

laie the beautiful lines from T/(Cocritus ; if I vary one ima^e,

add another, and give a new turn to the whole.

When snows descend and robe the fitlds

In Wintcr''s bright array :

Touch'd by the sun, the lustre fades.

And weeps itself avu}'.
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sumption may emaciate the dimpling cheeks ; and a loa^

of unexpected sorro^vb depress those lively spirits. Or
should tliese disasters in pity ?pare the tender frame

;

yet age, inexorable ag« and wrinkles, Avill asfeuredly

come at last ; Avili wither all the fme features, and blast

every sprightly grate.

Then, ye fair^ when those sparkling eyes are dark-

ened, and sink in their orbs ; when they are roiling in

agonies or swimming in death ; how will you sustain the

ailliction ? how will }ou repair the loss ?—Apply your

tiioughts to religion. Attend to the ojie thing needful.

Believe in, and imitate the blessed Jesus. Then shall

your souls mount up to the reahiis of happiness, Avhen

the well proportioned clay is mingling with its mean
original. The light of God's countenance will eradiate

with matchless and consummate perfection all their ex-

alted faculties. Cleansed entirely from every dreg of

corruption, like some unsullied njirror, that will reflect

the complete image of their Creator's holiness. O I

that you would thus dress your minds, and prepare for

TThen S-pring appears ; when violets Wow,
And shed a rich perfume ;

How soon the fragrance breathes its last !

How short-Uv'd is the bloom !

Fresh in th« mom, the Summer rose

Hangs wi'h'rivio; ere 'tis noon ;

We scarce enjoy the babny gift,

But mourn the pleasure gone.

With gilding fires, and evening stars

Etrcalvs the Autumnal skies

:

Shook ^Vom the sphere, it darts away,

Such are the charms that flush the cheek,

And sparkle in the eye ;

So from the lovely fijiished form
The transient graces fly.

To this the seasons as they roll,

Their attestation bring :

They Avarn the fair ; their eve'ry round
Coiifirnis the tnilh I sir.g.
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llie immortal stale ! Then, from sliiuing amon.^ your
fellow-creatures oa earth, you shall be translated to

shine around the throne cf God. Then, from being the

sweeteners of our life, and the delight of our eyes here

below, you shall pass, by an easy transition, into angels

of light ; and become " an everlasting excellency, the

joy of all generations."

YES J ye Jlawcry nations, ye mtist all decny.—Yon-
der Wy, that looks like the v'lueen of the gay creation

—

see how graceful it erects its majestic head ! Vfhat an

air of dignity and grandeur enne^bles its aspect ! For
elevated mein, as well as for incomparable lustre, justly

may it be preferred to the magnificent monarch of the

East.* But, all stately and charming as it is, it will

hardly survive a few more days. That unspotted v.hite-

ness must quickly be tarnished, and the snowy form be'

filed in the dust.

As the lily pleases with the noble simplicity of its ap-

pearance; the tidip is admired for the gaiety and mul-
tiplicity of its odours. Never was a cup either paint-

ed or enamelled, with such a profusion of dyes. Its

tinges are so glowing, its contrasts so strong, and the ar-

rangement of ihem both so elegant and artful ;—It was
lately the pride of the border, and the reigning beauty
of the delightful season ; as exquisitely fine as the rain-

bow, and almost as extremely transient It spreads, for

a little moment, its glittering plumage ; but has now laid

all its variegated and superior honors down. Those
radient stripes are blended, alas ! rudely blended with
common mold.

To a graceful shape and blooming complexion, the

rose adds the most agreeable perfume. Our nostrils

make it repeated visits, and are never weary of drink-

ing in its sweets. A fragrance, so peculiarly rich and
reviving, transpires from its opening tufts, that every
one covets its acquaintance. How have I seen even the
accomplished Charisha, for whom so many votaries lan-

guish, fondly caressing this little flower ! That lovely
bosom, which is the seat of innocence and virtue ,• whose

^ :Matthew ^i. 29.
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least excellency it ib, to rival the delicacy of the purest

snows ; among a thousand charms of its own, thinks it

possible to adopt another from tlie damask rose bud :•—

Yet, even thls'universal favorite must fail. Its native

balm cannot preserve it from putrefaction. Soon, soon

must it resign all those endearing qualities : and hang

neglected on its stem, or drop despised to the ground.

One could wish, methinks, these most amiable of the

inanimate race, a longer existence ; but in vain. They

fade almost as soon as theyfonrisk. Within less than a

month, their glories are extinct. Let the sun take a

few more jouruies through the sky : then visit this en-

chanting walk, and you will find nothing but a wretch-

ed wilderness of naked or ragged stalks.—But (my soul

exults in the thought) tlie gctrmciit of celestial glory,

which shall ere long, array the reanimated body, will

sever wax old. The illustrious rohes of a Saviour's

consummate righteGusness, which ever now adorn the

justified spirit are incorruptible and immortal. No moth

can corrode their texture ; no number of ages sully their

brightness. The light of day may be quenched and all

the stars sink in obscurity, but the honors of " just men
made perfect," are subjct to no diminution. Inextin-

guishable and unfading is the lustre of their crowns.

Yes ; yc flowery nations, ye must all decay.—Win-

ter, like some enraged and irresistible conqueror, that

carries fire and sAvord, wherever he advances ; that de-

molishes towns, depopulates countries, spreads slaughter

and desolation on every side ;—so, just so, will Winter,

with his savage and unrelenting blasts, invade this beau-

tiful prospect. The storms are gathering, and the tem-

pests mustering their rage, to fall upon the vegetable

kingdoms. They will ravage through the dominions of

nature ; and plunder her riches, and lay waste her

charms.—Then, ye trees, must ye stand stript of your

verdant apparel ; and, ye fields, be spoiled of your wav-

ing treasures. Then, the earth, disrobed of all her gay

attire, must sit in sables, like a disconsolate widow. The
sun too, who now rides triumphant round the world,

and scatters gai^X fr<^^ ^^is radiant eye, will theo lock
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lainLly frcm the aviqcIo-^vs of the South : and, casting a

short glance on our dejected world, will leave us to the

unconifortahle gloom of tedious night ;—Then, ihete

pretty cloisters of the air will chant no more to the gen-

tle gales ; the lark, the linnet, and all the feathered Ecng-

sters, abandon their notes, and indulge their woes. The
harnicny of tlie wood is at an end ; and silence (unless it

be interrupted by howling whids) a sullen silence, sits

brooding upon tl«e boughs, wliich are novr made vocal

by a lliousand warbling throats.

But, sweet recollection ! ravishing expectation ! the

^ongs of saints in light never admit a pause for sadness.

All heaven will resound v.ilh the melody of their grati-

tude, and all eternity echo to tlieir triumphant accla-

mations. The halhtnjalis of that world, and the har-

monious joy of its inhabitants, will be as lastin* as the

divine perfections they celebrate.—Come then, holy

love, and iime my heart ; descend, celestial fire, and
toncli my tongue ; that I may stand ready to strike up,

and bear my part in that great liosanna, that everlast-

ing hymn.

Yes ; yes ; ye fiowcry nations^ ye mnst all dtcay.—
And indeed, could you add the strength of an oak, or

ihe stabihty of a pyramid,* to all the delicacy of your

* I know rot any performance, in '.vhich (he irunsiiory na-
ture ot the most duralJc moimmenls of Iniman {'vandcin; is hint-

ed v.ith fu<h a n-iOdc.-.' alv Oi ine-truction, or their hideous ruin
de£cril»ed in 5uch a jJomp of pleasing hoircr, as in a f'ljiall hi;t

?oleini7, pictnieycjiie, and ntajesTic poem, enlitled The Kciw of
I?oxE, wiittcn l>y the Rev. Mr. Dxin : "Whom The reader

(if he has the pleasure of peni-ing that lieauti.ul piece) wil] ea-

f^iiy perceive to have taken his drafts from the ori<:ii als Ihem-
fehes; as nothirg but the sight of ilioje iinirri/ficent remains,
could ha^e ini^pircd his lines with fudi vivai ity.—As a, fpeci-

inen of the ivork, and a t or.fi r^i^ alien of the reir.ark tut-cgcsted

abovej I take leave to transcribe tlie foilcwing pasrage :

-The pilgrim oft^

At dead of night, mid his oiaison hears
Ao:lia'4 the voice of time, dirpartins; tov.*r?,

Tumbling all prccipita.tedoAvndash'd

Kattlinc: aroinid, loud thunu'iir.g Ic the jnco;

a
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texture ;
yet short, exceeding short, even then, would

your duration be. For 1 see that all things come to an

end. The pillars of nature are tottering. The founda-

tions of the round world are falling away. " The heavens

themselves wax old like a garment."—Eut, amidst these

views of general ruin, here is cur refuge ; this is our

consolation ; We know that cur Redeemer liveth. Thy
years, blessed Jesus, shall not fail. From everlasting

to everlasting thou art still the same ; the same m.ost ex-

cellent and adorable person ; the same omnipotent and

faithful friend ; the same all-sulTicient and inestiniable

portion. O ! may we but partake of thy merits ; be

saiiclified by thy grace : and received into thy glory !

Then perish, if ye will, all inferior delights. Let all that

is splendid in the sides expire ; and all that is amiable

in nature be expunged. Let the whole extent of crea-

tion be turned again into one undistinguishable void, one

universal blank.—Yet, if God be ours, we shall have

cno7igh. If God be ours, we shall have all, and abound f'

all that our circumstances can want, or our wishes crave,

to make us inconceivably blessed and happy ; blessed

and happy, not only through this little interval of time,

but through the unmeasurable revolutions of eternity.

The Sun is now^ come forth in his strength and beats

fiercely upon my throbbing pulse.^—Let me retire to

yonder inviting arhcur. There the woodbines retain

the lucid drop ; there the jessamines, which line the ver-

dant alcove, are still impearled and deliciously wet with

fje^yg.—Welcome, ye refreshing shades ! I feel, I feel

your cheering influence. My languid spirits revive ; the

slackened sinews are new^ strung ; and life bounds brisk-

er through all her crimson channels.

Reclined on this mossy couch, and surrounded by

this fragrant coldness, let me renew my aspirations to the

ever-present Deity. Here let me remember, and imi

tate, the pious Augtistine, and his m.other Monica ; who»

* His hands the ^oocl man fksters on the nliiep,

And l)ids earth roll, nor feels the idle whirl.

NigJii TliovglUs, No. IT,
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hein^ enr;aged in discourse oa the beauUes of tlie visi-

ble crcatioo, rose by these ladders, to the glories of the

invisible state ; till they were inspired Avith the most

aff'dcting sense of theii* supereiniacai excellency, and ac-

tuated with the most ardent brcctUiings afier their full

cnjoymeat : Insomuch, that they were almost rapt up
into the bliss they contemplated ; and scarce knew,
' whether they were in the body, or out of the body."

When tempests toss the ocean ; when plaintive signals

©f distress are heard from the bellowing deep; and me
"iaucholy tokens of sh?p\rreck come floating on the foam

ing surge ; then how delighiful to stand safe on siiore,

and hiig one's self in conscious security !''— VVfien a

glut of waters bursts from some migisty torrent, rushes

headlong over all the neighboring plains, sweeps away
lbs helpless cattle, and drives the ai'tVighted shepherd

from his hut ; then, from the top of a distant eaiineoce,

to descry the danger we need not fear ; how plea hig !

—Such, methinks, is my prese7tt siiuatijii. For now
the sun blazes from on high : The air glows wiiii iire :

The fields are rent with chicks : The roads are scorch-

ed to dust : The woods seem to contract a sickly aspect,

and a russet hue. The traveller, broiled as he rides,

hastens to his inn, and intermits his journey : The la-

borer, bathed in sweat, drops the scythe, aiul desists

from his vv'ork : The cattle flee to some shady covert or

else pant and toss under the burning noon. Even the

stubborn rock, smit with piercing beams, is ready to

cleave. All things languish beneath the dazzling de-

luge.—While I shall enjoy a cool hour, and calm reiiec-

tion, amidst the gloom of this bowery recess, which
scarce admits one speck of sun-shijie.

* As Lucretius gave tlie lilnt for tl'.o?f obsevva'ior.F, =0 Iieas-

flcjns the reasons of tii« pleasures specified. It arises not iVoin

tJie consideration of another^s misery ; this would argue the

rankest malevolence ; but from the agreeable coutempiaUon of
our own personal safety; wliich, whiie we view circiiiastances

that are pernicious to others, but harjuless to our.^elvrs, is not

a little heightened by the contrast, ti.wc marl n'lptOj lie.
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Thus, may both the flock and their sliepherd, dwsli

hcncatk the (kfcnce of the Most High, and abide under
the shadow of the Almighty.^ Then, though thef j9f5-

iilencc vralActh in (larknc^s, and the sickness destroy at

neon-day, though thousands fall beside us, and ten thou-

sand at our right hand ; \ve need fear no evil. Either

the destroying angel shall pass over our houses ; or else

he shall dispense the corrections of a friend, not the

>courge3 of an enemy : ^vhich, instead of hurting us,

yhall Avork for our good.—Then, though profaneness

and injiuclitij, far more malignant evils, breathe deadly

contagion, and taint the morals of multitudes around us ;

yet, if the groat Father of spirits " hide us in the hoi-

iow of his liand," we shall hold fast our integrity, and

be faithful unto death.

Let then, dearest Lord, O ! let thy servant, and the

people committed to his care, be. received into thy pro-

tection. Let us take sanctuary under that tree of life

^

erected in thy ignominious cross. Let us fly for safety

to that city of Tifuge, opened in thy bleeding v.oiuids.

These shall be a sacred hiding-place, not to be pierced

by the flames of divine wradi, or the fiery darts of temp-

tation. Thy dying merits, and perfect obedience, shall

be to our souls as rivers cf ivattrs in a d.y place^ or

as the skado'iv cf a great rock in a weary tand.\

But most of all, in that last tnmindous day, Avhen tlic

heavens are rent assundcr, and wrapped up like a scroll

;

when thy almighty arm shall arrest the sun in his ca-

reer, and dasJi to pieces the structure of the universe

:

'vhen the dead, both small and great, siiall be gathered

l>efore tlie tlirone of thy glory ; and (lie fates cf all man-

kind hang on the very point cf a final irreversible de-

cision :—Then, blesced Jfsus, let us be owned by thee,

and v/e shall not be ashamed; defended by ll^ce, and we
shall not be afraid. O ! may we at that awful, that un-

utterably important juncture, be covered with the wing;?

of thy redeeming love, and v.'e shall beliold all the hor-

* Psalm scl. 1.

t This was -vvritteu, when a very infectious and mortal dls-

teuiper rasped in ihc r.ei^jhborhood.

t La. xxxii. 2.
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rible convulsions of expiring nature, "wiili composure,

and comfort ! We shall even welcome the dissolution of

all things, as the times of refreshing from the presence

of the Lord."*
There are, I perceive, who still attend the flowers

;

and, in defiance of the suo, ply their work on every ex-

panded blossom. The hees I mean ; that nation of chy-

mists ! to Avhom nature has communicated the rare and
valuable secret of enricliing themselves, without impo-

verishing others ; who extract the most delicious syrjip

from every fragrant herb, without woundiiig its sub-

stance, or diminishhig its odours.—I take the more no-

tice of these iogenious operators, because I would wil-

lingly make them my pattern.f While the gay butter-

fly flutters her painted wings, and sips a little fantastic

delight only for the present moment ; while the gloomy
spider worse than idly busied, is preparing his insidious

nests for destruction, or sucking venom even from themost
wholesome plants ; this frugal community are wisely
employed in providing for futurity, and collecting a co-

pious stock of the most balmy treasures.—And O ! might
these meditations sink into my soul ! would the God
who suggested each heavenly thought, vouchsafe to con-

vert it into an established principle, to determine all my
inclinations and regulate my whole conduct ! I should
then gather advantages from the same gloomy objects,

more precious than your golden stores, ye industrious

artists. I also should go home, laden with the richest

sweets, and the noblest spoils ; though I crop not a leaf,

Dor call a single flower my own.

Here T behold assembled in one view, almost all the
rarious beauties which have been severally entertaining

my imagination. The vistas struck through an ancient
wood, or formed by rows of venerable elms ; conduct-
ing the spectator's observation to some remarkable ob-
ject -, or leading the traveller's footsteps to this delight^

* Acts iii. 19.

•Ego apis matinx
More modoque
Grdta carjyentis th^ma,

Q2
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ful seat :—The waUsy enriched with fruit trees, and
faced with the covering of their leafy extensions ; I

should rather have said, hung with different pieces of

JN'ature's noblest tapestry :—The fvalks, neatly shorn

and lined with verdure ; or finely smoothed and coated

with gravel : The alleys arched with shades, to em-

bower our noon-tide repose ; or thrown open for the free

accession of air, to invite us to our evening recreation :

—The decent edgings of box, which inclose, like a

plain selvage, each beautiful compartment, and its splen-

did figures : ^^The shapely evcr-grcens smd Jtoivcring

shrubs^ which strike the eye, and appear with peculiar

dignity in this distant situation ;—The bason v/ith its

chrystal front, floating in the centre, and diffusing an

agreeable freshness through the whole :—The waters

falling from a remote cascade, and gently murmuring,

as they ilow along the pebbles :—These added to the

rest ; and so disposed, that each recommends and en-

dears each, render the wliole a most sweet ravishing

scene, of order and variety, of elegance and magnifr*

cence.

From so many lovely prospects clustering upon the

sight, it is impossible not to be reminded of heaven, that

world of bliss, those regions of light, w^bere the Lamb
that was slain manifests his beatific presence, and his

saints live for evermore.—But O I what pencil can

.sketch out a draught of that goodly land ? What co-

lors, or what style ^an express the splendors of I31-.

Manuel's kingdom ! Would some celestial hand draw

aside the veil, but for one moment, and permit us to

throw a single glance on these divine abodes 5 how would

all sublunary possessions become tarnished in our eyes,

a;id grow Oat upon our taste ! A glimpse, a transient

dimpse of those unutterable beatitudes would captivate

our souls, and engross all their faculties. Eden itself,

after such a vision, woukl appear a cheerless deset^t :

and all earthly charms intolerable defoi'mity.

Very excellent things are spoken of thee, thou city of

God.* Volumes have been written, and those by in-

spired men, to display the wonders of thy perfectioiis.

-^- FtTdra IxsxTu. ^-

,
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All tliat is ricJi and resplendent in the visible creation,
has been called in to aid our conceptions, and elevate
our ideas. But indeed, no tongue can utter, no pen can
describe, no fancy can imagine, what God of his un-
bounded niiinificence, has prepared for them that love
him.—Seeing then that all terrestrial things must come
to a speedy end ; and there remaineth a rest, a blissful

and everlasting rest, fur the people of God ; let me ne-
ver be too fondly attached to any present satisfactions.

Weaned from whatever is temporal, may I maintain a
superior indiiTerence for such transitory enjoyments

;

but long, long earnestly, for the mansions that are above

;

the paradise, '' which the Lord hath planted, and not

man." Thither may I transmit the chief of my conver-

sation ; and from thence expect the whole of my happi-
ness. Be that the sacred, powerful magnet, Avhich ever
influences my heart, ever attracts my affections. There
are such transcendant glories as the eye lias not seen f

there are such transporting pleasures, as ear has not

heard ; tliere is such a fulness of joy, as the thought of
man cannot conceive.

Into that consummate felicity, those eternal fruitions,

permit me. Madam, to wish you, in due time, an ahun^
daiit entrance ; and to assure you, that this wish is

breathed with the same sincerity and ardour, for mv
honored correspondent, as it is. Madam, for

Yoxir most obedient^ &c.

JAMES HERVEY.
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DESCANT
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C5iiEATiON.

With jot/, with grief, that healing Jiand J see j

The skies it form'd, and yet it bled fir me,

Night Thoughts/l^o. IV>

IF the reader pleases to ioo!k back on page 155,

be will iind me enga^jed, by a promissory Dole, to sub-

join a DESCANT upcn CREATION,
To know the love ^Christ; to have such a deep

apprehension of his uuppeakable kindness, as may pror-

duce in our hearts an adorins: Sfratitude. and an unfei^D-

ed faith ; this, according;; to St. Paul's estimate, is the

highest and happiest attainment in tlie sacred science of

Christiamty.* What follows, is an attempt to assist the

attentive mind, in learning a line or two of that best and
greatest lesson. It introduces the most conspicuous parts

of the visible system, as so many prompters to our dull

affections ; each suggesting a hint, adapted to the im-

portant occasion, and suited to its respective charac-

ter.

Can there be a more powerful incentive to devout
gratitude, than to consider the magnificent and delicate

scenes of the universe, with a particular reference to

Christ, as the Creator ?—Every object, vicAved in this

Ephet. iii. 19.
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)ighi, will siirelj administer incessant recruits to the lan-

guishing lamp of divine love. Every production in Na-
ture "will strike a sp:irk into the soul ; and the whole
creation concur to raise the smoking flax into a flame.

Can any thing impart a stronger joy to the believer,

or more elTectualiy coiifirm his faith in the crucified Je-

sus, than to behold the heavens declaring his iiiory, and
the firmament shewing his handy-work ?—Sui'ely, it

must be matter of inexpressible consolation to the poor

dinner, to observe the honors of liis Redeemer, written

with sun-beams, over all tlie face of tiie v.orld.

We delight to read an account of our incarnate J5>

iiovAH, as he is revealed in the books of Mgscs and the

prophets, as he is displayed in the writings of the evan-

gelists and apoiitles. Let us also endeavor to see a

sketch of his perfections, as they stand delineated in that

stately volume, Avhere every leaf is a spacious plain,

—

every line a flowing brook,—every period^ a lofty moun-
tain.

Should any of my readers be unexercised in such

speculations ; I beg leave (in pursuance of mj promise)

to present tfeem with a specimen ; or to offer a clue,

which may possibly lead their minds into this most im-

proving and delightful train of thinking.

Should any be inclined to suspect the solidity of the

following observations, or to condemn them, as tjie voice

of rant, and the lawless flight of fancy ; I must entreat

such persons to recollect, that the grand docrine, the

hinge on which they all turn, is warranted and estab-

lished by the unanimons testimony of the inspired pen-

men ; vvho frequently celebrate IMMANUEL, or

CHRIST JESUS, as the great almighty cause of all

;

assuring us, that all things were created hy him^ andfor
him ; and that in him all things consist,^

On such a subject, T»'hat is wonderful, is far from be-

ing extravagant. To be wonderful, is the inseparable

characteristic of God and his works ; especially of that

most distinguished and glorious event of the divine

works, REDEMPTION; so glorious, "that all the

* Col. i. 16, 17. Before my roader eiiters upon the folloTi-

ing Dcscan(, he is desired to peruse the ISote, page 155.
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miracles in Egi/pt, and the marvellous acts in tlie fitld

of Zoa7i /' all that the Jewish annals have recorded, or

the human ear ha^; heard : fall into trivial events, are

scarce "worthy to be remembered,* in comparison of this

infinitely grand and infinitely gracious transaction.

—

Kindled, therefore, into pleasing astonishment, by 5;uch

a survey, let me give full scope to my meditations. Let

me pour cut my -whole soul on the boundless subject

;

not m.uch regarding the limits, ^vhich cold criticism, or

colder unbelief, might prescribe.

O ye Angela, tliat surround the throne
;
ye Princes

of Heaven, " that excel in strength," and are clothed

with transcendant brightness ; He, Viho placed you in

those stations of exalted honor, and dignified your na-

ture ^vith such illustrious endowments ; He, whom you
all obey, and all adore : HE took not on him, the an-

gelic form, but was made flcth, and found in fashion as

a man. Like us wretched mortals. He was subject to

weariness, pain, and every other infirmity, sin only ex-

cepted : that we might, one day, be raised to our

sublime abodes : be adopted into your blissful society

;

and join with your tiansported choir, in giving glory

to HIM diat sitteth upon the throne, and to the LAMB
for ever and ever.f

O ye heavens, whose azure arches rise immensely-

high, and stretch unmeasurably wide ; stupendous amphi-
theatre ! amidst whose vast expansive circuit, orbs of

the most dreadful grandeur are perpetually running

their amazing races. Unfathomable depths of aether !

where worlds unnumbered float ; and, to our limited

sight, worlds unnumbered are lost : He, who adjust-

ed your dimensions with his span, and formed the mag-
nificent structure with his Avord ; HE was once wrapt
in swaddling clothes, and laid in a manger :—That the

benefits accruing to his people, through his most meri-

torious humiliation, might have no other measure of their

value than immensity ; might run parallel, in their du-
ration, with eternity.

* Isa. Ixiii. 18, t Her. y. 1S<
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Ye stars, tlsat beam v.ith inextincuifchable brillir.rcy,

t}ircii«;h tlie midnight sky ; Qccans cf fianie, and centrts

ef woiids, thoiigii eecDiir.gly little points of liobt !-

He vdio bhcne, witli essential tfiulgency imuiiricrable

a«:ee, before your twir-kliiig tapers avcic kiDdled ; and

^viil sbine ivilli everlastiiig maj'jsly p.nd beauty, -wlien

ycur places in the firm anient shall be Lnc^vn no more :

He ^as involved, for many years in the deepest oliseii-

rity : lay concealed in the corjterr'.ptible city of Na::a-

reik : lay dispiired under t]]e nsean Libit of a carpen-

ter's son : That he might ]}laQt (lie heavens,* as it

were, with new constellations : and array the^e clods of

earth, these houses of clay, with a radiancy far superi-

or to yours ; a radiancy, which will adorn the very hea-

ven of heavens, when you shall vanish away like smoke if

cr expire, as momentary sparks from the smitten steel.

COMETS, that sometimes shoot into the inimitable

tracts of aether, farther than the discernment of the eye

is able to fellow ; sometimes return from tlie long, lon^

excursion, and sweep our afTrighted hemisphere witlj

your enormous fiery train ; that sometimes make near

approaches to the sun, and burn almost in liis immediate

beams; sometimes retire to the remotest distance, and

freeze for ages, in the excessive rigours of Winter: He
who, at his sovereign pleasure withdraws tlie bkzing

•wonder ; or leads forth the portentous stranger, to thake

terror over guilty kingdoms ; HE was overwhelmed ^vith

the most shocking amazement, and plunged into the deep-

est anxiety ;was chilled with appreliensions of fear, and

» Isa. lU 16.

t Alludiner to a passage in Tsaix'Ji, v, bicL i?, I tlvink, grand

aitd elevated beyond all compaiison.
Lift wp ycur ej^e? to the heaven?, and look upon iYe

earth beneath ; for the heavens shall vavihavay JiLe irmokc,

and the earth ^hall T\axold like a gavnient, ard they that dAvell

therein shall die hketfiefcelle insect: But my righteousness shall

be for ever, ai.-d my falvation jhail not be abolished, Isa. li. 6.

With the great Vit^ir^a, I tian>]aie i not in lilcc manvcr,

'bnt like Vie feeble insect. "Which renders the period more com-
plete ; the sen?e more emphalical ; and is suoxe agreeable to the

5^»i»s of the 65w;r«d origissJo
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Fcorched by the flames of avenging wrath : That 1,

and other depraved rebellicus creatures, might not be
eternally agitated v/ith the extrenses of jarring pasrsions

;

opposite, yet, on either side, tormenting ; far more tor-

menting to the £ou], than the severest degrees ofyour heat
and cold to the human sense.

Ye playlets, that, ^vinged with unimaginable speed, trk'

verse the regions of the sky ; sometimes climbing mil-

lions and millions of miles above, sometimes descending
as far below, the great axle of ycur motions ; Yet, that

are so minutely faithful to the vicissitudes of day and
night ; so exactly punctual in bringing on the changes of
your respective seasons;—Ke, who launched ycu, at

first, from his migh y armi ; who coniinuall} impels you
with such wonderful rapidity, and guides you with sucli

perfect regularity; who fixes "the habitation of his ho-

liness and his glory," infinite heiglits above our scanty
rounds ; HE once became a helpless infant, sojourned i*a

our inferior world ; fled from the persecutor's sword,
and w andered as a vagabond in a foreign land ;—That
he might lead our feet into the way of peace : that he
might bring us aliens near to Cod, bring us exiles home
to heaven.

Thou Slot, inexhaustable source of light, and heat, and
comfort ! without whose presence an universal gleom
would ensue, and horror insupportable; who without the
assistance of any other fire, sheddest day through a thou-

sand realms : and, net confining thy miUiificences to

realms only, extendeth thy enlightening iij^uence to sur-

rounding worlds : Prime chearer of the animal, and great
enlivener of tjje vegetable tribes ! So beautiful in thy-
self, so beneficial in thy ejects, that erring Heathens ad-
dressed thee w>.h adoration, and mistook thee for thy
Maker!- He, who filled thy orb with a profusion of
lustre; lustre in its direct emanations, unsuiferably bright,

but rebated by thy reflection, delightfully mikJ :- He,
before whom thy meridian splendors are but a shade

:

Tvhose love transfused into the heart, is infinitely more

R
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exhileraling, than even the sweet and clear shining after

the rain : HE diverted himself of his all-transcend-

ing distinctions, and drcAv a veil over the eiiidgence of^

his diviuit} : that, by speaking to us, face to face as a

man speaketh unto his friend, he might dispel our intel-

lectual darkness. His " visage was marred,"*^ and he

became the scorn of men, the outcast of the people ; that

bj this manifestation of his unutterable tender regard for

our welfare, he might dilTuse many a gleam of joy through

our dejected minds : That, in another state of things, he

might clothe even our fallen nature, with the honours of

that magnificent luminary ; and give all the righteous to

^hine fortii as the sun, in the kingdom of their Father.

Thou moon, that walketh among the host of stars, and,

u] thy lucid appearance, art superior to them all : Fair

ruler of the night ! Sometimes half-restoring the day,

with thy waxing brightness; sometimes waining into dim-

r.ess, and scarcely scattering thy nocturnal gloom, some-

times covered with sackcloth, and alarming the gazing

nations. He who dresses thy opaque globe, in beam-

jna:, but borrowed silver; He, whose dignity is unchange-

able, underived, and all his own ; Fie vouchsafed to wear

a body of clay : HE was content to appear as in a bloo-

dy eclipse, shorn of his resplendant beams, and surround-

ed with a night of horror, which knew not one reviving

j-ay.—Thus lias he impowered his church, and all be-

,

lievers, to tread the moon under their feet.f Hence in-

spired with the hope of brighter glory, and of more en-

tluring bliss, are they enabled to triumph over all the

vain anxieties, and vainer amusements, of this sublunary

precarious, mutable world.

Ye thinners, that, awfully grum.bling in the distant

clouds, seem to meditate indignation, and form the first

essays of a far more frightful peal : or, suddenly burst-

ino- over our heads, rend the vault above, and shake tlie

ground below, with the hideous, horrid crack : Ye, that

send your tremendous vollies fiem pole to pole, startling

tiie savage herds,| and astonishing the human race :

iKa. Hi. U, t Rev. xii. 1. t P&alm xxix. 8.
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He, \yho permits Terror to sound her trumpet, in your
deep, prolojged, enlarging, aggravated roar: HE
uttered a feeble infantile cry in the stable, and strong ex-

piring groans ou the accursed tree : That he might

in the gentlest accents, whisper peace to our souls ; and

at length tune our voices to the melody of heaven,

O ye lightnings^ that brood, and lie couchant, in the

sulphurous vapour; that glance, Avith forked fury, from

the angry gloom, swifter and fiercer than the iion rushes

from his (\(ii\ ; or open into vast expansive sheets oi

flanie, sublimely waved over the prostrate world, and
fearfully lingering in the frighted skies : Ye, that for-

merly laid in ashes the licentious abodes of lust and vi-

olence : that will, ere long, set on fire the elements, and
co-operate in the conflagration of the globe : He who
kindles your flash, and directs you when to sally, and
Avhere to strike: He, vrho conuuissions your whirl-

ing bolts, whom to kill, and whom to spare : HE re-

signed his sacred person to tiie most barbarous indigni-

ties: submitted his beneficent hands to tlie pooderous ham.-

mer, and the piercing nail
;

}'ea, withheld not his heart.

Ins very heart, from the stab of the executioner's spear :.

And, instead of (lashing confusion on his outrageous tor-

mentors : instead of striking them dead to dje earth or
• plunging tjiem to the depUis of hell, with his frown; He.
cried in his last moments and with his agonizing lips.

He cried, FATHEii forgive them ; roii they know
NOT WHAT THEV DO !—O! wliat a pattern of patience
.for his saints ! what an object of admiration for angels!

what a constellation of every mild, amiable, and beiiign

virtue ; shining in this hour of darkness, with ineirablc

splendor and beauty !* Hence, hence it is, that we

* One can hardly forl>ear animadverting; upon the disingenu-
ous temper, and perverse iatc oi Celsas ; Avho attempts to' turn
this most distingiiishea and orr.ameiital part of our Lort>'.s life

-into ridicule and reproach.—Having spoken of CHRI^T a.^ de--
pitefulty used, and arrayed in a purple robe, cro^v ned with
thorns; and holding, by way of mock -majesty, a reed in^fead
of a sceptre, (for he enters into all these circumstance^, which
is a testimony to their truth, even from the mouth ot an ene-
my;) he adds— IFAj/, in the name of ivonder^ does he hot on this
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are not trembling under the lightnings of mount Siiidi

:

that we are not blasted by the flames of divine ven-

geance 5 or doomed to dwell with everlasting burriugs.

Ye frowning iviniry clouds ; oceans pendent in the

air, and burdening tlie winds ; He, in whose hand you
are an overflowiug scourge ; or by whose appointment,

an arsenal* of warlike stores :—He, who opens your
sluices, and a flood gushes forth ; to destroy the fruit}*

of the earth, and drown the husbandman's hopes ; who
moulds you into frozen balls, and you are shot, linked

with death f on the troops of his enemies : He, in-

occasion^ (it least act the God? Why does he not deliver Idmself

from the sltockipg ignominy : or execute some signal vcr^geance on the

authors of sttch injurious and ahusive i7isu]ts, hoik of himself cmd
his Father?—Why Cclsus? Because HE was nieekiicss and gen-

tleness itself: Mhereas j/cwr cieitie;* were slaves lo their own tiir-

L'ulent and rc.'entiul passions. Because they were little better

ihan savages in human shape; v,ho too often made a merit of
{slaughter, and took honid pride in spilling- hlood. While
Christ wad the Priju-e of pea c, and came not to destr )y men's-

lives, but to save. Eecau-e any madman on earth, or fury

from hell, is capable ol venting his rage : Bat who, amidst such

unsutferable provocations and barbarities; wiio, having in his

own hand the power lo avenge himseU ; could submit to all with

an unrufHed serenity of patience; and not only not be exaspe-

rated, but overcome^ in so triumphant a manner, evil with good'?

—None but Christ I none but Cmkist! I'his was compas*
sion worthy of a God; clemeiuy and chancy truly divine.

Therefore, the calumny raised by the same virulent objector

in another place, carries its own confuLaiion ; or rathe;, falls

with a weight of infamy on his dunghiil deities ; while it bears

a nxos^i honorable festimony to the majestic and invincible meek-
ness of our Saviour.

—

You indeed^ says he to the Christian, take

Ujton noil to deride the images of our deities ; hut if Eai-chus Am-
sclf\ 0- Hercules had hten j)resenty you would not have dared to

ojfer such an affront ; or ifyou had been so presumptuous, would

have severely smarted for your insolc7ice : Wkereaiy, they wiio tor-

tnented the very person ofyour God, and even extended hitn 7vit^

mortal agony on the crossy suffered no effects of his displeasure.

* Juvenal seems to consider the clouils uuvier the same char-

acter, in that l>eaut iiul bue :

Quicquid hahent telorum armamentarea call.

t JoJ) has informed us for what, purpose the magazines of tlie

firmament are stocked with hail. That they may be rea'iy
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sLead of discharging the fiiriousness of his wrath upou

this guilty head, poured out his prayers, poured out

his sighs, poured out his very soiil for me and my fel-

low transgressors :—Tiiat, by virtue of liis inestiinablo

propitiation, the overflowings of divine good will might

be extended to sinful me;i ; that the skies might pout-

down righteousness ; and peace on her downy wings,

peace with her balmy blessings, descend to dwell on
earth.

Ye venial clourh ; furls of a liner air, folds of softer

moisture : He, who draws you in copious exhalations, from

the briny deep ; bids you leave every distasteful quali-

ty bc^hiud ; and become floating fountains of sweetest

waters .—He, who dissolves you into gentle rain, and

dismisses you in fruitful showers; who kindly coramis-^

sions you to drop down fatness as you fall, and to scat-

ter flowers over the field :—HE, in the unutterable bit-

terness of ills spirit, Avas without any comforting sense

of his almighty father's presence :—He, when his bones

were burnt up like a fire brand, had not one drop of

that sacred consolation, which on many of his afflicted

servants, has been distilled as the evening dews, and has
" given songs in the night" of distress :—That, from this

unallayed and inconsolable anguish of our all-gracious

Master, we, as from a well of salvation, might derive

large draughts of spiritual refreshment.

Thou grand ethereal how ; whose beauties flush the

firmament, and charm every spectator ; He, who paints

thee on tlie fluid skirts of the sky ; who decks thee with

against the daij of haitle and war, Job. xxxviii. 23.—Joshua
has recorded Avhat a terrible slaughter has been made by those

missive weapons of the AXmig\\iy, Josh, x. 11.—3Ioileni histo-

rians relate, that when Edward III. invaded France^ a shower
of hail stones descended, of such a prodigious size, that six

thottsaad horses, and one thousand men were struck dead ia-

.stantaiieously.-—Bat the most dreadful description of i\\\^ great

ordinance of the heavens, is given us in Pt.ev. xvi. 21. There

fell upon all men a great hail out of heaven-, eve'j i'tone a'jout ik^

nelghtof a talent.'

B 2
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all the pride of colors ; and bends thee into that grace-

ful and majestic figure ; at whose command thy vivid

streaks sweetly rise, or swiftly fade ;—HE, through all

liis life, was arraj ed in the humble garb of poverty

;

and, at his exit, wore the gorgeous garment of contempt.

—Insomuch that even his own familiar friends, asham-

ed or afraid to own him, " hid as it were, their faces

from him !"*—To teach us a becoming dls<Jain, for the

unsubstantial and transitory glitter of all worldly vani-

ties : To introduce us, in robes brighter than the tinges

of thy resplendent arch ; even in the robes of his own
immaculate righteousness, to introduce us before that

august and venerable throne, which the peaceful rain-

bow surrounds ; surrounds, as a pledge of inviolable

fidelity, and infinite mercy.

Ye storms and tempests^ which vex the continent, and
toss the seas ; which dash navies on the rocks, and drive

forests from the roots : He, whose breath rouses you in-

to such resistless fury, and whose nod controuls you in

your wildest career ; He, who holds the rapid and
raging hurricane in straitened reins ; and walks dread-

fully serene, on the very wings of the wind : HE went^

all meek and gentle, like a lamb to the ^laughter for

us ; and, as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he
opened not his mouth.'—Thus are we instructed to bear,

"with decent magnanimity, the various assaults of adver-

sity ; and to pass, with becoming tranquility of temper,

through all the rude blasts of injurious treatment. Thus
are we delivered from the unutterably fiercer storm of

Incensed and inexorable justice ; from the " fire, th^

brimstone, and the horrible tempest, which will be the

final portion of the ungodly."

Thou pestilence^ that scatterest ten thousand poisons

from thy baleful wings ; tainting the air, and infecting

the nations; under whose malignant influence, joy is

* J.^a. liii. 3. Fuit tanguam aliquis^ a quo quisque faciem oe-

ctdtaret. He was as some flagitious and abandoned wretch, from
whom evciy one, disdaining such a character, and disclaimii)^

sixfh aji acayaintancc, etudiouely Ui his /oc*.
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io blasted, and nature sickens ; mighty regions are de-

populated, and once crouded cities are left without in-

habitants : He, who arms thee with inevitable destruc-

tion, and bids tiice inarch before his angry countenance,"*^

to spread desolation among the tents of the wicked, and

be the forerunner of far more fearful indignation : K]^\

in his holy humanity, was arraigned as a criminal ; and,

though innocence itself, yea, the very pattern of perfec-

tion, was condemned to die, like the most execrable mis-

creant. As a nuisance to society, and the very bane of

tlje public happiness, he was hurried away to execu-

tion, and hammered to the gibbet; That, by his

blood, he might prepare a sovereign medicine to cure

us of a more fatal distemper, than the pestilence which

walkedi in darkness, or the sickness which destroyeth

at noon-day : That he might himself say to our last ene-

my, " O death, I will be thy plague; O grave, I will

be thy destruction."

f

HEAT, whose burning ir.fluence parches the Lijhian

wilds ; tans into soot the Efkicpiaii's complexion ; and

makes every species of life pant, and droop, ancl lan-

guish : Cold, whose icy breath glazes yearly the Rus-

sian seas ; often glues the frozen sailor to the cordage
;

and stiifens the traveller into a statue of rigid flesh :

—

HE, who sometimes blends you both, and produces the

most agreeable temperature ; sometimes suffers you to

act separately, and rage with intolerable severity ; that

King of Heaven, and controuler of universal nature,

when dwelling in a tabernacle of clay, Avas exposed to

chilling damps, and smitten by sultry beams : The stars,

in their midnight Avatches, heard him pray ; and the sun,

in his meridian fervours, saw him toil. Hence are our

frozen hearts dissolved into a mingled flow of wonder,

love, and joy ; being conscious of a deliverance from

those insufferable flames, which, kindled by divine in*

digaation, burn to the lowest hell.

* Before him went the pestilence, HaJ* iii, ^,

t Ho3. xiii. 14.
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Thou occmi, vast world of Avaters ! He, who sunk,

that capacious bed for thj receptioD, and pjured the li-

quid element into unfathomable channels ; before whom
all thy foaming billows, and floating mountains are as

the bmall drop of a bucket : v. ho, by die least intimation

of his will, swells thy fluid kingdoms in wild confusion,

to mingle widi the clouds : or reduces them, in calm

composure, to slumber on the chores : He, who once

gave thee a warrant to overAvhelm the whole earth, and

bury all its degenerate inhabitants iu a watery grave ;

but has now laid an everlasting embargo on the boister-

ous waves ; and bound thee, ail fierce and madding as

thou art, in chains stronger than adamant, yet formed of

despicable sand :—All the waves of vengeance and

wraih, of tribulation and anguish, passed over his cru-

ciiied body, and his agonizing soul : That we might

emerge I'rom those depths of misery, from that abyss of

guilt into Avhich Ave were plunged by Adam's fall, and

more irretrievably sunk by our own transgressions :

—

That, at tlie least we might be restored to diat happy

Avorld, Avliich is rej)rebented in die vision of God, as

liaving no sea ;* to denote its perpetual stability, and un-

disturbed serenii}-.

Te mountains, that overlook the clouds, and project

a shade into distant provinces :—Everlasting pyramids

of nature, not to be shaken by conflicting elements ; not

to be shattered by the bolts of thunder ; nor impaired

. e\en by the ravages of time :—He, Avho bid your ridges

rise so high, and your foundations stand so fast : He, in

Avhose scale } ou are lighter than dust ; in Avhose eye

you are less than nothing :—HE sunk beneath a load of

Avoes ; Avoes uiisupportable, but not his OAvn ; when he

took our iniquities upon himself, and heaved the more

than mountainous burden from a guilty Avorld.

Ye verdant woods, that croAvn our hills, and are

crowned yourselves Avith leafy honors : Ye humble

shrubs, adorned in Spring, Avith opening blossoms ; and

fanned in Summer, by gentle gales ; Ye, that in distant

* Rev. xsi. 1.
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climes, or in cultivated gardens, breathe out spicy-

odours, aad embalm the air with delightful perfumes •

Your all-glorious and ever-blessed Creator's head
was encircled witJi the thoniy wreath ; his face was de-

filed with coQtumelous spitting ; and his body bathed m
a bloodj sweat; that he might wear the crown—The
croAVu of glory, which fadeth not away ; and live for

evermore, surrounded with delights, as much surpassing

yours, as yours exceed the rugged desolations of Win-
ter.

Thou mantling vine ; He who hangs on thy slender

shoots, the rich, transparent, weighty cluster ; who un--

der thy ornamented foliage, and amidst the pores of thy
otherwise worthless bough, prepares the liquor the

refined and exalted liquor, wliich cheers the nations, and
fills the cup of joy. Trees, whose branches are ele-

vated and \7aving in air; or dilFused in easy confine-

ment, along a sunny wall : He, who bends you with a

lovely burden of delicious fruits : whose genial warmth
beautifies their rind, and mellows their taste HE,
when voluntarily subject to our wants, instead of being

refreshed with your generous juices, or regaled with

your luscious pulp ; had a loathsome portion of vinegar,

mingled with gall, addressed to his lips : That we
Hiight sit under the shadow of his merits, with great

tranquility, and the utmost complacency : That, ere

long, being admitted into the paradise of God, we might
eat of the tree of life ;* and drink new wine with him
in his Father's kingdom.

Ye luxuriant ineado7vs ; He who, without the seed-

man's industry, replenishes your irriguous lap with ue^

ver-failing crops of herbage ; and enamels their cheer-

ful greens with flowers of every hue :—Ye {^xiWefields j
He, who blesses tlie labors of die husbandman ; enriches

your well tilled plains with waving harvests, and calls

forth the stall" of life from your furrows : He, who causes

both meadows and fields to laugh and sing, for the

•abundance of plenty :—HE was uo stranger to corrod

^ Rev. ii. IT.
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log huQi^er, and parching thirst ; He, alas ! eat the bit-

ter bread of woe, and had " plenteousness of tears to

drink;"'—That we might partake of richer dainties, than

those which are produced by the dew of heaven and

proceed from die fatness of the earth : That we might

feed on " the hidden manna," and eat the bread which
giveth life, eternal life, unto the w^orld.

Ye mines, rich in yellow ore, or bright with veins of

silver ; that distribute your shining treasures, as far as

winds can waft the vessels of commerce ; that bestow

your alms on monarchs, and have princes for your pen-

sioners : Ye beds of gems, toy-shops of JN^ature!

whicli form, in dark retirement the glittering stone; Dia-

inoiifls, that sparkle with a brilliant water : Rubies, tliat

glow with a crimson flame : Emeralds, dipped in the

freshest verdure of Spring : Scq/phircs, decked with the

fairest drapery of the sky: Topaz, emblazoned with a

golden gleam : Amethyst, impurpled with the blushes of

the morning : He, who tinctures the metalic dust,

and consolidates the lucid drop ; HE, when sojourning

on earih, had no riches, but the riches of disinteresteil

benevolence ; had no ornament, but the ornament c-f un-

spotted purity. Poor he was in his circumstances, and

mean in all his accommodations ; That we might be rich

in grace, and obtain " salvation Avith eternal glory :"

That we might inhabit the new Jsriisalem, that splenciid

city ! whose streets are paved with gold ; whose gates

are formed of pearl; and the walls garnished with all

manner of precious stones.*

Ye gushing fc.untains, that trickle potable silver

through the matted grass : Ye fine transparent sti'eams,

that glide in chrystal waves along your fringed banks :

Ye deep and stately rivers, that wind and wander in

your course, to spread your favors wider ; that gladden

kingdoms in your progress, and augment the sea with

your tribute :—He, wlio supplies all your currents from

his own overfloAving and inexhaustible liberality ; He,

when his nerves were racked with exquisite pain, and

* Kcv. xii. 10, !2J.
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bis blood innaiTied by a raging fever, cried, Thirst
;

and was denied (unparalleled hardship !) in this his

great extremity, was denied the poor refreshment of a

single drop of water : That we, having all-suiricien-

cy in all things, might abound to every good work ;

might be filled wiih the fullness of spiritual blessings

here, and hereafter be satisfied with that fulness of joy,

which is at God's right-hand for evermore.

Ye birds, cheerful tenants of the bough, gaily dress-

ed in glossy plumage ; who wake the morn, and solace

the groves, with your artless lays : Inimitable archi-

tects ! Who, without rule or line, build your pensile

structures, with all the nicety of proportion : You have

each his commodious nest, roofed with shades, and lined

with warmth, to protect and cherish the callow brood.

—But he, who tuned your throats to harmony, and

taught you that curious skill ; HE was a man of sor-

rows, and had not where to lay his head, till he felt the

pangs of dissolution, and was laid in the silent grave :

That we, dwelling under the wings of Omnipotence, and

resting in the bosom of infinite love, might spend an

harmonious eternity, in " singing the song of 31oses, and

of the LAMB."

BEES, industrious workmen ! that sweep, with busy
wing, the flovvery garden; and search the blooming

heath ; and sip the mellifiuous dews : Strangers to idle-

ness ! that ply, with incessant assiduity, your pleasing

task ; and surfer no opening blossom to pass unexplored,

no sunny gleam to slip away unimproved : Most ingeni-

ous artificers ! that cling to the fragrant buds : drain

thera of their treasured sweets ; and extract, (if I may
so speak) even the odonferous souls of herbs, and plants,

and flowers : You, when you have completed your
work ; have collected, refined, and securely lodged the

ambrosial stores; when you might reasonably expect

the peaceful fruition of your acquisitions
;
you, alas !

are barbarously destroyed, and leave your hoarded de-

licacies to others ; leave them to be enjoyed by your

^try murderei-s. I cannot but pity your hard destiny »
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-How then siioiild my bowels melt "with sympathr.
•and my eyes flow "witli tears,* Avhen I remember, thai

thus—thus it fared witli your and our incarnate Ma-
ker ! After a life filled v/ith oiTices of beneficence, and
labors of love ; HE was, by wicked liands, crucified

and slain. He left the honey of his toil, the balm of his

blood, and the riches of his obedience, to be siiared

among others, to be shared even among those, who too of",

ten crucify him afresh, and put him to open shame.

Shall I mention the animal, j that spins her soft, her

shining, exquisitely fine silken thread ? whose match-
less manufactures lend an crnament to grandeur, and
make royalty itself more magnificent. Shall I take

notice of the cell, in which, when the gaiety and busi-

ness of life are over, the little recluse immures herself,

and spends the remainder of her days in retirement ?

—

Shall I rather observe the sepulchre, which, when cloy-

ed witli pleasure and weary of the world, she prepares

for her own interment ? Or how, when a stated period
is elapsed, she wakes from a death-like inactivity;

breaks the inclosure of her tomb ; throws off the dusky

* Canst thou, ungrateful man, his torments see,

Nor drop a tear for HIM, who poured his llood for thee?

Pitt'.s Poems
t No one, I hope, will be offended at my introducing on

such an occasion, creatures of so low a rank. Since even the

volumes of inspiration seem to lend me the sanction of their sa-

cred authority; as they disdain not to compare the blessed Je-
sus to a dooTy a highrcay^ &c. And, perhaps, all comparisons
which respect a being of infinite dignity, are not only meany
but equally mean and nnworthy.

I am sensible, likewise, that in this paragraph, ard some
others, all the circumstances are not completely correspond-

ent. But if, in some grand particulais, the reddition answers
to the description, this, I trust, will be sufficient for my pur-

pose, and satisfactory to my reader>.—Perhaps, it would he
no mista!s.en caution, to apply the same obser^ation to many
of the beaulitul similitudes, parables, and allege iee used by
our Lord; such as the brazen serpent, the unjust steward, the

thief in the night, &c. which, if scrupulously sifted, or rigor-

ously strained, for an entire coincidence in every circums^arce,
must appear to great disadvantages, and lead into palpal^
inconvenienceSr
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shroud ; assumes a new form
;
puts on a more sumptu-

ous affay ; and from an insect, creeping on the ground,

becomes a winged inhabitant of the air ? No : this

is a poor rrptil" ; and tlierefore unworthy to serve as an

iUuctratiou, when any character of the Son of God
comes under consideration. But let me correct myself.

Was not Christ (to use the language of his own bless-

ed spirit) a ivorm and no man .^^ In appearance ^uch,

and treated as such. Did he not also bequeath the fine

linen of his own most perfect righteousness, to compose
the marriage-garment f for our disrayed and defiled

souls! Did he not, before his flesh saw corruption,

* Psalm xxii. 16.

t Thi?, and several other hinlF, ir.terspersed in the two vo-
lumes, refer to the active and passive righteousness of Christ,
imputed to believers lor their ju<-tificat ion : which, in the opini-

on of many great expositors, is the mys ical and most fub-
lime meaning of the weddhg-gannenfy so emphatically and for-

eibly recommended by the Teacher sent from Gob, 3Iatth. xxii,

11. A doctrine, which some of those, who honor my Medita-
tions with a perusal, probably may not receive with much, it

auy, approbation. I hope tJie wliole performance will not be
cashiered for 07ie difference in sentiment. And 1 1)e«-, that the
sentiment itself may not hastily be rejected without a seTious

hearing. For I have the pleasure of being intimately acquaint-
ed with a gentleman of good learning and distinguished sense,

who had o?ice as strong prepossessions against this tenet, as can
be well imagined. Yet now he not only admits it, as a truth ;

but embraces it, as the joy of his heart ; and cleaves to it, as
the rock of his hopes.

A clear and cogent treatise, entitled, Suhnission to the riglite-

ousness of God, Mas the instrument of removing his prejudiceF,
and reducing him to a better judgment.—In which he has been
happily confirmed by the authority of the most illustrious

names, and the works of the most eminent pen?, that have ever
adorned our church and nation. In this number are—Bi; hoi>
Jewels one of our great reformers; and the other venerable
compilers of homilies ;—Archbishop Uisko-y that oracle of uni-
versal learning ;—Bishop Hall, the devout and sprightly orar-

tor of his age ;—the copious and fervent Bishop Ifo/j/.f??s;--

the singularly good and unaffected Bishop Bcveridge ,—that
everlasting honor of the bench of judicature, Lord Chief Jus-
tice Hales;—the nervous, florid, and persuasive Dean Stanhope ;—the practical and perspicuous Mr. Burkitt :—and, to sum-
mon no other evidence, that matchless genius Milton ! who, in
various parts of his divine poem, inculcate? this coniforta?iJ-i
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emerge triimipliant from the grave ; and not only mount
the loT7cr firmament, but ascend tlie lieaven of heavens

;

taking possession of those sublime abodes, in our name,

and as our forerunner ?

Ye cattle, that rest in your inclosed pastures : Ye
beasts, that range the unlimited forest : Ye fish, that rove

through trackless paths of the sea : Sheep, clad in gar-

ments, which, v.'hen left by you, are wore by kings :

Kine, who feed on verdure, which transmuted in your
bodies, and strained from your udders, furnishes a re»

past for queens : Lions, roaring after your prey : Le-

viathan, taking your pastime in the great deep ; with all

tliat wing the firmament, or tread the soil, or swim the

wave :—He, who spreads his ever-liospitable board ;

who admits ycu all to be his continual guests ; and suf-

fers you to want no manner of tiling tliat is good : HE
^vas destitute, afflicted, tormented : He endured all that

was miserabk and reproachful, in order to exalt a de-

trnth ; and in one passage, represents it under the very patoe

linage, which is made use of ahove, hook X. I'm. 222.

I ha-d almost forgot to mention, that the treatise entitled,

Suhnksic?i, &c. Avas written by Mr. Benjamin Jcnks

;

—who>e
book of dcvoiions has desert ediy passed thi'ongh clcvc7i editions •

is truly adrcircd for the sublimity, spiritualit}", and propriety

of the sentiments ; as well as for the concise form, and i^athctic

turn of the expression:—Whose book of meditaUons, thoug]!

not less vv orthy of general acceptance, has, for a considerable

lime, been almost unknown and extinct ; but is now revived,

and is lately published in tAvo octavo volumes, by Mr. JamcS"

Rivbigioyu For whicli service he has my thanks : I flatter my-
fclf, he will }\;\xe, the < hanks of the public; as I am persuaded,

could relifjioH and virtue speak, he would have ii^eir acknow-
ledgments a!K>. ^nwi' few tieatises are more happily calcu-

lated, to represciit religion in its native beauty, and to pro-

mote the interests of genuine virtue On which account, I.

trust, the candid will excuse me, and the judicious will not con-

demn me, even though the recommendations of those devotions,

and of these meditations, may appear to be a digression from
my subject.

N. B. Should the reader be inclined to examine the afore^

nientioned tenet, he will find it stated, discussed, and applied
lo its due improvement, in a piece entitled; Thcrcn and J>-j>a-

•sit?, written by Mr, Hervn/,
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j>encrt\tc race, ^vho had debased themselves to a level

with tlie beasts that perish, unto seats of distiDgiiished

and immortal honor ; in order to introduce the slaves oi'

&in, and heirs of hell, into mansions of consummate and

everlasting bliss.

Surely, the contemplation of such a subject, and the

distant anticipation of such a hope, may cilmost tiira

earth into heaven, and make even inanimate IS^ature vo-

cal Vi'ith praise. Let it then break forth from every crert-

ture. Let the meancsL feel the inspiring impulse ; let

Hie greatest acknowledge thepiselves unabiCj worthily to

express the stupendous goodness.

Praise HliM, ye insects that crawl on the ground; who,

tlio' high above all height, humbled himself to dvrcll in

dust. Birds of the air, v/aft on your wings, and warble

in your notes HIS praise ; who, though Lord of the ce-

lestial bodies, while sojourning on earth, wanted a shel-

ter commodious as your nests.—Ye rougher world of

Irutes, join with the gentle songsters of ilie shade, and
howl to HIM your hoarse applause; who breaks the

jaw-bones of the hifernal lion; who sofiensicto mildne£s

fhe savage disposition; and bids the wolf lie down iit

amicable agreement with the Lamb. Bleat cut, ye Itiils

;

let broader lo7vs be responsive from the vales
;
ye forests

catch, and ye rocks retain, the inarticulate hymn : be-
cause Messiah the Fnncefeeds hisjiock like a i^hejtlierd.

He gathers the lambs tviih Ms arms ; he carries them in

his bosam ; andgently lead^ those that are rclih ycungj"'

—Wave ye stately cedars^ in sign of worship, v>"ave ycuv
branching heads to HIM, who meekly bowed liis own to

the accursed tree. Pleasing prospects, scenes of beauty,

where nicest Art conspires with lavish Nature, to form a
paradise below; lay forth all your cliavms, and in all

your charms confess yourselves a mere blank, compared
with his amiableness, who is " fairest among ten thousand,

and altogether lovely."—Drop down ye showers j aitd

testify as ye fall; testify of HIS grace, which descends

more copiously tlian the rain, distils more sweetly than.

the dew. Let sighing gales breathe and mtir»uring re-

* li^. xl. it
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indets fio^; breathe and flow, inharmonious consonance
t'o him ; whose spirit is far more reviving than the cool-

ip^ breeze ; who is himself the fountain of living waters;.

Ye lightnings,h\nz2 to HIS honor; ye thunders, sound
HIS praise ; Avhile reverberating clouds return the roar

;

and bellowing oceans propagate the tremendous anthem.

Mutest of creatures, add your silent oratory, and display

the triumphs of HIS meekness; who, though he maketli

tjie clouds his chariot, and treadeth upon the Avaves of the

sea : though the thunder is his voice, and the lightning

liis svrord of justice; yet, amidst the most abusive and
rruel injuries, was submissive, and lifted not his hand,

"was dumb, and opened not his mouth."—Great Source

vf dcnj, adih'css tliy radient homiage to a far sublimer sun.

Write, in all tliy ample r:^und, Avith every lucid beam

—

O ! v/rite a testimony to KIM, who is the brightness of

Ids Fathers glory ; who is the sun of righteousness to a

stnfiil v.orld ; and is risen never to go down ; is risen to

be our everlasting light.—Shine clear, ye skies; look gay,

thou earth: let tlic floods c]&p their hands, and leAever^'

creature wear a gmile : For he cometh, the Creator
himself cometh, to be manifested in the flesh ; and with.

him comes pardon, peace and joy; every virtue, and

all felicity comes in his train.

—

Angels and archangels

let your songs be of JESUS, and teach the very heav-

ens to echo with his adored and majestic name. Ye be-

held him with greater transports of admiration, when you
attended his agony in the garden, and saw him prostrate

on the ground, tlian when you beheld universal Nature

rising at his call, and saw the wonders cf his creating

might. Tune to lofdest notes your golden harps, and wa-

ken raptures unknov/n before even iii heavenly breasts

:

vhile all that has breath, swells the concert of harmony
;

aud all that has hehig, unites in the tribute of praise. ,

Cliiefly, let man exalt his voice ; let man with distin-

guished hosannas, hail the Redeemer. For man he was

stretched on the racking cross ; for man lie was consign-

ed to the gloomy sepulchre ; for man he procured grace

n imCiTstirable, and bliss- inconceivable. However diffe-
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/cnt, therefore, in ycur age, or more cliiTerent in your
circumstances, be imanitiious, O men, in magnifying a

Saviour, T>iio is no respecter of persons, ay ho gave him-

self a ransom for all. Bend, ye Idns:s, from your
thrones of ivory and gold ; in your robes of imperial pur-

ple, fall prostrate at HIS feet ; ^vho forsook a nobler

throne, and laid aside more illustrious ensigns of majes-

ty, liiat you might reiga ^vith God for ever and ever.

—

Childreyi of poverty^ meanest of mortals (if any can be

called poor, "vvho are tints enriched ; if any can be ac-

counted mean, Avho are tlms ennobled) rejoice, greatly

rejoice, in God our Saviour ; ^vho chose to be indigent,

was willing to be contemned, that you might be entitled

to the treasures, and be numbered with the princes of

lioaven.

—

Sgiis of affliciion, though harrasscd with pain,

and inured to anguish, O ! change your groans into songs

of gratitude. Let no complaining voice, no jarring string

be heard, in the universal symphony ; but glorify the

LAMB even in the fires ;* who himself bore greater

torment, than you feel; and has promised you a share in

the joy which he inherits ; who has made your sufferings

short, and will make your rest eternal.

—

3Ien of liQary

locks, bending beneath a weight of years, and tottering

on the brink of the grave; let Christ be your support

under all infirmities ; lean upon Christ as the rock of

your salvation. Let his name, his precious name, form

the last accents which quiver on your pale expiring lips.

And let this be the first, that lisps on your tongues,

ye tender infants. Remember your Redeemer, in your
earliest moments. Devote the choice of your hours to

the learning of his will, and the chief of your strength to

the glorifying of his name ; Avho in the perfection of health,

and the very prime of maaliood, was content to become
a motionless and ghastly corpse, that you might be girt

v,'ith the vigor, and clothed with the bloom of eternal

youth.

Ye spirits ofjust men made perfect, who are released

from the burden of the fiesh ; and freed from all the vex-

atious solicitations of corruption in yourselves ; deliver-

I a. xxiv. 1
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ed from ail the injurious elTecls ofiniquity in otliers : -mW
sojourn do longer in the tents of strife, or the territories of

disorder; but are received into that pure, liRrir.onious,

holy society, where every one acts up to his amiable and

exalted character; Avhere God himself is pleased graci-

mi^ly and immediatdy to preside.—You find, not witli-

out pleasing astonishment, your hopes improved into ac-

tual enjoyment, and your faith superceded by the beati-

fic vision. You feci all your former shyness ofbehavior,

happily lost in the overfiowings of unbounded love ; and

alfyour little differences of opinion, entirely bore doAvn

by tides of invariable truih. Bless, therefore, with all

your enlarged powers, bless his infinitely larg(;r good-

ness ; wlio, when he had overcome the sharpness of

death, opened the gates of paradise, opened the king-

dom of heaven to all generations, and to every denom^
iiatioQ of the faithful.

Ye men of holy conversation, and Immhle tempers

think of HIM, who loved you^ and washed ycu frcm
ijoiir sins in his own hlocd. Think of him, on your si-

lent couch ; talk of him, in every social interview. Glo-

ry in his excellencies ; make your boatt of his obedi-

ence ; and add, still continue to add, the incense of a

dutiful life, to all the oblations of a grateful tongue.

—

Weakest of helievivs, who go niourning under a sense of

guilt, and conflicting with the ceaseless assaults of temp-

tation; put oil your sackloth, and be gii'ded with glad-

ness. Because Jesus is as merciful to hear, as he is

mighty to help. Because he is touched with the tender-

est sympathising concern, for ail your distresses ; and

lie lives, ever lives, to be your Advocate with the FA-
THER. "Why then should uneasy doubts sadden your
countenance ? why should desponding fears oppress

your souls ? Turn, turn those disconsolate sighs into

cheerful hymns ; since you have his powerful interces-

sion, and his inestimable merits, to be your antiior in

all tribulations, to be your passport into eternal bless-

edness.

Most of all, ye ministers of the sanctuary, heralds

commlssicced from above ; lift, eyery one his voice like
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B trumpet, and loiully proclaim the Redeemer. Got

ye up, ye ambassadors of peace, get ye up into tlie h]«:h

rnountains ; and spread far and wide the honors of the

L.A.MB, " that was slain, but is alive for evermore."

—

Teach every sacred roof, to resound with his fame
;

and every human heart to glow with his love. Declare,

ap, far as tlie force of words vvill go, declare the inex-

haustible fulness of that great atonement, whose merits

are commensurate with the glories of the Divinity.*

Tell the sinful wretch, Avhat pity yearns in Immakuel's
bowels ; what blood he has spilt, Avhat agonies he has

endured, what wonders he has wrought for the salva-

tion of his enemies. Invite the indigent, to become rich;

entreat the guilty, to accept of pardon ; because with

tlie crucified Jesus is plenteous redemption, and all-

suflficiency to save.—While you, placed in conspicuous

stations, pour the joyful sound ; may I, as I steal through

the vale of humble life, catch the pleasing accents ! For
ine, the Author of all blessings became a curse ! for me,

liis bones Avere dislocated, and his flesh v/as torn : he

hung with streaming veins and an agonizing soul, on the

cross for inc. O ! may I, in my little sphere, and amidst

- If in this plare and other*;, I have ppoken magnificently

of the t)l()0(l of Christ, and its insuperable efficacy to expiate

sjuilt ; I think, it is no more than is expressed in a very cele-

brated hymn, written hy one of the greatest rvits^ who had also

been one of the greatest libertines^ and afterwards commenced
one of the most remarkable penitents in France. A hymn,
^rhich even Mr. Baijlc confesses to be a verjj fine one; which
another great critic calls an admirable one ; and which a genius

superior to them both, recommends as a noile one. (See Sj)ect.

vol. VII. No. 513.)

The author, having acknowledged his crimes to be beyond
measure heinous, and almost beyond forgiveness provoking j

so provoking, as to render tea.is from such eyes offensive, and
j)rayers from such lips abominable ;—composes himself to sub-

mit, without the least repinijig sentiment: to submit, even with
praise and adoration, to the most dreadful doom. According-*

ly, he stands in resigned expectation of being instantly struck

by the bolts of vengeance : But—with a turn of thought equal*

ly surprising and sprightly ; with a faith properly founded
and happily firm ; he adds,
Yei where! O where ! can even thy thunders fall?

Christ's Wood overspreads and fchields meirom them att*
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the scanty circle of my acquaiDtance, at least vvhisper

these glad transportiog tidings ; vvhisper them from my
oT^^n heart, that they may surely reach, and sy/eetly

pcQetrate theirs.

But, "vvhen men and angels raise tlic grand liymn

;

^vlien all worlds, and all beings, add their collective ac-

clamations ; this full, fervent, and universal chorus, will

be so inferior to the riches of the Redeemer's grace :

so disprGportiGuate to the magnificenceof his glory, that

it will seem but to debase the unutterable subject it at-

tempts to exalt. The loud hallelujah will die away, in

the solemn mental eloquence of prostrate, rapturous, si-

lent, adoration.

O Goodness infinite ! Goodness immense 1

And Love that passcth kncivledge I—Words are vain

;

Language is lost in wonders so divine.

Come then, expressive Silence, muse his praire.
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TO

PAUL ORCHARD,
OF STOCK-ABBEY, in DEVONSHIRE, Esa.

Dear Sir,

AS your lionored father was pleased to make
choice of me to aasv/er hi your name at tijc font, and to

txercise a sorl: of guardianship over your spiritual in-

terests
;
permit me, by putting tl>ese little treatises into

your hand, to fuilii some part of tliat iLolemn obligation.

Gratitude for many sicrnal favors, and a conscientious

regard to ray sacred engagement, have long ago inspir-

ed my breast with tJie warmest wishes both for your
true digniiy and real happiness: 'Nor can I think of a

more endearing, or a more eifechial way, of advancing
either the one or the other, tiian to set before you a

sketch of your exccWcui father's character.—Illustri-

ous examples are the most \7inniL'g incitements to \ir-

tue. And none can come attended Avith. such particular

recommendations to you, sir, as the patleru of that woi-
ihy person, from whom you derive your very being.

A most cordial and reverential 'esteem for the Divine
wjrd, was one of his remarkable qualities. Those ora-

cles of heaven were his principal delight, and his inse-

parable companions. Your gardens, your solitary

walks, and the hedges of your fields, can v.ituess,* with

what an unwearied assiduity he exercised hlinself in

ihe law of the Lord. From hence he fetched his max-
kiis of wisdom, and formed his judgment of things. The
sacred precepts were the model of his temper, and tie

guide of his life ; while the precious promises were the

joy of his heart, and his portion for ever.

Improving company was another of his most relishing

pleasures. Few gentlemen were better furnished, either

with richness of fancy, or copiousness of expression, to

4:eai' a shimng part in conversation^ With these talents,

* Josh, xxir, 17,
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he ahvavs endeavored to give some usr/id, generally-

some rchgiciis, turn to tlie discourse. JN^or did he ever

reilect, ^vith greater complacenc}', oa his social licur?,

than Avheii they tended to glorify tlie Eternal Majesty f

and to awaken, in himself and others, a more lively

spirit of devotion.

To project for the good of others, ^vas liis frequent

siudi/ ; and to cany those benevolent contrivances into

execution, his favorite employ. When visited by the

young persons of the neighborhood, far from taking an

ungraceful pride to initiate them in debauchery, or con-

firm them in a riotous habit ; it was his incessant aim,

by finely adapted persuasives, to encourage them in vi-

diistry, and establish them in a course of sohridy ; to

guard them against the allurements of vice, and animate

them with the principles of piety. A noble kind of

hospitality Ibis ! which will probably transmit its bene-

ficial influence to their earthly possessions, to their fu-

iiituie families, aud even to their everlasting state.

A conviction of liuman indigence, and a thorcngh per-

suasion of the Divine AU-niiliciency, induced him to

be fnqucnt in prai/n\ To prostrate himself in pro-

lound adoration, before that iniinilely exalted Btipg,

who dwells in light inaccessible, was his glcry ; to im-

plore the ccntinuaccc of the Almighty favor, and the in-

crease of ail Christian graces, was kis gain. In those

inoments, no doubt, lie remembered you. Sir, with a pai-

licular earnestness ; and lodged many an ardent petition

la the Court of Heaven, for h:s infant-son. Ceate not

to second them with your own devout supplications, that

they may descend upon your head, " in the fullness of

the blessings of the Gcspei of peace.''

To give their genuine lustre to all his otlier endoT/-

ments, he was careful to maintain an humble mind,—
Though his friends might admire iiis superior abilities,

or his acquaintance epplaud his exemplary behaviour,

be saw how far he fell shcrt of the mark of his high

calling ; saw, and lamented his defects ; saw, and re-

nounced himself; relying for final acceptance, and end-

less felicity, on a letter righteousness than liis own

;

even oa the tran^cendcntly perfect rightecusness, and
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inconceivably precious drath of Jesus the Redeemer.
This Wits the rock of liis hope, and the \'er} crown of

his rejoicing.

These, Sir, are some of the distingitishing charac-

terisiics of jour -leceased pareni. As } ou had the mis-

fortune to lose so vahiable a relative, before you was
capable of forming any acquaintance ^vith his person ;

I Hatter myself you Avill the more attentively cbsei-ve

his picture : This his mral picture ; designed not to

be set in gold, or sparkled in enamel, but to breathe io

your spirit, and to live in all }cur conduct. A^hich,

though it be entirely youi' own, calculated purely for

yourself, may possibly (like the family-pieces in your
parlour, that glance an eje upon as many a? enter the

room) make some pleasing and iis.'Jid impression on eve-

ry beholder. May every one, charmed Avith 'he

beautiful image, catch its resemblance ; and each, in his

respective sphere, " go and do likeivise."

But you, Sir, are peculia-ly concerned to copy the

amiable original. As the order of an indulgent Provi-

dence has made you heir of the affluent circamstance.%

let not a gay and thoughtless inadvertance cut you off

from the richer inheritance of these noble qualifications.

These will be your security amidst all the glitter-

ing dangers, which are inseparable from blooming years,

and an elevated situation in life. These are your path.

your sure and only path, to true greatness and solid

happiness. Tread in these steps, and you cannot fail

to be the darling of your friends, and the favorite of
Heaven. Tread in these steps, and you will give in-

expressible joy to one of the best of mothers
; you will

become an extensive blessing to your feliow-creaturee

;

and, which, after such most engaging motives, is scarce
worthy to be mentioned, you will be tiie delight, the

lionor, and the boast of,

Dear Sir,

Your very afTectionate Godfatlier.

And most faithful humble servant.

JA^MES HEIiVEY;
Weston-Favell, near Northampton, }

Jttlv 14, 1747, ,<

Aa





PREFACE,

WE liave already exercised our speculations on

the tombs and flowers ; surveying Nature, covered with

the deepest horrors, and arrayed in the richest beauties.

Allegory taught many of the objects to speak the lan-

guage of virtue ; while Imitation lent her coloring to

give the lessons an engaging air.—And this, with a view
of imitating that J^iymf Instructor, who commissioned
the lily^^ in her silver suit, to remonstrate in the ear of

unbelieving reason ; who sent his disciples (men ordain-

ed to teach the universe) to learn maxims of the last

importance, from the most insignificant birds,* that wan-
der through the paths of the air ; from the very meam-
est herbs,* that are scattered over the face of the

ground, f

* * * Mattli. vi. 26, S8, 29, SO,

i Celebrated writers, as Demosthenes and Cicero, Thticifdldes

and Livijy are observed to have a style peculiar to themselves.

—Now, who ever considers the discourses of Christ, will find

bim distinguishing himself hy a style, which may properly be
called HIS OIVN. Majesti?, yet familiar ; happily uniting

dignity with condescension ; it consists in teaching his follow-

ers the suhlimest truths, by spiritualizing on the most common
occurrences : which, bc-ides its bcirig level to the lowest appre-

hensions, and admirably adapted to steal into tlie most inat-

tentive heart, is accompanied M'ith this very singular advant.-

age, that it turns even the sphere of husincss into a school of in-

structiony and renders the most ordinary objects a set of moni-
tors, ever soliciting our regard, because ever present to ouv
senses.—So that, I believe, it may be said of this amiable mdlicd

in which our Lord conveyed, as well as of that poivcrful ener-

gy which attended his doctrines : That never 7nan spake like His
man.—The Aarvfif approaching, he remin<ls his disciples of a
far more important harvest, John vi. of*. Matth. xiii. 59. wh^ii

immortal beings shall be reaped from the grave, and g.dhercd

in from all the quaaters of the earth : m hen every hunia.i crea-

ture shall sustain the character of valuable /?'/if«f or dtsi)ica-

ble tares ; and accordingly be lodged in mansions of eveila t-

ihg security, or consigned over to liie rage of unqurnchabl*
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Emboldened by the kind acceptance of the precediSg

sketches, I beg leave to confide in the same hnicvolence.

of taste, for the protection and support of the two re*

maining essays ; which exhibit a prospect of still life,

and grand operation, which moralize on the most com-
igcsed, and most magnificent appearances of things.

In which, Fancy is again suffered to introduce her im-

agery, but only as the handmaid of Truth, in order to

^ress her person, and display her charms ; to engage

ihe attention, and win the love, even of the gay and of

the fashionoMle. Which is more likely to be affected,

I5y forming agreeable pictures of Nature, and deriving

ihstructive observations, than by the laborious method

of long deduced arguments, or close connected reason-

ihgs.—The Contemplation of the Heavens and the

Earth, of their admirable properties and beneficial

t lianges, has always afforded the most exalted gratifi-

cation, to the human mind. In compliance with this pre-

Yailing taste, I have drawn my se-ious admonitions from,

ihe stupendous theatre, and \ ari^gated scenery, of the

universe : That tlie reader may learn his duty from his

very pleasures ;—may gather msdom, mingled with vir-

tiic, from the most refuied entertainments, and noblest

delights.

The evening, drawing her sables over the world, and

gently darkening into night, is a season peculiarly pro-

per for sedate consideration. All circumstances concur

to hush our passions, and soothe cur cares ; to tempt

our steps abroad, and prompt our thoughts to serious

iX'flection.

Then is the time,

For those w horn Wisdom, and whom Nature charm,

fil'e. In his charge to fishermen, when they are commencing
piearliern, 3iatfh. vi. 19. he exhorts them, confovmahly to the

naiuie of their late occupation, to use the same assiduitj^ and

addresi', in winning soiilf, as they were Avont to exerci<-e in

cauhirg their finny iney.—For the farther ilhiFt ration of this

no less useful than curiou.' ^nhject, I would refer my reader to

a, valuable note in Sir Isaac Newton^s Observations on the

Prophecies, p, 148. 4to edit.
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To steal themselvco iioai the degenerate crowd.

And ;i>jar ubore this liuic sc-iie oi things ;

Au.i ii-eal iovv-iiiou^iut: i vice beneath liioir feet;

To 0->lh the ihroubiai^ pasbjons into peace

;

• And woo loue quiet in her sdeat vvQ.il. s.

Thomson's AuiuuM, 1. 973.

The favor I would solicit for tha first of the following

compositions, is, that it may be permitted to attei.vi, in

such reiired and coritemplative excursions; to attend, if

not under the character of a friend, at least, in the hum-
ble capacity of a servant, or a page :—As a strvard, to

open tlie door of nieditaiion, and remove every impedi-

ment to ihose best exercises of the mind : which blend

advantage widi amusement, and improve, N\iiilc diey

delight :—As a pccge, to gather up the unstable fluctu-

ating train of Fancy ; and collect her fickle po;vers into

a consistent, regular, and useful habit of thinking.

The other, conversant among the starry regions,

would lead the imagination through those beautiful tracts

of unclouded azure ; and point out to the judgment some
of those astonishing particulars, winch so eminenily sig-

nalize the celestial worlds. A prospect tiiis, to whictJ

curiosity attracts our eyes, and to which scripiure itself

often directs our study : a prospect, beyond all others

most excellently calculated, to enlarge the soul, and eii~

nohk its conceptions ;—to give the grandest apprehen-

sions of the everlasting GOD, and create sentiments of

becoming superiority, with relation to all transitory in-

terests ;—in a word, to furnish faith with the surest

foundation for a steady affiance, and true magnanimity
of spirit ; to afford piefy the strongest motives, both for

a lively gratitude, and profound veneration.

While Galalxo lifts his tube, and discovers the pro-
digious magnitude of those radiant orbs ;—while New-
ton measures their amazing distances, and unites the
whole system in harmonious order, by the subtle influ-

ences of attraction.—I would only, like Uie herald be-

A a 2
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fore that illustrious Hebrew,^ proclaim, at every turn,

" Boiv the kiiec, and adore the Almighty Maker ; ma»-

ftify his eternal name, and make his praise, like ail hK
ivorks, to be glorioiis.'*

^ Gen, x3i. A-}.



CONTEMPLATIONS
ON THE

NIOHT.

KiGHT is fair Virtue's immemorial friend :

The conscious Moon, throiigh every distant age^

Has held a lamp of Wisdom.

Night Thoughts, No. V.

THE business of the day dispatched, ami the sul-

iry heats abated, invited n:>e to the recreation of a walk ;

a walk in one of the finest recesses of the country, and

in one of the most pleasing evenings which the Summer-

season produced.

The limes and elms, uniting their branches over my
head, formed a verdant canopy, and cast a most refresh-

ing shade. Under my feet lay a carpet of Nature's vel-

vd ; grass intermingled with moss, and embroidered with

flowers. Jessamines, in conjunction with woodbines^

twined around the trees, displaying their artless beauties

to the eye, and diiTusiDg their delicious sweets through

the air. On either side, the boughs rounded into a set

of regular arches, opened a view into the distant fields^

and presented me with a prospect of the bending skies.

The little birds, all joyous and grateful for the favors of

tlie light, were paying their acknowledgments in a tri-

bute of harmony^ and soothing themselves to rest with

songs. While a French horn, from a neighboring seat,

sent its melodious accents, softened by the length of their

passage, to complete the concert of the grove.

Roving in this agreeable manner, my thoughts were

exercised on a subject still more agreeable than the sea-

son, or the scene. I mean, our late signal victory ovcjr
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the united forces of intestine treason, and foreign inva-

sion : a victory, ^viiich pours joy through the present

age, and Avill transmit its inihieuces to generations yet

unborn.—Are not all the blessings which can endear so-

ciety, or render life itself desirable, centered in our pre-

sent happy constitution, and auspicious government ?

Were they not all struck at, by that impious and horrid

blo\r, meditated at Rome^ levelled by France^ and se-

conded by factious spirits at ho7?i€ ? Who then can be

suificientiy thankful for the gracious interposition of Pro-

vidence, which has not only averted the impending ru-

in, but turned it, with aggravated confusion, on the au-

thors of our troubles ?

Methinks, ever}^ thing valuable which I possess, eve-

ry thiiig charming whicli I behold, conspire to enhance

tills ever-memorable event. To this it is owing, that I

can ranible unmolested along the vale of private life,

and taste all the innocent satisfactions of a contemplative

retirement.—Had Rebellion'* succeeded in her detesta-

ble designs ; instead of walking with security and com-

placence in these flowery paths, I might have met the

assassin with his dagger, or have been obliged to aban-

don my habitation, and embrace the " rock for a &he\-

{Qi\'\—FareAvell then, ye fragrant shades ; seats of medi-

tation and calm repose ! I should have been driven from

your loved retreats, to make way for some barbarous,

some insiiUing victor.—FarcAvell then, ye pleating toils,

and v,'holesome amusements of my rural hours ! I should

no more have rearefl the lender flower to the n\\\ ; no

more have taught the espalier to expand her boughs

;

nor have fetched any longer from ni} kitchen garden,

the purest supplies of heahh.

Had Rebellion succeeded in her detestable designs ;

instead of being regaled with the music of the wo. ds, I

mio^ht have been alarmed widi the sound of ihe trumpet,

and all the thunder of war. Instead of being entertain-

ed with this beautiful landscape, I might have beheld

* Referring to the Rebellion set on ibot iv the year 1T45 ;

—

which, tor several months, ma<le a very a-armi*]^ promts in

the INorth ;—but was hai)pL y extinguished oy the glorious ajul

decisive Yict<?ry at Culkdm,
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our lionses ransacked, and our villages plundered : I

might have beheld our fenced cities encompassed ^vith

armies, and our fruitful fields " clothed with desolation ;"

or have been shocked with the more frightful images of
" garments rolled in blood," and of a niiTiau's blade

veekiug from a brother's heart. Instead of Peace, with

her cheering olives, sheltering our abodes ; instead of

Justice, with her impartial scale, securing our goods
;

Persecution harl brandished her sword, and Slavery

elanked her chains.

JVor are these miseries imaginary only, or the crea-

tures of a groundless panic. There are, in a neighbor-

ing kingdom, who very lately experienced them in all

their rigor.* And, if the malignant spirit of Popcri) had
forced itself into our church ; if an abjured Pretcndcv

had cut bis way to our throne ; we could have no rea-

son to expect a mitigation of their severity, on our be-

h;df.—But, supposing the tender mercies of a bigottcd'

usurper to have been somewhat less cruel; where, alasi

•would have been the encouragement to cultivate our lit-

tle portion ; or what pleasure could arise from an im-

proved spot ; if both the one and the other lay, every
moment at the mercy of lawless power ? This imbitter-

ing circumstance would spoil their relish ; and by ren-

dering them a precarious, would render them a joyless

acquisition.—In vain might the vine spread her purple

clusters ; in vain be lavish of her generous juices ; Ty-
ranny, like a ravenous harpy, would be always hover-

ing over the bowl, and veddy to snatch it from the lip

©f industry, or to wrest it from the hand of liberty.

LIBERTY, that dearest of names ; and PropeHu,
that best of charters, give an additional, an inexpressible

charm, to every delightful object. See, hoAv the de-

clining sun has beautified the Western clouds, has array-

ed them in crimson, and skirted them with gold. Such

* See a painphTet, entitled, Popery ahvai/s the same—"VThich

contai.is a iranative o{ the persccutio7is and severe hardship?,

lately sviflered by the Protestant'* in the southern parts of
France ; and closes with a most sea><)nal»]e, alarmin^i and spirit-

ed address to the iniiabilants of Great-Britain. Printed 1746.
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a refioement of our domestic bliss, is Property; such sn
improvement ofour public privileges, is Liberty.-—When
the lamp of day shall withdraw his beams, there will still

remain the same collection of floating vapors ; but O !

how changed, how gloomy ! the carnation streaks are f^d-

ed ; the golden edgings are worn away ; and ail the love-

ly tinges are lost in a leaden-colored louring sadness.

—

Such would be the aspect of all these scenes of beauty,

and all these abodes of pleasure, exposed continually to

the caprice of aibitrary sway, or held m a state of abject

and cringing dependence.

The sun has almost finished his daily race, and hasi-

tens to the goal. He descends lower and lower, till his

chariot wheels seem to hover on the utmost vero;e of the

sky. What is some^vliat remarkable, the orb of light,

upon the point of setting, grows considerably broader.—
The shadows of objects, just before they come blended in

Mndistinguibhable darkness, are exceedingly lengthened.*

Like blessings little prized Avhiie possessed ; but highly

esteemed, the very instant they are preparing for their

flight ; bitterly regretted when once they are gone, and

to be seen no more.

The radiant globe is now half immersed beneath the-

dusky earth ; or, as the ancient poets speak, is shooting

into the ocean, and sinks in the western sea.—And could

I view the sea at this juncture, it would yield a most

amusing and curious spectacle. The rays, striking ho-

rizontally on the liquid element, give it the appearance

of floating glass ; or reflected in many a different direc-

tion, form a beautiful multiplicity of colors. A stranger,

as he w^alks along the sandy beach, and lost in pensive

attention, listens to the murmurings of the restless flood,

is agreeably alarmed by the gay decorations of the sur-

face. With entertainment and with wonder, he sees the

curling waves, here glittering with white, there glowing

with purple ; in one place, wearing an azure tincture ; in

another glancing a cast of undulating greeo; in the whole,

exhibiting a piece o(fluid scenery^ that may vie with yon-t

* Majoresque cadvnt altis de montiius umbra Virg^
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der pensile tapestries, though wrought iu the loom, and
tinged with the dyes of heaven.

While I am transported by fancy to tlie shores of the

ocean, the great hiininary is sunk beneath the horizon,

and totally disappears. The Avhole face of the ground
is overspread Avith shades ; or, with what one of the fin-

est painters of nature calls, a dun ohscmihj. Only a few

very superior eminences are tipt with streaming silver.

The tops of groves, and lofty towers, catch the last sniiles

of day f'- arc still irradiated by the departing beams.

—

But, O ! how transient is the distinction! how momenta-

ry tlic gift ! Like all the blessings, which mortals enjoy

below, it is ^ojic, almost as soon as granted. See ! how
languishingly it trembles on the leafy spire ; and glim-

mers, witii a dying faintness, on the mountain's brow.

—

Tlie little vivacity that remains, decays every moment.
Jt can no longer hold its station. While I speak it ex-

pires ; and resigns the world to the gradual approaches

of nisht.

-Now TwUiarht grev
Has in her sober liv'ry all things clad.f

Every object a little while ago, glared with light ; but
now all appears under a more qualified lustre. The an-

imals harmonize with the insensible creation ; and what
was gay in those, as well as glittering m\h\s, gives place

to an universal gravity. In the meadows, all was jocund
and sportive; but now the gamesome lambs are grown
weary of their frolics, and the tired shepherd has impos-

ed silence on his pipe. In the branches, all was spright-

liness and song : but now the lively green is wrapt in

the descending glooms; and no tuneful airs heard, only
tlie plaintive stock-dove, cooing mournfully through the

grove.—Should I now be vaiu and trifling, the heavens

^ See this remarkable appearance delicately described, and
wrought into a comparison, which, in my opinioD, is one of the
most just, beautiful, and nohle pieces of imagary, to be found
iu modern poetry. Night Thoughts, No. II. p. 42. 4to edit,

X MiiTo;\'*5 Par. Lost, b. IV, 1, ^^d.
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and the earth would rebuke my unreasonable levltj'.

—

Therefore, be these moments devoted to thoughts sedate

as the closing day, solemn as the face of things. And,

indeed, hov^ever my social hours are enliveaed with in-

nocent pleasantry, let every evening, in her sable habit,

toll the bell to serious consideration. Nothing can be

more proper for a person who Avalks on the borders of

eternity, and is hastening continually to his final audit

;

nothing more proper, than daily to slip away from the

circle of amusements, and frequently to relinquish the

hurry ofbusiness, in order to consider and adjust " things

that belong to his peace."

Since the sun is departed, from whence can it proceed,

that I am not involved in pitchy darkness. Whence
these remainders of diminished brightness ? Avhich,

though scarcely forming a refulgence, soften and sooth

the horroi-s of night. I see not the shining ruler,

yet am charmed with a real, though faint communica-

tion of his splendor.—Does he remember us, in his pro-

gress through other climes ? Does he send a detachment

of his rays to escort us during his personal absence ; or

to cover (If I may use the military term) our rdrrat

from the scene of action ? Has he bequeathed us a divi-

dend of his beams, sufficient to render our circumstances

easy, and our situation agreeable ? till sleep pours its

soft oppression on the organs of sense ; till sleep suspends

all the operations of our hands, and entirely supercedes

any further occasion for the light.

IN'o : It is ill-judged and unreasonable, to ascribe this

Jjeneficent conduct to the sun, JS'ot unto him, not unto

him; but unto his Almighty Maker, we are obliged, for

this pleasing attendant, this valuable legacy. The gra-

cious Author of our being has so disposed the collection

of circumambient air, as to make it productive of this

fine and wonderful effect. The sun-beams falling on the

higher parts of the aerial fluid, instead of passing on in

straight lines, are bent inwards, and conducted to our

sight. Their natural course is over-ruled, and they are

bidden to wheel about, on purpose to favor us with a
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^veiconie and salutary visit.—By ^vhicli means, tlie bless-

iii^r of li^^lit?, and the season of business are considerably

prolon-ed; and, what is a very endearing circumstance,

prolonged most considerably, when the vehement heats

of Summer incline the studc7it to postpone his walk, till

the temperate evening prevails; when the important la-

bors of the harvest call the husbandman abroad, belore

the day is fully risen.

After all the ardors of the sultry day, how reviving is

this coolness! This gives new verdure to the fading plants,

new vivacity to the Avithering flowers, and a more ex-

fjuisiie fragrance to their mingled scents.—By this, the

air also i-eceives a new force, and is qualified to exert

itself with greater activity : qualified to brace our limbs

;

to heave our lungs; and co-operate with a brisker im-

pulse, in perpetuating the circulation of our blood.—This

I might call the grand alembic of Nature; which dis-

tils her most sovereign cordial, the refresliing dews. In-

cessant lieat would rob us of their beneficial agency,-

and oblige them to evaporate, in imperceptible exhala-

tions. Turbulent winds, or even the gentler motions of

Aurora's fan, would dissipate the rising vapors, and not

suffer them to form a coalition. But, favored by the

stilness, and condensed by the coolness of the night, they

unite in pearly drops, and create that piely-tempered

humidity, Avhich cheers the vegetable world, as sleep ex-

hilerates the animal.

Not unlike to these are the advantages of solitude.—
The world is a troubled ocean ; and who can erect sta-

ble purposes on its fluctuating waves ? The world is a

school of wrong; and who does not feel himself warping,

to its pernicious influences?' On this sea of glass,! how

Insensibly Ave slide from our own stedfastness ! Some sa-

cred truth, which was struck in lively characters on our

souls, is obscured, if not obliterated. Some w orthy re-

* Nunquam a iurla mores, quos cxtull, refcro. AUqvid ex co

quod composui, turhatur : aliquid, ex his qm/ugavij radit. Int-

tnka est midtorem conversatio. StyEc.'

t Rev. XV. 2.

B b
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>9ohition, which heaven had Avroiight in our breasts, is

shaken, if not overthrown. Some enticing vanity, which

we had solemnly renounced, again practices its wiles, and

again captivates our allections. How often has an un-

weary glance kindled a fever of irregular desire in our

hearts ? How often has a word of applause dropt luscious

poison into our ears ; or some disrespectful expression

raised a gust of passion in our bosoms ? Our innocence

is ofso tender a constitution, that it suffers in the prcmis-

cuous croud. Our purity is of so delicate a conipleiiicn,

that it scarce touches upon the world Avithout contract-

ing a stain. Wc see, we hear, with peril.

But here Safety dwells. Every meddling and intru-

sive avocation is secluded. Silence holds the door against

the strife of tongues, and all the impertinances of idle

conversation. The busy swarm of vain images and ca-

joling temptations ; which beset us with a buzzing im-

portunity, amidst the gaieties of life ; are chased by these

thickening shades.—Here I may, without disturbance,

commune with m.y own heart ; and learn that best of sci-

ences, to know viysdf. Here the soul may rally her

dissipated powers, and grace recover its native energy.

This is the opportunity to rectify every evil impression;

to expel the poison, and guard against the contagion, of

coriupting examples. The is the place where I may
with advantage apply myself to subdue the rebel ?viihin :

and be master, not of a sceptre, but of m>self.—Throng

then, ye ambitious, the levees of the powerful ; 1 v; ill be

punctual in my assignatiocs with solitude. To a mind in-

tent upon its own improvement, solitude has charms in-

comparably more engaging than the entertainments pre-

sented io the theatre, or the honors conferred in the draw-

ing-room.

I said solitude—Am I then almie ?—'Tis true, my ac-

quaintance are at a distance. I have stole away from

company, and am remote from all /ijmjaw observation.—

•

But that is an alarming ihccght,

Millions of spiritual, creatures wal]^ the earth,

Unsee7ty both when we wake and when, we sleep.*

*• MiLTOJi's Par. Lost, b. IV. GTT. ,
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Perhaps there may be numbers of tliose invisible tlwigs

patrolling tliis same retreat : and joinining with me, in

contemplating the creator's works. Perhaps those lyiin^

istering spirits, who rejoice at the conversion of a sin-

ner, and hold up the goings of the righteous, may fcllo\'"

us to the lonely recess ; and, even in our most solitary

moaients, be our constant attendants.—WJiat a pleasing

awe is awakened by such a reflection ! TIow venerable

it renders my retired walks! I am struck widi reverence,

as under tiie roof of some sacred edifice, or in the pre-

sence cliamhcr of some mighty monarch.—O ! may I nOf

ver bring any pride of imagination, nor indulge the least

dissolute affection, where such refmed and exalted intel-

ligences exercise their watch!

'Tis possible that I am encompassed Avith such a cloud

of witnesses ; but it is certain, that God, the infinite eter-

nal God, is now and ever with me. The great Jeho-
vah, before whom all the angelic armies bow their heads,

and veil their faces, surrounds me ; supports me
;

per-

vades m.e. " In Him I live, move, and have my beingv*'

The whole world is his august temple : and, in tiie

most sequestered corner, I appear before his adorabh?,

majesty, no less than when I worship in his house or

kneel at his altar. In every place, therefore, let me pay
him the homage of a heart, cleansed from idols, and de-

voted to his service. In every circumstance )iet me ies^X

no ambition, but io please him; nor covet any happinej^s,

but to enjoy him.

How sublime is the description, and how striking the

sentiments, in that noble passage of the psalms ! IVhither

shall I gofrom thy Spirit, or whither shall 1 ficefrcui

thy presence? If 1 climh up into the heights cf hearin^

thou art there enthroned in light. If I go (hiin to the

depths of the grave, thou art there also, in thy pavilion

of darkness. If 1 retire to the remotest Elastern clinics,

where the morning first takes wing : If swifter th:in tl?;^

darting ray, / pass to the opposite regions of the West, aii^i

remain in the uttermost parts of the sea.'-- Shall I, In

* Psalm cxxxix. T, 8, 9. There is, I thinl?, a^ atlililiorial

strenjfth und beauty in the thought, il", with the learned Mr.
3Iutlgej we suppose an antithcfls between the tvo cJau*?es of
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tliat distant situation, be beyond thy reach ; or, by this

e'Lidden, transition, escape thy notice ? So far from it,

that could I, with one glance of thought, transport my-
self beyond all the bounds of creation, I should still be
encircled with the immensity of thy essence ; or rather,

still be enclosed in the hollow of thy hand.—Awful, yet

delightful truth ! Let it be interwoven with every
Thought ! and become one with the very consciousness

of my existence ! that I may continually walk with

GOD ,; and conduct myself, in every step of my beha-

viour, " as seeing HIM that is invisible.''^

They are the happy persons ; felicity, true felicity, is

all their own ; v.ho live under an habitual sense of God's
Omnipreeence, and a sweet persuasion of his special love*^

if dangers threaten, their impregnable defence is at hand^
Nothing can be so near to terrify, as their Almighty
Guardian to secure them—To these the hours can ne-

ver be tedious ; and it is impossible for them to be alone»

X)o they step aside from the occupations of animal life ?

A more exalted set of employments engage their atten^

tion. They address themselves in all the various acts

•of devotion, to their heavenly Father ; who now sees in

secret, and will hereafter reward them cpenly. They
spread all their wants before his indulgent eye, and dis-

burden all their sorrows into his compassionate bosom.

Do they withdraw from human society ? They fmd them-

selves under the more immediate regards of their Ma-
ker. If they resign the satisfactions of social inter-

course, it is to cultivate a correspondence with the con-

desccnciing Deity, and taste the pleasure of divine

friendship.—What is such a state but the very suburbs

of heaven ? what is such a conduct, but an antepast of

eternal blessedness ?

Now, my soul, the day is ended. The hours are all

fied. TJiey are fled to the Supreme Judge, and have

given in their evidence ; an evidence registered in hea,-

ven ! and to be produced at the great audit. Happy

tlie laet vevpe, as there evi'^enlly is hetween those of the prece-

ding ; and that they express, in a poetical style, the extremi.

ties of the Hast and the Wed,
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tJiey whose improvement lias kept pace with the fleeting

minutes ; Avho have seized the important fugitives, and

engaged them in the pursuit of wisdcm^ or devoted them

to the service of virtue.

Fugitives indeed they are. Our moments slip away
silently and insensibly. The thief steals not more un-

perceived from the pillaged house. And will the run-

nagates never stop ? No : wherever we are, however

employed, time pursues his incessant course* Though
we are listless and dilatory; the Great Measurer of our

days presses on ; still presses on, in his unwearied car-

reer ;* and whirls our weeks, and months, and years

away.—Is it not then surprisingly strange, to hear peo-

ple complain of the tediousness of their time, and hov^'

heavy it hangs upon their hands ! to see them contrive

a variety of amusing artifices, to accelerate its flight,

and get rid of its burden ? Ah ! thoughtless mortals !

Why need you ui-ge the headlong torrent ! Your days
are swifter than a post ; Avhich, carrying dispatches of

the last importance, with unremitted speed scours the

road. They pass away like the nimble ships ; whicli

have the wind in their wings, and skim along the watry
plain. They hasten to their destined period, with the

rapidity of an eagle ; which leaves the stormy blast be-

hind her, while she cleaves the air, and darts upon her

prey.f

Now the day is gone, how short it appears ! When
my fond eye beheld it in perspective, it seemed a very
considerable space. Minutes crouded upon minutes,

and hours ranged behind hours, exhibited an extensive

draught, and flattered me with a long progression of

pleasure. But, upon a retrospective view, how wonder-

* Scd fuglt, intereay fugit irrejtaralile tempus.

T Joh ix. 25, 26. By these three very expressive image?, the
inspired poet represents the uninfermttted and rojnd flight of
time. The passage is illustrated Avith great judgment, and equal
delicacy, in Dr. Grey^s most ingenious abridgment of SchuUen?.
Quce tribus in elc/n€?itis velocisslamy hie admirahiU cum emj^liasi

congeruntcr. In terris, nil j)er7iiciusy cursore, ei quidcm hdi quid
farcnte. Rapidius tamen adkuc undus^ non secant, sed supcrvolantj

navigiola-f papyro contexfa. Omnium rapidissime aerem gmndi-
Its atls pcnnittiiur aquilaj pracipiti lapsu ruens in pmdv.m.

Bb 2
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ftiliy is tlie scene altered ! The landscape, large ^\A
spacious, v/liich a warm fancy drew, brought to the test

of cool experience, shrinks into a span. Just as tlie

shores vanisl), and mountains dwindle to a spot, when
the sailor, surrounded by skies and ocean, throws hi-

last look on his native land. How clearly do I noir

discover the cheat ! JMay it never impose upon my un-

wary imagination again ! I find, there is nothing abiding

on this side Eternity. A long duration, in a state of

f.nife existence, is mere illusion.

Perhaps, tlie healtlui and the gay, may not readily

credit the seiious trutli ; especially from a young pen,

and new to its employ. Let us then refer ourselves to

the decision of the ancient. Ask some venerable old per-

son, who is just marching off the m.ortal stage, How ma-
ny have been the days of the years of thy life .^* It vv^as

a monarch's question, and therefore can want no recom-
mendation to the fashionable world.—Observe, how he
shakes his hoary locks, and from a deep-felt conviction

replies : Fourscore years have finished their round, to

furrow these cheeks, and clothe this head in snow. Sucli

a term may seem long and large to inconsiderate youth.

But, O ! how short, how scanty, to one that has made
the experiment ! Short as a gleam of transient sunshine i

scanty, as the shadow that departeth. Metliinks, it was
but yesterday that I exchanged my childish sports, for

manly exercises : and now I am resigning them both, for

the sleep of death. As.soon as we are bom we begin to

draw to our end; and how small is the interval between

the cradle and the tomb !" O ! may we believe this

testimony of mature age ! may every evening bring it,

with clearer evidence to our minds ! and may we forai

such an estimate of the little pittance, while it is upon
the advancing hand, as we shall certainly make, when
the sands are all run down 1

Let me add one reflection on the work to be donet

while this shuttle is flying through the loom.f A work
cf no small difficulty, yet of the utmost consequence I

—

* Gen. xlvii. 8. Heh. Bib.

% My d?4's arc awifter than a weaver^s shuttle. Ja5 vii. 6^
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Hast llioii not seen, hast thou not known, the excellent

of tlie earth, who were iiviu;^ images of tlieir Maker ;'

liis divine likfuess W93 transfused into their hearts, and

bcametl fortli in all their conducts; beamed fortli in

inceknes of v Jsdom, and purity of aUection ; in all thf^

tender offices of love, and all the noble eUorts of zeaL

'J.'o be stamped ^\ ith the same beautiful ^-ignature, and ta

be followers of them, as tiiej were of Christ ; this, this

is thy limncsH. On the accomplishment of this, thy eter-

nal all dcpesidi:. And will an ailair of such unspeaka-

ble wei^iht admit of a moment's delay, or consist with

tlie least remissness ?—especially, since much of my ap-

pointed time is already ehujsed ; and tlie remainder is

ail uncertaiiilu^ save only that it is in the very act to fly.

—Or suppose tliou {vdd-A made a covenant with the

irrave, and wast assured oi reaching the age of Mcthiisc-

iah ; liow soon v.culd even such a lease expire?—Ex-
tend it, if you please, still farther, and let it be cc-exisf-

cnt Willi jYature itself. How inconsiderable is the addi-

tion ! For yet a very little while, and the cnmmissioc-

ed Archnngel lif's up his hand to heaven, and swears by
the Ahnighty xName, That time shall be no lov^er.'^

* This aMiules to Uie beginning: of Revela-tions tlie x(h i

which, if abstract c<i trom il> spiritual nieaiiiu^', and consider-

ed only as a stately piece of machinenj^ well deserves our at-

tention; anri, I will venture to say, has not its superior, pcr-

hai)s r.ot its equal, in auy of the most celebrated Tna^^ters of
Greece and Rome. All that is "[tooiny or beautiful in the at-

mosphere, all that is striking or magnificent in every clement,

is taivcn to heighten the idea. Yet nothinij is disproportionate ;

but an unifovni air of irieffertual maiesty <>reafens, exalts, en-

nobles the whole.—Be p^eased lo observe the asjject of this au-
gust personajre. AH the brightness of the sun shines in his

countenaiV.e; and all the rage of the fire burns in his ieQi. See

his aiyintrel. The clouds compose his robe, and (he drapery of
the s\Y floats upon his shoulders. The rainbow lorms his dia-

dem ; and that which "compasseth the heavens with a glorious
circle," is the ornamert of his head.—Behold his aU'dudc. One
foot stands on the ocean, the other rests on the land. The wide
extended earth, and the world of waters, stand as pedestals for

those mighty columns.—Consider the action. Hi* hand is lifted

lip to the height of the stars. He speaks, and the regions of the

firmament echo with the mighty accents, as the midnight desart

resounds with the lion's roar. The artillery of the skies is ^t-
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Then abused opportunities will never return ; and new
opportunities Avill never more be oiiered. Then, fehould

negligent mortals Mish—wifh ever so passionately—for

a \t\\ hours—a few moments only—to be thrown back
from the opening Eternity, thousands of worlds would
not be able to procure the grant.

Shall I now be industrious to shorten Avhat is no longer

than a span, or to quicken the pace of what is ever on
the wing ? Shall I squander away what is unuttcrahly

important while it lasts ; and when once departed, is a/-

tcgethcr irrcvccahk ? O ! my soul, forbear the folly ;

forbear the desperate extravagance. Wilt thou chide as

a loiterer, the arrow that boundeth from the string ; or

sweep away diam.onds, as the refuse of thy house ?

—

Throw time av.ay. Astonishing, ruinous, irreparable

profuseness !—Throw empires av/ay, and be blameless ;

But, O ! be parsirnouious of thy days ; husband thy

precious hours. They go connected, indissclubly con-

nected with heaven or hell.* Improved, they are a sure

pledge of everlasting glory : fvmtcd, they are a sad pre-

fdce of never ending confusion and anguish.

charged at tlio signal ; a peal of Fcvenfold thiivKTers spreads the

alarm, ar.d prepares tJ.e univer.';e to receive his orders.—To
finii^h all, and give the higliest grandeui", as well a? utmost so-

Innnity, to the representation, hear the decree that i-snes from
his mouth. He swears lij HI31 that liveih for ever and ever. In
whatever manner so majestic a person had expresied himi-elf',

he Mould r.ot fail of commanding universal atteution. But
when he confums his speech hy a most sacred and inviolable

oath, we aie uot oidy v.iapt in silent suspense, hut overwhelm-
ed with the profoundest awe.—He swears, That tunc shall he no
lovger. Was ever voice so full of terror; so big M'ith Moiuler ?

It proclaims, uot the tVill of empires, but the final period of

things. It strikes off the wheels of nature; bids ages and gene-

rations cease to roll ; and, with one potent word, consigns a
whole world over to dissolution. This is one among a mul-
titude of very sublime and masterly/ strokes to be found in

that too much neglected book the Bible.

* I remember to have seen upon a sun-dial in a physician^s

garden at Norihamptoiiy the folloAving inscription ; which, I

think, is the most proi^r mcito lor the instrument that mea-
sures out time, and the most striking admonition that can pos°

sibly be presented to every eye.

Ab hoc momento tendst -^THRNITXS,
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"What a profound silence lias composed the Avoikl ! So

profound is the silence, that my veiy breath seems a

noise ; tlie ticking of my watch is distinctly heard ; if I

do but stir, it creates a disturbance.—There is noAV none-

of that confused din from the tumultuous city ; no voice

of jovial rustics from the neighboring meadow; no chirp-

ing melody from the shady thicket.—Every lip is seal-

ed. Not the least whisper invades the air ; nor the least

motion rustles among the boughs. Echo lierself sleeps

unmolested. The expanded ear, though all attention,

catches no sound but tlie liquid lapse of a distant nuir-

muring stream.

All things are hush'd, as Nature's self lay dead.

If ill the midst of this deep and univercal composture,

ten thousand belloAving tluniders should burst over my
head, and rend the skies with tiieir united volleys ; how
should I bear so unexpected a shock 2 It would stun my
senses, and confound my thoughts. I should shudder in

every limb, perhaps sink to tlie earth with terror.

Consider then, O mortals ! consider tlie much more pro-

digious and amazing call, which will ere long alarm your

sleeping bones. When the tenants of the tomb have

slumbered in the most undisturbed repose, for a multi-

tude of ages ; what an inconceivable consternation must

the shout of the Archangel and the trump of God occa-

sion ! Will it not wound the ear of the ungodly ; and

affright, even to distraction, the impenitent sinner ? The
stupendous peal will sound through the vast of heaven ;

will shake the foundations of nature ; and pierce even

the deepest recesses of the grave. And hoAV—O ! how
will the prisoners of divine justice be able to endure that

tremendous summons to a far more tremendous tribunal ?

—Do thou, my soul, listen to the still voice of the gos-

pel. Attend, in this thy day, to the gracious invitations

of thy Saviour. Then shall that great midnight cry

The weighty se)ise of M'hicli, I know not how to express in En^-
lish more happily than in those words of I>r. Watts.

Good GocT ! on what a rJender thread

(Or, on Avhat a ii}0}}frnt of time)
Hang everlasting things I
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lose its horror, and be music in thy ears. It shall be wel-

come to thy reviving clay, as the tidings of liberty to

the dungeon captive ; as the year of jubilee to tlie har-

rassed slave. Tiiis, this sJiall be its charming import :

Awake a7ul sing ye that dwell in dusL"^

"What a general cessation of affairs has this dusky
hour introduced ! a little while ago, all was hurry, liur-

ry. Lite and activity exerted tiienisehes in a thousand

busy forms. The city swarmed with passing and repass-

ing multitudes. All the country was sweat and dust.

The air floated in perpetual agitation, by the flitting

birds, and humming bees. Art sat prying w ith her pierc-

ing eyes ; while Industry plied her restless hands.—But
see how all this fervent and perpetual bustle is tied Avilii

the setting sun. The beasts are slunk on their grassy

couch : and the winged people are retired to their dow-
ny nests. The hammer has resigned its sounding task,

and the file ceases to repeat its flying touches. Shut is

the well-frequented shop, and its threshold no longer

Tvorn by the feet of numerous customers. The village

swain lies drowned in slumbers ; and even his trusty

dog, who for a considerable time stood centry at the

<loor, is extended at his ease, and snoars with his mas-
ter. In every place Toil reclines her head, and Ap-
plication folds her arms. All interests seem to be for-

got : all pursuits are wdth those flattering myriads, Avhicii

lately sported in the sun's departing rays.
—

'Tis like the

Sabbath of universal nature ; or as though the pulse of

life stood still.

Thus will it be with our infinitely momentous con-

cerns, when once the shadows of the evening (that long

evening which follows the footsteps of death !) are stretch'

ed over its. The dead cannot seek unto God ; the liv-

ing, the living alone, are possessed of this inestimable

opportunity.! " There is no work or devise, no repent-

* Isaiah xxvi. 19.

t Behold ! now is the accepted time. Eehold I now i^ tlie

day of salvation, 2. Cor. \i, 2.

Haste, haste, he lies in wait, he's at the door,
Insidious death ! shou'd his strong hand arrest,

No compo^ition sct.^ the pris'aei" irce.
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ance or airieadinent in the grave,* whither we are all

hastening."" When once that closing scene is advanced,

we shall have no other part to act on this earthly thaa-

tre. Then the sluggard, who has slumbered away life in

a criminal inactivity, nms: lie down in hopeless distress,

and everlasting sorrow. Then that awful doom will

take place, '• He that is hoh/ let him be holy still ; and
he that is filthy, let him be lilihy for ever."

Is it so my soul ? is this the onli/, only time allotted

for obtaining the great reward, and making thy salva-

tion sure ? And art thou lulled in a vain security, or
dreaming in a supine inadvertency? Start, Ol' start

from thy trance. Gird up the loins of thy mind, and
work while it is day.—Improve the present seed-time,

that Eternity may yield a jojful harvest.'—We espe-

cially, who are watchmen in Israel, and ministers of tlie

glorious gospel : may we be awakened, by this consi-

deration, to ail assiduity in our holy office. Some or
other of our people are ever and anon departing into the

invisible state ; all our friends are making incessant ap-

proaches to their long home ; and we ourselves shall xe-

ry shortly be transmitted to the confinement of the tomb.
This is the favorable juncture, wherein alone we can
contribute to their welfare. This is the crisis, the all

"^ They who have £:one clown to the grave, are represented
(Isa> xxxviii. 11.) by the phrase, Those that inhcibit the land of
intermissiGn or cessaiion.—Which prevents all appearance of
tautoligy in the sentence ; and i^, I think, a valuable improve-
ment of the translation ; a*) it conveys an idea, not only dis-

tinct from the preceding, hut of a \evy poetical and very af-

flicting nature ; such as was perfectly natural for the royal fin-

ger, and ro3'al sufierer to dwell upon, in his desponding mo-
ments.—Thus interpreted, the sense will run: '^ I shall see man
no JJiore ; I shall he cut off from the cheerful ways of men, and
all the sweets of human society. And, what is a farther ag-
gravation to the threatened stroke, I shall, by its taking jdace,
be numbered with those that inherit the land of cessaiio7i and in-
activity ; where there will be no more possibility of contribut-
ing to the happiness ofmy kingdom, no more opportunity of
advancing my Creator's glory, or of making my own final

salvation sure."—A sentiment like this, is grand, important,
and full of benevolence ; removes all suspicion of unbecoming
pusallanimiiy^ and does the highest Iionor to the monarch's
chaiaeteT.
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important crir-is, of their final felicity. Inslantij, theitr

fore, let os pcur in our wliolesome instructions ; instant-

ly let us ply them with our earnest exhortations. A mo-
ment's delay may be an irreparable loss ; may be irre-

trievable ruin. While wc procrastinate, a fatal stroke

rnay intervene, and place us beyond the power of ad-

ministering, or place them beyond all possibility of re-

ceiving any sph-itual good.*

How frequently is tlie face of Nature changed ! and,

by changing, made more agreeable ! The long con-

tinued glitter of the day, readers the soothing shades of

the evening doubly welcome. Nor does the morn ever

purple the East with so engaging a lustre, as after the

gloom of a dark and dismal lught.— At present a calm

of tranquility is spread through the universe. The wea-

ry winds have forgot to blow. The gentle gales have

fanned tliemselves to sleep. Not so much as a single

leaf nods. Even the quivering aspin rests. Atid not one

breath curls o^cr the stream. Sometimes, on the con-

trary, the tempest summons all the forces of the air ; and

poui's itself, with resistless fury from the angry North.

The whole atmosphere is tossed into tumultuous confu-

sion, and the watry world is heaved to the clouds. The
astonished mariner, and his straining vessel, now scale

the rolling mountain, and hang dreadfully visible on the

broken surge ; now shoot, with headlong impetuosity, in-

to the yaAvning gulph ; and neither hulk, nor mast is

seen. The storm sweeps over the continent ; raves along

the city streets, struggles through the forest-bouhgs, and

terrifies the savage nations with a howl, more wildly

horrid than their own. The knotty oaks bend before the

blast ; their iron trunks groan : and their stubborn limbs

are dashed to the ground. The lofty dome rocks ; and

even the solid tower totters on its basis.

* The case represented "by the prophet (1. Kings xx. 40.)

seems perfectly applicable on this occasion. As thy servant ivas

"busy here and there^ lie ivas gone. So, ^vhile we are eitlier remiss

in our function, or laying ourselves out upon inferior cares,

the people of our charge may be gone ;—gone beyond the in-

fluence of our counsels, beyond the reach of our prayers :—

'

gone into the unchangeable and eternal state.
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Such variations are kindly contrived, and with an evi-

dent condescension to the fickleness of our taste. Be-

cause a perpetual repitition of the same objects would

create satiety and disgust ; therefore the indulgent Fa-

tlier of our race has diversified the universal scene, and

bid every appearance bring v.ith it the charm of novel-

ty.—This circumstance is benrficial, as well as cnUrtain-

ing. Providence, ever gracious to mortals, ever intent

upon promoting our felicity, has taken care to mingle, in

the constitution of things, what is pleasicg to our imagina-

tion, with what is serviceable to our interests. The
piercing v> inds, and rugged aspect of Winter, render the

balmy gales, and tlowery scenes of Spring, peculiarly

delightful. At the same time, the keen frosts mellow the

soil, and prepare it for the hand of industry. The rush-

ing rains impregnate the glebe, and fit it to become a

magazine of plenty. The earth is a great laboratory ;

and December's cold collects the gross materials, which

are sublimated by the refining warmth of Ma2/. The air

5s a pure elastic fluid ; and were it always to remain in

this motionless serenity, it would lose much of its active

spring ; was it never agitated by those wliolesome con-

cussions, it would contract a noisome, perliaps a pesti-

lential taint. In which cases, our respiration, instead of

purifying, would corrupt the vital juices ; instead ol'

supplying us with refreshment, would be a source of

<liseases ; on every gasp we draw, might be unavoidable

death.*—How then should we admire, how should we

* Considering the immense quantity of coals and other com-
bustible inaierials which are daily consumed, and evaporated

into the air ; coiisidcii^ig the uunil^erless streams, and clouds oi."

smoke, Avhich almost continually overAvhelm populous citievS

;

the noisome exhalations which arise from thronged infirmaries

and loathsome jails, from stagnating lakes and patrid fens ;

—

the variety of offensive and unwholesome effluvia which pro-

ceed from other causes ; it is a very remarkable instance of a
Providence, at once tenderly kind, and infinitely poweiful^

that mankind is not suffocated with stench ; that the air is not

clothed with filth.—Th.e air is the common sewer, into which teat

thousand times ten thousand nuisances are iucessantly discharg-

ed; yet it is preserved so tkoiougJd^ clear, as to afford the most
tianspareut medium for vision ; so delicately iimUildtorj/, as to

Cc
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adore, that happy union of benignity and wisdom : which,

from a variety of dispensations, produces an uniformity

of good ? Produces a perpetual succession of delights,

and an uninterrupted series of advantages.

The darkness is now at its height ; and I cannot but

admire the obliging manner of its taking place. It comes

not with a blunt and abrupt incivility, but makes gentle

and rev=^pectful advances. A precipitate transition, from

the splendors of day, to all the horrors of midnight,

would be inconvenient and frightful. It would bewilder

the traveller in his journey ; it would strike the creation

with amazement ; and, perhaps, be pernicious to the or-

gans of sight. Therefore the gloom rusiies not upon us

instantaneously, but increases by slow degrees; and, send-

ing twilight before as its hai^hinger^ decently advertises

us of its approach. By this means, we are neither

alarmed, nor incommoded by the change ; but are able

to make all suitable and timely measures, for its recep-

tion.—Thus graciously has providence regulated, not

only the grand vicissitudes of the seasons, but also the

commcn intcrclianges of light and darkness, with an ap-

parent reference to our comfort.

Kow^ the fierce inhabitants of the forest forsake their

dens. K thousand grim forms, a thousand growling

monsters, pace the desart. Death is in their jaws, while

stung with hunger, and a thirst for blood, they roam their

niglitly rounds. Unfortunate the traveller^ who is

overtaken by the night, in these dismal wilds ! How
must he stand aghast, at the mingled yell of ravenous

throats, and lions roaring after their prey. Defend him,

propitious Heaven ! or else he must see his endearing

spouse, and hail his native home, no more !—Now the

prowling wolf, like a murderous ruinan, dogs the sliep-

herd's footsteps, and besets his bleating charge. The
fox, like a crafty felon, steals to the thatched cottage,

and carries olT the feathered booty.

Happy for the world, were tiiese tlie only destroyers

that walk in darkness. But, alas ! there are savages in

transniU, with all imagiTiable dbtinctnes?, every diversity of

pound : so perfectly purCf as to he the constant refiner of the

fluid :, in every asimaltbat breathes.
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human shape, who muflled in shades infest the abodes of

civilized life. The so7is of violence make choice of this

season,"^ to- perpetrate the most outraj^eous acts of wrong
and robbery. The adulterer Avaiteth for the twilight

;

and, basher than the villain on the highway, betrays the

Jionor of his bosom-friend. Now Facticn iornis her close

cabals, and whispers her traitorous insinuations. Now
lichcllion plans her accursed plots, and prepares th.e

train to blow a nation into ruin. Now crimes, MJiicli

hide their odious heads in the day, haunt the seats of so-

ciety, and stalk through the gloom yviih audacious front.

Now ihe vermine of the steivs crawl from their lurking-

hole, to wallow in sin, and spread contagion through the

nigh' ; each soothing himself with the fond notion, that

all Is safe ; that no eye sees.

Are they then concealed ? Preposterous madmen ! to

draw the curtain between their infamous practices, and

a little set of mortals ; but lay them open to all these

chaste and wah^fid eyes of Heaven If as tliough the moon
and stars were made, to light men to their revels, and
not to God.—Are they then concealed ? No, truly. Was
every cae of these vigilant luminaries eiosed ; an eye
kc'iur than the lightning's Hash, an eye brighter than

ten thousand suns, behokls their very motion. Their
tliickest shades are beaming day

.J
to the Jealous In-

spector, and Supreme Judge of human actions.-—Delu'l-

ed creatures I have you not heard, have ye not read,
*' that clouds and darkness are His majestic residence ?"o

In that very gloom, to which you fly for covert, he
erects his throne. What you reckon your scrcai, is tlie

bar of his tribunal. O ! remember this I Stand in awe,

* When Niglit

Darkens the ?treet?, then wander forth the sons

Of BelUdj flown with insolence and wine. r<IiLT.

t Sed Iuna videt, sed sidera ienics

Intendunt oculos.

\ This is finely and \tTy forcibly expressed by the Pialmbt.

If I say, Peradventure the darkness shall cover me ; then shaU r?y'/

night le turned into daif : Or, as it may be rendered somewhat
more emphatically, Even the night shall le Iroad day Vgni all

around rne. Psalm cxxxix. 10.

j Psalm xcvii. 2.
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and sin not. Remember that the great and terrible God
IS abGut your path, when you take your miduight-range ^

lis about your bed, when you indulge the loose desire 5

mid spies out all your ways, be they ever so sacredly

Conducted, or artfully disguised.

Some minutes ago, a passenger crossed along the road.

Mis horse's foot struck tlie ground, and fetched fire froui

a flint. My eyes, though at a distance, catched the

.riew ; and saw, with great clearness, the transient

^sparkles : Of which, had I been ever so near, I should

jBot have discerned the hast glimpse under the blaze of

day. So,* when sickness has drawn a veil over the

gaiety of our hearts ; when misfortunes have eclipsed

the splendor of our outwarl circumstances ; how many
important convictions present themselves with the bi-ight-

est evidence ! Under the sun-shine of prosperity, they

Jay undiscovered ; but, when some iuterveniug cloud

iias darkened the scene, they emerge from tiieir obscuri-

ty, and even glitter upon our minds.—Then, the worldy

that delusive cheat, confesses her enjptiness : But Jesus,

ihe bright and Morning-star, beams forth with inimitable-

Ilistre. Then vice looses all her faiiacious allurements

;

ihat painted strumpet is horrible, as the hags of iieil

:

.But virtue, despised virtue, gains loveliness from a lour-

ing Providence, and treads tiie shades with m.ore than

-mortal charms. May this reconcile me, and all the

.yowA' of sorrow, to our appointed share of sulfering ! if

tribulation tend to dissipate the inward darkness, and

pour heavenly day upon cur minds ; Avelcome distress
;

f I beg leave to inform the 7iou?^g gentlcmcm whose name
dignifies my uetU^ aiion, that this va:: a remark of hi? honor-

edfathei-y when we rode tcyelher, and converged m a .iusky

«veniiig. I mention this circumstani e, partly to ?ecuie t he ;.aia-

graph from contempt; partly to give him and the wcrl i an
idea of that eminently serious taste, whit h di&tirguihhed my de-

ceased friend.—The less obvious the retlection, the more clearly

it disi'.overs a turn of mind remarkahiy spiri ual ; which would
«ufFer nothing to escape without j'ieiding Home religious im-

provement. The mcmier the incident, the more a;aiii.aLit was
(hat fertility of imagination, which could deduce the suhlimest

ruihs from the most trivial occuarencis.
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welcome disappointment ; -welcome whatever cur froward

flesh, or peevi&h passions would miscall calamities.

—

These light afflictions which are hut for a mcriunt, thall

sit easy upon our spirits ; since they befriend our know-
ledge

;
promote our faith ; and so, " work cut J'or us a

far more exceeding and eternal iveight of glorij.""'^

How lias this darkness snatched every splendid and
gi-aceful object from my sight ! It has dashed the sponge'

over the pictures of Spring, and destroyed all the deli-

cate distinctions of things. Where are now the fme
tinges, whicli so lately charmed me from the glowin^:

parterre ? The blush is struck out from the cheeks of

the rose, and the snowy hue is dropt from the lily. I
cast my eyes towards a magnificent seat ; but the aspir-

ing columns and fair expanded front, are mingled in

rude confusion. Without the sun, all the elegance of

the blooming world is a mere blank ; all their symmetry
of architecture, is a shapeless heap.

Is not this an expressive emblem of tlie loveliness

which the Sun of righteousness transfuses into all lliat is

amiable ? A\^as it not for Jesus and his m.erits ; I should

sigh with anguish of spirit ; even while I rove through

^ank^ of the most beautiful flowers, or breathe amidst a
wilderness of sweets. Was it not for Jesus and his mer-
its ; I should roam like some disconsolaie spectre even
through the smiles of creation, and the caresses of for-

tune. My conversation in this Avorld, though dressed in

the most engaging forms of external pleasure, would be
like the passage of a condemned mal(Jactm\ through
enamelled nieadows and bowers of bliss, to be broke
upon tlie wheel, or to expire on the rack. But a daily

reflection on the Lamb's atoning blood, a comfortable
trust, that my soul is reconciled through this divine ex-
piation; this is the ray, the golden ray which eradiates

the fece of the universe. Tliis is the oil of beauty,
which makes all things Avear a cheerful aspect ; and the

cil of gladness which disposes the spectator to behold
iiiem v.ith delight.f This, this is the secret charm,

* Cor. iv. 17.

t Thus applied, that fine piece of ,/Z«//crj/ addressed to (^le

Heathen Emperor^ v:- s^icUj' arid liteialiy tiuc :

CC 2 :
•
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•which teaches ]N"atiire in all her prospectSj and all her
productions, so exquisitely to pkafec.

« Man goetli forth to his worli, and to his labor, till

the evening." But then his strengtli fails ; his spirits

flag ; and he stands in need, not onlj of sonse respite

from toil, but of some kindl}- and sovereign refreshments,

—What an admirable provision for this purpose is sleep I

Sleep introduces a most welcome vacation both for the

soul and body. The exercises of the brain, and the la-

bors of the hands are at once discontinued. So that t}je

weary limbs repair tlieir exhausted vigor; Avhile the

pensive thoughts drop their load of sorrows, and the hn-

si^ ones rest from the fatigue of application.—Most re-

viving cordial ; equally beneficial to our animal and in-

tellectual powers. It supplies the fleshy machine, and
^keeps all its nice movements in a proper posture for

easy play. It animates the thinking faculties with fresli

alacrity, and rekindles their ardor for the studies of the

dawn. Without these enlivening recruits, hoAV soon

would the most robust constitution be wasted into a walk-

ing skeleton ; and the most learned sage degenerate into

a hoary idiot

!

—Some time ago, I beheld with surprise

poor Florio. His hair was w ild ; his countenance mea-

gre ; his thoughts roving, and speech disconcerted. In-

quiring the cause of this strange alteration, I was inform-

ed, that for several nights he had not closed his eyes in

sleep. For want of that noble restorative, that spright-

ly youth (who was once the life of the discourse, and

Valius ubi tuus

Affulsit jyopulOy gratior it dieSf

JEt soles melius nltent. IIorat.

Which I would cast in a Christian mould, and thus translate ?

When Faith presents the Saviour^s death,

And whispers, " This is thine ;"

Sweetly my rising hours advance,

And peacefully decline.

"While such my views, the radiant sun

Sheds a more sprightly ray ;

Bach object smiles ; all riature chanup '

I ?i3g my caies s<?ray;
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ilie (lavliii^ of the corapanj) is become the spectacle of

iHJsery and IjoiTor.

How many of my fellow-creatures are, at tlii^ very
instHnt, conlined to the bed of languieliin^r; and cont-

plaioing with that iUustrlc iis sufferer of old, fVearisomc

nights are appointed to me /
' Instead of indulging soil

repote, they are couiitiijs; the tedious hours ; telling eve-

ly strlklni^- clock; or rneasuriiii^ the very niomenls, by
their throbbing puke. How many, harrassed witii pairij

most passionately long to make some little truce Avith

their agonies, in };eaceml slumbers ! How many, sick

"with di,squuiudt\ and restless even on their downy pil-

lows, AVGuld purchase this (ranL-ient oblivion of their

woes, almost at any rate !—That which wealth cannot

procure, wliicli multitudes fight for in vain, thy God
1ms bestowed on thee, times out of number. Tke wdcoine
visitant, punctual at the needed hour, has entered thy
chamber, and poured Ins^ poppies round fhy couch : has
gently closed thy eyelids, and shed his slumberous dews
over all tliy senses.

Siiice sleep is so absolutely necessary, so inestimably

valuable, observe svliat a fine apparatus Almighty Good*
ness has made to accommodate us with the balmy bless-

ing. With how kind a precaution she removes A\hat-

tver might obstruct its access, or impede its infiueuce

!

He draws around us the curtain of darkness ; which in-

clines us to a drowsy indolence, and conceals every ob-

ject that might too strongly agitate the sense. He con-
veys peace into our apartments ; and imposes silence en
the whole creation. Every animal is bidden to tread

softly, or rather to cease from its motion, when man is

retiring to his repose.—May we not discern, in this gTa-

cious disposition of things, the tender cares of a nursing
mother ; who hushes every noise, and secludes every
disturbance, when she has laid the child of her love to

rest ? So, by such soothing circumstances, and gently
working opiates, He giveth to his beloved, sleep.

f

Another signal instance of a Providence intent upon
our welfare, is, that we are preserved safe in the hour*
of shnnher. How are we then lost to ail apprehension of

* Job. vii. 3, t PsalQi cxxvii. 2.
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danger, even tliou^h the mui-derer be at our bed-side.

or his naked sword at our breast! Destitute of all con-

cern for ourselves, we are unable to thhik of, much
mme to provide for, our own security. At these mo-
ments therefore, we lie open to innumerable perils : pe-

rils from the resistless rage of flames : perils from the

insidious artifices of thieves, or the outrageous violence

of robbers ;
perils from the irregular workings* of our

own thoughts, and especially from the incursions of our

spiritual enem}'.

What dreadful mischief might tliat restless, that im-

placable adversary of marJdnd work, was there not an

* I think it referable only to a superintending and watch-

ful Providence that we are not hurried into the most pcmicious

action?, Avhen ouv imagination is heated, and our reas-on stu-

pified hy dreams
—

"We have sometimes heard of unfortunate

people, who, walking in their sleep, have thrown themselves

headio}ig from a window, and l»een dashed to pieces on the

pebbles. And whence is it, that such disastrous accidents are

only related as pieces of news, not experienced by ourselves, or

our families? Were our rjainds more sober in their operations,

or more circumspect in their regards? No, verily: Nothing

could be more wild than iheir excursions ; and none could be

more inattentive to their own AvcUare. Therefore, i/^it? Aatc

laid us down and 5Zt])f in peace ; it was because the LORD
vouchsafed us the sweet refreshment ; If Ave rose again in safety,

it was, hccause the LORD sustained us m ith his unmerited pro-

tection.

Will the candid reader excuse me, if I add a short story,

or rather a matter offad^ suitable to the preceding remark.

—

Two persons, who had been hunting together in the day, slept

together the following night. One of them was renewing the

pursuit in his dream, and, having run the whole circle of the

chace, viame at last to the fall of the stag. Upon this, he cries

out, with a determined ardor, Fll kill him, IHl kill him: and
immediately feels for the kniie which he carried in his pocket.

His companion, happening; to be awake, and observing what
passed, leaped from the bed. Being secure from danger, and
the moon -hining bright into the room, he stood to vie>v the

event. When, to his inexpressible surprise, the infatuated

sportsman gave several deadly stabs in the very place, a\ here a
moment l>efore, the throac and the life of his friend lay.—This

I mention as a proof that nothing hinders us, even from being

assassins of others, or muvderers oi ourst'ves, amidst the mad
sallies of sleep j only the patenting mre ol our Heavenly Fsk-

iher.
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invisible band to control his rage, and protect poor moi>
lals ! What scenes of horror might he represent to our

imaginations, and " scare us with dreams, or terily us

with visions !*'* But, the Keeper of Israel, who never

slumbers nor sleeps, interposes in our behalf; at once to

cherish under his vrings, and to defend us as with a

{Shield.—It is said of Solomon, " that threescore valiant

men were about his bed ; all expert in war ; every one

"with his sword upon his thigh, because of fear in the

night."t But One greater than Solomon, One mightier

than myriads of armed hosts ; even tlie great Jehovah,
in wlioni is everlasting strength, he vouchsafes to encamp
about our houses, to watch over our sleeping minutes,

and to stop all the avenues of ill.—O ! the unwearied

and condescending goodness of our Creator ! who lulls

us to rest, by bringing on the silent shades ; and plants

his own ever-watchful eye as our centinel, while \ie en-

joy the needful repose.

REASON now resigns her sedate office ; and Fancy,

extravagant fancy, leads the mind through a maze oi

vanity. The head is crowned with false images, and

tantalized witli the most ridiculous misapprehensions of

things. Some are expatiating amidst Fairy-fields, and

gathering garlands of vih^iocary bliss ; while their bodies

are stretched on a wisp of straw, and sheltered by the

cobwebs of a barn. Others, quite insensible of their

rooms of state, are mourning in a doleful dungeon, or

struggling with the raging billows. Perhaps with hasty

steps, they climb the craggy cliir; and, -ftidi real anxie-

ty, fly from tlie imaginary danger. Or else, benumbed
with sudden fear, and finding diemselves unable to es-

cape, they give up at once their hopes and their efforts

;

and, though reclined on a couch of ivory, are sinking,

* "What a complete luaster that tnalie;r.ant spirit is, in ex-
hibitiifg visioaaiy representatioiis, appears from his conduct
towards Christ, on the hi^jh mouii-aiu ; and thai, he is too
ready, if not restrained hy an over-ruli-.ig pover, lo employ
his dexterity in affiiding mankijid, is evident irom his treatnieitt

oiJol. See Luke iv. j. Job vii. 14.

t Cant. iit. 7. 8.
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all helpless and distressed, in the furious whirlpool. So
iiuaccoiintable are the vagaries of the brain, while sleep

laaiotains its dominion over the limbs !

But is this the only season, when absurd and incohe-

rent irregularities play their, magic on cur minds ! Are
there not those who dream, even in their waking mo-
ments !—Some pride themselves in a notion of superior

excellency, because the royal favor has aunexed a few

splendid titles to their names ; or because the dying silk-

worm has bequeathed her finest threads, to cover their

nakedness. Others congratulate their own signal hap-

piness, because loads of golden lumber are amassed to-

gether in their coffers ; or promise themselves a most
superlative felicity indeed, when some thousands more
are added to the useless heap. JN"or are there want-

ing others, who gape after substantial satisfaction from

any applause ; and flatter themselves with, I know not

what, immortality in the momentary buzz of renown.

—

Are any of these a whit more reasonable in their opini-

ons, than the poor ragged WiCtch in his reveries, who,
while snoring under a hedge, exults in the possession of

his stately palace and sumptuous furniture ?•—If ner-

cGIiS, wiio are vfftj vassals to their own dtminecring pas-

sions, and led captive by numberless temptations ; if

these persons pique themselves with a conceit of their

liberty, and fancy themselves the generous and gallant

spirits of the age : Where is the difference between

theirs and the madman's frenzy ; who though chained to

tlie floor, is throned in thought, and wielding an ima-

ginary sceptre ?—In a word, as many as borrow their

dignity from a plume of feathers, or the gaudy trap-

pings of fortune ; as many as send their souls to seek for

bliss in the blandishments of sense, or in any thing short

of the divine favor, and a well-grounded hope of the in-

corruptible inheritance ;* what are they but jdreamers

with their eyes open ; delirious, tiiough in health ?

Would you see their picture drawn to the very life,

end the success of their schemes calculated with the ut-

most exactness, cast your eye upon that fine representa-

* The?e gave a sacred and home-felt delight,

A solcr certainfj^ of waking Uiss. Milt. Comtis.
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tion exiiibited by the prophet. It shall be even as wlicn
a hiingri} man drcameth, and behold he cafcth, but he
awaketh, and behold, his soul is empty : Or, as when (l

thirsty man dreameth, and brhold, he drinketh ; hut he
awakcth, and behold, he is faint, and his soul hath ap-
pctitc,^^ Such is tlie race, and ?uch the prize, of all

those candidates for honor and joy, \i\io run wide from
the mark of the hiirh calling of God, in Christ Jesus.
Thev live in vanity and die in woe.——Awaken us,

merciful Lord, from these 7ioon-tidc trances ! Awaken
while conviction may turn to our advantage, and not
serve only to increase our torment. O ! let our " eyes
be enlightened to discern the things that are excellent

;"

and no longer be imposed upon by fantastic appearances,
which, however pompous they may seem, will prove
more empty than the visions of the night, more transient
than the dream that is forgotten.

Having mentioned sleep and dreams, let me once
again consider those remarkable incidents of our frame -

so very remarkable, that I may venture to call them a
kind of experimental inystcry, and little less than a
standing miracle. Behold the most vigorous consti-
tution, when stretched on the bed of ease, and totally re-
signed to the slumbers of the night. Its activity is op-
pressed with fetters of indolence ; its strength is consign-
ed over to a temporary annihilation ; the nerves are like
a bow unstrung, and the whole animal system is like a
motionless log. Behold a person of the most delicious
sensations and amiable dispositions. His eyes though
thrown wide open, admit not the visual ray ; at least,

distinguish not objects. His ears, with the organs un-
hnpaired, and articulate accents beating upon the drum,
perceive not the sound ; at least apprehend not the mean-
ing. The senses, and their exquisitely fine feelings, are
overwhelmed with an unaccountable stupefaction. You
call him a social creature ; but where are his social af-
fections ? He knows not the Father that begat him, and
takes no notice of the Friend that is as his own soul.
The wife of his bosom may expire by his side, and he

^ Isaiah xxlx, 8.
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lie more uuconcerned tlian a barbarian. The children

of his body may be lortiued ^vith the severest panics;

and he, even in the same chamber, remain untouched

V. jth the least commiseeration. Behold the most iiigcni-

ens scholar ; ^vJiose judgment is piercing, and able to

ivace the most intricate diiFiculties of science; his taste

rcfmed, and cfuick to relish all the beauties of sentiment

and composition. Yet, at this juncture, the thinking fa-

inlties are unhinged, and the intellectual ceconomy quite

disconcerted. Instead of close connected reasoning no-

thing but a disjointed huddle of absurd ideas : instead of

well-dijested principles, nothing but a disorderly jumble

of crude conceptions. The m.ost palpable delusions im-

pose upon his imagination. The whole night passes, and

Jhe frequently mistakes it for a single minute ; is not sen-

vsible of the transition, hardly sensible of any duration.

Yet, no sooner does the morning dawn, and day-light

enters the room than this strange enchantment vanishes.

The man awakes, and finds himself possessed of all the

valuable endowments, which, for several hours, were

suspended or lost. His sinews are braced, and fit for

action. His senses are alert and keen. The romantic

visionary heightens into the master of reason. The frozen

,or benumbed affections melt into tenderness, and glow

.with benevolence. And, what is beyond measure sur-

prising, the intoxicated mind Avorks itself sober, not by
slew degrees ; but, in the twinkling of an eye, recovers

from its perturbation.'—Why does not the stupor, Avhich

deadens all the nice operations of the animal powers,

hold fast its possession ? When the thoughts are once

disadjusted, why are they not always in confusion ? Hoi\r

is it, that they are rallied in a moment; and from the

wildest irregularity, reduced to the most orderly array

!

From an inactivity resembling death, how is the body

so sudde7ily restored to vigor and agility ? From extra-

vagancies, bordering upon madness ; how is the under-

standing instantaneotisly re-established, in sedateness and

harmony ?—Surely " this is the Lord's doing, and it

should be marvellous in our eyes ;" s^hould awaken our

gratitude, and inspirit our praise.
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This is the time in whicli ghosts are supposed to make
their appearance. ISTow llie timorous imuginati- n teems

wiih phantoms, and creates numbevless terrors to ii^elf.

JN'o^A' dreary forms, in sullen staie, stalk along the »loom;

or sv. liter than lightning, f^l'ide across the shades. Kow
voices more th..n mortal*' art; lu:aril i'rom die echoing

vaults, and groans issue from the hollow tombs. Now
melancholy spectres visit the ruins of ancient monaste-

ries, and frequent the solitary dwellings of the dead.

They pass and repass, in unsubstanfial images along the

forsaken gallaries ; or take their determined stand over

some lamented grave. How often has the school-boy

fetched a lotig circuit, and trudged many a needless step,

in order to avoid the haunted church-yard ? Or, if ne-

cessity, sad necessity, has obliged him to cross the spot,

where hitman skulls are lodged below, and the baleful

yews shed supernumerary horrors above; a thousand hide-

ous stories rush into his memory. Fear adds wings to his

feet; he scarce touches the ground ; dares not once look

behind him : and blesses his good fortune, if no frightful

sound purred at his heels, if no ghastly shape bolted up-

on his sight.

It is strange to observe the excessive timidity whicli

possesses many people's minds, on \hh fanciful occasio7i :

while they are void of all concern, on others of the most

trem ndous import. Those who are startled, in any
dark and lonely walk, at the very apprehension of a

single spectre, are nevertheless unimpressed at the surt

prospect of entering into a whole world of disembodied

be-ngs ; nay, are without any emotions of awe, though
they know themselves to be hastening into the presence

of the Great, Infinite, and Eternal Spirit.- Should
some pale messenger from the regions of the dead, draw-

back our curtains at the hour of midnight ; and appoint-

ing some particular place, say, as the horrid apparition

to Brutus^ ril meet thee tlicre .f—I believe the boldest

* Vox cuogue per luces vulgo exaudifa silenfes

IngenSy et simulacra modis jmllentra rniris

Vina suh obscurum noct>s. Virc.
t The story of Brutus and his evil gmuis isweW known. Nor

vgaa^ it be denied, tli». the precise words of the f-utctreta tTjf

I>d
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heart would feel something like a panic ; would serioua=-

\y think upon the adventure, and be in pain for the event.

But, wlien a voice from Heaven, cries in the awakening
language of the Prophet, Prepare to meet thy GOD, O
Israel ;* how little is the warning regarded ! how sooa
is it forgot ! Preposterous stupidity ! to be utterly mi*
concerned, where it is the truest wisdom to take the

alarm ; and to be all trepidation, where tliere is nothing

really terrible ! Dost thou, my soul, remember thy
Saviour's admonition ;

" 1 7vill forwarn yoii^ whom you
shall fear. Fear not these imaginary horrors of the

night : But fear that awful Being, whose revelation of
himself, though with expressions of peculiar mercy, made
Moses, his favorite servant, tremble exceedingly. Whose
manifestation, when he appears with purposes of inexor-

able vengeance, will make mighty conqiurors, who were
familiar with dangers and estranged to dismay, call on
the mountains to fall on them, and the rocks to cover

them : The menace of whose Majestic eye, when he
comes attended with thousand thousands of his immortal

hosts, will make the very Heavens cleave asunder, and
the earth fly away.—O ! dread his displeasure ; secure

HIS favor : and then thou mayest commit all thy other

anxieties to the wind ; thou mayest laugh at every other

fear."

This brings to my mind a memorable and amaiang

occurrence, recorded in the book of Job ;t whicli is, I

think, no inconsiderable proof of the real existence of ap«

paritionSjj: on some very extraordinary emergencies ;

hem were, ^' I']! meet thee at Philipft.^* But as this would not
aaswer my purpose, I was obliged to make an alteration, ia

the circumstance oiplace,

* Amos iv. 12. t Job iv. 12, 14, &c.

\ Is a proof of the real existence oj apparitions—if the sense

in which I have always understood the passage, be true.

—

Eli'

fifiaz, 1 apprehend, was neither in a trance, nor in a dream^
but perfect!/ awake.—Though he speaks of sleep ; he si>eaks of

it, as fallen not upon himself, but upon other men. He does

not mention dreamSj though somnia would have suited the ver^e

(if the book be in metre) altogether as well as visioms.—It

could not surely be a rvindj as some translate the word. Be^

<^l!]ifi Uid circumstance of standing still is cot so coiiipatil}!$r
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^vhilc it discoimtenances those legions of idle tales, -which

supeistitiou has raised, and credulity received. Since it

teaches us, that if at any time, those visitants from tlie

unknown world render themselves perceivable by mor-
tals, it is not upon any eiTand of frivolous consequence,

but to convey intelligence of the utmost moment, or to

7Vork impressions of the highest advantage.

It was in the dead of night. All nature lay shrouded
in darkness. Every creature was buried in sleep. The
most profound silence reigned through the universe. In

Uiese solemn moments, Eiiphaz alone, all wakeful and
solitary, was musing upon sublime and heavenly sub-

ject;^. When lo ! an awful being, from the invisible

realms, burst into his apartment.* A spirit passed be-

fore his face. Astonishment seized the beholder. His
bones shivered within him ; Ms flesh trembled all over
him ; and the hair of his head stood erect with horror.

with the nature of a wind ; an<l a wind would have passed
ajfove him, all around hiin, as well as lefore him. Not to add,
how long a reraavk it is, and how unwovthy of a place in so
august a description, that he could not discern theform of a wind.
It seem", therefore, to have been a real spirit : Either avgellcal^

as were thof-e who presented themselves to Abraham resting at
the door of the tent, and to Lot sitting in the gate of Sodom ;

or eljre the spirit of some departed saint, as in the ca?eof ,Sa-

ynueVs apparition, or the famous appearance of Moses aiid
Elijah on the mount of tranf^fii-urauoii—A spirit assuming
florae vehicle^ in order to become visiJile to the human eye :

Which accordingly Elipliaz saw, exhibiting itself as an object
of sight : but saw ho obj^curely and inuistinctlyjthat he Mas not
able either to describe its aspect, or to discern whom it resem-
bled.

* I have given this t:olcmn picture a ;?ri>(?cr.'t dress ; rather for

the salxc of variety and illu:^tration, than from any apprehen-
sion of improving the admirable ovijiinal. Such ar, aElempt, X
am sen'^ibJe, would be more absiiMll}^ vain, than to lacquer
9;old, or paint the diamond. The de.-cription in £?,j>n«s•'^• ov.n
language, is awful and affecting to the last degree ; a nigM-yiccc.,

dressed in all the circumstances of the deepest horror. I qxu;-
tion, whether Shakespeare himself, though so peculiarly happy
for his great command of terrifying images, has any thir;g :ii-

perior or comparable to this. The judges of fine composition
see the mastcvly strolies ; and, I believe the most ordiivary
/eader feels them chilling his blood, and awakening cm.ntioES

of dread in his mind.
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—Sadden and unexpected was the appearance of tlfe

phantom ; not such its departure. It stord still, to pre^

jent itself more fully to his view. It made a solemn pause,

to prepare his mind for some momentous message.—Af-

ter which, a voice was heard : A voice, for the import-

ance of its meaning, Avorthy to be had in everlasting re-

membrance ; for the solemnity of its delivery, enough

to alai-m a heart of stone. It spoke : and this was the

purport of its words :
—" Shall man, frail man, he just

Sefore the mighty GOD ? Shall even the most accom-

plished of mortals be pure in the sight of his maker .^

Behold, and consider it attentively. He puts no trust

in his most exalted servants, as should bespeak them in-

capable of defect. And his very angels he charged with

folly ; as sinking, e^en in the highest perfection of their

'holiness, infinitely beneath his transcendant glories ; as

falling, even in all the fidelity of their obedience, inex-

pressibly short of the homage due to his adorable Ma-
jesty. If angelic natures must not presume to justify

<^ither themselves or their services, before uncreated pu-

iity ; how much more absurd is such a notion, how much
more impious such an attempt, in them that dwell in

houses of clay ; whose original is from the dust, an4

-ivhose state is all imperfection I"

I would observe from hence, the very singular neces-

sity of that poverty of spirit, which entirely renounces

its OAvn attainments, and most thankfully submits to the

lio-hteousness of the incarnate God.—To inculcate this

lesson, the Son of the Blessed came down from heaven

;

and pressed no other principle with so repeatedf an op-

* There seems to he a «ignifKant anfl Ijeaudful gradation ia

the Hclrav, Avhich I have endeavored to pre.^eive, by a sort ol:

paraphrasiic version.—The reader will observe a r^ew turn ^\en

to the sentiment ;
preferable I thinlv, to that v-hich our Enfrlish

tra^islalion exhibits. Not, SJiall man I'C more just than GOD ?

But, /SVmZZ man le Just Icfore, or in He sight of GOD? The

passai^e thus rendere<l, speaks a truth ir.comparably more

weighty' a-^i^ needful to be inculcated : A truth, exactly par-

allel to that humbling confession of the Prophet, We arc all as

an unclean thing ; and to that solemn declaration of the Psalm-

ist, In thy sight shall no man li^nvg oejustifcd.

t It is well v'ovi'.'.y of our observation), ays an excellent com-

iiieiitator, "ThiU no one seutence uttered by our Lord, is s©
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portunity, on liis liearers. To instil the same doctrine,

tlie Holy Ghost touched the lips of the Apostles with

sacred eloquence ; and made it an eminent part of their

commission, '^ to demolish every high imagination." That

no expedient might be vvautiog, to give it a deep and

lasting elliicacy on the human mind ; a pliantom aii&es

from the valley of the shadow of death, as a teacher

descends from the habitation of spiriis.—Whatever thea

we neglect, let us not neglect to cultivate this gracCy

which has been so variously taught, so powerfully en-

forced.

Hark ! a doleful voice.—With sudden starts and Iii-

deous screams, it disturbs the silence of the peaceful

night. It is the screech owl, sometimes in frantic, some-

times in disconsolate accents, uttering her woes.* She flies

the vocal grove, and slums tlie society of all the feather-

ed choir. The blooming gardens, and flowery meads,

have no charms for her. Obscene shades, ragged ruins,

and walls overgrown with ivy, are her favorite haunts.

Above, the mouldering precipice, nods and threatens a

fall ; below, the toad crawls, or the poisonous adder hiss-

es. The sprightly morning, Avhich awakens other ani-

mals into joy, administers no pleasure to this gloomy re-

cluse. Even the sniiling face of day is her aversion ;

and all its lovely scenes create notiiing biit uneasiness.

So, just so, would it fwre with the ungodly, were it pes-'

sible to suppose their admission into the chaste and bright

abodes of endless felicity. They would find nothing but

disappointment and shame, even at the fountain head of

frequently repeaterl as tlil*, Whosover shall exalt himself, shall

he al/ased ; and he that shall humble himself, shall Ic exalted.''^—
Which often occurs in the e'. aiigeli^ts ; but is never duly ac-
complished in us, till we disclaim all pietenj^ioiis to merit and
righte()U;>neJ-3 of our own, and seek them only in the raGn£«^

ment and obedience of Jesus Christ.

* Sohcq'ie culmlnihus fcrali carmine hulo
Sepe qucri, longasquc infietam duccre vocec.

Thus sung that chaiming genius, that prince of the ancient po-
ets, that most consraniate master of elegance and a-curacy

;

nil whose saitvnenfs ave nature, Avhose every dcsaijition in «,

picture, whose whok language is music- Vihgil.

Dd 2
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happiness and honor.—For how could the tongue, ha-
bituated to profaneness, taste any delight in the harmo-
nious adorations of Heaven ? how could the lips, cank-
ered with slander, relish the raptures of everlasting

praise ? Where would be the satisfaction of the vain

beauty, or the supercilious grandee ? Since, in tlie tem-

ple of the skies, no incense of flattery would be address-

ed to the former ; nor any obsequious homage paid to

the latter.—The spotless and inconceivable purity of the

blessed God, would flash confusion on the lascivious

eye. The envious mind must be on a rack of self-tor-

menting passions, to observe millions of happy beings,

shining in all the perfections of glory, and solacing them-

-selves in the fullness of joy.—In short, the unsanctified

soul, amidst holy and triumphant spirits ; even in the re^

fined regions of bliss and immortality ; would be like

this melancholy bird, dislods;€d from her darksome re-

iiremeut, and imprisoned under the beams of day.*"

Tlie voice of this creature screaming at our windows,
or of the raven croaking over our houses, is, they say,

a token of approaching death. There are persons, who
would regard such an incident with no small degree of

solicitude. Trivial as it is, it would damp their spirits,

f)erhaps break their rest.—One cannot but wonder, that

people should suffer themselves to be affrighted at such

fantastical, and yet be quite unaffected with real pre-

sages of their dissolution. Real presages of this awful

* I Avould beg of the reader to observe, with what emphasis

ami j?mpm(i/ our Lord touches this important point, in his

jinemorable reply to Nicodemus. Verily^ verily^ I say unto ikccf

Except a man he horn again^ he cannot enter into the kingdom of
heaven ; q. d. "I wave the authority ot the Supreme Judge, and
speak with the condescension of a teacher in Israel. Though I

anight, without being lial)le to the least controul, pass it into

a, soverei^^n decree, that unrenewed mortals, who are slaves to

currupt appetite, shall not enter the habitations of the just ; I
Tather chuse to represent it as a case utterly imjwsdMe ; and
charge the calamity, not upon divine severity, but upon hu-

man folly. Such persons, from the very nature of things, pre-

clude themselves ; they incapacitate their ow^n minds ; and con-

trai'ieties must he reconciled, before they^ in their unregenerat'^

ed condition, caw be partakers of those spiritual and sublime

<J:elights." JoJin iii. 3.
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event, address us from every quarter. What are these

incwnhent glooms -wliich overwhelm the ivorld, jjut a

kiiid of pail provided for Nature ; and an image of that

long uight, wliich Avill quickly cover the inhabitants of

the" whole earth? What affinity has the sleep* which

will very soon weigh down my drowsy eye-lids, with

liiat state of entire cessation, in v.hich all my senses

nuist be laid aside ! The silent chamber, and the bed

of slumber, are a very significant representation of the

Innd, where all things are hushed, all things are forgot-

ten.—What meant that deep death-bell note, Avhich, the

other evening saddened the air ? Laden with heaviest

accents, it struck our ears, and seemed to knock at the

door of our hearts. Surely it brought a message to sur-

vi\ing mortals, and thus the tidings ran :
" Mortals, the

destroyer of your race is on his Avay. The last enemy
lias begun tlie pursuit; and is gaining ground upon you
every moment. His paths are stre^ved with heaps of

slain. Even now his javelin has laid one of your neigh-

bors in tlie dust ; and will soon, very soon, aim the in-

evitable blow at each of our lives.

We need not go down to the charnel-house, nor car-

ry our search into the repositories of the dead, in order

lo find memorials of our impending doom. A multitude

of these remembrancers are planted in all our paths, and

point the heedless passengers to their long home. I can

hardly enter a considerable town, but I meet the funer-

al procession, or the mourners going about the streets.

The hatchment suspended on the Avails, or the crape

streaming in the air, are silent intimations, that both rich

and poor have been emptying their houses, and reple-

nishing their sepulchres. I can scarce join in any con-

versation, but mention is made of some that are given

over by the physician, and hovering on the confines of

eternity ; of others, that have just dropt their clay amidst

weeping friends, and are gone to appear b' fore the Judge
of all the earth. There is not a news-paper comes to

my hand, but, amidst all its entertaining narrations, I

read several serious lectures of inortality. What els$

* JSf Qonsan^mniims lethi soj^or, ViRCf
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are the rep8a|;od -account3—of age worn out by slor/ con-

suming sicknesses—of youth dashed to pieces by some
suiideu stroke of casually—-of patriots exchanging their

seats in the seiiate, for a lodging in the tomb—of misers

resigning their breath, and (O relentless destiny !) leav-

ing their very riches for others ? Even the vehicles of

our ainusements are registers of the deceased ; and the

voice of fame seldom sounds but in concert ^vith a knell.

These moaitoi^ croud every place ; not so much as

the scenes of our diversion excepted. Wliat are the

decorations of our public buildings, and the most ele-

gant furniture of our parlors, but the imagery of death,

and trophies of the tomb ? That marble bust, and those

gilded pictures, ho^v solemnly they rccognhc the fate of

others, and speakingly reniicd us of our own ! 1 see,

I hear, and O ! I feel this great truth. It is interwoven

with my constitution. The frequent decays of the struc-

ture foretell iLs final ruin. What are ail the pains, that

have been darted thrcugli mj Vmihis ; what every disease

tliat has assaulted my health, but the advanced guard of

the foe ? What are the languors and weariness which
attend the labors of each revolving day, but the more
secret practices of ilm adversary, slowly undernilodiug

tiie earl lily tabernacle ?

Amidst so many notices, shall we go on thoughtless

and unconcerned ? Can none of these prognostics, which
arc sure as oracles, awakeu our attention, and engage
our circumspection ? Noah it is v/ritten, being narncd
of GOD prepared an ark. Imitate, my soul, imitate

this excellent example. Adinonished by such a cloud of

witnesses, be continually putting thyself in a readiness

for the last change. Let not that day, of v/hich thou hast

so many intaliible signs, come upon thee unawares.—Get
the ivi/ untwined, and thy alFections disentangled from
this enchanting world, that thou mayest be able to quit

it Avithout reluctance. Get the dreadful Ivrnd-rvriting

cancelled, au I all thy sins blotted out, that thou mayest
depart in peace, and have nothing to fear at the decisive

tribunal. Get, O ! get thyself interested in the Redeem-
er s merits, and transformed into his sacred image ; then

^lalt thou be meet for tlie iiiheritance of saints in light,
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and mayest even desire to be dissolved, and to be with

Christ.

Sometimes in my cvecing-walk, I have heard
The wakeful bird

Sing darkling^ and in shadiest covert hidy

Tune her nocturnal note.*

How different the airs of this charming songster from

those harsh and boding outcries! The little creature ran

through all the variations of music, and shewed herself

mistress of every grace, Avhicli constitutes or embellishes

Jiarmony. Sometimes she swells a manly throat and
her song kindles into ardor. The tone is so bold and
strikes with such energ}^, you would imagine the spright-

ly serenader in the very next thicket. Anon the strain

languishes, and the mournful warbler melts into tender-

ness. The melancholy notes just steal upon the shades,

and faintly touch our ear ; or, in soft and sadly-pleasing

accents, they seem to die along the distant vale. Si-

lence is pleased, and night listens to the trilling tale.

What an invitation is this, to slip aw^ay from the throng-

ed city ? This coy and modest minstrel entertains only

the lovers of retirement. Those who are carousing over
their bowls, or ranting in the riotous club, lose this feast

of harmony. In like mamier, the pleasures of reli-

gion, and the joy of reconciliation with God : the satis-

factions arising from an established interest in Christ,
and from the prospect of a blissful immortality ; these

are all lost to the mind, that is ever in the croud ; and
dares not, nor delights not, to retire into himself.—Are
we charmed with the nightingale's song ? Do we wish to

Lave it nearer, and hear it oftener ? Let us seek a renew-
ed heart, and a resigned Avill; a conscience that whispers

peace, and passions that are tuned by grace. Then
shall we never want a melody in our own breast, far

more musically pleasing than sweet Fhilcmela's sweetest

strains.

As different as the voices of these birds, are the cir-

cumstances, of those few persons who continue awake.-^-.

* JMnTOK's Par. Lost, b. III. 1. 3%
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Some are squandering, pearls shall I say, or kingdoms ?

iN"© : bat what is unspeakably more precious, time ; squan-

dering this inestimable talent with the most senseless and
wanton prodigality. Not content with aloAvmg a few

spare minutes for the purpose of necessary recreation.,

they lavish many hours, devote 7vhole nights to that idle

diversion of shuffling, ranging, and detaching a set of

painted paistboards.—Others, instead of this busy tri-

jiing, act the part of their own tormentors. They even
piquet themselves,* and call it amusement ; they are

torn by wild horses, yet term it a sport. What else is

the ganil'sterns practices ? His mind is streached on the

tenter-licoks of anxious siispence, and agitated by i\\Q

fiercest extremes of hope and fear. Wiiile the dice are

rattling, his heart is throbbing ; his fortune is tottering ;

And, possibly, at the very next throw, the one sinks in

the guiph of ruin, the other is hurried into the rage of

distraction.

Some, snatched from the bloom of health, and the lap

of plenty, are confined to the chamber ofsickness ; where
they are constrained either to plunge into the everlasting

World in an unprepared condition ; or else (sad alLeina^

tive !) to think over all the follies of a heedless life, and

all the bitterness of approaching death. The disease ra-

ges ; it baffles the force of medicine ; and urges the re-

luctant wretch to the brink of the precipice ; while furies

tom.e, the conscience, and point at the bottomless pit be-

low.——Perhaps, his drooping mother, deprived long a-

go of the Imsband of her bosom, and bereft of all her oil-

spriag, is even now, receiving the blow which consum-

maies, her calamities.! In vain she tries to assuage the

* AlludiBg to a very painful puiiishment inflicted on delin*

tguents among the goldiery.

t This brings to my mind one of the deepest mourning ineces

extant in the productions of the lien. The sacred historian

paint- it in all the simplicity of style, yet with all the strength

of coloring.—When JESUS came nigh to the gate of the citijy

behold! there mas a dead man carried out, the only so7i of his mo-

fhery and she 7vas a nndo7V.—What a gradation is here ! How
pathetically beautitui I Every fresh circurastance v. idens the

wound ; agg.a"* atcs vhe calamity ; till the description is Avork-

60 up into the mo:^t finished picture of exquisite undincon'roia-
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sorrows of a beloved son ; in vain she attempts with her
tender oiTices, to prolong a life, dearer than her own.

—

He faints in her arms; he bows his head; he sinks in death.

Fatal, doubly fatal, that last expiring pang ! While it dig-

lodg<!S the unwilling soul, it rends an only child from the

yeaniidg embraces of a parent, and tears away the sup-

port of her age from a disconsolate widow.
While those long for a reprieve, othcrsmwii^ the stroke,

Q,uite weary of the Morld, with a restless impatience,

they sigh for dissolution : Some pining away under the

tedious decays of an incurable consumption : or gasping

for breath, and almost suflfocated by an inundation of
dropsical waters. On some a relentless cancer has fas-

tened its envencmed teeth ; and is gnawing them, though
in the midst of bodily vigour, in the midst of pitying

friends, gradually to death. Others are on a rack of
agonies, by convulsive fits of the stone, O ! how the
pain writhes their limbs ; how the sweat bedews their

flesh, and their eye-balls wildly roll ! Methinks the night

condoles with these her distressed children, and sheds
i\c\yy tears over their sorrowftil abodes. But of all

mortals, they are the most exquisitely miserable, who
groan beneath the presure of a melancholy mind, or smart
under the lashes of a resentful conscience. Though rob-

ed in ermine, or covered with jewels, the state of a slave
chained to the galleys, or of an exile condemned to the
mines, is a perfect paradise compared to theirs.

O ! that the votaries of mirth, whose life is a continu-

ed round of merriment and whim, would bestow one se-

sious reflection on this variety of human woes ! It might
teach them to be less enamoured with the few languid

ble distress.—He was ^young nan ; cut off in the flower of life,

amid,-t a thousand gay expectations, and smiling hopes. A,
son; an 07?/j/ son ; the afflicted mother's all : So that none re-
mained to preserve the name, or perpetuate the family. What
rendered tlie case still more deplorable, she rvas a nidon ; left

entirely desolate ; abandoned to her woes ; without any to
share her sorrows, or comfort her under the irreparable losu.,

—Is not this a fine sketch of the impassioned and picturesque?
Who can consider the narrative with any attention, and noft

feel his Leuit jpeuetrated with ik tender commisseTAtioa ? iJitk^
vii. 1^*
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sweets, that are thinly scattered through tliis vale of tears^

and environed ^svith siicli a multitude of ragged thorns.

It might teach them no longer to dance aAvay their years,

with a giddy rajiihlhig impulse ; but to aspire w ith a de-

termined aim, after those linppy regions, where delights,

abundant and unembittered, How.

Can there be circumstances, which a man of wisdom

would more earnestly deprecate, than the^e several in-

stances of grievous tribulation ? There are ; and whii is

very astonishing, they are frequently the desire and

choice of those, who fancy themselves the sole heirs of

happiness : Those I mean who are launching into the

depths o^x extravagance^ and running excessive leiiglbs of

riot : Who are prostituting their reputation, and sacrifi-

cing their peace to the gratification of their hists ; sapping

the foundation of their health, in debaucheries ; or ship-

wrecking the interests of their families, in their bow Is ;

and what is w^orse, are forfeiting the joys of an eternal

Heaven for the sordid satisfactions of the beast, for the

transitory sensations of an hour. Ye fclave s of appetite,

how far am I from en\ying your gToss sensualities, and

Toluptuous revels ! Little, ah ! little are you sensible,

that Awhile indulgence showers her roses, and Luxury
diffuses her odours, they scatter poisons also, and shed

unheeded bane ;* Evils incomparably more malignant,

than the wormwood and gall of the sliarpest affliction.

V Since death is in the drunkard's cup, and worse

than poinards in the harlot's embrace, may it ever be the

privilege of the man whom I love, to go without his share

of these pestilent sweets /f

Abundance of living sparks glitter in the lanes, and

twingle under the hedge. I suppose they are the glow-

rvomis ; which have lighted their little lamps, and ob-

tained leave, through the absence of the sun, to play a

* Yes : in the flow'rs that, wreathe the sparkling bowl,

Fell adders his?, and yoi^'nons Kcrpeuts roll. Prior^s Sol.

t Quam. sitave esi suavitiJms istis care? e ! was St. Augusiinc^s

pious exclamation. The suhstaiu e ol which Mr. Pope has ex-

pressed with more simplicity, and with no less dignity :

Count all th* advantaee prosperous Vice attains
;

'Tis but what Yirtue flies from and, disdain?.
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feeble beam. A faint glimmer just serves to render tliem

perceivable, Avilhoul tending at all to dissipate the shades,

or making any amends for die departed day. Should

some vv-eather-beateu traveller, dripping ^vith ^vet, and

shivering v.itli cold, hover round thib mimicry ofjlrc, in

order to dry his garments, and warm his benumned limbs

;

should some bcAvildered traveller, gropinj^ for his ^vay,

in a starless night, and trackless desart, take one of these

languid /a77fr5,' as a light to his feet, and a lantern to his

paths : How certainly Avould both the one and the other

be frustrated of their expectation !—And are they more

likely to succeed, who neglecting that sovereign balm,

wh'c'h distilled from the cross, apply any carnal diver-

mcn to heal the anxiety of the mind ? Who, deaf to the

infallible decisions of revelation, resign themselves ovetr

to the erroneous conjccUircs of reason, in order to find

the ^>vay that leadeth unto Vile ! Or, lastly, who have re-

course to the froth of this vain world, for a satisfactory

portion, and a substantial happiness ? Their conduct is

in no degree wiser ; their disappointment equally sure :

and their miscarriage infinitely more disastrous. To
j-peak in the delicate language of a sacred writer' " they

i:O^Y the wind, and reap the whirlwind."*

To speak more plainly; the pleasures of the world,

which we are all so prone to dote upon ; and the pow-

ers of fallen reason, which some are apt to idolize;! are

* Hop. viii. T.

i I hope it will be observed, that I am fnv from decry inj? that

noble faculty of rea; on, when exerted in her i)ioper sphere
;

when actiiii; in a (hferential siihordinaiiGn to the revealed will of
heaven. While she excrci'-e>^ her powers within the?e appoint-

ed limits, she is unspeakably serviceable, and cannot he too in-

dustriously cultivated.—But, when she sets up herself in proud
contradiction to ihe sacred oracles : when all airogaiit and
self-sufficient, she says to the Avord of scripture, 1 have no need

of thee; she is then, I must be bold to mainiain, not only a
i^low-worm, but an ignisfutuus ; not onlj' a bubble but a snare.

jMay not this remark, with the strictest propriety, and with-

out the least iimiiation, be applied to the gencioliiij ot our mo-
<{£rn romances, novels and theatrical entertainments ? These
are commonly calculated to inllame a Avanton fancy : or, ii con-
ducted with so much modesty as not to debauch the alicctions,

they pervert the judgment and bewilder the taste. ]^ their iil-

Ee
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not only vain, but treaclierous : 'Not only a paintedftmne,
like those sparkling animals ; but much like those unc-
tuous exhalations, which arise from the marshy ground,

and often dance before the eyes of the benighted vvay-

faring man. Kindled into a sort of a fire, they personate

a guide, and seem to oiler their service : but blazing

with delusive light, mislead their follower into hidden
pits, headionf^ precipices, and unfathomable gulphs; where
far from his beloved friends, far from all hopes of suc-

cor, the unhappy wanderer is swallowed up and lost.

lioi long ago, we observed a very surprising appear-

ance in the Western £l;y. A prodigmis star took its

flaming route through, those coasts ; and trailed as it pass-

ed, a tremendous length of fire, almost over half the hea-

vens. Some, I imagine, viewed the portentous stranger,

with much tlie same anxious amazement, as Bdshasar
beheld the hand-writing upon the wall. Some looked

upon it as a hloQd>^jicig,^ hung out by divine resentment,

over a guilty world. Some read, in its glarnig visage,

tl^e fate of nations, and the fall of kingdoms.f To other?,

it shook, or seemed to sltake, pestilence and war from its

horrid liair.—For my part I am not so superstitious as

to regard what every astrologer has to prognosticate, up-

on the accession of a comet, or the projection of its huge

vapcrij train. Nothing can be more precarious and un-

justifiable, than to draw such conclusions from such

events : Since they neither are preternatural effects, nor

do tliey throw the frame of things into any disorder. J

would rather adore that Omnipotent Being, who rolled

those stupendous orbs from his creating hand ; and leads

tliem by his providential eye through unmeasurable tracts

credible adventures; their c^ctravapaTit parade of gallantry;

aVid tlieir c];avav H's>, v. idely dliicreut from truth and nature
;

they inspli'e foo'lsh conceils ; bejiet idle expectatioi^s ; intro-

duce a disjiiist of gesuiire histoi}"; and indij>por.e their admir-

ers to acquiesce in the drccnt ci%iliiie>^j or to relish the so&crsa-

tisiactionft of common life.

* Liguida si qtiando node coricUe

San^uinci luj;'ul>re rulicnt.— Virg.

t' Ciivemquetimendi

l^ideris ct terris mutantein regna ccmcfum. Li^ca n.
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of {isthcr : Who bids them now approach the sun, and

glow with UQSuficrablc ardors ;* noAv retreat to ilic ut-

niost bounds of our planetary system, and make their en-

try among oilier worlds.

They are harmless visitants, I acquit Ihem the cbargc

of causin^^, or being accessary to, dcsolatins; plagues.

—

^"v^ould to God, there were no other more tbrniidale in-

dications o( approaching jiulgments or impending ruin!

But alas ! wlien vice becomes predominant, and irreiil-

giou almost epidemical: When the Sabbaths of a jealous

God are notoriously p}-ofaried : and ihat " name winch is

great, wonderful, and holy," is prostituted to ihe meanest,

or abused to the most execrable purposes : Y/hea ihe

worship of our Great Creator and Preserver is banislied

from many of the most conspicuous families ; and it is

deemed a piece of rude impertinence, so much as to men-

tion the gra^cious Redek?vIer, in our genteel inicrviemc ;

When it pa^•se3 for aa elegant freedom of behavior, to

ridicule ihe mysteries of Christianity; and a species of

refined convex daiion, to taint the air with Insclvlciis

hints : When those v/ho sit in the scorncr^s chair, sin

*'it}i a hidi hand : And many of those who who wear the

profissors garb, are destitute of tlie pov>"er, and content

themselves v/ith the mere form of godliness: When such

is the state of a community, there is reason, too apparent

reason, too to be horribly afraid. Such pJicnosnena^

abounding in the moral Vvcrld, aie not fanciful but real

omens. Will not an injured God " be avcnc;ed on such

a nation as this ?" Will he not be provokedto "sweep it

with the besom of dcstruclicn T'-\

* "The cornet, in the year 1680, according to Sir 7?:tac

Neniori's computation, was, in its nearest approach, aliout 166

times nearer the Min than the eavih. Coiii-equently, its hea^.

was 28,000 times {greater thau that of Summor. So that a lall

of iron as bis: as the eailJi, heated hy it, woukl hardly hecoiro

cool in 50,000 yeai'!^." Dikh. Aitr. Thcol. p. £'37.

t Isa. xiv. 23. The Eternal Poveveigii, speakivig cf Bal^Icn^

denounces this threaicuins:, J iv'dl sivccp it with the ucscm cf dc-

sitrudion.—Whar a noble, but dieadiul imai-e, is here I How
strongly and awt'iiUy pounrayed ! How pregnant al^o in its sii.-.

nification ! intiraating the viie nature, and expressing the total

fxtirpation of this wicked people ; at the same tirac taggestiiig
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O ! that the inliabitants of Great Britain would lar

these alarming considerations to heart! The Lord ol

hosts has commanded the sword of civil discord to return

iato its sheath. But have we returned every one from

5is evil vuaijs ? Are we become a renewed people ; de-

voted io a dying Saviour; and zealous of good works?
What mean those peals of sobs, which burst from the ex-

firing cattle ? Vv'hat mean those melancholy moans where
the lusty droves were wont to low ?* What mean those

arrows of untimely death discharged on our innocent

and useful animals ?

'No V, antonnef^s or ^:ioth has vitiated the blood of these

laborious, temperate creatures. They have contracted no

ciisease from unseasonable indulgences, and inordinate

revellings. Tlie pure stream is their drink; the simple

uerb their repast. J^^eitluir care disturbs their sleep, nor

passion inflames their bi-east. Whence then are they vi-

sited with such terrible disorders, as no prudence can

prevent, or any medicines heal ?—Surely these calarai-

*ties are the weapons of divine displeasure and manifest

chasusemeiilH on an evil generation.! Surely God, tlie

' God to whom vengeance belonged)," has still a eontro-

vesy with our sinilii land. And who can tell, where the

visitaiion will end ? wliat a storm may follow these pre-

lusive drops ?—O ! that we may " hear the rod, and who
halh appointed it !" Taught by these penal effects of our

disobedience, may ^re remove the eiccurscd thing\ from

fOur tents; our practices, onr hearts! May Ave turn from

cill uDgodiinesB, before wratli come nnan us to the utter-

most ; before iniquity prove our ruin

!

i\iQ perfect case v-'ith which tic righteous God wonld execute bis

intended vcngea^Ke.
* If tlie.-e paper-^ should be m happy as to outlive their an-

ther, perli-aps it ih?.v be neerlful to ialonn posterity, that the

above-inentioiied Jiiiils allude to the laost terrible, contagious,

uad mortal dist<im}>()\ raging among the horned cattle u\ v?aioii-s

parts of tho kingdom.

t Hinc kdis vituli vulgo morluntur inherhis^

Et dulccn (mlmas jTilena ad prasema rcddunt.

Balitu hinc jyccorum, et crehris mugitihus amv.cs,

..^ke?itesque sonant rijrcs, collesque suj)ini, Yirg.

:j: Joiih. vi. 1.
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Sometimes, at this iiour, another most remarkable siglit

amuses the curious, ami alarms tlie vulgar. A blaze oi

lambent meteors is kindled, or some very extraordhiary

lights are refracted in the quarters of the North.—Tlie

streams of radiance, like legions rushing to tlie engage-

ment, meet and mingle, insomuch that the air seems to

be all confUcing fire. Within a ^vhile they start frcm

one another ; and, like legions in precipitate flight, s^veep

each a separate way, through the firmament. ]N"o^v they

arequiescant; anon they are thro^vn into a quivering mo-

tion
;
presently the "vv hole horizon is illuminated with the

glancing flames. Sometimes, with an aspect awfully hi-

dicrous, they represent extravagant and antic vagaries

:

At other times, you would suspect, that some invisible

hand was playing off the dumb artillery of the skies ;

and, by a strange expedient, giving us the flash without

the roar.

The villagers gaze at the spectacle, first with wonder,

then with horror. A general panic seizes the country.

Every heart throbs, and every face is pale. The crowds
that flock together, instead of diminishing, increase the

dread. Tiiey catch contagion from each other's looks

and words ; Avliile fear is in every eye, and every tongue

speaks the language of terror. Some see hickoi^s shapes ;

armies mixing in fierce encounter, or fields swimming
with bloocL Some forsee direful events ; states over-

thrown, or mighty monarchs tottering on their thrones.

Others, scared with still more frightful apprehensions,

tiiink of nothing but the day of doom. " Sure," says one,
*" the unalterable hour is struck, and the end of all things

come."—" See," replies anotlier, '• iiow the blasted stars

look wan ! Are not these the signs of the Son of man,
coming in the clouds of heaven ?"'—" Jesus ! prepare us
(cries a third, and lifts his eyes in devotion) for the x\rch-

angefij trump, and the great tribunal."

If this waving brightness, vrhich plays innocently
over our heads, be so amazing to muhitudes, what
Inexpressible consternation must overwhelm unthinking
mortals, vrhea the general confiagraliGn commences ! the

d3.j^ the di-eadfui day, is approaching ,* hi nhicli the

Ee 2
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Heavens skall pass atvay with a great jioise,^ and the

elements shall mdt with fervent heat, the earth also, and
all the works that are therein, shall be burnt up" That
mighty har.d, which once opened tlie windows from cu
high, and broke up the fountains of the great deep, will

then unlock all the inagazines cf fire, and pour a second

(klugc upon the earth. The vengeful flames, liindled

hj t!ie breath of tlie Almighty, spread themselves from
the centre to the circumference, r^othing can withstand

Iheir impetuosity ; nothing can escape their XogQ. Uni-
versal desolation attends their progress. Magnificent pa-

laces, and sokmn temples, are laid in ashes. Spacious

cities, and impregnable towers, are mingled in one sniok»

ing mass. Not only the productions of hmnan art, but

the works of Almighty poiver, are fuel for the devouring

element. The everlasting mountains melt, like the snow^s

which cover their summit. Even vast oceans serve on-

Jy to augment tlie inconceivable rapidity and fury of the

blaze. O ! hew shall I, or otliers, stand undismayed
amidst the glare of a burning world, unless the Lord
Jehovah be our defence ? How sbaii we be upheld in

security, w^hen the globe itself is sinldng in a fxry riiin,

unless the Rock of Ages be our support ?

Behold ! a new spectacle of wonder ! The ?nocn is

raakiug her entry^on the Eastern sky. See Iier rising in

*^ 2 Pet. iii. iO. I have ofte^ thought this verse an erainent

instance of tliat kind of beautiful writiiig^, in M'liirh the very

sound bears a sort of signiiicancy ; at least, canies an exact

iorvesporidence with the sense. The original expression is one
of the hoarsest and deepest words in language. Nothing could

be more exquisitely atlapted to affect the ear, a.s well as impress

the imagination, with the wreck of Nature, and the crush of a
falling world. -I scarce ever read this clause, but it brings to

my mind that admired description in Milton :

On a sudden open fiy.

With impetuous recoil, and jarrhig sound,

Th' infernal doors, ar.d on their hinges grate

Barsh thunder. Book II. 1. 8T9.

14- is a pleasing employ, and a very laudable office of true criti-

cism to point out these inferior recommendations of the sacred

classics. Though, I believe, the inspired writers themselves^

amidst all the elevation and magnificence of their divine ideasy

disdained a scrupulous attention to scch UlU^ iiiseiics of style.
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ciou-kd majegty ! opening, as it '.voie, mul asccrtir.g her

oi'ii>iMal commissicn to 7'ule over the night. All graiitl,

btalely, but sonicwliat sullied is her aspect. liowcvcT,

s;he briglUens as she advances ; and groAvs clearer as

she climbs higher : Till, at leniith, her fcfilver loses all iisi

dregs ; she unveils her peerless light ; and becomes the

beauty of heaven, tlic glory of the stars ;* delighting eve-

ry eye, eind cheering the ",vhote world, ^vith the bright-

ness of her appearance, and the softness of lier splendors

!

•^—O ! thou Oiieco of the shades ! may it be my arabi-

tioii to follow tills thy instructive example ! While others

arc fond to transcribe the fashions of little courts, and to

mimic personages of inferior state ! be it mine to imitate

thy improving puriiu I P.iay my conduct become more
unblemished, and my temper more refined as I proceed

farther and farther in my probationary ccur^e ! May
every sordid desire v/ear avfay, and every irregular ap-

petite be gradually lost, as I make nearer approaches to

(he celestial mansions !— Will not this be a comfortable

evidence, that I too shall shine in my adored Redeem-
er's kingdom ? sliine '\vltli a richer luj-tre, than that which
radiates from tliy resplendent orb ; shine with an unfad-

ing lustre, vdien every ray that beams from thy beaute-

ous sphere is totally extinguished.

The day afforded us a variety of entertaining siglits.

These were all withdrav.'n, at the accession of darkncs?.

The stars, kindly olTicious immediately lend us their

aid. This served to alleviate the frown of night, rather

than to recover the objects from their obscurity. A faint

ray, scarcely reflected, and not from the entire surface

of things gave the straining eye a very imperfect glimpse,

such as rather mocked, tlian satisfied vision.—Now the

moon is risen, and has collected all her beams ; the veil

is taken off from the countenance of Nature. I see the

recumbent flocks : I see the green hedge-rows, though

without the feathered choristers hopping from spray to

spray. Iq short, I see once again the world's great pic-

* Ecclus. xliii. 9.

Lucidurti cocli decus, Hon.
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ture : not iadeef] in its inte lively colors, but more deli-

catcly shaded:, and arrayed in sojler charms.'^'

What a majcslic scene is here ? incomparably grand,

and exquisitely iine :—The moon, like an immense

chrystal lamp, pendent in the magniiicent ceiling of the

iieavens. The stars, like so many thousands oi" golden

tapers, fixed in their azure sockets. All pouring their

lustre on s[)acious cities, and lofty mountains : glittering

on the ocean ;
gleaming on the forest ; and opening a

prospect, v.ide as the eye can glance, more various than

fancy can paint.f—We are forward to admire the per-

formances of human art. A landscape, elegantly de-

signed, and executed with a masterly hand ; a piece of

statuary, ivhich seems, amidst all the recommendations

of exact proportion, and graceful attitude, to soften into

fiesli, and almost breathe v>ith life ; these little imitations

of Nature, "we behold with a pleasing surprise. And
simil we be less allected, less delighted, with ihe iuex-

presL^ibly noble and completely finished original I—The
ample dimensions of Ranclaiigh' s dome ; the gay iliumi-

nations of Vauxhall grove ; I should ecoru to mention

on such an occasion, were they not the objects of gener-

al admiration. Shall we be cliarmed with those puny

-Now rtisTiP

Full orbVl the moon, and with more pkasmg tight

Shadouy sets otFthe face of things. Miltot.

t Afi v/hon the Tnocn, refulgent lamp of iiiglit,

O'er heareirs clear azure spread? her sacred light

;

"When riOt a hreath disturbs the deep serene,

And not a cloud o'ercasts the solemn scene.

Around her throne the vivid planets roll,

And stars unnua^ber'd gild the glowing pole;

^'er the dark trees a yeliow verdure sheil,

And tii> with silver every mouniain's head.

Then shine the vales ; the rocks in prospect rise
;

A flood of glorj' bursts from all the skies

;

The conscious sw?dns, rejoicing in the sight,

Eye the blue vault, and bless the useful light. Iliad VIIT,

I transcribed these lines, because Mr. Pojye says, they exibit, in

the original, the nnest mght-jyiece in poetry. And, if they are

so beautitul in Homer^s language, who can suspect their sufler-

iKg any disadvantage from the pen of his admirable truTishtor ?
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essays of infinite ingenuity ; and touched -^nih no tran-'

sport, at this stupendous display of omnipotent skill ? at

the august grandeur, and shining stateiiness of the iirma»-

inent ? which forms an alcove tor ten tliousand ^vorlds,

and is ornamented with myriads of everlasting lumina-

ries.— Surely, this mu^t betray, not only a total ivcmt of
religion, but the most abject littleness of mmd, and the

utmost poverty of genius.

The moon is not barely " an crnamcrd m the Ivigh

places of the Lord,'"* but of signal service to the i:'ha-

bltanto of the eart!]. How uncomfortable is deep,

pitchy, total darkness ! especially in the long absence of

ilie Winter's sun. Welcome therefore, thrice welcome,

,

ihis auspicious gift of Providence, to enliven the ncctur-

nal gloom, and line with silver the raven-colored mantle

of night.—IIo\v' desirable to have our summer-evenings

illuminated ; that we may be able to tread the dewy
meads, and breathe the delicious fragrance of oiir gar-

dens ; especially, when the sultry heats render it irksome

and fatiguing,'' to walk abroad by day.

—

Hoav cheering

to the shepherd the use of this universal lantern ; as he

tends his fleecy charge, or late consigns them to their

hurdled cots ! How comfortable and how advantageous

to the f'/iariner^ as he ploughs the midnight main to ad-

just the tackling, to explore his way, and, under the in-

iluence of this beaming sconce, to avoid the fatal rock I

—For these, and other beneficial purposes, the hand of

the Almighty has hung the stately branch on high

;

and filled it witli a splendor, not confined to a single edi-

fice, or commensurate to a particular square, but dilFu-

sive as the wliole extent of the hemisphere.

The most faithful of our inferior servants are some-

times tardy in their oftlce, sometimes negligent of their

duty. But tills celestial attendant is most fxactly punc-
tual, at all the stated periods of her ministration. If we
<-huse to prolong our journey, after the sun is gone down

;

the moon, during her Avhole increase, is ahvays ready to

act in the capaci^y of a guide. If we are inclined to

set out \ev\ early in the morning ; tlie moon, iu her (k-

* E<rc]e?. xliii. 9.
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crease^ prevents the dawo, on purpose to oQer her as-

sistance. And because it is so pleasant a thing for the

eyes to behcid the iiglit, the moon, at her Jidl^ by a

course of uniaterrupted waiting, gives us, as it were, a

double flay.'—Hov.r apparently has tlie Divine Wisdoin
inicrestecl itseif, in providing even for the plcasurahle ac-

commodation of man ! How desirous, tliat he should want
110 piece of coraniodious furniture, no kind of delightful

convenience, and, in prosecution of these benevolent in-

tenlions, has annexed so valuable an appendage to the

terrestrial globe.—Justly, therefore, does the Psalnsist

celebrate that admirable constitution, whieh ordained the

inooa and the stars to a;oyera tlie night, as an instance

01 rich goodness, and cf raercj pJiick cndurcihfQr ever.*

The moon, it is confessed, is no luminous body. All

the brightness vi Inch beautifies lier countenance, is ori-

ginally in the sun, and no more than transinissively in

her. That glorious orb is tlie parent cf dTy, and the

palace of light.—From thence the morning-star gilds her

horn ;t from tlience the planetary circles are cvovvncd

with lustre ; and from thence the moon derives all lier

silver radiance.^—It is pleasing to reOect, that such is

the case with the all^sufflciait Redeemer, and his de-

pmdant people.—We are replenislied from his fulness.

What do we posses, which v*e have not received ; and

what can we desire, v. hich we may not expect ; from

that never-failing source of all good ? He is the Author
of our faiih, and the Former of our graces. In his un-

spotted life, we see the paih ; in his meritorious death,

the price ; and in his trlumpliant resurrection, the proof,

of i)liss and immortality. If we oflend, and fall seven

times a-day ; he is the Lord our Peace.^ If we are de-

* F^aI!n cxsxvi. 9.

t I vj'ight, to justify this exprej-sion, observe, that the planet

Venus, comjuoiVly ciillcd the morning-star, it* fou'ifi, by our
teiescoper!, frequently to apprar horned; or to have a ciescence

of Ha;ht, somewhat like the moon, a little bej'ore or al'ier hev

ccnjunct'ion. But this would be a lemark too deep a,:id refifs-

ed Ibi my scheme ; which proceeds only upon a .superficial

knowledge, and the mopt ohvions appearances of Na,tuie.

t Jads". vi. fi4.
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prarcd, and our best deeds very umroriliy ; he- is the

Loud our R.ig'hlcou.sness.^ If we are blind, and even
brutish, la lieavcniy knowledsjc ; he is the Lord our
iVisdom :\ His "ivord dispels the shades; liis Spirit scat-

ters the iateileclunl «;looni ; liis eye looks our darkuess

into day. In short, we arc nothini^-, and " Chuist is

aii." Worse than defective in ourselves, " we are com-
plete m him."" So that if vre shiue, it is witji delegated

1 ays, and borrov/ed light. AYc act by a strength, and glo-

ry in merits, not our own !—^O ! may we be thoroughly
sensible of our dependence on the Saviour ! May we con-

stanlly imbibe his propitious beams ; and never by in-

dulgmg iuibelicj\ or backsliding mio folly^ wiihdravf our
j^ouis from his benign influences ! lest we lose our com-
fort, and our holiness ; as the fair ruler of the night loses

her splendor, when her urn is turned from its fountain,};

and receives no more communlcatioiis of solar efful-

gence.

Tiie moon is inccssaniiy varying, either in her aspect,

or iier stages.——Sometimes she looks full upon us, and
her visage is all lustre. Sometimes she appears in pro-
file, and shews us only half her enlightened face. Anoa
a radient crescent but just adorns lier brow. Soon it

dwindles into a slender streak ; Till, at length, all hei*

beauty vanishes, and she becomes a beamless orb.-

Somethmes she rises with the descending day, and begins
her procession amidst admiring muliitudes. Ere longshe
defers her progress till the midnight watches, and steals

unobserved upon the sleeping world. Sometimes she
just enters the edges of the Western horizon, and drops
us a ceremonious visit. Within a while, she sets out on
her nightly tour, from the opposite regions of the East

;

traverses the whole hemisphere ; and never offers to with*
draw till the more refulgent partner of her sway, ren-

ders her presence unnecessary.

—

Id a word, she is, while

* Jer. xxiii. 6. t 1 Cor. i. SO.

Alkuling to these truly poetic lines in Milton :

Hither, as to their fountain, other stars

R^atring, iu their golden uins draw light.

Par. Losty b. VU. 1. 364.
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conversant among us, still waxing or waning, and '• nev-

er couiinuttli in one stay."

Such is the moon ; and such are all suhliinanj things :

exposed to perpetual vicissitudes. Hcv.' often, and how
soon, have the faint echoes oirtnoTvn slept in silence, or

have been converted into clamours of obloquy ! The
same lips, almost willi the same breath, cry Hcsannah

and Crucify. Have not rkhas confessed their noto-

rious treachery, a thousand and a thousand times ? Ei-

tjier melting aAvay, like snow in. our hands, by insensible

degrees ; or escaping, like a winged prisoner from its

cage, with a precipitate flight.—Have we not known the

hridcgrooms closet, an antichamber to the tanh ; and

heard their voice, which so lately pronounced the spark-

ling pair husband and wife, proclaim an everlasting di-

vorce, and seal ihe decree with that solemn asseveration

" Ashes to ashes, dust to dust ?"

—

Om friends, thcugl?,

the medicine of Life ; our health, though the balm of

Nature : are a most precarious possession. How scon

may the first become a corpse in our arms ; and how ea-

sily is tlie last destroyed in its vigor !—You have seen^

no doubt, a set of i)\eity painted birds perching on our

trees, or sporting in our medows. You was pleased

with the lovely visitants, that brought beauty on their

wings, and melody in their throats. But could you in-

sure the continuance of this agreeable entertainment?

jN^o, truly. At the least disturbing noise, at the least ter-

rifying appearance, they start from their seats ; they

mount the skies ; and are gone in an instant, are gone

for ever. Would you choose to have a happiness, which

bears date with their arrival, and expires at their depar-

ture ? If you could not be content with a portion, enjoy-

able only through such a fortuitous term, not of years,

but of moments; O! take up with nothing earthly: set

your affections on things above ; there alone is " no va-

riableness or shadow of things."

JOB is not a more illustrious pattern of patience, than

an eminent exemplification of this remark. View

him in his private state. He heaps up silver as the dust,

lie washes his steps in butter, and the rock pours him

€ut rivers of oil.——View him in lys public character.
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Princes revere his dignity ; the aged listen to liis -wis-

dom ; every eye beholds him with delight ; every tongue

loads him with blessings. View him in liis dcimstic

circumstances. On one hand, he is defended by a troop of

sons; on the other, adorned with a trahi of daughters

;

and on all" sides surrounded by " a very great house-

hold." Never was human felicity so consummate :

never was disastrous revolution so sudden. The light-

ning, which consumed his cattle, was not more terrible,

and scarce more instantaneous. The joyful parent is be-

reft of his offspring, and his " children are buried in

death." The man of affluence is stripped of his abun-

dance ; and he who was clothed in scarlet, embraces the

dunghill. The venerable patriarch is the derision of

scoundrels ; and the late darling of an indulgent Provi-

dence, is become a " brother to dragons, a companion of

owls."—Nor need we go back to former ages, for proofs

of this afflicting truth. In our times, in all times, the

wheel continues the same incessant whirl. And frequent-

ly those who are triumphing to-day in tlie highest ele-

vations of joy, to-morrow are bemoaning the instability

of mortal affairs, in the very depths of misery.*'

Amidst so much fluctuation and uncertainty, how wretch-

ed is the condition, which has no anchor to the soul,

sure and stedfast ! May tliy loving kindness, O God,

* I believe I may venture to apply what the Taminite ?ays

of the affairs of the wicked, to all subliiaiy thin^?, af^ a true

description of their very grca,t instability. Jol. xxii. 16. Their

foundation (or what they reckon their most soiirl and stable

possession) is a flood poured out.—Which is one of tlie boldest

images, and nio»^t poetical bcaaiies, I ever met ivith ir any ia,n-

guage, sacred or profane. In order to have a tolerable con-

ception of the ima;':e, and a taste of its beauty, you must sup-

pose a torrent of waters, rushing in broken cataracts, and with

impetuous rapidity, Irom a steep a craggy mountain. Then
imagine yourself an edifice built upon the surge of this rolling

precipice; which has no other basis than one of those headlong
whirling nai'es. Was there ever such a representation of tran-

sitory prosperity, tending with inconceivable swiftness unto
ruin ? Yet such is every form of human felicity, that is not
grounded on Jesus, and a participation of his merits, who is

the BoeJc of Jges ; on Jesus and his image formed in onr
lieartr, which istiic hojpe ofgiori/,

Ff
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be our present treasure ! and thy future glory, our rc«

versioiiary inheritance ! 1 hen shall our happiness not be
like the full-orbed moon, which is, " a light that dccrcas-

eth in its perfection," but like the sun, v»'hen he goeth

forth in his strength, and knoweth no other change but
that of shining more and more unto the perfect day.

Methinks, in this ever-varying sphere, I see a repre-

sentation, not only of our temporal advantages, but also

of our spiritual accomplishments. Such, I am sure, is

wiiat tlie kind partiality of a friend would call my righte-

misness : And such, I am apt to suspect,* is the righte-

ousness of every man living. Now we exercise it, in

some few instances, in some little degrees. Anon sin re-

iives, and leads our souls into a transient, though un-

willing captivity. Now we are meek : but soon a rufiling

incident intervenes, and turns our composure into a fret-

ful disqidetude. Now we are humble ; soon we reflect

upon some inconsiderable or imaginary superiority over

others, and a sudden elatement swells our minds. Now,
perhaps, we possess a clean heart, and are warm with

=^ I would not be understood, as mea'urin?, in this respecf,

others lif miisclf: but as taking my estimate fvonti the unerring

standard of scripture. And indeed, proceeding on this evi-

dence, supported by this authority, T might have veirtured far-

ther than a bare suspicion. For " there is not a ja/.^# man up-

on earth, that doth good, and sinneth 7}otj" says the Spirit ofin-

spiration by Solomon (Eccl vii. 22.)—Nay, such is the purity,

and so extensive are the demands of the divine law, that the a-

posUe makes a still more humbling acknowledgment ; " In ma~

ny things we offend aZ/^" (Jam. iii. 2.)—And the unering Teach-
er, who most thoroughly knew our frame, directs the most ad-

vanced, most established, and most watchful Christians, to

pray daily for the forgiveness of their daily trespasses.—To
which testimonies, I beg leave to add an elegant passage from

the Canticles ; because it not only expresses the sentiment of the

paragraph, but illustrates it by the very same similitude. She

Vthe church) isfair as the moo?i ; clear as the smw. Fair as the

moon, the lesser and changeable light, in her sanctrfication ;

clear as the sun, the greater and invariable luminary in hexjus-

itfication ; The inherent holiness ot believers being imperfect,

and subject to many inequalities ; Avhile their imputed right-

pousness is every way couoplete, and constantly like itself.—-

(ant, vi. 10,
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liolj love. But, O ! how easily is the purity of our
allections sullied ! How soon the fervor of our gratitude

cooled ! And is there not something amiss even in our
best moments ? Something to be ashamed of, in all wc
are ; sometliing to be repented of in all we do ?

With what gladness, therefore, and adoring thankful-

ness, should Ave " submit to the righteousness of our in-

carnate God ;" and receive as a divine gift wliat cannot

be acquired by human works !*—A writer of the first

distinction, an<l nicest discernment, styles the obediencr;

of our glorious Surety, an everlasting righteousness ;\

such as was subject to no interruption, nor obscured by
the least blemish ; but proceeded always in the same
uniform tenor of the most spotless perfection. This
righteousness in another sense answers the Prophet's ex-

alted description ; as its beneficial and sovereign effica-

cy knows no end ; but lasts through all our life : lasts in

the trying hour of death ; lasts at the decisive day of

judgment ; lasts through every generation j and will last

to all eternity.

Sometimes I have seen that resplendant globe slrip"

pcd of her radiance j or, according to the emphatical

language of scripture, " turned into blood." The earth,

interposing with its opake body, intercepted the solar

rays, and cast its own gloomy shadow on the moon.
The malignant influence gained upon her sickening orb ;

extinguished, more and more, the feeble remainders of
light ; till at length, like one in a deep swoon, no come-
liness was left in her countenance ; she was totally over-

spread with darkness.

—

At this jimcture, what a multi-

tude of eyes were gazing upon the rueful spectacle I

Even of those eyes, which disregard the Empress of
the ]N"ight, or beheld her wit}) inditlerence, when, robed
in glory, and riding in her triumphant chariot, she slied

a softer day through the nations. But now, under the?

c

circumstances of disgrace, they watch her motions v/ith

the most prying attention. In every pjace, her misibi-

tune is the object of general observation ; and the pre-

vailing topic of discourse, in every company.

* Rom. V. 17.--3?. 3. t Dan. ix. 24.
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Is it not thus with regard to persons of eminence, iu

their respective spheres ! Kings at the head of their sub-

jects ; Nobles surrounded with their dependents ; after

flames of so much grandeur may I be allowed to add ?

Ministers laboring among their people,* are each in a

conspicuous station. Their conduct in its minutest step,

especially in any miscarriage, will be narroAviy survey-

ed, and critically scanned. Can there be a louder call,

io ponder the paths of their feet, and to be particularly

jealous over all their ways ?—Those who move in infe-

rior life, may grossly offend ; and little alarm be given,

perhaps no notice taken. But it is not to be expected,

that the least slip in their carriage, the least flaw in their

character, will pass imdiscovered. Malice with her ea-

gle-eyes, will be sure to discern them ; while Censure,

^vith her shrill trumpet, A¥ill be as far from concealing

itiem ; as Calumny, with her treacherous whispers, from

extenuating tliem. A planet may sink below the hori-

zon ; or a star, for several months, Avithdraw its shining;

and scarce one in ten thousand Avould perceive the loss.

But, if the moon sufTers a transient eclipse, almost half

th'e world are spectators of her dishonoi

.

Very different was the case, when, at this late hour, I

jiave taken a solitary walk on the Western cliffs. At the

foot of the steep mountain, the sea, ail clear and smooth,

spread itself into an immense plain, and held a watery

Ufiirror to the skies. Infuiite heights above, the firma-

jiient stretched its azure expanse, bespangled with un-

i lumbered stars, and adorned with the moon, " walking

in brightness."f She seemed to contemplate herself, with

.a peculiar pleasure ; Avhile the transparent surface both

rojceived, and returned her silver image. Here, instead

of being covered with sackloth, she shone with double

lustre ; or rather, with a lustre multiplied, in proportion

10 the number of beholders, and their various situations.

Such, methinks, is the effect of an exemplary beha-

vior, in persons of an exalted rank. Their course, as

it is nobly distinguished, so it will be happily ircfiuen-

tial. Others will catch the diffusive ray ; and be am-

* Ye are the light of the world. A city that i^ set on a hil!

rannot be hid. t Job xsxi. 20.
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bitious to resemble a pattern, so attracting, so command-
ing. Their amiable qualites will not terminate ia them-

selves, but we shall see them reflected from their families,

their acquaintances, their retainers. Just as we may
now behold another moon,* trembling in the stream, glit-

tering in the canal, and displaying its lovely impression

on every collection of waters.

The moon, philosophy says, is a sort of sovereign

over the great deep. Her orb, like a royal sceptre,

sways the ocean, and actuates the fluid realms. It swells

the tides, and perpetuates the reciprocal returns of ebb
and tlow% By which means, the liquid element purges
off its filth, and is preserved from being putrified itself,

and from poisoning the world.—Is the moon thus opera-

tive on the vast abyss ? And shall not the faith of eter-

nal and infinite delights to come, be equally efficacious

on this soul of mine I—Far above her argent fields, are

treasures of happiness, unseen by mortal eye, by mortal
ear unheard, and uuconceived by any human imagina-

tion. In that desirable world, the most distinguished

and exalted honors also are conferred ; in comparison
with which the tlirones and diadems of earthly monarchs
are empty pageants and childish toys.—Yonder arcli of
sapphire, with all its spangles of gold, is but the floor

of those divine abodes. What then are the apartments

;

what is the palace ? How bright Avith glories ; how rich

with bliss !

O ! ye mansions of blessedness ; ye beauties of my
Father's kingdom ; which far outshine these lamps of the
visible heaven ; transmit your sw^eet and winning invita-

tions to my heart. Attract and 7Yjine all my affections.

Withdraw them from stagnating on the sordid shores of
flesh ; never suffer them to settle upon the impure lees

of sense ; but impress them with emotions of restless de-
sire after sublime and celestial joys:—Joys, that will

proceed, still proceed in a copious and everlasting flow%

when seas shall cease to roll :—Joys, that will charm
every faculty with unimaginable pleasure ; when the

* Plendet trenulo, suit lumine pontus, Vihg,

Ff 2
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mooD, with her -waxing splendors, shall cheer our sighi

no more.

Enough for the present evening. My thoughts have
been suliiciently exercised, and my stepb begin to be at-

tended with weariness. Let me obey the admonition of

Nature ; and give respite to my meditations, slumber to

my eyes. i3ut stay. Sball I retire to the bed of

sleep, with as nuich inattention, as the the brutes to their

sordid lair ? Are no acknowltdgments due to that Di-

vine Being, who is the support of my life, and the length

of my days ? Have I no farther need of his protecting

care ; no more occasion for the blessings of his goodness ?

Lepidus, perhaps, may laugh at the bended knee
;

and have a thousand darts of raillery ready to discharge

on the practice of devotion. The wits, I know, are un-

mercifully severe on what they call the drudgery of

prayer, and the fantastical rant of praise. These thri/

leave to the illiterate laborer, and the mean mechanic
;

or treat them, Avith a contemptuous sneer, as the parson's

ignoble trade.

Is it then an instance of superstUmis blindness, to dis-

tinguish ; or of wkimsical zeal, to celebrate, the most

superemiuent excellency and merit ? Is it an ungracffid

business, or does it answer a grovelling disposition, to

magnify goodness transcendently rich and dilfusive ?—

-

What can be so truly becoming a dependent state, as to

pay our adoring homage to the Author of all perfection,

and profess our devoted allegiance to the Supreme Al-

mighty Governor of the universe ?—Can any thing more
wgnificantly bespeak an ingenious temper, or administer

a more real satisfaction to its fmest feelings, than the ex-

ercises of penitential devotion : by which we give vent

to an honest anguish, or melt into filial sorrow, for our

Insensibility to the best of friends, for cur disobedience

to the best of parents ? In a word, can there be a more
suhlime pleasure, than to dwell, in fixed contemplation,

on the beauties of the Eternal mind ; the amiable Ori-

ginal of all that is fair, grand, and harmonious ; the be-

neficent (xH^er of all that is convenient, comfortable, and

useful?—'Can there be a more advantageozis employ^
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than to present our requests to the Fatlier of mercies ;

opening our minds to the irradiations of his "wisdom, and

all tlie faculties of o^ir souls to the communications of

his grace ? U is strange, unaccountably strange, that

the notions of dignity in senti iient, and the pursuit of re-

iiued enjo} m;uit, should ever be disunited from devotion

;

That persons wiio make pretensions to an iniproved ta!;-te,

and exalted genius, should neglect this most ennobling in-

tercourse with t!ie Avisest and best of beings, the inex-

haustible source of honor and joy.

Shall I be deterred from appi-oaching this fource of

tlie purest delight ? Deterred from pursuing this highest

jmpioveraent of my naiure ? Deterred from ail by a for-

midable banter, or confuted by one irrefragable smile ?

—No : Let the moon, in her resplendent sphere ; and

yonder pole, with all its starry train ; witness, if I be si-

lent even or morn ; if I refrain to kindle in my heart,

and breathe from my lips, the reasonable incense of

praise
;
praise to that great and glorious God, avIio form-

ed the earth, and built the skies; who poured from his

hand the watery world, and shed the ail surrounding air

abroad.—" Thou also nradest the night, Maker omnipo-

tent ! and thou, the day ! Avhicli I, though less than the

least of all thy mercies, have passed in safety, tranquili-

ty and com.fort.—When I was lost in the extravagance

of dreams, or lay immersed in the inseasibility of sleep,

thy hand recovered me from the temporary lethargy.

Thy hand set a new, a delicately fine edge on all my
blunted senses ; and strung my sinews with recruited

vigor. When my thoughts were benumbed and stupifi-

ed, thy quickening induence roused them into activity

;

when they were disconcerted and v.ild, thy regulating

iniluence reduced them into order : Refitting me at once,

to relish the innocent entertainments of an animal., and

to enjay the sublime gratificaticns of a rational capaci-

ty. When darkness covered the creation, at thy

command, the san arose
;
painted the flowers, and dis-

tinguished every object : gave light to my feet ; and

gave litu re, with all her beautiful scenes, to my eye.

To thee, O thou God of my strength ! I owe the

continuance of my being, and the vivacity of my consti-
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tiitioD. By thy sacred order, without any conscious-

ness of mine, tlie wheels of life move, and the crimson

fountain plays. Ocer-nded by thy exquisite skill, it

transforms itself, by the nicest operations of an inexpli-

cable kind of chemistry, into a variety of the finest se-

cretions ; which glide into the muscles, and swell them
for action ; or pour themselves into the fluids, and repair

their incessant decay ; which cause cheerfulness to spar-

kle in the eye, and health to bloom in the cheek.
" Disastrous accidents^ injurious to the peace of my

mind, or fatal to the welfare of my body, beset my paths.

But thy faithfulness and truth, like an impenetrable

shield, guarded me all around. Under this divine pro-

tection, r walked secure, amidst legions oiapparent per-

ils ; and passed uniiurt, through a far greater multipli-

city of unseen evils. JSTot one of my bones was broken;

not a single sliaft grazed upon my ease ; even when the

eye that Avatched oveV me, saw, in its Avide survey, tkoii-

sandsfalling beside mc, in irrecoverable ruin ; and ten

thousands deeply wounded on ?wjr/ right hand.—If sick-

ness has, at any tirne, saddened my chamber, or pain

harrow ed my flesh, it was a wholesome discipline, and a

gracious severity. The chastiscmtnt proved a sove-

reign medicine, to cure me of an immoderate fondness for

tills imperfect troublesome state, and to quicken my de-

sires after the unembittered enjoyments of my eternal

home. Has not thy munificence, unwearied and unbound-
ed, spread my table ; and furnished it Avith the finest

Avhcat ; replenished it Avith marroAv and fatness ? Avhile

Temperaace sAveetened the bowl ; Appetite seasoned the

dish ; contentment and gratitude croAvned the repast.

Has not thy kindness, O God of the families of 7^-

rael ! preser\^ed my alTectionate relations ; Avho study,

by their tender olTices, to soften every care, and height-

en every joy ? Has not thy kindness given me valuable

friends ; Avhose presence is a cordial, to cheer me in a

dejected hour; and Avhose conversation mingles improve-

ment Avith delight ?

" When sin lay disguised amidst floAvery scenes of

pleasure ; enliglitened by thy wisdom, I discerned the

latent mischief j made resoliite by thy grace, I slwnned
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the luscious bane. If through the impulse of sensuality,

or the violence of passion, I have been hurried into the

snare, and slung by the serpent, thy faithful admonitions

have recalled the foolish wanderer ; wliile the blood of

thy Son lias healed his deadly woimds.—Some no doubt,

liave been cut off in the midst of their iniquities ; and

transmitted from the th ridings of polhUed joy, to the

agonies of eternal despair. Whereas, I have been dis-

tinguished by thy long-suireriug mercy ; and, instead of

lifting up my eyes in torments, to behold a heaven irre-

coverably lost ; I may lift them up under the pleasing

vievrs of being admitted, ere long, into those abodes of

endless felicity.—In tlie mean time, thou hast vouchsaf-

ed me the revelation of thy will ; the influences of thy

Spirit^ and abundance of the most effectual aids, for ad-

vancing in knowledge, and growing in godliness; for be-

coming more conformable to thy image, and more meet

for thy presence ; for tasting the pleasures of religion^

and securing the riches of eternity.

" How various is thy beneficence, O ! thou Lover of

•Souls ! It has unsealed a 'housand sources of good ; open-

ed a thousand avenues of delight ; and heaped blessings

upon me, with a ceaseless liberality. If I should at-

tempt to declare tliem, they would be more than the star-

ry host, Avhich glitter in this unclouded sky ; more thaa

the deivi/ gems, which will adorn the face of the morn-

ing.

" And shall I forget the GOD of my salvation, the

Author of all my mercies ? Rather let my pulse forget

to beat !—Shall I render him no expressions of thankful-

ness ? Then might all nature reproach my ingratitude.

—Shall I rest satisfied with the bai^e acknowledgement

of my lips ? No : Let my life be vocal, and speak his

praise, in that only genuine, that most emphatical lan-

guage—the language of devout obedience.—Let the bill

be drawn upon my very heart ; let all my affections ac-

knowledge the draught ; and let the whole tenor of my
actions, in time and through eternity, be continually /^a^/-

i?ig the debt—the ever -pleasing, €ver-growing debt of

duty, veneration, and love^
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" And can I, O thou guide of my goings, and guardi-

an of all my interests—can I distrust such signa], buch

experienced goodness ? then hast been my helper^ througii

all the busy scenes of day : Therefore under the sftadoro

of thy wings will I repose myself, during the darkness,

the danger, and death-like inactivy of the night.T—

Whatever defilement I have contracted, wash it tho-

roughly away in redeeming blood ; and let neither the

sinful stain, nor the sinful inclination, accompany me to

ray couch !—Then shall 1 lay me down in peace, and
take my rest ; cheerfully referring it to thy all-wise de-

termination, whether I shall open my eyes in this world,

«5r awake in tlic ur.ii nown regions of another.'*



CONTEMPLATIONS
ON THE

STARMY HEAVENS,

There dwdls a noble pathos in tke sicies,

JVhlch warms ur passions, prosdytcs cur hearts.

How eloquently thiiies the glcwing pole !

With what aulh-rity it gives its charge^

Remonstrating great truths in style sublime !

Ni-ht Thouf^hts, No, IX,

THIS everting I exchange the nice retreats of Art,
for the noble tlieatre of JNature. Instead of measuring
my steps, under the covert of an arbor, let me range
along the summit of this gently-rising hill. There is no
need of the leafy shade, since the sun has quitted the
iiorizon, and ^vithdraivn his scorching beams. But see,

how advantages and inconveniences are usually linked,

und chequer our affairs below ! If the annoying heai
ceases, the landscapj and its pleasing scenes, are also re-

moved.—The m?jrstic castle, and the lowly cottage, are
vanished together.—I have lost the aspiring mountain,
and its russet brow : I loot round, but to no purpose, for

the humble vale and its Ifowery lap. The plains whiten-
ed with flocks, and the heath yellow with furze, disap-
pear. The advancing night has wrapt in darkness the
long-extended forest, and drawn her mantle over the
windings of the silver stream. I no longer behold that
luxuriant fertility, in the fields ; that wild magnificence
of prospect, and endless variety of images, which have
so often louclied me with delight, and struck me with
awe from this commanding eminence.
The loss, however, is scarcely to be regretted ; since

it is amply compensated by the opening beauties of the
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sky. Here I enjoy a free viev? of the whole hemisphere;

without any obstacle from below, to confine the explor-

ing eye ; or any cloud from above, to overcast the spa-

clous concave. It is true, the lively vermillion, which
so lately streaked the chambers of the West, is all lad-

ed. But the plmicts, one after another, light up their

lamps : the stars advance in their glittering train; a

thousand and a thousand luminaries shine forth in suc-

cessive splendors ; and the whole firmament is kindling

into the most beautiful glow. The bhieness of the ather,

heightened by the season of the year, and still more en-

livened by the absence of the ?ncon, gives those gems of

Heaven the strongest lustre.

One pleasure more, the invading gloom has not been

able to snatch from my sense. The night rather improves,

than destroys the fragrance w hich exhales from the blcom-

ing beans. With these the sides of this sloping decli-

vity are lined ; and w ith these the balmy zephyrs per-

fume their wings. Does Arabia, from all her spicy

groves, breathe a more liberal, or a more charming gale

of sweets ? And what is a peculiar recommendation of the

niral entertainments presented in our happy land, they

are alloyed by no apprehensions of danger. No poison-

ous serpent lurks under the blossom ; nor any ravenous

beast lies ready to start from the tliicket,—But I wander

from a far more exalted subject. My thoughts, like my
aflections, are too easily diverted from the heavens, and

detained by inferior objects. Av/ay, my attention, from

these little blandishments of the earth, since all the glo-

Ties of the sky invite thy regard.

We have taken a turn among the tombs, and viewed

the solemn memorials of the dead, in order to learn the

vanity of mortal things, and to break their soft enchant-

ment.—We have surveyed the ornaments of the garckti

;

not that the heart might be planted in the parterre, or

take root among the fiowery race ; but that these delica-

cies of a day might teach us to aspire after a better pa-

radise, where beauty never fades, and delight is ever in

the bloom.—A third time we lighted the candle cf medi-

tation, and soughf for wisdom, nol in the crowded city,

or wrangling schools, but in the silent and lonely wtdks of
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ancient Night.^—Let us once more indulge the contem-

plative vein, and raise our speculations to those suium-
er works of the great Creator, which th.e regions of ihe

sky contain, and this dusky hour unveils.f

If we iiave discerned tiie touches cf his pencil, glow-
ing in the colours of Spring ; if we have seen a san;pie

of his beneficence exhibited in the stores of JVature, and
a ray of his brightness beaming in the blaze of day ; what
cin inftniiely richer field for the displa) of his perfections

are the Heavens! The heavens, in the most tmphaucal
manner, declare the glory of God. The heavens are no-
bly eloquent of the Deity, and the most magnificent he-
ralds of their Makci's praise. TLty speak to the \\hoie

imiversc ; for there is neither speech so larbarcus, but
their language is understood ; nor nation so distant^ but
their voices are heard among them.|'—Let me then, in

this solemn season, formed for thoughts, and a calm in-

tercourse with Heaven ; let me listen to their silent lec-

tures. Perhaps, I may receive such inipressive mani-
festations of " the Eternal Power and Godliead," as may
^id religion on my soul, while I walk the solitary shades",*

and may be a tutelary /raV;?^/ to my virtue^ v. hen the call

of business, and the return of light, expose me again io

the inroads of temptation.

The Israelites, instigated by parenzy rather than de-
votion, worsiiipped the host of heaven. And the pretend-
ers Ik) judicial astrology, talk of I know not what mys-
terious eificacy, in tlie dliferent aspect of the stars, or-

ihe various conj:; action and opposition of the planets.

—

Let those who are unacquainted with the sure word of
revelation, give ear to these sons of delusions, and deal-

ers in deceit. For my part, it is a question of indifFe-

rence to me, whf ther the constellations shone witlj smiles,

6r loured in frowns, on the hour of my nativity. Lej;

* Referriog to the several su jccts of the three prece<^^diiig c?
fa^ys.

t Night opes the noWcst scenes^ and shetls an awe,
V/hi(;h gives those venorabl.- scenes iu'l weii^lit,

Aiid deep reception in ti.' exten.' ' iieavt.

Nyht JhQvgUs^ >> U'
^ PflalTTj xix. 3>

eg
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Christ be my guard ; and, secure in such a proteciios,

I would laugh at their impotent menaces. Let Christ
be my guide ; and I shall scorn to ask, as well as des-

pair of receiving, any predictory information from such

senseless masses.—What ? " shall the living seek to the

dead ?
*'* Can these bodies advertize me of future events,

which are unconscious of their own existence ? Shall I

have recourse to dull unintelligent matter, when I may
apply to that all-v/ise Being ; who, with one comprehen-

sive glance, distinctly views whatever is lodged in the

bosom of immensity, or forming in the womb of futury ?

Never, never will I search for any intimations of

my fate, but often trace my Creator's /ooLsffj^^sf in pon-

der starry plains. In the former case, they would be

teachers of lies ; in the latter, tliey are oracles of truth-

la this, therefore, this sense only I profess myself the pu-

pil of tlie stars.

The vulgar are apprehensive of nolliing more, tlian a

multitude oi bright spanghs dropt over the ajtherial blue.

Tliey have no higher notion of these fme appearances,

than that they are so many gohkn studs^ with which (he

empyrean arch is decorated.—But studious minds, that

carry a more accurate and strict enquir}' among the ce-

* Isaiah viii. 19.

t " It h most l)Ccomin?," say^ a great author, " Fuch imper-

fect ciTa'.-ares as we arc, to contemplate the works ol GOB ;

AviLh this dc^igu, that Aveinaycli-cern the iraniiestations of wis-

dom in them. ; and theret^y evcitc in ourselves those tlevout af-

fection?, and that superlative respect, Avhici^ is the very essence

of prai:e, as it is a reasonable and moral service." Abernf-
THY on the Altnl)utes.—JLr\d indeed if we are sincerely dispos-

ed to employ ourselves in this excellent, this deli^'htful duly of

pr?/ising the ir.fmite Creator ; the ??imi7S and the motives arehotii

at hand. His v.orks, in a wonderful and instructive variety,

present thcnv^elves wiili pregnant initnifestations of the most

transcendant excellencies of their IV] a\er. They pour their evi-

clence from all quarters, and into all the avenues of the mind.

They invite us, e&peiially in the magnificent system of the mii-

rerse, to contemplate

—

counsel consumaiely wise, and execution

inimitably perfect—i>o?icr, to which nothing is impcsrible ; and

ffOod?je5s, which extevdeth to all, and endureth for evei . To
"ive not a full display, but only some digid sfnctures o these

glorious truths, is the principal scope of the following lemarJis*
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lestial bodies, bring back advices of a most astonishing

import. Let mc just recollect the most material of these

stupendous discoveries^ in order to furnish out proper

subjects for contemplation. And let the unlearned re-

member, that the scene I am going to displa} , is the

work'iiinship of that incomprehensible God, wlio is " pei--

feet in knowledge and might}^ in power;" whose name,

irhose nature, and all whose operations, are " great and

mavvelious,'' who summons into being, with equal ease,

a single grahi, or ten thousand worlds.—-To this if Ave

continually advert, the atfections, though they w^iil cer-

.taiidy excite cur admiratii^ need not transcend our

belief.

The earth, is in fact, a round body ; however it may
seem, in some parts, to be sunk into vales, and raised io-

io hJUs;*' in other parts, to be spread into a spacious

plain, extending to the confines of the Heaven?, or ler-

mmated by the waters of the ocean. Vv^e may fancy,

that it has deep foundations, and rests upon some prodi-

gjously solid basis. But it is pendmt in the wide trans-

picuous lether, without any visible cause to uphold it

from aliove, or support it from beneath. It may seem
to be seden'ary in its attitude, and motionless in its situ-

ali'j'i. Buc it is continually s(dUns;^-\ through the depths

of the sky ; and, in the space of tv/eive months, finishes

the mighty voyage; which periodical rotation produces

* A learned writer, I thinli Br. DerMm, lias somewhiTe an
oT^^ervaiion fo this purpofe :—Thai (he iottiest surr.rnits ot hills

aiul the iiiosf enormous ridges of inouutains, are sio real olijec-

tion +o the globular or round iorrn of ;be earih,. Because, how-
ever they may render it, to oiir Umifcd si;iht, Va-itly uv;eve75 and
protuheiaiit

; yet they licanio r.iore pi'opov'ion to the csslire

.suriai-e of 'he ter'aqucoan ball, 'nan a itviidc of(lu^t (ai-ually

dropton the matheip.aticla:*.'- i^lohe, ^ears to i'?; v.l-.ole circum-
fereaoe. Conj-eque^lly, the roiund iip,ure is uo move dea'rcj'cl

in ihc former case, than in the latter. On the same principle,

I liavenot thouyh* i' nece?-!-avy, to take any notice of the com«
parativcly small diflerence betMceu the j^oZuraiid equdtorial ilidi-

inever of the eavth.

t With v.'hat anmziug speed thi<< vessel (if In:a.ycarry onthe
allusion) filled Avith a muliitudo of na ions, and freighted wirh
all their possessions, makes her way through, the jeiherip.1

i^ace.
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the seasons, and completes the year. As it proeeeSs
in the annual circuit, it spins upon its own ceiitre ; and
turns its sides alternately to the fountain of light. By
;which means, the day dawns in one hemisphere; while
the nig:ht succeeds in the other. Without this expedient^

©ne part of its regions would, during half the great revo-

lution, be scorched with excessive heat, or languish un-
^er an uninterrupted glare: While the other, exposed to

the contrary cxiremes, would be frozen to ice, and bu-

ried under a long oppression of dismal and destructive

darkness.

I cannot forbear taking notice, that, in this compound
motion of the earth, ?he one never mtcrferes with the oth-

«r, but both are perfectly ccmpatihlc. Is it not thus with

llie precepts of religion, and the needful alFairs of the pre-

sent life; not excepting even the innocent gratifications of

©ur appetites ?—Some, I believe, are apt to imagine, that

-they must renounce society, if they devote themselves to

CPIRIST ; and abandon all the salisfaiction oithis world,

if iliey once become zealous candid^ites for the felicity

cf another,—But this is a very mi-sluken notion, or else

a yery injurious representation, of the doctrine v.'hich is

:acconiing to godliness. It was.never iiitended to drive

men into desarfs ; but to lead them through Ihe peaceful

and pleasant paths of wisdom, into tlie blissful regions of

life eternal. It w^as never intended to strike off the

wheels of business, or cut in t under the sinews of indus-

try; but rather, to make men indusv.rious from a princi-

ple of conscience.) not from the in-ligations of avarice ;

that so thej may promote their inimor'a! Imppiness, even
while they provide for their temporal maintenance. It

has no design to extirpate our passions, but only to re-

strain their irregularities : neither would it extinguish

the delights of sense, but prevent them from evaporating

into vanity, and subsiding into gall. A person may
be cheerful among his friends, and yet joyful in GOD.
He may taste the sweets of Itis earthly estate ; and, at tlie

same time, clierish his hopes of a nobler inheritajice in

Heaven. The trader may prosecute the demands of

commerce, without neglecting to negociate tj]e affairs

of his salvation. The tvarrior may wear Jiis swerd ;

—
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iijay draw, in a just cause, that murderous weapon

;

yet be a good soldier of JESUS CHRIST, and ob-

tain the crown thai fadetli not away. The pannt may
lay up a competent portion for his cliihiren, and not for-

feit his title to the treasures, either of grace or of glory.

So far is Christianity from obstructing any valua-

ble interest, or withholding any real pleasure ; that it

improves the one, and advances the other.—Just as the

diurnal and annual motions are so far frotn clashing^

that they entirely accord ; and instead of being destruc-

tive of each other, by mutually blending their eifects,

they give proportion and harmony to time, fertility, and
innumerable benefits to nature.

To us Avho dwell on its surface, the eartli is by fai*

tlie most extensive orb, that our eyes can any where be-

hold. It is also clothed with \ erdure ; distinguished

by trees ; and adorned with a variety of beautiful deco-

rations. Whereas, to a spectator placed on one of the

planets, it wears an uniform aspect ; looks all luminous,

and no larger than a spot. To beings, who dwell at

still greater distanced, it entirely disappears. That
which Ave call, alternately, the raorniug and the evening
star ; as in one part of her orbit, she rides foremost in the

procession of night ; in the other, ushers in, and antici-

pates the dawn ; is a planetory world. Which, with
the four others, that so wonderfidly vary tlieir mystic
dance, are in themselves dark bodies, and shine only by
reflection ; have flelds, and seas, and skies of their own;
are furnished with all accommodations for animal sub-
sistence, and are supposed to be abodes of intellectual

life. All which, together with this our earthly ha-
bitation, are dependent on that grand dispenser of
divine munificence, the sun ; receive their light from
tlie distribution of his rays, and derive their comforts
from his benign agency.

The sun, which seems to perform its daily stages
through the sky, is, in this respect,* /.rc(/ and immove-

* I say, in this rcqyed ; that I may not seem <o forget^ jpr.

€xciacle, the Tevolution of the sun round its oViU axis. *

Gg2
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able. It is the great axle of heaven, about v.hich the

globe we inhabit, and other more spacious orbs, ^vhee!

their stated courses. The sun, though secmiotrly

smaller than the dial it illuminates, is abundantly larger

'

than this Avhole earth ; on which so many lofty moun-
tains rise, and such vast oceans roll. A line, extending

from side to side, through the centre of that resplendant

orb, would measure more than eight hundred thousand

miles : A girdle formed to go round its circumference,

vrould require a length of millions : Were its solid con-

tents to be estimated, the account would overAvhelm our
understanding, and be almost beyond the poAver of lan-

guage to express.! Are v/e startled at these reports of

philosophy ? Are we ready to cry out in a transport of

surprise. How mighty is the being, who kindles such a

prodigious lire ; and keeps alive, from age to age, such

an enormous mass of flame, —Let us attend our phi-

losophic guides, and we shall be brought acquainted

with speculations more enlarged and more amazing.

This sun, with all attendant planets, is but a very lit-

tle part of the grand machine of the universe. Every
stai\ though, in appearance, no bigger than the diamond,

that glitters upon a lady's ring, is really a vast globe^

like the sun in size, and in glory, no less spacious, no

less luminous, than the radiant source of our day. So

that every star, is not barely a world, but the centre of

a magnificent system ; has a retinue of worlds, irradiated

by its beams, and revolving round its attractive influ-

ence. All which are lost to our sight, in unmeasurable

wilds of aether. That the stars appear like so ma-

ny diminutive, and scarce distinguishable points, is ow«

* A hunclretl thoiisaiul times^ arcording to ihe lowest Tec^KoU'

ing. Sir Is a a.c NEWTOivcomiHi<es the sun to he 900,000 times

ijigger tliar. the earth. Religious PMlosoph. pai^e 749.

t Dr. Derh AM, after having calculateil the ciinienf^ioTis of

the planets, add?, " Amazing as these jr.asses are, they aie all

lar outdone by that stupendous r^ohe ol light, the tun ; whivh,

as it is the louutain of light and hoa( to all the planets about it>

so doth it far i-urpass them all in its bulk : Its apparent diame-

ter being computed at 822,148 English miles, i'-s ambit a* 2,,

582,873 miles, ana it§ solid conteut.o at 290,^ni,O.)0,000,000,-«

000." ^
' AstrO'Thcoi. book I. <?hap. %^
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ing to tlieir immense and inconceivable distance. Im-
uieuse and inconceivable indeed it is ; since a ball, shot

from a loaded pannon, and flying, uilli unabated rapidi-

t}', must travel, at this impetuous rate, almost seven Imn-

dred thousand years/^ belbre it could reacli the nearest

pi" tjiose twinkling luminaries.

Can any thing be more wonderful tlian these observa-

tions ? Yes, there are truths far more stupendous ; ihcre

are scenes far more extensive. As tliere is no end of

the Almighty Maker's greatness; so no imagination can
set limits to his creating hand.—Could you soar beyond
the moon, and pass tlirough all the planetary choir;

could you wing }Qur way to the highest apparent star,

and take your stand on one of those loftiest pinnacles of
Heaven

; you would there see other skies expanded

;

ancthr Sim, distributiijg his inexhaustible beams by
day; other stars, that giid the horrors of tlie alternate

night; and oihir,j perliaps nobler systems, established

in unknown profusion, through the boundless dimensions
of space. ]N"or does the dominion of the universal

Sovereign terminate there. Even at the end of this vast

tour, you would find yourself advanced no fi^rther than
the suburbs of creation ; arrived only at the frontiers of
the great Jehovah's kingdom.}:

And do they tell me, that the sun, the moon, and all

the planets, are but a little part of HIS works ? How

* S?e Ileligious Pkilosov^lier^ page 819.

t See Astro-Thcolo}j,y, l)ook 11. chap, ii.—There the author,
iiaviu^ assigned various reasons to i^auport this thepiy of our
modern astronomers, add.'— *' Besides the ibre-raeri'ioned strong
proliabilities, we have tliis larther recommeiKla'ion oisuch au
accouat of the universe, that it is far more magnificent, and
worthy of the ialiuite Creator^ than any other of the uariower
schemes."

\ Jol), after a most beautiful dissertion on the mighty works
of GQD ; as they are distributed through univevt^al Naiure, from
tlie heiglits of heaven, to the verydei)ths of hell, clo--e?the ina"-
uiftcent accouat with this ackuowledgement, Lo ! these are parts

of hh ways. Or, as the original word more HteiaHy si^nifiej.,

and may, I think, be more elegantly rendered, The;e are only
the skirts, the very ©uttermost borders of his works. No more
tliau a smad preiai-e to, the immciise volume of the creation.—^
From the Hebrew extremitcdesj I caunot forbear thiuking on the
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great, then, are his signs! and how mighty are his won-

ders /* And if so, what is the CREATOR himself?

How far exalted above all praise ? wlio is so high, that

he looks down on tlie highest of these dazzling spheres,

and sees even the summit of creation in a vale : So greats

that this prodigious extent of space is but a point in ins

presence ; and all this confiuence of worlds, as the light-

est atom, that fiuctuates in air, and sports in the meridi-

an ray.f

Thou most sublime and incomprehensible glorious

God, how am 1 overwhelmed with awe ! hoAV sunk into

the lowest prostration of mind ! Avhen I consider thy

" excellent greatness,"" and my own utter insignificancy ?

And liave I, excessively mean as I am, have I enter-

tained any conceited apprehensions, of myself ? Have I

felt the least elatcment of thought, in the presence of so

majestic and adorable a Being ? IIow should this wound

me with sorrow, and cover me with confusion ! O

extreme and very attenuating fibres of tiie root, r lien compar-
ed V, ith tlie whole substance of the tna}]c ; or on the exquisitely-

small ?i7.e of the cafdlani vessel*, when compared v.ith the -whole

structure oi the body, JoJ). xxvi. 14.

* Dan. iv. S.

t This puis me in mind of a very fine remark on a scTiptnral

beauty, and a solnl correction ofthe common tran-ilalion, n^ade

by thatlearned, sagacious, and devout expositor, Vitrin^a—Jsa.

xl. 15, we find it Avviitcn of the Supreme Being, that he taketh

7ip the isles as a very little ihing.—^^Vhich our critic observes, is

neilheransv/eralde to the impovt oi th? oibir-ai, nor conson-

ant to the structure of the distourse. The Prophet had no in-

tention to irfform nianUnd, v.ha.t the Almighty could do with

regard to the islands, if he pleased to exert uncontrolabJe poAv-

er. His design was to shew, how insignificant, or rather what
jnere nothingls thei/ are in his esteem, and before his majesty.

—

The islands, says he, though so spacious as to afford room for

the erection of kingdoms, and the ai)ode of nations; though so

strong, as to v^ithstand, for many thousands of years, the rag-

ing and reiterated assaults of the whole watry world; are yet,

before the adored Jekovah, S7nall as the minutest grJiin, which
the eye can scarce discern ; llgld as the feathered note, which
the least breath iuirries aw ay like a tempest.

—

I?isuke sunt ut

leve quid, quod avolat. The deep-rooted isla?ids are as the vola-

tile idom, iv:dc!i, by the gentle unduiatious of the air, is mifted
f<j &ndfro in jyer^etml agiUdioji,
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fiiy GOD, was I possessed of all the high pcrffctions,

which accomplish and adorn the angels of light ; amidst

all these endowments, I Mould fall down in the deepest

abasement at thy feet. Lost in the infinitely superior

blaze of thy uncreated glories, I would confess myself

to be nothing; to be less than nothing, and vanity .^—How
much more onglit I to maintain the most unfeigned hu-

miliation, before thy divine majesty ; who am not only

dust and ashes, but a €om])ound of ignorance, Iiriperfec-

tiou, and depravity.

While beholdinfjthis yast expanse, 1 learn my own ex-

treme meanness, I would also discover the abject littler

ness of al! terrestrial things.—Wiiatis the earth, wiih all

her ostentatios scenes, compared v>ith this aslonisliingly

grand furalture of the skies ? What, but a dim speck,

hardly perceivable in the map of the universe ? It is

observed by a very judicious writer,* That if the sua

hhuself, which enlightens this part of the creation, was
extiriguislied, and all the host of planetary worlds, which

move about him were annihilated ; they would not be
missed, by any eye that can take in the whole compass

of Niture, any more than a grain of sand upon the sea-

shore. The bulk of which they consist, and the space

which they occupy, is so exceedingl} little in compar-

ison of the whole, that their loss Avould scarce leave a

blank in the immensity of God's work.—If then, not our

globe only, but this whole system, be so very diminutive;

vrhat is a kingdom or a country ? What are a few lord-

ships, or the so much admired patrimonies of those Avho

are styled wealtliy Pf W^hen I measure them with my
own little pittance, they swell into proud and bloating

dimensions. But when I take the universe for my stand-

ard, how scanty is tlieir size, how contemptible their

figure ! They shrink into pcmpous not}iing.\

When the keen-eyed eagle soars above all the fea/.

thered race, and leaves their very sight below ; when

* Spert. vol. VITT. No. 5^5.

t Juvai Inter sillei a vagantcm divitimi po^jwenvif riicre^ttto^

tam cu/n cn'jio sun ic'rum^ Seiv.

:j: TarcJlce grcaibia incmiei. Watts' Hor. Lyr.-
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hhe v4ngs her waj, with direct ascent, up the steep of

heaven, and steadily gazing on the meriJiaa sun, ac-

counts its beaming splendors all her own : Does she then

regard, with any soiiciliide, the mote that is ilying ia

^he air, or the dust which she shook from her feet ? And
shall this eternal mind, which is capable of contemplat-

ing its Creator's glory ; Avhicii is intended to enjoy the

visions of his countenance ; shall this eternal mind, en-

dowed with such great capacities, and ni^de for such
exalted ends, be so ignobly ambitious^ as to sigh for the

liusels of state; or so poorly covetous as to grasp after

ample territories on a needle's poiat.—No: Under the

influence of such considerations, I feel m}' sentiments ex-

pand, and my wishes acquire a turn of sublimity. My
throbbing desires after w«>rkUy fi^raodeu?.- die away : and
I find myself, if not possesse 1 of power, yet superior to

its chirms. Too long, must I own, have my affec-

tions been pinioned by vanity, and imurared in this earth-

ly clod. But these ihouo;hts break the shackles.^ These
objects open the door of liberty. My soul, fired with

such noble prospects, weighs anchor from this little nook,

and coasts no longer about its contracted shores, doats

no longer on its painful shells. The immensity of things

is her range, and an injinily nf bliss is her aim.

Behold this immense expanse, and admire the coii-

descensimi of thy God. In this manner, an inspir-

ed and princely astronomer improved his survey of tiie

nocturnal Heavens. When I consider thy Heavens^

even the work of thy jinsrers, th^ moon and the stars

which thou hast ordain d ; I am smitien with w^onder at

thy glory, and cry out in a transport of gratitude, LORD^
what is 7nan, that thou art mindful (f him ? Or the son

of i?ian, that thou visitest hhn ?] " How amazing, how

* The soul of man va" male to w aKi. the skies,

Delightful outlet oi her pripou here I

There, diseiicuTnber'd from her chaiiYV, ih^ tie*

Of toys, terestrial, sshe can rove at large
;

There freely can re.-^pire, dilate, extend,
It! full proportion let loose all her po^vers,

Night Thoughts, No. IX..

t Psal. Tiii. 3, 4,
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diarming, is that diviuc benignity, which is pleased to
bow doun its sacred regards to so foolish and worthless
a creature ! yea, disdains not, from the height of infinite

exaltation, to extend its kind providential care to our
most minute concerns ? This is amazing. But that
the everlasting Sovereiojn sliould give his Son to be made
flesh, and become our Saviour ! shall I call it a miracle
of condescending goodness ? Rather, what are all mira-
cles, what are all mysteries, to ihis ineffable gift

!"

Had the brightest archangel been commissioned to
come down, with the olive-branch of peace in his liand,
signifying his eternal Maker's readiness to be reconcil-
ed ; on our bended knees, \nth tears of joy, and a tor-
rent of thankfulness, we ought to have received the
transporting news. But when, instead of such an angelic
envoy, he sends his only-begotten Son, his Son beyond
all thought illustrious, to make us the gracious over-
ture : Sends him, from the " habitation of his holi-
ness and glory," to put on the infirmities of mortality,
and dwell in a tabernacle of clay : Sends him, not
barely to make us a transient visit, but to abide 7}m?iy
years io our inferior and miserable world : Sends
Jiim, not to exercise dominion over mnnarchs, but to
wear out his life in the ignoble form of a servant ; and
at last, to make his exit under the iiifamous character of
a malrfactor ! \Tas ever love like this ? Did ever grace
i5toop so low ?*—Should the sun be sliorn of all his ra-

* This reminds nie of a ver>' nob e piece of sacred oratory
vheie, III a fine sevJe.-s of ihe mos^ i-eauMful gia^atioiis the
Aposlle displays tiie admicably condescending kindness of our
Saviour. He ikought it iio rollery^ it was his indisputable
right, <o?;^5yuorZ with the infinite, -.elf-existent, and iinmortal
God. 1 a lu mercy to sinners, he emptied himself of ihe inrom-
muncable honors and laiJ aside the roJ>e^ oi incomprehensi.
We glory.—W l.eu he er.f ered into his mediatorial sta'e, instead
of acting in the -rami capa-ity of universal Sovereijin, he took
upon him the form of a servant : Aiid not the form of those mi-
mster.ng spirits, wJio>e duty is dignity i-..elf ; who are throned,
though adoi'Uig. He took not oo him the nature of a^oels but
Stooped incomparably lower; ascu-nerj a body o'^ ata'ra^ed
dust, and was made in the Ukencss of men ; those inferior and
dep.a>e.. creaaires:---A.tOHis!ung condescension! but not
fiUjJluafit lox the ovei-flowing riches of the Raleemer's love.
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ciiant honors, and degraded into a clod oi the vallies';

sliould all the dignitaries of heaven be deposed from

their thrones, and degenerate into insects of a day
;
great,

great would be the abasemenl. But nothing to thine,

most blessed JEsrs ; ncthing to thine, thou Prince of

Peace ; when, for us men, and for our salvation, thou

.didst not abhor the coarte accommodations of ihe man-
ger ; thou didst not decline even the gloomy horrors of

•the grave.

It is well, the sacred oracles have given this doctrine

the most explicit confirmation, and evidence qidte incon-

testable. Otherwise a favor so undeserved, so unex-

pected, and rich beyond all imagination, might stagger

our belief. Could He, who launches all these pla-

netary globes, through the illimitable void ; and leads

them on, from age to age, in their extensive career
;

could he resign his hands to be confined by the girding

crord, and his back to heplmighcd hj the bloody scourge ?

—Could He, who crowns all the stars, with inextin-

guishable hrightness, be himself defded with spitting,

and disfigured with the thorny scar ? It is the greatest

of wonders, and yet the surest of truths.

O ! ye mighty orbs, that roll along the spaces of the

sky; I wondered, a litde while ago, at your vast dimen-

sions, and ample circuits. But now my amazement

ceases ; or rather is entirely swalloAved up, by a much
more stupendous subject. Methinks, your enormous bulk

is shrivelled to an ato7n ; your prodigious revolutions

are conti-acted to a span ; while I muse upon the far

more elevated heights, and unfathomable depths ; the in-

For, leing found in thefashion of a man, he huniblcd himself fgtv-

ther still ; occupied the lowest place, where all was Ioav and
ioTioble. He not only submitted to the yoke of the law, bnt

also l>ore the infirmities, and ministered to the necessities of

mortals. He even wahed the feet of others, and had nofc

where to lay his own hea 1. Yea, he carried his meritorious

humiliation to the very fleepest dejjrees of pofsible abasement.-

He hecarne oiedient unto death

:

And not x common or na-

tural leath, but a leath more in.aiuous than the gibbet ; more
torlurou.> than the rack;--«?w the accursed death of the cross,

Phil. ii. 6, T, 8.
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finitely more extended lengths, and unlimited breadths

of tills love of GOD, in JESUS CHRIST.^

Contemplating this stately expanse, I see a mirror

ivhich represents, in the most awful colors, the heinecus-

ness of human guilt. Ten thousand volumes, wrote

ou purpose to display the aggravations of my various

acts of disobedience, could not so effectually convince

me of their inconceivable enormity, as the consideration

of that all-glorious pcrscn,j who, to make an atonement

for them, spilt the last drop of his blood.

—

I liave sinned^

may every child of Adam say ; and what shall I do un-

to ihce^ O thou observer of men ?\ Shall I give my first

born for my transgression, the fruit of my body for thr;

sin of my soul ? Vain commutation ! and such as would
be rejected by the blessed God, with the utmost abhor-
rence. Will all the potentates, that sway the sceptre

in a thousand kingdoms, devote their royal and honored
lives, to rescue an obnoxious creature from the stroke of
v«ng€ance ? Alas ! it must cost more, incomparably
more, to expiate the malignity of sin, and save a guilty
wretch from hell.—Will all the principalties of heaven,
be content to assume ray nature, and resign themselves
to death for my pardon ?§ Even this would be too

* Eph.iii. 18,19.

t Qmo quisque altias ascendit in agniiione Christi, eo profmi*
dius jicccati afocitatem cognoscet.

X Joh \n. 20. JSot Preserver, as it stands in our version, Imt
Olysener of men. Which phrase, a? it denotes the exact and
incessant im-'peciion of the Divine eye ; as it intimates the abso-
lute impossibility, that any transgre*ion shonld escape the
Divine notice, is evidently most proper, both to assign the rear
son, and heighten the emjiJtasisofthe context.

Milton sets this thought in a very poetical and striking
light.—All the i-anctities of heaven stand round the throne of
the Supieme Majesty. God tbrefells and foresees the fall of
man ; the ruin which will unavoic'ably ensue on his transore*.
sion ; and tlie utter wipossiliWi/ of his being able to ejitricute
himselffrom the abyss of miseiy. '

"

He, with his whole posterity, must die j

Die he, or justice must ; unless tor him
Some other able, and as willing, pay
TJie rigid satisfaction, death for de*Ui;

Hh
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mean a satisfaction for inexorable justice, loo scanty a

reparation of God's injured honor. So flagrant is hu-

man guilt, that nothing but a victim of infinite dignity

could constitute an adequate propitiation.'

—

He who said,
^' Let there be light, and there was light ;" Let there be
a firmament, and immediately the blue curtains floated

in the sky ; He must take flesh ; He must feel tlie fierce

torments of cjucifixicn ; and pour out his soul in agc-

nies, if ever guch transgressors are pardoned.

How vast is that debt, which all tlje wealth of both
the Indies cannot discharge I How vitiated tliat habit of

body, which all the drugs produced by Nature herself,

cannot rectify ! But how much more ruiivd was tliy

condition, O my soul I How much more heinous were
thy crimes ! Since nothing less than the sufTerings and
death of Messiah, tlie Son of God, and radiant image of

his glory, could efTect thy recovery, or cancel thy ini-

quity.—Though, perhaps, tliou art not sunk so very
deep in pcliuticn, as some of the most abandoned profli-

gates
;
yet remember the inestimable ransom paid to re-

deem thee fi'om everlasting destruction. Ren!cml)er

this ; and " never open thy mouth any more,"^'' either to

After Avhirh aflVntinj; reprcFenlation, intended torai.-e theiiiost

tender eraotions of pity, the foUov.ing enquiry if addressed to
all the i-uiroujsding angels :

Fay, htav'nly i)over>, '.vhere shall we find such love ?

Vriiich oi you will he mortal to redeem
jMai)':; mortal crime ? and die, the dead to save ?

He ask'd : but all the lieavenly choir stood mute,
And silence was in heaven.

There is, to me at least, an inimitable spirit and beauty in th6

last circuroetance.—That such an inumerable multitude of gr-

Berou^ and compas.sior;ate bein;;s, should be struck dumb with
surprise and terror, at thever)' mention o{ the deadly forfeiture

and ravsom set ! No lav.gua^e is so eloquent as this silence.—
"Words could not possibly have expressed, in so emphatica! a
manner, the f?r(?a.//uZ«ai'?.'re of the task ; the cibbolute inalilitif

of any or all creatures to execute it; the superemireut and
matcMcss ?oi'eof the eternal Son, in undertaking the tremendous
work : not only without reluctance, but unsought and unim-
plored ; with readiness, alacrity, and delight. Paradise lo&ii

!dit. Bent.

* Ezek. xvi. 63.
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murnuir at the Divine cliastisemect, or to glory in thy

own altainmeDts. Remember this ; and even " loath thy-

self,* for the multitude of thy provocations," and thy

great baseness.

Once more : Let me view this beautiful, this magnifi-

cent expanse ; and conceive some juster apprehensions

of the unknoAvn richness of my Savio2ir''s atonement.—

^

I am informed by a v/riter who cannot mistake, that the

High Pijcst of my profession, who was also the sacrifice

for my sins, is highr than the hcavens^^ more exal:ed

ia digniL}^ more bright witli gloiy% than all the heaven-

ly mansions, and all their illustrious inhabitants. If my
heart was humbled at the consideration of its excessive

guilt, liow do all my drooping powers revive at this de-

lightful tliought ? The poor criminal, that seemed to be
toiUring on the very brink of the infernal pit, is raisd.,

hj such a belief, even to the portals of paradise. My
self-abasement, I trust, will always continue ; but my
fears, under the influence of a such a conviction, are

quite gone.I I do not, I cannot, doubt the eificacy of
Tiiis propitiation. While I see a glimpse of its matchless

* Ezek. xxxTi. 31. t Heb. vii. 26.

1 1 am sorry to fiiul, that some of my readers were a little

disgusted at this expression, " 3h/fears arc quite g07ie ;" as
thinking', it discovered a tincture of arrogance in the writer,
and tended to discourage the M'eek Christian. But I hope a
more mature consideration will acquit me from loth these
charges.—For what has the auilior said ? Only, that at Eome
j^ecuUarly hajjpT/ moments, M'hen the Holy Ghost hears witness
oi Christ in his heart, an<l he i>^ favored wii!\ a gjlisnpseof the
Kcdeemer's matchless excellency;—ihafc, in these IrigLter irder-

vals of life, his trembling fear*^, with regard to the decisive sen-
tence of the great tribunal, are tarred into pleasing expecCa-
tinns. And what is there in such a declaration ofiej-sive to the
ilrktcd modesty, or dispiriting to the nvcahest believer ? Instearl.

of creating discouragement, it points out the Viay to ob aiu a
settled tranquility. Its naUiral tendency' is to entraue the fe; ;-

ous mind in a more constant and attentive meditation on the
unknown merits of the Divine 3IEDIATOII. And were v e
more tUoroughJij acquainted, more deeply afitcied, wiih his ui>
utterable dignity; I am persuaded, our uneasy a]);>rehens!(>rs

v.'ould projyortionally vanish : our fai;h be established, oifv

hoi)es brightened, aad our joys enlarged.
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excellency, and verily believe myself interested in its

merits ; I know not what it is to feel any misgiving sus-

picions ; but am stediast in faith, and joyful through

hope.

Be my iniqitities like debts of millions of talents, here

is more than full payment for all that prodigious sum.

Let the enemy of mankind, and accus er of the brethreoj

load me with invectives ; this one plea, A divine Re-
decmer died, most thoroughly quashes every indictment.

iS'or though there be much turpitude, and manifold trans-

gressions—" there is no condemnation to those that are

in Christ Jesus."—Nay, were I chargable with all

ihe vilest deeds whicli have been committed in every

age of the world, by every nation of men ; even in this

most deplorable case, I need not sink into despair. Even
such guilt, though grievous beyond all expression, is

Hot to be compared with that abundance of grace and

righteousness, which dwell in the incarnate Divinity.—

•

!How great, how transcendantly glorious, are the perfec-

tions of the adored Jehovah ! So great, so superlative-

ly prcci ;us, is the erpiation of the dying Jesls. It is

impossible for the human mind to exalt this atonement^

too highly ; it is impossible for the humble penitent,

to confide in it too steadily. The scriptures, the scrip-

tures of eternal truth, have said it, (exult my soul in the

belief of it !) that the blood on which we rely, is God's

omn blood /f and therefore all-sufficient to expiate, om-
nipotent to save.

David, that egregious sinner, but more exemplary

.^aiut, seems to have been well acquainted Avith this coai-

* This doctrine, though rich with consolation to the ruined

shiner ;
yet it is not likely to open a door for liccntioifsnesf!^

and embolden transgressors to execute their VICES! No : It

in the most powerful motive to that genuine repentance, which
fiows from an unfeigned love of God, and operates in a hearty
detestation of all slu. One who knew the unmeasuiahle good-
ness of the Loud, and was no stranger to the sinful perver.-e-

iiess of our nature, says. There is mcrey ^*"''' *^'^^ • THERK-
FORE shall thou le feared, Psal. cxxx. 4.—Words full to my
purpose; which at once adds the highest authority to this sen-

tiiuent, and directs our minds to its proper iufluence, and du^
i^iprovement. t Acts xx. 28.
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fortabk truth. What else can be the import of that ve-

ry remarkable, but most devout declaraiion ? Thou shall

purge mc* with hyssop, and I shall be clean : Thcu shall

wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.—" I have

been guilty, I must confess, of the most complicated 'c:ni

shocking crimes : Crimes, inflamed by eveiy aggi*ava-

ting circumstance, ^vith regard to myself, ray neighbor,

and my God. Myself, who have been blessed febovc

men, and the distinguished favourite of Providence ; my
ticighhor, who, in the most dear and tender interests, has

been irreparably injured ; my GOD, who might justly

expect the most grateful returns of duty, instead of such

enormous violations of his law. Yet, all horrid and ex-

ecrable as my offence is, it is nothing to the superabun-

dant merit of that ^r<:a< He^/efmfr, who promised from

the foundations of the world ; in Avhom all my fathers

trusted ; who is the hope of all the ends of the earih.

—

Though my conscience be more loathsome, with adulte-

rous impurity, than the dunghill ; though treachery and
murder have rendered it even black as the gloom of hell;

yet, washed in the ' fountain opened for sin and for un-

cleanness,'! I shall be—I say, not pure only, this were
a disparagement to the efTicacy of my Saviour's death

;

but I shall be fair as the lily, and white as the snow.—

-

IS"ay, let me not derogate from the glorious object ofmy
confidence; cleansed by this sovereign sanctifying stream^

I shall he fairer than the full-blown lily, whiter ihdLU ihQ

new-fallen snows."

POWER, saith the scripture, belcngeth unto GOD.^
',—And in what majestic lines is this attribute of Jeho-
vah written, throughout the whole volume of the crea-

ation ? especially, through those magnificent pages, un-
folded in yonder starry regions ; which are therefore

* Psal. H.7. Thou shall purge. I prefer this translation be-
fore the iiew one. Be<-ause this speaks the language o( a more
stedl'asf belief, and gives the highest honor to the Divine good-
ness. AVtro the words intended to bear no more than the com-
mon petitionurij sense, and not to be expressive of a roble jjZc-

rophory oi faith ; they would rather ha^ e been imperatives^ and
ot futures.

t Zecli. xiiL« 1. | Psalm Ixii. 11.

Hh 2
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styled, by the sweet and seraphic singer of Israel, " the

firmament of his power ;"*" because the grand exploits of

Omnipotence are there displayed with the utmost pomp,
and recorded in the most legible characters.

Who, that looks upward to the midnight sky ; and,

with an eye of reason, beholds its rolling wonders ; who
can forbear enquiring, Of what were tJiose mighty orbs

formed ?—Amazing to relate ! They were produced
without materials. They sprung from emptiness itself.

The stately fabric of universal Nature emerged out of

nothing.'—Wliat instruments were used by the Supreme
Architect, to fashion the parts with such exquisite nice-

iiess, and give so beautiful a pohsh to the whole ? How
was all connected into one fmely-proportioned, and no-

bly finished structure ?—A hare Fiat accomplished all.

Itet them he, said God. He added no more ; and im-

mediately the marvellous edifice arose ; adorned with

every beauty ; displaying innumerable perfections ; and
declaring amidst enraptured seraphs, its great Creator's

praise. " By the word of the Lord, were the Heavens
made, and all the hosts of them by the breath of his

mouth."!—Yv'hat forceful machinery ^2y^/ some of those

ponderous globes on an immovable basis ? What irre-

sistible impulse bonded others through the circuit of the

heavens ? What coercive energy ccmfmed their impetu-

ous courses within limits astonishingly large, yet most

* PFalm cL 1.

t If tills thought is admitted a pecoTid time, and suffered to

ennoble the next pai agvaph ; it is partly, because of its unequal-

led siiblmitif ; partly, because it aAvakens the most grand idea

of creating poMer; and partly, because the practice of the

Psalmist^ an authority too great to be controverted, is my pre-

cedent. The beautiful stanza (juoted from Psal. xxxiii. 6, is

a proof, how thoroughly the royal poet entered into the n^a-

fjesty of the 31os(dc narration. The repetition of the sentiment,

ver. 9. intimates, how peculiarly he Mas charmed with that no-

hle manner of describing the Divine operations; Avhile the turn

of his own composition shew>;, how periectly he possessed the

same elevated wa^ of thinking: And this, long before Longifius

vrole the celebrated treatise, vv hich nas taught the Heathen, as

^ell as the Christian world, to admire the digpitif oi the Jewish

Tegisjittor's style. Yid, Longin. de suUim, sect. IX.
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minutely true ?—Nolliing but his sovereign will.^ For

all thiGgs Averc at first conslUuted, aud all to this day

abide, " according to liis ordinance."

Without any toilsome assiduity or laborious process,

to raise—to touch—to speak such a niultitude of im-

mense bodies into being ;—to lawidi them through the

spaces of the sky, as an arrow from the hand of a giant

;

—to impress on such unrvieldu masses, a motion far out-

stripping tlie sv/iftness of the w inged creation ;" and

to continue them in the same rapid vhirl, for thousands

and thousands of years ;—what an amazing instance of

infinite might is this !—Can any thing be impossible to

the Lord, the Lord God ; the Creator and Controlcr

of all the ends of the earth, all the regions of the uni-

verse ? Rather, is not all that we count difficult, periect

ease to that glorious Being, who only spake, and the

world was made ?t who only gave command, and the

stupendous axle was lodged fast, the hi\y wheels moved

complete ?—What a sure defence, O my soul, is^ this

everlasting strength of thy God ! Be this thy continual

Tffugc, 'm the article of danger ; thy never-failing re^

source, in every time of need.

What cannot this uncontrolable power of the great

J EKOVAH effect for his people ? Be their miseries ever

so galling, cannot tills God relieve them ? Be their wants

ever so numerous, cannot this God supply them ? Be

their corruptions within ever so inveterate, or their

* To give one instaiice of this remarlv.—The earth, in the

tliurnal revoUition, Avhich it performs o;i its own axis, v hiils

about at the rate of al)ove a thousaiul miles an honr. And as

the great orbit Avhi.h it describes annually round the sun, is

reckoned at 540 millions of mile?, it must travel iiearly a mil-

lion and a hair" each day.—What a force must be requisite, fo

protrude so vast a globe ; and wheel it on, loaded as it is v^ uh

huse mountains, and ponderous rocks, at such a prodigious

degrtee of rapidity ! It surpasses human conception ! How
natural, how pertinent, how almost ne' essavy, after such an

observation, is the acknowledgment male by ho'.y JoJ: I

Jdioiv that thou canst do every thing: and that no thought, no ima-

girabie scheme, can he mithholdenfrom thee^ can lie beyond thy

^ower to execute, chap. xlii. 9.

^ Pbalm xx2dii. 9.
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temptations v/ithout ever so importunate, cannot this

mighty, mighty God, subdue the former, and fortify them
against the latter ?—Should trials, with an incessant ve-

hemence, sift thee as wheat ; sliould tribulaticii, with a
weight of woes, almost grind tliee to powder ; should

pleasure, with her bewitching smiles, solicit thee to de-

licious ruin
;
yet " hold thee fast by God," and lay thy

help upon him that is omnipotent.* Thou canst not be

* It is a most charming description, as mcU as a most com-
fortable promise, m hich we find in Isa. xl. 29, SO, 31

—

HEgiv
eth jwiver to thcfcchlc ; and to them that have no might at ail, he

not only impartetli, but encreascth strength ; making it to a-

bound, Mhere it did not so much as exist.—Without this aid
of Jehovah, even the j/ouths amidst the very prime of their vi-

gour and activity, shall become languid in tlicir work, and nca-
ry in their course. And theyoung men, to whose resolution and
abilities nothing seemed impracticable, shall not only not suc-

ceed, but utterhifall, and miscarry in their various enterprises.— IVhereas they that wait upon the LORD, and coiifide in his

grace, shall press on, with a generous ardour, from one degree
of religious improvement to another. Instead of exhausting,
they shall renew their strength /difficulties shall animate, and toil

invigorate tJiem. They shall mount up us tvith soaring wings^
above all opposition ; they shall be carrietl through every dis-

couragement, as eagles cleave the yielding air. They shall runy

with spearl and alacrity, the Avay of Gon's commandments,
and not le weary : They shall hold on (progrcdict\tur, carpent iter)

with constan' y and persf^verance, in those peaceful paths, and
notfaint ; but arrive at tiie end of their progress, and receive

the prize of their high calling.

To this mo.-t cheering doctrine, permit me to add its no less

beautiful and delightful contrast. Eiiphaz, speaking of the en-

emies of the righteous, says, Nihil excisumfactio tioMs adversa-

ria. Wc .should reckon our lajiguage acquitted ittelf tolera-

bly well, if, when depre<.iatii!g the abiliiies of aii adversary, it

should represent them weak as the scorched thread, feeble as the

dissolving smoke. But these ave cold forms of bpee* h, compar-
ed Avith the eloquence of the East. According to the genius of
our Bible, all the power that oju^oses the godly, is a mere noth-
ing ; or, to spea!. with a morr emphati- al air of coniempt, a
destroyed, an exiirpaied 7iothir,g. Admire this expressior, ye
that are chaimed wiih daiiiig images, ai.d (Avhat Tully calls

verium ardens) a spirited and glowing diction.—Kemember this

declaration, ye that fight ;.he good tight of faith. The united

of all your enemies, be it ever so fonnidahie to the eye oi flesh,

is, before your Almighty Guardian, nihil nihilissimion, not on-
ly nothing, b»t kss than nothingj and vamty. Job. 3Utii» ^*
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iQVolved in such calamitous circumstances, or exposed

to such imminent peril ; but thy God, whom thou servest^

is able to deliver thee from the one, and to support ihee

luider the other. To support ! To deliver ! Let me not

dishonor the unlimited greatness of his power. He is able

to exalt thee, from the deepest distress, to the most tri-

umphant joy ; and to make even a complication of evils

work together for thy everlasting good. He is able, not

only to accomplish what I have been speaking, but fo «fa

exceeding abundantly cdjove all tliat we can ask c^*

think.^

O the wretched condition of the wicked, who hav€

tliis Lord of all power for their enemy ! O ! the deS'

pirate madness of the ungodly, who provoke the Al-

mighty to jealousy !—Besotted creatures ! are you able

to contend with your Maker, and enter the lists against

incensed Omnipotence ? Can you bear the fierceness of

his wrath, or sustain the vengeance of his lifted arm ?

At his presence, though aAvfuUy serene, the hills melt

Mke wax, and the '^ mountains skip, like frighted lambs."

At the least intimation of his displeasure, the foundations

of Nature rock, and the " pillars of heaven tremble.*'

How then can a withered leaf endure when " his lips

are full of indignation, and his tongue as a devouring

fire ?"—Or can any thing screen a guilty worm, whea
the great and terrilile God shall wht his glittering

sword, and his hand take hold on mex^ov^bXe judgment ?

When that hand, which shoots the planets, masses of ex-

* I should, in tills place, avoid swelling the notes any farther,

was it not to take noiice of the inimitable pas^au^e quoted
above, and to he fonnd Eph. iii. 20.—Which, if I do not great-

ly mistake, is the most complete representation of Divine pow-
er, that it is possible for Avords to frame. To do all that

our tongue can ask, is a miracle of might. But we often think
more than Ave can exprosss and are actuated " with groaningR
uniitteral;]e.'* Yet, to answer these vast desires, is not beyond
the accomplishment of our heavenly Father.—Nay, to make
his gifts a;id his blessings coiamensurate to the largest stretch

of human expectations, is a small thing with the God of glory.

He is able (o do above all that the most enlarged apprehension
can imagine

;
yea, to do abundantly more, exceeding abun-

xlaritly more, than the mind itself, in the u-most exertion of all

its faculties, is ca^Jablc of wishing, or knows how to conceive.
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cessive bulk,* witli such surprising rapidity, tiirotigh the

f^ky : thai hand^ which darts the comets to such unnjca-

surable distances, beyond the orbit of our remoter pla-

nets, beyond the pursuit of the strongest e)e: When
THAT Hand is stretched out to punitli, can tlie munilion

of rocks, the intervention of seas, or even interposing

worlds, divert the blow ? Consider this, Amhrttcn ;

and bow thy haughty crest. Consider this, Distbiduiict'

;

and bend thy iron sinew. O ! consider this, ail ye that

foi-get, or aifront, the tremendous Jekovah. lie can, by
a single act of his will, lay ihe universe in utter ruin :

And can he want power to bring ycu in a momtnt, in the

twinkling of an eye, to the dust of dealh, or to the flames

of hell i' He has—I say not, ten thousand lightnings,

to scorcli you to ashes ; ten thousand thunders, to crusls

you into atoms ; but. what is unspeakabi) more dreadful,

he has an army of terrors, even in the lock of his ar'giy

countenance. His very frown is worse than destruo
tion.

I cannot dismiss this subject, without admiring the pa-

tience of the blessed God ; who, though so strong and
powerful, yet " is provoked every day."—Surel} , as is

his majesty, so is his mercy ; his pity altogether com-
mensurate to his power. If I vilify but the name of aa
earthly monarch, I lose my liberty, and am confined to

the dungeon. If I appear in arms and draw the sword,

against my national Sovereign ; my life is fojfeited, and
my very blood will scarce atone for the crime. But
thee I have dishonored, O ! thou King immortal and in-

visible ! Against thee my breast has fomented secret dis-

affection ; my behaviour has risen up in open rebellion :

arid yet I am spared, yet I am preserved. Instead of

being banished from thy presence, I sit at thy table, and

* One of the plar.ets (Saturn) is Fuppofed to be more than
ninety times as big as the globe on m hich we live. Accordirij;

to the same calculation, the largest of planets (Jupiter) is above
SOO times vaster, than this Aast collection ot spacious foiests,

t wering mountains, extens^ive continents, and boundless
O ean^.—Such enormous magnitude ! winged with such prodi-
gious speed !—It raises astonislinient beyond expiession.

—

With GOD is terrihie majciiy .' Joi). xxxvii. 25.

—

IVho shall not

feiir THEE, O LOKD'i und ^lorifj thij name ? Kev. xv. 4.
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am fed from thy band. Instead of pursuing me Trith

thiindcrbGlts of vengeance, thy favors surround me oa
every side. That arm, that injured arm, which mii^ht

justly fall, with irretrievable ruin, on a traitor's head, is

most graciously strctclied out, to caress him with the

tenderest endearments, to cherisli him with every iu-

siance of parental kindness.—O ! thou mightiest, thou
best of beings, ho^.r am I pained at my very soul, im
such shameful and odious disingeouity ! Let me alwajfi

abominate my?clf, as the basest of creatures : liwi adore

that up.v earied long-sulTering of thine, wJiicli refuses to

be iriiiated ; love ihat unremitted goodness, which no
acts of ingratitude could stop, or so much as check in

its gracious current, O I let this siubborn lieart, which
duty could not bind, which threatnings could not awe,
be the captive, the niUing captive, of sucli triumphant
beneficence.

I have often hern stvudi with irouder at that AIn)ightj*

fkill, wliicli v.eighcd the mountains in scales, and the

liills, in a balance ; wliich propoi'lioned the waters in the

hollow of his hand, and adjusted the dust of the eartlr"^

by a iueasure. But how much more raai-vellous is thai

magniiicent ceconomy, which poised tke stars with inex-

'^ Isa. xl. 12. The dust of the carfliy in this snolime scTii>turej

?iVnifie* the (Try ln,iKt, or ^olid part of our globe; whirh i»

pki'. e»l in contv•a.(1i^tillction to the v, hole collection of duld mat-
ter, mentioned in the prcredinsc.cJauf^e.—Perhap?, thi-; reirark-
abie expression Kiay be intended to intimate, not only the es?
tieme nicene?^, which stated the diinensions of tlie world in
geiseral, or in the gro:v« ; but also that particular exactness with
which the very smalUst material* that constitute it? frame (not
excepting (tich individual atom) were calculated and dispoj-ed.

—q. d. It is a small thing to say, no such enormous redund~
ances, as unnecessary ridges of mountains were sufieretl to uh-
sist. Ihere was not so much as the least grain of f and supcrjium

ousy or a single particle ot dust deficient.—As thf grand aim of
the description is to celebrate the consuinmftte wisdom exemplifi-

ed in the creation ; and to display that perfect proportion, with
which every part tallies, coincides, ard harmonises with the

whole : I have taken leave to alter the word of our English
translation, comprehend and introdu e in its stead, a term
equat-y faithful to the Ui^luiv^ and nioie sigraficatiYe to tlie

prcphet'5 jjr^cise ides^.
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pressible nicety, and 9Jicct€d out the Iieavens ivith a span ?

^vliere all is prodigiously vast; immeusely various; and

yet more than mathematically exact. Surely the wisdom
of God manifests itself in the sky, and {-liines in tliose lu-

cid orbs ; shines on the contemplative mind, with a lus-

tre incomparably blighter, than that -which their united

splendors transmit to the eye.

Behold yonder countless multitude of globes ; consider

their amazing magnitude ; regard them as the sovereigns

of so many systems, each accompanied with his planeta-

ry equipage. Upon this supposition, what a multiplici-

ty of mighty spheres, must be perpetually running their

rounds, in the upper regions ! Yet none mintake their

way, or wander from the goal ; though they pass through

trackless and unbounded fields. IN one Jiy off" from (heir

orbits, into extravagant excursions ; none press in upon

their centre, with too near an approach. None inter-

fere with each other, in their perennial passage, or in-

tercept the kindly communications of another's infUience.*

But all their rotations proceed in eternal harmony ; keep-

ing such time, and observing such laws, as are most ex-

quisitely adapted to the perfection of the whole.

While I contemplate this " excellent wisdom, which

Blade the heavens," and attunes all their motions; how
am I abashed at that mixture of arrogance and folly,

which has, at any time, inclined me tu murmur at thy

dispcnsaticns^ O Lord ! what is this, but a sort of im-

plicit treason against thy supremacy, and a tacit denial

of thy infinite understanding. Hast thou so regular-

ly placed such a wonderful diversity of systems, through

the spaces of the universe ?—Didst thou, without any

probationary essays, u'ithout any improving retouches,

speak them into the most consummate perfection ?—Dost

tliou continually superintend all their circumstances,

with a sagacity that never mistakes the nnnutest tittle of

propriety ? And shall I be so unquestionabl} stupid as

to question the justness of thy discernment, in " chusing

* The interception of light, hy means of an eclipse, happens

very rarely. And then it is of so short a rontimiante, as not

to be at all inconvenient. Nay, it is attenden with such cw-

cunistamcs as render it rather useful than jJiejudiciali,
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my inheritance, and fixing tlie bounds of my habitation."

—jyot a single enaliim in modelling the structure, de-

termining the distance,^ and conducting the career of

unnumbered worlds ? and shall my peevish humor pre-

sume to censure thy interposition, with regard to the af-

fairs of one inconsiderate creature; Avhose stature in such
a comparative view, is less than a span, and his present

duration little more tlian a moment ?

O ! thou, God, " in whose hand my breath is, and
whose are all my Avays," let such sentiments as now pos-

sess my thoughts, be always lively on my heart ! These
shall compose my mind into a cheerful acquiescence, and
a thankful submission ; even when afflictions gall the

sense, or disappointments break my schemes. Theu
shall I, like the grateful patriarch, fin all the changes of

my condition, and even in the depths of distress, erect

an altar of adoring resignation, and inscribe it with the

Apostles motto. To God only wise. Then, shouldst

thou give me leave to be the carver ofmy own fortunes,

I would humbly desire to relincpiish the grant, and re^

commit the disposal of myself to thy unerring benefi-

cence. Fully persuaded that thy cGunsils, thongli con-

trary to my froward inclinations, or even afliictive to

my flesh, are incomparably more eligible, than the blind

impulse ofmy own will, however soothing to aaimal na-

ture.

On a careless inspection, you perceive no accuracy,
or uniformity, in the pof-ition of the heavenly bodies.

—

They appear like an Ulusirmis chaos ; a prcmiscuou-s

* The sun m particular (aiul let this Ferve as a specimen of
that most curious exactness, with >v]iich the otJ-.cr cclesliai bo-
tiies are coristitutetl, aii<i all their circumpta-x-es legulaterl) tlie

sua is formed of such a determirfate Ri'dgnitmle, aiid placed at
such a convenient distance—" as not to annoy, but only re-
fresh u;=, and nouri^jh the ground with its kintfly warmth. If
it was larger^ it would fet tlie earth on n;e ; if Si/mller, it Avould
leave it frozen. If it was nearer us, we should ])e scorched to
death ; if farther from us, we should not be able to live foe
want of heat." Stackhousl's liistorv of the Bille.

t See Gt'B. xii. 7, 8.

li
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heap of shining globes ; neither ranked in order, nor mor-
ing by line But what sceitis confusing is all regulari-

ty. What carries a show of negligence, is really she

l-esult of the most masterly contrivance. You think per-

haps, they rove in their atrial flight ; but they rove by
the nicest rule, and without the least error. Their cir-

cuits, though seeniingl}' devious ; iheir mazes, though in-

tricate to our apprehensions,* are marked out, not in-

deed v.'ith golden compasses, but by the infinitely m.ore

exact determinations of the all-wise Spirit.

So, v/hat wears the appearance of calamity, in the al-

lotments appointed for the godly, has really the nature of

a blessing. It issues from fatherly love, and will termin-

ate in the richest good. If Joseph is snatched from the

embraces of an indulgent parent, and abandoned lo slave-

ry in a foreign land ; it is in order to save the holy fam-

ily from perishing by famine ; and to preserve " the

seed in whom all the nations of the earth should be bles-

sed." If he falls into the deepest disgrace, it is on pur-

pose that he may rise to the highest honors. Even the

confinement of the prison, by the unsearchable workings

of Providence, opens his way to the right hand of the

throne itself. Let the most alRicted servant of Je-

sus vvait the final upshot ofthings. He will ih(7i discover

the apparent expediency of all those tribulations, which

now, perhaps, he cm hardly admit without reluctance,

or suller without some struggles of dissatisfaction.-

Then the gushing tear, and the heaving sigh, will be

turned into tides of gratitude, and hymns of holy v.on-

dcr.

la the mean time, let no audacious railer presumptu-

ously impeach the Divine procedure ; but, adoring

where vve cannot comprehend, let us expect the evolu-

tion of the m}'sterious plan. Then shall every eye per-

ceive, that the seeming labyrinths of providence, were

the most direct and compendiciis Avay, to effect his gen-

eral purposes of gTace, and to bring about each one's

* Mazes intricate,

Eccentric, intervolv'd ; yet regular

Then most, when most irregular they seem. Milt.
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p?.rticular happiness f—Then, also, shall it be clearly

sheu'n, in the presence of applauding worlds, why Vir-

tue, pined in wan;, while Vice riotted in affluence; ^\hy
amiable Innocence so olten dragged the dungeon chain^

while horrid Guilt trailed the robe of state. Tlrat

day oi universal audit, that day of everlasting, retribu-

tion, will not only vindicate, but magnify, the whole man-

agenieat of Heaven. The august sessions shall close

with this unanimous, this glorious acknowledgement :

—

• Though cLnds and darkness, impenetrable by any

human scrutiny, Wcre sometimes roimd about the Su-

preme Con-iuctor of things; yet righteousness andjudg-

ment wtre the constant habitation of Ids seat* the invari-

able standard of ali his administrations.—Thus, (if I may
Illustrate the grandest truths by inferior occurrences)

T;\'hile we view the arras on the side of least disinction, it

is void of any elegant fancy ; without any nice strokes of

Art, nothing but a confused jumble of incoherent thread*.

]N"o sooner is the piece beheld in its proper aspect,

but the suspected rudeness vanishes, and the most curi-

ous arrangement takes place. We are charmed, w itii

designs of the finest taste, and figures of the most grace-

ful form. All is shaped with symmetry ; all is clad ia

beauty.

The goodness of God is most eminently displayed in

the skies.—Could we take an understanding survey of

whatever is formed by the Divine Architect, throu«,h-

out the whole extent oUnaterial things ; our minds would

be transported with their excellencies, and our tongues

echo back that great encomium. They are "good, very

good."f Most beautiful:}; in themselves; contrived l»y un-

erring wisdom, and executed w ith inimitable skill. Most

iisffid'l in their functions; exactly litiing the places they

-The moral worlcl.

Which, though to us it seems embroll'd, rnoTes on
In higher or<ler ; fitted, and inipell'u

By Wisdom's finest baud, and ii^uingtiU

In gen'ral good. .• Tiio:,is. JF/n/. 1. jC'o.

' Psal. xcvii. 2. t Gen. i. .31

.

1 1 It fl as nobly said, "hy a Pagan Philos^hphcT, on this oc-

casion ; That GOI), ivhcn he undertook the Kork of axuiiGn^
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fill, and completely answering the purposes for Avhick

they were intended.—All the parts of the inanimate cre-

ation proclaim, both by their intrinsic and relative ex-

cellencies, the all-diffusive beneficence of their Maker.

How much more wonderful are the displays of Di-
vine indul«;ence, in the worlds of life ! Because dead
matter is incapable of delight, therefore the gracious

Creator has raised innumerable ranks of perceptive exist'

ence ; such as are qualified to taste his bounty, and en-

joy each a happiness suited to its peculiar state. With
this view, he furnished the regions of inferior nature,

with an order and a series of sensitive beings. The
waters teem with shoals of iinny inhabitants. The diy
land swarms with animals of every order. The dwel-

lings of the firmament, are occupied by multitudes of

winged people ; not so much as a green leaf, philosoph-

ers say, but lodges and accommodates its puny animal-

cule tenants. 5 And wherefore this diversity, this

profusion of living creatures, flying the air, treading the

ground, and gliding through the paths of the sea ? For
tliis most glorious reason : -That the Eternal Sover-

eign may exercise his superabundant goodness ; that his

table may be furnished with millions and millions of

guests ; that he may fill, every hour, every moment,
their mouths with food, or their hearts with gladness.

transfo/'?ned himselfinto love.—Bat he need not transform himself
into this amiable principle ; from " God is lore ;" as vas much
3uore nobly s-aid by one, whom that Pldlosoj^her would heave
termed a Barlaritm.

(i A very celebrated poet, in a beaufiful paragraph on this

subject, informs his readers, that aU nature 8\varras with life.

In iubtirraneous cells, the earth heaves with vital motion.
Even the hard stone, in the very inmost recesfcs of iis impene-
trable citadel, holds multitudes of ainmated inhabitants. The
pulp of melloM' fruit, and all tlie productions of the orchard,
feed the invisible nations. Each liquid, whether of acid taste,

or milder relish, abounds with various forms of sensitive exist-

ence. Nor i;,' the pure stream, of trai; parent air without their

colonies of unseen people.—In Avhich constitution of things,

ue have a wonderful instance, not only of Divine good-
ness to those minute beings in giving them a capacity for
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But \\hat a small theatre are three or four clcmoit.^

for the operations of Jehovah's bounty ? His magni-

ficent liberality scorns such scanty limits. If you ask,

irherefore has he created all worlds, and replenished

them M ith an unknown multiplicity of beings, rising, one

above another, in an endless gradation of still richer en-

dowments, and still nobler capacities ? The answer is,

—For the manifestation of his own glory, and especial-

ly for the communication of his inexhaustible benefi-

cence.*—The great Creator could propose no advantage

to himself. His bliss is incapable of any addition, " Be-

jbre the mountains were brought forth, or even the earth

and the world were made," he was supremely happy in

liis own independent and all-sufficient self. His grand

design therefore, in erecting so many stately fabrics, and

peopling them with so many tribes of inhabitants, was, tc

transfuse his exuberant kindness, and impart felicity in

all its forms. Ten thousand w^orlds, stocked vrith ten

tliousand times ten thousand ranks of sensitive and intel-

ligent existence, are so many spacious gardens, which,

with rivers of communicated joy, this ever-flowing foun-

tain waters continually.

jmimal gratifications ; l)ut of his tender care for mankindj in

making them imperceid'iblc to our senset;.

These concealM
By the kind art of formiRg Heav^i, escape

The grosser eye of man : For if the world?,

In worlds enclo^'d, should on his senses hurst ;

From cates ambrosial, and the nectav'd bowl,
He'd turn abliorrent ; and, xn dead of right,

While silence sleeps o'er all, be stimn'd with noise.

Thomson's Summer.

* A sacred writer, considering this delightful subject, and
GOUilaing his observation within the narrow limits of his own
cou-i*ry, crie« out, with a mixture o* amazement and gratitude

How great is his goodness^ and how great is his Ijcauijj I—Vv'ho

then can forbear i)eifig lost in wonder, and transporud with
delight, when he extends his survey to those infinitely more co-

pious CDmmunications of Divine bounty ; which, like <aUKary-
and re{;€>iung streams, run througli aM the world's ; audrake
not c/:^y the lilfle vallics oi n siugle kingdom, but the imjiienji

ty ofcL-eatioB; laugh and sing. Zech. ix. IT.

11 2
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Boundless,* and (which raises our idea of this divine

principle, to the very highest degree of perfecliou) dis-

interested miiniiicence !* How inexpressibly amiable is

tlie blessed God, considered in this charming light ! Is

it possible to conceive any excellence so adorable and
lovely, as iofmiuite benevolence, guided by unerring
ivisdom, and exerting Almighty power, on purpose to

make a whole universe happy ?—O my soul what an ir-

resistible attractive is here ! What a most worthy object

for my most fervent affection! Shall now" every glitter-

ing toy become a rival to this transcendantly beneficent

Being, and rob him of thy heart ;—No. Let his all-

creating arm teach thee to trust in the fullness of his suf-

ilciency : Let his all superintending eye incline thee

to acquiesce in the dispensations of his providence :

And let his bounty, so freely vouchsafed, so amply dif-

fused, induce thee to love him with all the ardcr of a

grateful and admiring soul ; induce thee to serve him,

not with a joyless awe, or slavish dread, but Avith un-

feigned alacrity, and a delightful complacency.

If the goodness of God is so admirably seen in the

works of JN"ature, and the favors of Providence ; with

•what a noble superiority does it even triumph in the

mystery of redemption l\—Redemption is the brightest

* * In this sense there is none good^ lut One, that is GOD,
Kov-e universally and essentially good. None, whose goodness

extends itself, in an infinite vaiiery of bles-sings, to every capa-

ble object ; or who always dispenses his favor?, from the ^oZe

principle offree and disinterested benevolence.

t In this, and in other parts of the Coi^tcmphdioiis the reader

will observe, that the attributes of the Deity are represented,

as shining vv'ith more distinguished lustre in the v/oiidcifc of re-

dempiion., than in the v/orks oi creation. If such remarks should

seem to he unpre e lented, or to stand in need of a viiKlication ;

permit me to suhioir. the sentiments of a great critic, equally

versed in both these suhlime theories.—"In a perfect ovalor,'*

says he, '•''TaUy reuuire> some skill in the nature of heavenly

bodies ; bcvau-c 'u« mi^.d will become more extensive au.l un=

conii:ed; and whe.i he de' •( uds to treat of human ai airs, he

will both think and writ' in a more exalted and magr.ifi' eji« man-
ner. For the same rea;^; u, \\va. excellejit master would } ave re-

commended the study of those great and glorious mj steries,

which revelation has discoTer^d to ns : to which the nQU€stjpart?
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miiTor, in which to contemplate the most lovely attribute

of the Deity. Otjjer gifts are only as ?nitcs from tlie di-

vine treasury ; bat redemption opens, I had almost said

exhausts, all the stores of indulgence and grace. Here-
in " God coinmcndUk liis love :* JS'ot only maaifesls, but

sets it oiT, as it ^rerc with every bri2;ht and grand em-
bellishment : Manifests it in so stupendous a manner, that

it is beyond parallel ; beyond thought ; above ail bless-

ing and praise."—Was he not thy Sori^ everlasting God,
thy only Son; the Son of thy bosons, from eternal ages;

the highest object of our complaccntial delight ? Was not

thy love to this adorable Son, incomparably greater than

the tenderest adection cf any, or the united affections of
all, mortal parents ? AVas not the blessed Jesus more il-

lustrious in excellency, than all angels ; more exalted in

dignity, than all Heavens ? Yet didst thou resign him
for poor mortals, for vile sinners ! Couldst thousee him
descend from his royal throne ; and take up his abcde in

the sordid stable ? See him forgo the homage of tlie ser-

aphim ; and see him stand exposed to the reproacln'ul

indignities of an insolent rabble ? See him arrained at

the bar, and sentenced to death ; numbered -with male-

factors, and nailed to the gibbet ; bathed in his own in-

nocent blood, and pouring out his soul in agonies of sor-

row ? Could the Father, the father himself, v.ith

uoknoAvn philanthrep} f say, " It shall, it shall, be so !

My pity to rebeiious man pleads and prevails. Awake,
therefore, O srvGrd,\ edged with divine wrath ; awake,
and be sheathed in that immaculate breast

; pierce that

dearly-beloved heart. I am content, that my Son eodur.';

the sharpness of deatli, rather than sinful mortals perish

for ever." Incomprehensible love ! May it hence-
forward be the favouriLe subject ofmy m/r/t"^a£?o/i .- more
delightful to my mousing mind, than applause to the am-
bitious ear ! May it be the darling theme of my dis-

course ; sweeter to ray tongue than the droppings of the

of the sydem of the worlds are as much inferior, as the crcatwc is

less excellent than the Creator.^' Spect. vol. VIII ]Xo. G33,
* Rom. V. 8.

t Philanlhro;p2fj that i«, loving-Tvindcegs to man,
t Zcch. siii. 7.
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hoiicy-comb to mv taste ! May it be the choicest com-

fort, through all the changes of life ; and my reviving

cordial even in the last extremities of dissolution it-

self

!

A prophet contemplating, with a distant survey, the

unexampled instance of Almighty love, is wrapt into a

transport of dcvUion. At a loss for proper acknowledg-

ments, he calls upon the whole universe, to aid his la-

boring breast, and supplj his lack of praise. Sing 7nc-

lodioudy, yc vaulted Heavens ; exult, and even leap for

gladness, thou cumberous earth ; ye mountains break

your long silence, and hurst into peals ff loudest accla-

mation ;* for the Lord, by this precious gift, and tiiis

great salvation, hath comforted his people,—A sacred

historian hath left it upon record, that, at the first ex-

hibition of tliis ravishing scene, there was with the angel

who brought the blessed tidings, a multitude of the hea-

venly host, praising God, and making the concave of

the sides resound with their Hallthijalis. At the dawn

of ihe Sun of righteousness, when he Avas beginning to

vise widi healing in his wings, the mcrning stars sang

tojiether, and all the sons cf GOD shouted for joy. And
•k?\\ man, whom this gracious dispensuticn principally

respects ; shall man, vtho is the centre of all these giad-

deiiing rays ; shall he have no Iieart to adore, no anllieui

to celebrate tliis

Love witiiout oiiil, and without measure grace ! Milt.

Hoy,' pure is the state of the sky, and how clear iis

r^;^pcct ! clearer than the limpid stream; purer, than the

* Isa, xlix. 13,— I have not arthcrecl to our common trans-

i?.lion, l)Ut en«leavorcJ to preserve, Foniew'nat more taiihtully,

the \\<y\i\e lialkos and iDiraitable cnt-rgy of the pacred original.

—The love of God nianifesled in a <{ivine and dj'ing S'aviour,

is a l»le!;?ing oi ^uch inconceivable richnc??-', as muit lender all

acknowledpnents jiidf and all encomiums Innguid. \et, I

think, the most poetical and emphatical celebration of that u\\^

spcakable instance ofgoodnef^s, is contained in tliis raptuious

exclamation oi tiie prophet. "Which intimates "with a won-
derlul jrajesty oibenUment, that e^cn the whole compa.-y oi'<he

incmimatc cruiion, could it be sensible o; (he henefit, and capa-

ble o delight, -»v<!uld express hs gruiiludc ; m all these demon-
strauons ol the mcvt iivel/ and c:?:hiiberaut joy.
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transparent chrystal ; and more curiously fine tlian the

polibhfcd mirror. That stately ceiling, fretted wih geld,

and streiched to tlie extent of many miliions of iea<iues,

is not disrigured Avilh a single flaw. That asure cano-

py^ embroidered with stars, anii bpaiinus euf ugh to form

a covering for uimumljered worlds, is witliout the least

spot or wrinkle.—Yei this, even this will scarce yield

us so much as a faint representation of the Divine purity.

God, is a God of matclih fs and transeeadant excellen-

cy. His ways are upriiihness itself. His counsels and

words are the very sanclily of wisdom and of (ruth. The
laws which he has given to univers'^l nature, are exqui-

sitely con rived, and beyond all pc^ssibility of improve-

ment. The precepts v;hich he has appoiiited for the

human race, are a complete nummary of all that is ho-

norable in iiself, and perfective of the rational niind.—
Kot the least over-sight, in planning a series of events

for all futurity. Not the least mal-administration, in

managing the affairs of every age since time began, and
of every nation under the whole Heavens. Pardon these

disparaging expressions. A nrgalivt perfection is far, far

beneath thy dignity, O thou most Highest /* In all these

* O thou Most Highest

!

—This expression occurs more than
«nce in the P^alms u^e.l by the ej-'ahiishel church. It is, I
think, one of those heaiitiesy which, be<aiise often exhibited, ge-

nerally escapes our notice. It is a superlative formed on a ; u-

piiiative; and, though not strictly cor<toimable to gianima.ical
rules is nobly superior to them all.—The language s-eenif- to lie

sensible of its own deficiency, when the incomprehensible Je-
t^I^valH is addressed or celebrated. Oppiessed, as it were, with
the glories of the subject, it labors after a more emphatical
manner of diction, than the ordina>y forms of speech afford.—'

It is, ir I rightly judge, one of those dariiig and happy pecu-
liarities of a maste iy genius, whi<h Mr. Pope so finely de«
scribe^; and while he describes, exemplifies :

Great wits sometimes may gloriousii/ offend

And rise to faults true critics dare not mend :

From vulgar bounds with brave disorder part,

And snatch a glance beyond the reach ot art.

Essai^ on Criticism.

St. Paul has a beautiful passage of the like nature; which our
Iran, 'ators have very properly rendered, l€3s than the least of
all saints.-^Scc Eph. iii. G. Pfdl. I £3.
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instances ; in all thy acts, and all thy attributes ; thou
art not only holy, but glorious in holiness.

So inconceivably holy is the Lord God of ho£?ts, that

lie sees dcjikmcnt even in the hrightntss of the firma-

ment. The living sapphire of the Heavens, before his

majesty, loses its lustre. Yea the stars (.hough the most
pure and resplendant part of (he Heavens) are net pure
in his sight. How much less man, who^ in his fallen

and depraved state, is but as a worm, that crawls in the

corrupted carcase; and the sen of man, who, by reason

of liis manifold actual impurities, is too justly compared
to an insect^ that wallows amid stench and putrefac-

tion ?* Is there not then abundant cause, for the most
irreproachable and eminent of mankind to renounce all

arrogant pretensions ; to lay asi:!e every assuming air ;

to take nothing; but shanv and confufcion to Ihcmselves ?

A holy Prophet, and a hoi} Prince, felt such humbling
impressions, from a glimpse of the uncreated purity. /

abhor myself in dust and ashts,\ was the declaration of

* Joh. XXV. 5. 6. I suli'Tiit it to the juij-merst oi the Learned,
whether this is not the true meaning or the ie^l. 1(, may not
peiiiaps, recominend itpell' to the squeamishly-nice ("i itir ; or to
those persons who dream of, I know not wDa", digmiy in our
fallen nature. But it ^eems, in preierence to every other inter-

pretation, suitcible to the sacred context ; and is iar, lav from
l)eing injurious to the character of that aj)os(ate ra<.e, which is

"altogether become abomir^able,*' and "is a;, unrltan thing."
—On this supposition, there is not only a;* apparent, but a
very striking contrast, between the purity of Gon, and the pol-
lution ot man : The puriti) of the most high God, which oij*-

shines the moon, and ecUpses the stars: the pollution of dege^
neraie man, which, exclusive of a Saviour, would render him
as ioa' lisome to the Ail-seeing eye, as the vilest vermin are in
ours.—Without assigning this sense to the passage, I cannot
discern the Lort e of the antithesis, nor indeed the propriety of the
sentiment. Wovms, in the ^.eneia!, give us an idea of mea.n~

fiess and injirmity: ^.-ot of defdement and impurity; unless they
are insects, hatclied amidst putrefaction, and considered in

such Hoisome civcumsfances.—The two words of the original,

are e^ idently used in this signification by Moses and Isaiah ;—By the former to denote the vermin which devoured the ^jj^-

trijled manna ; by the latter, to express the reptiles wliich

fewaim iu the body that sees corruption. Exod. -wi. 20. Jsa.

ativ. 11. t Job. slii. 6.
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t'ne one ; I am a man of unclean lips,- tlie confe>sion of

the other. Slioukl uot this teach us all to adore the

D'v'iae mercies, for ihat precious purifijing fountain^j

^vtiich was foretold from the foundation of the world,

but, was opened at that awful juncture, when knotty-

whips tore the flesh ; when ragged thorns mangled the

temples ; when sharpened nails cut fresh sluices for the

crimson current ; when the gash of the spear completed
the dreadful work, and forthwith flowed tJwrc, from the

wounded heart, blood and water?
Especially, since God himself saw no blemish in his

Dear Son. He looketh to the moon^ and it shincth not

:

Yet his all-penetrating and jealous eye discerned nothing

amiss, nothing defective, in our glorious Redeemer. No-
thing amiss ? He bore this most illustrious testimony

concerning his holy child .Tesus :
" In him I am pleased,

I am well pleased : I acquiesce, with entire complacen-
cy, and with the highest delight, in his person ; his un-
dertakhig, and the whole execution of his office."—How
should this thought enliven our hopes, while the other

mortifies our pride ? Should not our hearts spring within

us, and even leap for joy, at the repeated assurance given
us by revelation, that such a divinely-excellent person
is our Mediator ? What apparent reason has every be-

liever, to adopt the blessed virgin's exclamation ! " My
soul doth magnifij the LORD, for his transcendant mer-
cy ; and my spirit rejoices, not in wide extended har-

vests, waving over my fertile glebe ;:|: not in armies van-
quished, and leaving the peculiar treasure of nations for

my spoil ',\ but in an infinitely richer, nobler blessing,

even in GOD my Saviour

y

That a person so sub-

lime and perfect, has vouchsafed to become my Surety ;

to give himself for my ransom, in the world beloAv ; and

* li^aiah vi. 5.

t In that day there shall be a fountain opene<l to the house
of David, ami to the inhabitants of Jerusalem^ for sin and for
uncleanuess, Zcch. xiii. 1.

X % The inspired penman, from these two occasions of dis-
tinguished joy, sets forth the incomparably greater delight
which arises from the gift of a Saviour, and the blessing of r«-
demptioD, Isa, ix. ver, 3, compared with ver, 6.
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act as my Advocate m tlie royal presence aboYO
; yea.

to make ?«?/ recovery the reward of his suiferiiigs ; wi/

final felicity, the honor of liis mediatorial kinodom !

When an innumerable multitude'^ of bodies, many of

them more than a hundred thousand miles in diamter,f

and all get in motion ;—when the orbits in which they

perform their periodical revolutions, are extended at the

rate of several hundreds of millions ; when each has

a distinct and separate sphere for finishing his vast cir-

cuit ;—when no one knows what it is to be cramped
;

but each most freely expatiates in his unbounded ca-

reer ; when every one is placed at ?uch an immense
remove from each other, that they appear to tlieir res-

pective inhabitants, only as so many f^pots of li^ht :

—

How astonishing must be the expanse, which yields rcc^n

for all those mighty globes, and their ^udely-diiliised

operations ! To what prodigious lengths did the Almigh-

ty Builder stretch his line, when he marked out the stu-

pendous platform !—I v/onder at such an immeasurable

extent. My very thoughts are lost in this abyss of

space. But be it known to mortals, be it never forgot

by sinners, that, in all its most surprising amplitude, it is

small, it is scanty, compared with the bounty and the

mercy of its maker.

liis bounty is absolutely without limits,^ and without

end. The most lavish generosity cannot exhaust^ or e-

* This refcr«, not only to the planet?, v.liich pass ard repass

about our ?un, but also to the other plar.etaiy worlds, which
are supposed to attend the several fixed stars.

t The diameter of Jupiter is calculated at 1S0,650 miles,

Avhile his orbit i« reckoned to consist of 895,134,000. Which
eamputation, according to the maxims of astronomy, and
the laws of proportion, may, as is taken for granted in the

Contemjdations, be applied to other planetSy revolving round
other suns.

\ By hount(jy I mean, not the actual exercise, or the sensible

effects, of this excellency in the Deity. These a.^, and always

must he, through the immense perfection of the attribute, and
the necessary scantiness of the recipient, bounded. But I

would be understood, as speaking of the divine j^owrr and the

divine will^ to exert divine beneficence. These can have no re-

al, no imaginable limits. These, after a profusion ot blessings

distribttted to unnumbered worlds, continued through uunum-
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ven diminish his munificence. O ! all ye tribes of men,
or rallier all ye classes of intel!io;ent creatures, yn are

not straitened in the liberality ofyour ever blessed Cre-
ator ; be not straitened in your own expectations. *' O-
pen your mouth wide, and he shall fill it," with copious

and continual draughts from the cup ofjoy. Your god,
on whom is your whole dependence is more than able, is

more than willing, to " supply all your need, according

to his riches in glory."—When the Lord Jehovah is

the Giver, and his grace the gift,* let your wishes be
unbounded, and your cravings insatiable. Ail that cre-

ated beings can possibly covets is but a very small pit-

tance to that unknown happiness, which the everlatiing

Benefactor is ready to bestow. Suppose every charita-

ble disposition which warms the hearts of the human
race, added to those more enlarged affections which glow
in heavenly bosoms ; what were they all even in the high-

est exercise, compared with the benignity of the JDivine

nature ?—Bless mf\, then, thou Eternal Source of Love;
bless all that reverence of thy holy eanie ; according ta

thy own most profuse goodness ; whose great prerogative

it is to disdain all measure. O ! bless us, in proportion

to that grace, the richness of which (unutterable by the

tongues of men, and of angels) was once spoken in the

groans and Avritten in the wounds, of thj expiring Son.
Spacious indeed are those heavens ! Where do they

begin ? where do they end ? what is their extent ? Can
angels answer my <|uestion ? have angels travelled the

vast circuit ? can angels measure the bounds of space ?

No ; it is boundless, it is unknown, it is amazing all.

How charming then to reflect, that the nurcy of GOD

liered aa^es, must diL have more to bestow ; for ever have more
to hesiow ; injinUdy more to bestow, than it is possible for crt>-

ation itselt to receive.

* 2 Cor. ix. 8. GOU is able to make all grace a^-ound fo-

Tvards yoUy that yey i\}w9,ys having all--ufficiency iw a'l thiiigs,

may abound to every good work.—How beaulnul, and emphat-
ical, is this description 1 Inferior k> nothiiiff, but thai exfeiitof

ahiHity, and those riches of litteraVity, which it so eloquently
celebrates. Does it not exhaust all the powers of lan<<:uage ;

while it attempts to give us a specimen ol Uie muuificcuc^ oi the
XiORB ?

Kk
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** is greater than the Heavens ;" is more extensive thae

the dimensions of the sky ! transporting reflection ! let

me indulge thee once more.* Let me think over the de-

Ilghiful displays of this lovely attribute ; and, Avhile I

admire the trophies of forgiving goodness, add one to the

number. With Avhat amiable and affecting colors, is

this represented in the parable of the prodigal ! What
could induce that foolish youth to forsake his father's

house ? Had he not been tenderly cherished by the

good parent, and loaded with benefits from his indulgent

hand ? Were not the restraints of parental goA^ernment

an easy yoke ; or rather, a preservative from ruin ? J\ot-

vvithstanding every endearing obligation, he revolts from

}iis duty ; and launches into such scandalous irregulari-

ties, as were dishonorable to his family, and destructive

to himself. Wlien necessity, not choice, but sharp ne-

cessity, drove him to a submissive return ; does the in-

jured father stand aloof, or shut his doors ? Quite the

reverse, he spies him, while he is yet a great way off;

and, the moment he beholds the profligate youth, he ha»
CQinpassion en him. His bowels yearn ; tliey " sound

like a harp," touched with notes divinely soft. He never

CRce tlnnks of his ungracious departure, and infamous

debaucheries. Pity, parental pity, passes an act cf ob-

livion ; and, in one instant, cancels a series of long-con-

tinued provocations.—So strong are the workings of fa-

therly affection, that he is almost impatient to embrace
the naked and destitute wretch. The son's pace is slow,

He arose and came ; the father's is swift, He sprung fortii

(aged as he was) and ran. And is there a single frown

* Once more, refers to page 113 of Reflections on a Flower-
Gardcn : The folloAving page?, to p. 146, exhibit a digressive

view o( the divine mercy. I thought it proper to apprise my
reader of this excursion •, though, T hope, it will be needless to
offer an apology, for enlarging upon a theme incompaiahly
joyous. Who can complain oi'iediousncsSj while I speak con-
solation to <listre.sssed, and recovery to ruined creaures? The
d,ivine mercy is the sole fountain oi all our present and futHre

ble.'sings. In coniormity to this benign attribute, human hopes
arise, and human felicity flows. Who, therciore, can he w eary
of viewing aiul reviewing ; when the lengths and breadths 0f
r«wgi,ving jiiaoe, aie the ravishing prospect ?
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in his brow, or one upbraiding word on his tongue ?—

>

Instead of loathing die sordid creature, or reproaching

him for his odious excesses ; he falls on his neck, clasps

him in his arms, and hugs him to his bosom. Instead of

di owning the riotous spendthrift, or rejecting him for

his unduiiful behaviour ; he receives and welcomes him
with kisses of delight. He rejoices at his return from ex-

travagance and vice, as he formerly rejoiced on the day
of his nativity.— When this companion of harlots opens

his mouth, before he speaks, thefather hears. He inter-

rupts him, in die midst of his intended speech. The over-

flowings of his compassionate heart can brook no delay.

He seems to be uneasy himself, till he has made the af-

flicted penitent glad, with the assurance of his accept-

ance, and the choicest of his favors.— While the poor

abashed offender seeks nothing more than not to be ab-

horred, he is thoroughly reconciled, and honored before

the whole family. While he requests no other indulg-

ence, than only to be treated as the meanest servant ; he
is clothed with the best robe ; he is feasted with the fat-

ted calf ; he is caressed as the dearest of children.

—

Was there ever so bright and winning a picture of the

tenderest mercy, most freely vouchsafed, even to the

most unworthy of creatures ? Yet thus, my soul ; and
thus, my fellow-sinner ; will the Lord God of everlast-

ing compassion receive us, if, sensible of our misery, and
thirsting for salvation, we turn to him through Jesus
Christ.

Where sin has abounded, says the proclamation from
the court of Heaven, grace doth much more abound
Manasseh was a monster of barbarity ; for he caused his

own children to pass through the fire, and filled Jerusa-

lem with innocent blood. Manasseh was an adept in ini-

quity : for he not only multiplied, and to an extravagant

degree, his own sacrilegious impieties ; but he poisoned

the principles, and perverted the manners, of his subjects,

making thnn do worse than the most detestable of tiie

Heathen idolators.^ Yet, tlirough this superabundant
grace, he is humbled ; he is reformed ; and becopjcs a
child of forgiving love, an heir of immortal glory.—Be-

* See 2 Chroa. x.xxiii.
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hold that bitter aud bloody persecutor ScmI ; whei^
breathing out threatenmgs,* and be; t upon slaughter, he
worried the lambs, and put to death the disciples of
Jesus. AVho, upoa the principles of human judgment,
would not have pronounced lam a vessel of wrath, des-

tined to unavoidable damnation ? nay, would not have
b'.en ready to conclude, that, if there were heavier
chains, and a deeper dungeon, in the world of woe, they
Blast surely be reserved for such an implacable enemy
of true godliness ? yet (admire and adore the inexhausti-

ble treasures of gract !) this Saul Is admitted into the

goodly fellowship of the Prophets ; is numbered with the

noble army of martyrs ; and makes a distinguirhed

figure among the j;:lorious company of the apostles. The
Cormfhians vrere fIac;icious, even to a proverb. Some of

them w?llow > hi such abominable vices, and habituated

theinn-^es to tucb outrageous acts of injustice, as were
a rep-'*ach to hufn^n nature. Yet even those sons of

violet.:e, aud slav\';s of BCnsuality, " were washed ; were
sanctified :; were jui^tified.'f IVashd, in the precious

biood of a dying RetiCeraer ; sanctijid^ by the powerful

operauous of the M sse ' '^rAxii; justified^ through the

irdimtfely tender ni. .desof a gracious God. Those who
were once the bur hen of the earth, aro now the joy of

Heav en ; and the dtlight of angels.

* Ads xi. 1. ^m1 }ict hfcathing out thrmteninp; end slaugliter.

—What, a reptosen'a ion is here of a mirnlymad with rage^ and
aban So cl fothe fiev^-est extremes ot barbarity ! I «raroekTio\r,

Vrhe'chf ' T am iiiore skocked at the pei';fr.utor's sa^ase dispori-

Tioii, or charmed with the evangeUst's lively description. The
Jiavoo, he had oommilte % ?he inoffeiijjive Tiamilies he had ulrea-

dif ruined, Avere not suiii- ient to assuage his vengetul spirit.

They were on'.y a taste; which, instead oijjntting the blood-

liound, made hira more closely pursue the tract, and more
eagerly paut, for destruction. He is still athirst for violence

and muidor. So eager and insatiable is his tliirst, that he even

Ireathes out threatening and slaughter. His words are spears

and aaows, and his tongue a sharp sword. It is as natural for

bini to menace the Ciristians, as to breathe the air. Nay, they

oleed every hour, every moment, in the purposes ot his ran-

corous heart. It is only owing to want of power, that every

syllable he utters, every breath he draws, does not deal about

nieaths, and cause some of the innocent disciples to fall.

t 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10, 11,
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There is another histance in scripture, -which most

loudly publishes that tiweetest of tlie Divine names, The
LORD, the LORD GOD, merciful and gracious, long

suff,n/ig; and abundant in goodiiess and truth ; keeping

mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, transgrcssian

and sui.^' An instance tins, that exceeds all the tbrmer:

which exceeds whatever can be imagined : which if I

was to forget, the very stones might cry out, and sound

it in my ears. I mean the case of those sinners who mur-

dered the Prince of Peace, and Lord of glory.—These

men could scarce have the shadow of an excuse for

their crime ; hardly a circumstance to extenuate their

guilt. They were well acquainted with his exemplary
conversation ; they had often heard his heavenly doc-

trines ; and were almost daily spectators of his unequal-

led miracles. They therefore had all possible reason to

honor him, as the most illustrious of Beings ; and to re-

ceive his gospel as the most inestimable of blessings.

Yet, notwithstanding all these engaging motives to love

him, even above their own lives, they seize his per-

son, asperse his character ; drag him before a Heathen
tribunal; and extort a sentence of death against inno-

cence and holiness itself. Never was the vilest slave so

contumeliously abused : nor the most execrable malefac-

tor so barbarously executed. The sun was confounded
at the shocking scene ; and one cannot but wonder, how
the avenging lightnings could withhold their flashes. The
earth trembled at the horrid deed : and why, why did

it not cleave asunder, and open a passage for such blood=

thirsty miscreants, into the nethermost hell ? Shall these

ever hope to obtain forgiveness from the righteous Judge ?

Shall not these be consigned over to inexorable wrath,

and the severest torments ? O ! the miraculous efTects of

Divine grace ! O the triumphant goodness of God our
Saviour ! Many even of these impious wretches, at the

descent of the Holy Ghost, were convinced of their

miserable state ; were wounded with penitential remorse

;

fled to the sanctuary of the cross ; had their pardon rati-

fied by the baptismal seal ; and, continuing in the Apos-
tle's doctrine, were made partakers of the kingdom of

* Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7.

KK 2
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unfeigned, and love imdissembled, those noblest produc-

tions of tlie renewed nature, are the elTects of his opcrsr

tion on the mind. JSTot so much as one divine disposi-

tion could spread itself, not one Christian habit unfold

and flourish, Avithout the kind influence of kis grace.

As there is no fruitfulness, so likewise no cheerfulness^,

without the sun.*——When that auspicious sovereign

of the day diiruses the mildness of liis morning-splendor,

he creates an universal festival. Millions of glittering

insects awake into existence, and bask in his rays. The
birds start from their slumbers, and pour their delight-

ed souls in harmony. The flocks, with bleating accents,

hail tlie welcome blessings. The herds, in lowing mur-
murs, express their hoarser acclamations. The valleys

ring with rural music : the hills echo back the artless

strains. All that is vocal, joins in the general choir; all

that has breath, exults in the cheering influence.

Whereas, was that radiant orb exiinguished, a tremen-

dous gloom would er^:^e, and liorror insupportable. IN'ay,
let it only be eclipseth for a few minutes, and all nam re

assumes an air of sadness. The heavens are wrapt in sa-

bles, and put on a kind of mourning. The most spright-

ly animals hang down their dejected heads. The song-

sters of the grove are struck dumb. Howling beasts

roam abroad for prey, omnious birds come forth and

screech ; the heart of man fcdls, on a sudden pangs seize

the foreboding mind.—So when Christ hides away his

face, when faith loses sight of that consolation of Israel,

how glomni/ are the prospects of the soul ! Our God
seems to be a consuming fire, and our sins cry loudly

for vengeance. The thoughts bleed inward l}- ; the Chris-

tian walks heavily. All without is irksome ; all within

is disconsolate. Lift up then, most gracious Jesus, thou

nohle day-spring from on high ! 6 lift up the light of

thy countenance upon thy people ! reveal the fulness of

thy mediatorial sufliciency ; make clear our title to this

great salvation, and thereby impart

* " The sun, which i« as the «!;reat soul of the universe, and
produces all tlve v.ece-«aries of liiie, has a particular influence in

cjiccrin^ the mind of man. and makins; the heai glad."

^pcct, Yol. V. ISo. 387.
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Wliat notliinc; earthly gives, or can destroy,

The soul's calm sunshine, and the hearl-felt joy.*

In one instance more, let me pursue tlie similitude.

The sun, I observe, pours his lustre all around, to eve-

ry distance, and every direction. Profusely li)3cral of

his gifts, he illuminates and cheers all the ends of the

earth, and the whole compass of tlie skies. The East red-

dens with liis rising radiance, and the AVestern hills are

gilded with his streaming splendors. The chilly regions

of the North are cherished by his genial warmth, while

the Southern tracts glow with his fu"e. Thus are the

influences of the Sun of righteousness diffusive and un-

conjinccL The merits of Iiis precious death extended to

the first, and Avill be propagated to the last ages of man-
kind. May they, ere long, visit the remotest cli-

mates, and darkest corners of die earth ! Command thy
gospel, blessed Jesus, thy everlasting gospel, to take the

wings of the morning, and travel with yonder sun. Let
it fly upon strong pinions among every people, nation,

and language ; that Avhcre the heat scorches, and the

cold freezes, thou mayest be known, confessed, and ador-

ed ! that strangers to thy name, and enemies to thy doc-

trine, may be enlightened with the knowledge, and avou

to the love of thy tmth ! O may that best of leras come

!

that wished-for period advance, where all the ends of
the world shall remember themselves, and he turned un-

to the LORD ; and all the kindreds of the nations wor-
ship before him I \

From the heavens we retire to the eardi. Here
the drops of dew, like so many liquid chrystals,:f sparkle

upon the eye. How brilliant and unsullied is their lus-

tre ! How little inferior to the proud stone which irra-

diates a monarch's crown t They want nothing but so-

lidity and permanency, to equal them with the finest

treasures of the jeweler's casket. But here indeed,

* Pope's Ethic Ep. r.-

t Psalm xxii. 2T.

t Now Morn, her rosy steps in the eastern clime
AdvanciD^, sowed the earth with orient i>carl,^^liLTj^
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ways forward to betray his integrity.—But, amidst aH
these threatening circiimstanceis of persoiial weakness,

and emine!!': danger, an invisible aid is his defence. " I
7viU uphold Ih.t^'' bays the blessed God, " with the right

hand of my rig-hlrousncss/'^ Coniibitable truth ! the

arm, wliich fu^es the stars in their order, and guides the

planets m heir course, is stretched out to preserve the

heirs of salvadon.—" M^' shcep^^'' adds the ^reai Redeem-
er, " are mint ; a.\d tnry shall never ptrish ; ndther
shall any pluck thtm out of my hand.''i What \> ords re

these ! and did they come from Him, who hath all pow-
er in Heaven, and on ear'di ! and were they spoken to

the weakest of the flock, to every uufeignen follower of

the great Shepherd ? Then omnipotence itj^eif muSc be
vanquished, bet<jre ihey can be d:'str>y:d, either by the

seductions of fraud, or the assaults ol violence.

If you ask, therefore. What 5^ecuri*.y we have of en-

during to the end, and continuing faithful unto death ?

—The very sa7ne that establishes the Heavens, and set-

tles the ordinances of the universe. Can these be thrown

into confusion?* Then may the true believer draw
back unto perdition. Can the sun be dislodged from his

sphere, and rush lawlessly through the sky ? Then, and
then only, can the faith of God's elcctf be finally over-

The latest and fullest vieAv of the point, which I ever remem-
lier to have met with in any of our English wiitei>, is in the

Lime-street lectures. Which are a delence of several most im-
portant (loctrineri of the gospel, and contained in two octavo
volumes ; the united labours ot nine modern divines ; the most,

of whom are well known to the world hy their other evangeli-

cal and useful writings. In those leciures, the final persever-

ance of the saints is verj' particularly stated, and, to my ap-
prehension at least, mo^t satisfactorily proved. The argu-

ments, usually argued against it, are impartially considered ;

and I cannot but think (with all due deference to the judgment
of others) unanswerably confuted.

And here (sot to swell this note any farther) I shall only
just hint, that the judicious Hooker (an aiUhority, perhaps as

'weighty and unexceptionahl; as a.iy that can Mell be produ-
ced) giver a solemn attestation to this tenet, in a sliorc discourse

on the perpetuity oi faith, subjoined to his Ecclesiastical Poli'

h/j fol. edit.

* Isa. xli. 10. t John x. 28.

» Jer. xixi. 35, 36. t Tit. i. ':,
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thiowu. Be of s^ood courage then, my soul ; rely oa
those Diviue succours, wjiich are eo solenmly stipulat-

ed, so faifhfuUy promised. Tliouglj thy grace be lan-

guid as the gliaimering spark ; though (he overflowings
of corruption threaten it wi-h total extinction ; yet, since

the great Jehovah has undertaken to cheri^h the dim
principle, " many waters cannot quench it, nor all floods

drown it." Nay, th(>ugh it were feeble as the .s}?ioking

fiax,\ goodness and faithfiiluess stand engaged, to aug-

ment the heat ; to raise the fire, and feed the flame 5

till it beam forth a lamp of immortal glory, in the Hea-
yens.

As to the faithfulness of a covenanting God, this may
be emblematically seen in the stab'lity of the heave.ily

bodies, and the perpetuity of their motions.J^ Those
that are jix"d or stationary, continue unalterable in their

grand elevations. jNTo injurious shocks, no violence of

conflicting elements, are able to displace tho. a ever'^st-

in:r h nges, on which dependent worlds revolve. Throu!?;!!

the whole flight of time, they recede not, so much us a

X The tenderness iji^faithfulness of God to his people, are

fii\e'7 pictured by the prophet Isaiah^ chap. xlii. ver. 3. Which
pa .age, because of its rich cousolaiion, and uncommon t«'au-

ty, i- dcservelly adop'el by St. Matthew^ aa I ingra-'eJ inio

the system of evangelical truihs.—-He will not himself hreakj nor
suffer 10 be broten b\^ a.iy other, the hruiscd reed ; nor quench

the smokingJiax. Was it possibke to have chosen Iv.o more del-

icate aal expressive representations ?—Could any ima^^e bo
more significant of a very infirm and enfeebled /arfA, tha^ the

flexile reed, that bends before every wind! whicli, besides itis

natural weakness, is made abundantly weaker by being hruiS'

edy and so is ready to fall in pieces of itself. Or could any
thinjT, with a more patheti(;al exactness, describe the extreme
imbecility of that other principle of the Divine life, love ? The
state of the flaXf just beginning to burn is liable to be put out
by the least blast : More liable still is the loick of the lamp,
when it is not so much as kindled into a glimmering flame, but
only Irevlliwg smoke., aad uncertain whether it shall take fire

or no.—Yet true faith and heavenly love, though subsisting a-

midst «ut,h pitiable infirmities, will not be abandoned by their

great Author; shall not be extinguished by a; y temp'HiiOrt ;

but be maintained, invigorated, aVid made finally triumphant.
Mattk, xii. 20.

i P^al. cxix. 89, 20.
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hair's breadth, from the precise central point of theiii

respective systems—while ihe erratic, oy planttary T^tv-

form their prodigious stages, without any intermisfeion,

or the least embarrassment. How soon, and how easily,

is the most fuiished piece of human machinery disconcert-

ed ! But all ihe celestial movements are so nicely ad-

justed, all iheir operations so critically proportioned,

and their muluil depen-lencies so strongly connected,

that they prolong their beneficial courses throughout all

agej-. While miiihUt cities are overwhelmed with

iTiin, and their very nam< s lost in oblivion ; while vast

empires are sAvept from their foundations, and leave not

so much as a sliadowy trace of their ancient magnifi-

cence ; while all ttrrestrial things are sul ject to vicissi-

tude, and flucluatiug in uncertainty : Th sf are perma-
nent in their duration ; thtse are invariable in their func-

tions :
" Not one faiietli." Who doubts the constant

succession of day and night, or the regular returns ofSum-
mer and Winter ? And why, O ! why shall we doubt the

veracity of God, or distrust the accomplishment of his

holy word ? Can the ordinances of Heaven depart ? ^

Then only can God forget to be gracious, or neglect the

performance of his promise.—Nay, our Lord gives us

yet firmer ground of affiance. He affords us a surer

bottom for our faith, than {\wfundamental laws of the

universe. Heaven and earth, says he, shallpass away ;

but my words shall not, in a single instance, or in one
tittle of their import, pass away. No : His sacred word,

whatever may obstruct it, whatever may oppose it, shall

be fulfilled to the very uttermost.

O powerful word ! how astonishing is its efficacy K

When this world was issued forth, a thousand worlds

emerged out of nothing. Should the mighty orders be
repeated, a thousand more would spring into existence.

By this w^ord, the vast system of created things h upheld^

in constant and immutable perfection. Should it give

command, or cease to exert its energy, the universal

frame would be dissolved, and all Nature revert to her

original chaos. And this very word is pledged for the

safety, the comfort, the happiness of the godly. This

inviolable, this almighty word, speaks in all the promi-
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ses of the j^ospel. Hoav stran^jeij infatuated are our souls,

that we should vahie it so liitle ? What infidels are we
in f (Ct, that ^\e should depend upon it no more ? Bid it

create whatever has a being ; and shall it not work irtith

in our breasts ? Do unnumbered worl-is owe tlieir sup-

port to this word ; and shall it not be sufficient to buoy
up our souls in trouble, or establish tiiem in triai^ ? Is it

the life of the universe ; and shall it be a dead letter to

mankind ?

If 1 wish to be heard when I implore heavenl} bless-

ings ; is not this privilege: most cleailj made over to my
enjoy nient, in that well-known text, " Ask, and it shall

be given you ?"* If 1 long lor the Eternal conilorter, to

dwell in my heart, and sanctif;^ my nature ; have I not

an apparent title to this hisrh prerogative, conferred in

that sweet assertive interrogative, '' How much more
shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to ih-.se

that ask him ?"* If I earnestly covet the inestima-

ble treasiu-es that are comprised in the great Im3ianu-
el's medi\li.<n ; can I have a firmer claim to the noble

portion, than is granted in that most precious scripture;
" Him that ccmeth to me, I will in no wise cast out ?"f—What assurance of being interested in these unspeak-
able mercies would I desire ? Wh^tform of convei/ance^

what deed nf settlement, were it left to my own option,

should I chuse ? Here is the word of a King ; the Kmg
immortal and invisible ; all whose declarations are truth

itself4—If a monarch bestow immunities on a body of

men, and confirms them by an authentic charter ; no one
controverts, no one questions, their right to the royal fa-

vours. And why should we suspect the validity of those

glorious grants, which are made by ihe Everlasting Sov-
ereign of JN^ature ; which he has also ratified hy an oath,

and sealed with the blood of his Son ? Corporations

may be disfranchised, and charters revoked. Evea
mountains may be removed, and stars drop from their

* Matth. vii. 7.

* Lulce ix. 13. t John vi. S7.

If these fail,

The pillar'd fi'^iainent is rottenness,

And earth's ¥«€« built oa ettibbl«» M11.T. ComnLSl'.
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spheres : But a termie loundec! on the Divine promise,

is unaliei.pbij .v ci.re, is [anting^ as etruitj i.^elt.

We have eiideavoured to spell a syllabic oi' the E-
teriial tiame, in tiie ancient manuscript of the sk} . We
have catchi^'d a glimpse of ihe Almighty's glory, from

Ihe lustre of smiiineraUe stars. But A\ou]d ^ve behold

all his excellencies pour.rayed in full perfection, and

drav'D tothevery life ; let iis attentively consider the

KEDEEMtR.— i observe, there art sonie part? of the lir-

Knii.eiit, in \vh cli ihe ttarc seem, as it Avere, Ic ckts-

ier. Tliey are so^n thicker, the} lie closer, than usu-

al ; and strike the ey e with redoubled splendor. Like

the jewels on a. crown, ',hey mingle iheir beams, and re-

firct an increase of bdlliancy on each other.—Is there

cot such an assemllage, such a constellution of the Di-

vine honors, itust amiably effulgent in the blessed

Jesus ?

Does not infinite wisdom* shine, with surpassin;^ bright-

oess, in Chiiist ? To the making of a world, thcic was

no obstacU ;but to the saving of n.an, there seemed to

foe iusurnicuniable bars. If the rebel is suffered to es-

cape, where is the ivjixihle justice, which denounces
** death as ihe wages of sin ?" If the offender is thctf-

cugldy pardoned, wliere is the inviolable veracity, vhich

has so solemnly declared, " the soul that sinueth

©hall die ?" These awful attributes and set in terrible

array ; and, like an impenetrable battallicn, oppose the

salvation of apostate mankind. W e can suggest a method

to absolve the traitorous race, yet vindicate the honours

of Almighiy Sovereignty ? This is an intricacy, which

the most exalted of finite intcllipeuces are unable to

^-lear. Butbelrold ihe ujisiarchalk secrets revealed!

revealed in the wonderful redemption, accomplished by

2 dying Savior ! so plainly revealed, that " he who runs

may read ;" and even babes understand, -what minds of

the deepest penetration C( idd not contrive. The Son

of God, taking our nature, obeys the law, aud undergoes

death, in our stead. Bj ihis means, the threaieied

CUi^r \h execjned in all its rigour, ^nofra graa is cx-

accietd ux all its rkhes. Justice maiotainfe her ri^ht!?,

See^ best note/
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snd with a steady hand, administers impartial vengeance
;

ivhile mercy dispenses her pardons, and welcomes the

Tepentant criminal into the tenderest embraces. Here-
by the seemingly thwarting attributes are reconciled.

—

The sinner is saved, not only in full consistence with the

honor of the supreme perfections, but to the most illus-

trious manifestaiiGns of thera all.

Where does the JDivine power* so signally exert if-

5elf, as in the cross of Christ, and in the concjuest oi

grace ?—Our Lord, in his lowest state of humilialion,

gained a more glorious victory, than when, through the

divine sea, and the waiste howling wilderness, he " rode
upon his chariots and horses of salvation." Wiien his

hands were rivetted, with irons, to the bloody tree ; he
disarmed death of its sting, and plucked the prey iVom
the jaws of hell. Then, even then, while he was cruci-

iied in weakness, lie vanquished the strong man, and sub-

<]ued our most formidable enemies. Even then, he spoil-

ed principalities, triumphed over tlie powers of darkness,

and led captivity captive. jVow he is exhalted to his

heavenly throne, with what a prevailing efiicacv

does his grace go forth, " conquering, and to con-

quer !"—By this, the slaves of sin are rescued from
their bondage, and restored to the liberty of rigliteous-

ness. By this, depraved wretches, wh'ose appetites, were
sensual, and their dispositions devilich, are not only re-

newed, but renewed after the immage of God, and made
partakers of a Divine nature. J^lillions, millions of lost

creatures, are snatched, by the interposition of Grace,
like brands from tlie burning ; and translated into ever-
lasting mansions, shine brighter than the stars, shine
bright as the sun, in the Kingdom of their Fatlier.

Would you then see an incomparably more bright dis-

play of the Divine excellence, than the unspotted firma-
ment, the spangles of Heaven, or the golden fountain of

* Christ, the wisdom ofGOD, andfhejwncr ofGOD, 1 Cor.
i. 24. To tlie intent that now, unto thcprindjmliiies andpon'-
frs in Jieaveidy places, migld he tinorcn ?;j/ ike church (by the a-
mazing contrivance, and accomplishment of its ledemption)
he deep, extensive, ami greaUj/ diversified iiisdom of GOB
ph. iii. 10.

L 1
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day exhibit ? Contemplate Jesus of Nazareth, He is

the brightness of his Father's glory, and the express im-

mage of his person. In his immaculate nature, in his

heavenly temper, in his most holy life ; the moral per-

fections of the Deity are represented to the highest ad-

vantage.*—Hark ! how illfrct^, with her charming voice

speaks in all he utters. See ! how Benevolence pours

her choicest stores, in all he does. Did ever Compas-
sion look so amiably soft, as in those pitying tears, which
swelled his eyes, and trickled down his cheeks, to be-

dew the rancour of his inveterate enemies ? Was it

possible for Patience to assume a form so lovely, as that

sweetly-winning conduct, which bore the contradiction

of sinners ; which entreated the obstinate to be recon-

ciled, besought the guilty not to die ? In

other things, we may find some scattered rays of Jeho-
vah's glory ; but in Christ, they are all collected and

united. In Christ they beam forth, with the strongest

radiance, Avilh the most delightful effulgence. Out of
Sion^ and in Sion^s great Redeemer, hath, GOD appear-

ed in perfect beauty.

Search then, my soul, above all other pursuits, search

the records of redeeming love. Let these be the prin-

cipal objects of thy study. Here employ thyself with

the most unwearied assiduity.-

—

In these are hid all the

treasures of wisdom and knowledge.] Such wisdom., as

charms and astonishes the very angels ; engages their

closest attention, and fills them with the deepest adora-

tion.j: Suck knowledge^ as qualifies the possessor, if

* In this se^m', tliat saying of our Loud is eminently true.

He that hath seen ME^ hath seen the FATHER. John. viv. g

t Coloss. ii. 3. Not a mean degree, bat a treasure ; no
one treasure, but mairy ; not many only, but all treasures, of

true wisdom and saving knowledge ; are in Christ, and his

glorious gospel. The transcendant excellency of those treas-

ures seem to be finely intimated, in that other expression, hid ;

laid up ; with the utmost eare, and the greatest safety. Not
left at all adventures, to be stumbled upon by every giddy
wanderer ; or to fall into the arms of the yawning sluggard ;

but, like jewels of the brightest lustre, or riches of the highest

Yalue, kept in store to adorn and reward the diligent searcher.

t This, I believe, is th« import of the apostle's language.
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not for offices of dignity on earth, yet for the most hon-

orable advancements in the kingdom of heaven. Disu-

nited from which knoAvledge, all application is but ela-

borate impertinence ; and all science, no better than

pompous ignorance. The records contain the faultless

model of duty, and the noblest motives to obedience.

—

JN"othing so powerful to work a lively faith, and a joy-

ful hope, as an attentive consideration of our Lord's un-

utterable merits. Nothing so sovereign to antidote the

pestilential influence of the world, and deliver our affec-

lions from a slavery of ignoble objects, as an habitual

remembrance of his extreme agonies. The genuine, the

ever fruitful source of all morality, is the unfeigned love

of Christ, and the cross: the Cross is the appointed*

altar, from which we may fetch a coal,t to enkindle this

sacred fire.

Behold, therefore, the man ; the matchless and stu-

pendous man ; v/hose practice was a pattern

of the most exalted virtue, and his person the mirror of

every Divine perfection. Examine the memoirs of his

heavenly temper and exemplary conversation. Con-

template that choir of graces, which were associated in

thoagh it is not a literal translation. 1 Pet. i. 12 1 never

l)ad Fuch a lively apprehension of the beautiful significancy of

the last v,'()r;], as when I have attended a dksection of some
part of the animal body. In order to discern the rninutx of
the admirable frame ; the latent wonders of art and mechan-
ism ; the eye is so sharpened, and its application so intensely

bended^ as gives a veryjust experimental comment on that ex-

pressive phrase.—With such earnest attention, is the everlasting'

gospel contempla*.ed by the angelic orders ! how much more, if

it were possible, does it deserve the devout and incessant con-

sideration ofhuman minds ? Since by them, it is not only to be
speculated, as a bright and ravishiiig display of the divine at-

tributes ; but to be applied to their fallen nature, as a moyt be-

niga Sv'hemt oi recovering grace ; as the sure and only method
of obtaining life and immortality.

* ^nd 1, says our Lord, if I he lifted upfront the earth, and
extended on the cross, 7vill draw all ?}ien unto me : will give such

a rich and transcendant display of my love, as shall constitute

the most powerful and pre\ ailing attractive of theirs. John
xii. 32.

^

t Alluding to Jsaiah vi. 6.
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his mind, and slied the highest lustre on all his actions.

Familiarize to thy thoughts his instructive discourses,

and enter into the very spirit of his refined doctrines ;

That the graces may be transfused into thy breast, and
the doctrines transcribed in thy life.—Follow him to

Calvary's horrid eminence ; to Calvarifs fatal catastro-

phe : Where innocence, dignity and merit, were made
perfect through suffering : each shining, with all possi-

ble splendor, through the tragical scene ; somewhat like

kis own radiant bow, then glowing with the greatest beau-
ty, when appearing on the darkest cloud.—Be thy most
constant attention fixed on that lovely and sorrowful spec-

tacle. Behold the spotless victim nailed to the tree, and
stabbed to the heart. Hear him pouring out prayers for

his murderers, before he poured out his soul for trans-

gressors. See the wounds that stream with forgiveness,

and bleed halm for a distempered world. O ! see the

justice of the Almighty, and his goodness ; his mercy
and his vengeance ; every tremendous and gracious at-

tribute manifestotl, manifested with inexpressible glory,

In that most ignominious, jei grandest, of transactions.

ShiCG God is so inconceivably great, as these his mar-

vellous works declare

;

Since tlic great Sov^'eign sends ten thousand vrorlds.

To tell us he resides above them all,

In glory's unapproachable access ;*

how can you forbear hastening, with Moses, bowing our-

selves to the eardi, and worshipping? O ! what an hon-

* For this quotation^ and several valuable Innts, I acknowledge
myself indebted to those beautiful and sublime poeme^ entitled,

Night Thoughts.—Of which I shall only ?ay that I receive fresh

pica.'uve, andvicher improvement, from e^ery renewed peviua^

And, I think, I shall have vea-^on to bless the indiilireiit Bcrtcv.-

tr, of all wisdom, for these instructive and animating; compo-
sitions, even in n:y last moments. Than which nothiiiij can
more emphatically speak iheh siijicrior fX.fZ/c??ce, nor g:ive a
more folid sati.sla.-tion to their worthy author—Happy should

J think myself, if these little sketches of contemplati\e dcvotioji

might be honored with the most inferior degree of the same
j.ucctss ; might receive a testimony, not from the voice of raine-,

but from the dying lips of some edified Christian.
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arable as well most advantageous employ is praj'er! Ad-

vantageous. By prayer, "we cultivate that improving

correspondence with JEHOVAH; we carry en that

gladdening intercourse with his Spirit, which must be-

gin here, iu order to be completed in eternity. Hon-
orable. By prayer, we have access to that mighty Po-

tentate, whcse sceptre sways universal Nature, and whose

rich regalia fills the skies with lustre. Prayer places

us in his presence-chamber; while the "blood of sprink-

ling" procures us a gracious audience.

Shall I then bhish to be found prostrate before the

throne of grace ? Shall I be ashamed to have it known,
that I offer up social supplications in the family, or am
conscientious in observing my private retirements ? Ra-
ther let me glory in this noblest posture, to fall low on

ray knees before his foot-stool; and the highest honor,

Xo enjoy communion with his most exalted Majesty.^—In-

comparably more noble, than to sit, in person, on the tri-

umphal chariot; or to stand, in elTigy, amidst the tem-

ple of worthies.

Alost inestimable, in such a view, is that promise, which
so often occurs in the prophetic writings, and is the crown-

ing benefit of the new covenant, I ivill he thy God.j—
Will this supremely excellent and Almighty Being vouch-
safe to be my portion ? to settle upon a poor sinner, not

the heritage of a country, not the possession of the whole
earth ; but his own ever-blessed self? May I then,

through his free condescending grace, and the unknown
merits of his Son, look upon all these infinitely noble at-

tributes as my treasure ? May I regard the wisdcm, Avhich

superintends such a multitude of worlds, as my guide

;

the po7vcr, which produced and presei-ves them in exist-

ence, as my guard ; the goodness, which, by an endle^ s

communication of favors, renders them all so many ha-

bitations of happiness, as mi/ exceeding great reward?
What a fund of felicity is included in such a blessing !

How often does the IsraeHtish Prince exult in tlie assu-

rance, that this unutterable and boundless good is his

own ? Interested in this, he bids defiance to every evil

that can be dreaded, and rests in certain expectation of

t Heh. viii. 10.

LI 2
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every blessing that can be desired. The LORD is my
light, and my salvation : wh&tn then shall I fear ? The
LORD—(with an air of exultation, he repeats both his

affiance, and his challenge) is the strength of my life ;

cf whom then shall I be afraid /*—^Nothing so effectual,

as this appropriating faith, to inspire dignity of mind, su-

perior to transitory trifles ; or to create a calmness of
temper, unalarmed by vulgar fears, unappalled by death
itself.

—

The LORD is my shepherd, says the same tru-

ly gallant and heroic personage : Therefore shall 1 lack

nothing,\ How is it possible, he should suffer want,

ivho has the all-sufficient fulness for his supply ? So long

as unerring Wisdom is capable of contriving the means,

so long as uncontrolable power is able to execute them

;

such a one cannot fail of being safe and happy, whether
he continue amidst the vicissitudes of time, or depart in*

to the unchangeable eternity.

Here, let us stand a moment, and humbly contemplate

this great God, together with ourselves in a relative view.

Jf we reflect on the works of material nature, their num-
ber incomprehensible, and their extent unmeasurable ;

each of them apart, so admirably framed ; the connex-

ions of the whole, so exquisitely regulated ; and all de-

rived from one and the same glorious agent. If we
recollect the far more noble accomplishments of elegant

taste, and discerning judgment ; of refined affections, and

exalted sentiments ; which are to be found among the

several orders of intelligent existence ; and all of them

flowing in rich emanations, from the one sole fountain of

intellectual light.—If we farther consider this Author of

material beauty, and moral excellence, as a guardian,

governor, and benefactor, to all his creatures ; support-

ing the whole system, and protecting each individual,

by an ever-watchful Providence; presiding over the

minutest affairs, and causing all events to terminate in

the most extensive good ; heaping with unremitted libe-

rality, his benefits upon every capable object, and mak-

ing the circuit of the universe a seminary of happiness.——Is it possible for the human heart, under such cap*

* Ptal. xxvik 1. t Psal. xxiil. I.
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livating views to ))e indifferent towards this mostijenign,

most bountiful Original of being and of bliss ? Can any

be so immersed in stupidity, as to say unto the Almigh-

ty in the language of an irreligious temper, and li-

centious life to say, " Depart from us, we implore net thy

favor ; nor desire tiie knowledge of thy ways ?" AV'on-

der, O Heavens ! be amazed O Earth I and let the in-

habitants of both express their astonishment, at this un-

paralleled complication of disingenuous, ungrateful, des-

tructive perverseuess.

If we consider owyfallen and imperfect state; frail in

our bodies, enfeebled in our minds, in every part of our

constitution, and in all the occurrences of life, " like a

tottering wall, or a broken hedge." If we survey our

indigent and infirm state, widiout holiness, without spirit-

ual strength; our possession of present inconveniences

entirely dependent on God's sovereign pleasure; yea,

forfeited, justly forfeited, with every future hope, by a

thousand aggravated iniquities. Ifwe add the various

disasters of our condition ; agitated as we are by tumul-

tuous passions ; oppressed with dispiriting fears ; held in

suspense by a variety of perplexing* cares ; liable to

pains, and exposed to troubles ; troubles from every quar-

ter; troubles of eveiy kind: Can we, amidst so ma-

ny Avants, under such deplorable infirmities, and sub-

* Perjtlcxing. Those who read the original language of

the New Testament, are sufficiently apprized that such is the

significance of that benevolent dissuasive urged by our Lord,
Maith. vi 25.—I beg leave, for the sake of the unlearned rea-

der to observe, that our translation, though for the most part

faithful and exrellejit, has here misrepresented our Divine Mas-
ter's meaning. Take no thought for your foo>!, for your raiment,

for your bodily woirare, is not only not the true sense, but the

veiy reverse of this scriptural doctrine. We are required to

take a prudent and moderate thought for the necessaries of life.

The sluggard who neglects this decent precaution, is severely

reprimanded; is sent to one of the meanest animals to blush

for his folly, and learn discretion from her conduct, Prov vi. 6.

Our Saviour's precept, and the exact sense of his expression is,

Take no anxious thought; indulge no perplexing c^xt ; no such

care, as may argue an unreasonable distrust of Providence, or
may rend 2i\\C ear your minds with distressing and pernicio»5

solicitude.
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ject to such disastrous accidents can we be uncon-

cerned, whether God's omnipotent, irresistible, all-con-

ducting haad be against us, orfir us ? Imagination it-

self shudders at the thought ! Can we rest satisfied, with-

out a well-grounded persuasion, that vv^e are reconciled

to the supreme Lord, and the objects of his uncliangea-

bie goodness t If there be an abandoned wretcli-

whose apprehensions are so fatally blinded; who is so

utLerly lost to all sense of his duty, and of his interest;

let me bewail hib mis ty wlnle I abhor his impiety : Be-

wail his misery, though popularity, with her choicest

iaUx-els adorn his brow; though aiHuence, with her rich-

est delicacies, load his table ; though half a nation, or

half a world, conspire to call him happy.

May I, by a believing application, solace myself in

this everlasting source of love, perfection and joy ! Grant

me this request, and I ask no more.—Only, that I may
expect, uoi with a reluctant anxiety, but with a ready

cheerfulncps, llie arrival of that important hour, when
this veil of flesh shall drop, and the shadows of mortali-

ty flee away: When I shall no longer complain of cl-

scure knowledge, languid affections, and imperfect fiiii-

tion ;—but shall see tlie uncreated and immortal Maje;--

ty ; see him, not in this distant and unalTecting method
of reasoning from his works; but with most clear and di-

rect intuition of the mind : When I shall love him,

liot vrith a cold and contracted spirit; but with the most

lively and enlarged emotions of gratitude :—When I fchall

incessantly enjoy the light of his countenance ; and be

united, inseparably united, to his all-gloricus Godhead.
Take, ye ambitious, unenvied and unopposed, take

yourselves the toys of state. May I be enabled to re-

joice in this blessed hope ; and to triumph in that amia-

ble, that adorable, tliat delightful name, the Lckd my
God ! and I shall scarce bestow a thought on )iie splen-

did pageantry of the world, unless it be to despise its

empty pomp, and to pity its deluded admirers.

Ail these bodies, though ixTjmense in their size, and al-

most infinite in thc'r multitude, are ohcdierj. to the Di-

vine command. The God of wisdom, '• telleth their num.

bers," and is intimately ncquaiiated with their various
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properties. The God of poorer " callcth them all by
their names;" and assigns them whatsoever ollice he
pleases. He marshals all the starry legions, Avith infi-

nitely greater ease and nicer oder, than the most expert

General arranges his disciplined troops. He appoints

their posts; he marks their rcuU ; he fixes the time for

their return. The posts which he appoints, they occu-

py witliout fail. In the rout which he settles, they per-

severe without the least deviation. And to the instant*

which he fixes for their return, they are precisely punc-
tual. He has given them a larv, which through a long

revolution of ages, shall not be broken, unless his sove-

reign will interposes for its repeal. Then indeed, tije

mO'ion of the celestial orbs is controled, their actions re-

main suspended; or their influence receives a new di-

rection. The sun, at his creation, issued forth, with

a command, to travel perpetually through the Heavens.
Since which, he has never neglected to perform the great

circuit ; " rejoicing as a giant to run his race." But,

when it is requisite to accomplish the purposes of Divine
love, the orders are countermanded ; the flaming courier

remits his career ; stand still in Gihcon ;t and for the

conveniency of the chosen people, holds back the falling

day. The moon was dispatched with a charge, never to

intermit her revolving course, till day and night come to

an end. But when the children of Providence are to be

favored with an uncommon continuance of light, she halts

in her march, makes a solemn pause in the valley of Aja-

lGn.\ and delays to bring on her attendant train of sha-

* " The planfts and all the innumerable host of heavenly
holies perform their courses and revolutions with so much cer-

tainty and exactness, as never once to fail; but, for almost
6000 j^ears, come constantly about to the same period, in the

hur.dicth part of a minute." Stackhoufzs' Hist. Bihle.

t This is spoken in confoiraity to the scripture language, and
a'tcordin^ to the cosnmon notion. With respect to the power
v»hich effrted the alteration, it is much the same thine, and
alike miraculous, whether the sun or tlie earth, be supposed to

move,
± Josh. X. 12, 13.—The Proi)het Iluhakkuk^ accordinc: to his

lof y manner, celebrates this event ; and points out, in very poet-

icai diclioa} the dcsiiju of so surprising a miracle.—T/k run anH
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dows. When tlie enemies of the Lord are to be dis-

comfited, the stars are levied into the service ; the stars

are armed, and take the field; the stars in their courses

fought against Sisera.*

So dutiful is material nature ! so obsequious in all her

forms, to her Creator's pleasure !—The bellowing thun-

ders, listen to his voice, and the vollied lightnings, ob-

serve the direction of his eye. The flying storm and

impetuous whirhvind, wear his yoke. The raging waves
revere his nod : they shake the earth ; they dash the

skies ; yet never offer to pass the limits which he has

prescribed. Even the planetary spheres, though vast-

ly larger than the wide extended earth, are in his hand,

as clay in the hands of the potter. Though swifter than

the northern blast, they sweep the long tracts of aether;

yet are they guided by his reins, and execute whatev-

er he enjoins. All these enormous globes of central

fire, which beam through the boundless azure ; in com-
parison of which, an army of planets were like a swarm
of summer insects ; those, even those, are conformable

to his will, as the melted wax to the impressing seal.

moon stood still in their haMtations : In the light, the long contin-

ued and miraculous light, thy arro7vs, edged with destruction,

walked on their awful errand ; in the clear shining of the day,
protracted for this very purpose, thy glittering spear, launched
by the people, but guided hy thy baud, sprung to its prey.
Bah. iii. 11.

* Judg. V. 20.—The spiritual phrase fought against, will, I
hope be a proper warrant for every expression 1 have used on
this occasion.—The passage is generally supposed to signify,

that some very dreadful meteors (which the stars were thought
to influence) such as fierce flashes vA' lightn>ng,\mi^eii\oiis shotvers

of mm, and rapid storms of hail, were employed by the Al-
raighty, to terrify, annoy, and overthrow the enemies of Israel.

If so, there cannot be a more cleac and lively paraphrase, on the

text, than those fine lines of a J^cwish writer.

—

His severe wratk
shall HE sharpenfor a sivord; and the world shall fight ivith him
against the uns:odl_y. Then shall the right-aiming thunderbolts g-o

abroad; and from the clouds, as from a well-drawn bow, shall

they jilt to ths mark. And hall-.'^^tones/uZ/ of mrath shall he cast

out of a sto7ie how ; and the vrattr of the sea shall rage against

ihcm ; and the floods (as was the case of the v'wev Kishon) shall

cruell'j drown them ; yea, a mighty wind shall stand up against them

;

and, like a storm, shall Uow iJum aivay. Wisd.v. 20, 21, 22, 33c
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Since all, all is obedient, throughout the whole ascent

of things, shall m;in be the only rebel against the almigh-

ty Maker ? shall these unruly appetites reject his gov-
ernment, and refuse their allegiance ? Shall these head-

strong passions, break loose from Divine restraint ; and
run wild, in exorbitant sallies, after their own imagina-

tions ?

O my soul, be stung with remorse, and overwhelmed
with confusion, at the thought ! Is it not a righteous thing,

that the blessed God should sAvay the sceptre, with the

most absolute authority, over all the creatures which his

power has formed ? Especially over those creatures]

whom his distinguished favor has endued with a noble

principle of reason, and made capable of a blissful im-

mortality ? Sure, if all the ranks of inanimate existence,

conform to their Maker's decree, by the necessity of

their nature ; this most excellent race of beings, should
pay their equal homage, by the willing compliance of

their aftections.* Come then, all ye faculties of ray
iuind, come all ye pow ers of my bodi/ j give up your-
selves, without a moment's delay, without the least re-

serve, to his governance. Stand, like dutiful servants

at his footstool ; in an everlasting readiness, to do what-
soever he requires ; to be whatever he appoints. To
further, Avith united efforts, the purposes of his glory iu

* This argument I acknowloflge, is not ahsolutely conchi-
fiive. But it is popular and striking. Nor can I think my-
stlf oliligetl, in such a work, v.here fancy bears a consi-
derable sway, to proceed always with the caution and exact-
ness of a disimter in the schools. If there be some appearance
of analogy between the tact and the inference, it seems sufficient

for ray purpose; though the deduction should not be necessa-

ry, nor the process strictly syllogistical. One of the apostolic

fathers has an affecting and sublime paragraph, which runs en-
tirely in this form. The sun, the moon, and the starry choir^

without the least deviatio7i, and with the utmost harmony, perform
the revolutions appointed them ly the Supreme decree. From
which remark, and abundance of other similar instances, ob-
servable in the economy ofNature; he exhorts Christians to a
cordial unanimity among themselves, and a dutiful obedience to
God. Vid. Clem. Roman. 1. ep. ad Corinth, sect. 20 —See also
a beautiful ode in Dr. Watts^ Lyric Poems, entitled. The Com-
jtarisQU and Complaint^ which turns upon thii very thought.
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this earthly scene : or else to separate, witliout relnc

tance, at his summons; the one, to sleep in the dust ; the

other, to advance his honor, in some remoter colony of

his kingdom.—Thus may I join ^vith all the works of

the Lord, in all places of his dcminion, to recognize his

universal supremacy, and proclaim him sovereign of

eouls, as well as Ruler of worlds.

At my first coming abroad, all these luminaries were
eclipsed, by the overpowering lustre of the sun. Tliey

were all placed in the very same stations, and played

the same spiightly beams
;
yet not one of them was seen.

As the day-light wore away, and the sober shades ad-

vanced, Hesperus, who leads the starry train, (iisclcsed

his radiant forehead, and catched my eye. While I

stood gazing on his bright and beautiful aspect, several

of his attendants peeped through (he blue curtains.

Scarce had I turned to observe these fresh emanations of

splendor, but others dropped the veil, others stole into

view. When lo ! faster and more numerous, multi-

tudes sprung from obscurity ; they poured in shining

troops and in sweet confusion, over all the empyrean
plain. Till the firmament seemed like one vast cons-

tellation, and "a flood of glory buret from all the ekies."

Is not such the rise and such the progress of a true

conversion in the prejudiced infidel, or inattentive sin-

ner ? During the period of his vainer years, a thou-

sand interesting truths, lay utterly undiscovered ; a

thousand momentous concerns, were entirely disregard-

ed. But when divine grace dissipates the delusive glit-

ter, which dazzled his understanding, and beguiled his

affections ; then he begins to discern, dimly to discern,

the things which belong to his peace." Some admoniti-

on of scripture darts conviction to his soul; as the glim-

mering star, pierces the gloom of night. Then, per-

haps, another awful or cheering text, impresses terror,

or diffuses comfort. A threatening alarms his fears, or

a promise awakens his hopes. This, possibly, is suc-

ceeded by some afflictive dispensations of Providence,

and improved by some edifying and instructive conver-

sation. All which is established, as to its continuance

;

and enlarged, as to its influence ; by a diligent study of
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the sacred Avord.—By this means, neAv triitlis coutinually

pour their evidence. Scenes of refined andexalted,but hith

erto unknoAvn delight, address him with their attractives.

New desires take wing ; ncAv pursuits are set on foot.—

A new turn of mind forms his temper ; a new habit of

conversation regulates his life. In a word, old things

are passed awiif, and all things become new. He who
was some time darkness, is now light, and life, and joy
in the Lord.
The move attentively I view the chrystal concave,

the more fully I discern the richness of its decorations.

Abundance of minuter lights, which lay concealed from

a superficial notice, are visible on a closer examination.

Especially in those tracts of the sky, which are called

tie galaxy; and are distinguishable by a sort ofmilkypath.

There the stars are crouded, rather than disseminated.

The region seems to be all on a blaze, w4th their splen-

did rays.—Besides this vast profusion, which in my pre-

sent situation the eye discovers ; was I to make my sur-

vey, from any other part of the globe, lying nearer the

Southern pole, I should behold a ne^v choir of starry

bodies, which have never appeared within our horrison.

—Was I (v/hich is still more wonderful) either here or

there, to view the firmament with the virtuoso's glass ;

I should find a prodigious multitude of flaming orbs,

which immersed in depths of sether, escape the keen-

est unassisted sight.* Yet, in these various situations,

even with the aid of the telescopic tube, I should not be

able to descry the half, perhaps not a thousandth part

of those majestic luminaries, which the vast expansive

Heavens contain.f—So, the more diligently I pursue

* Come forth, O man, yon azure round survej',

And view those lamp?, which yield eternal day.
Brin^ forth thy glasses : Clear thy wond'ring eyes

:

i

Millions lieyond the former millions rise : \

Look farther '.— millions more hlazefrom remoter skies)
{^ee an ingenious poemy entitled, The Universe.

t How noble, considered in thi v'ew, are the celebrations ofthe

Divine Majesty, which frequently occur in the sacred writings

!

li is the LORTt that made the Heavens. Psai. xcvi. 5. What
a prodigious dignity does such a sense of things give to that

devoute ascription of praise I Thouj even thouy art LORD a-

^I Hi
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my search into those oracles of eternal trutli, the scrip-

tures ; 1 perceive a wider, a deeper, aud ever-iijc: ens-

ing fund of spir'itual trearares. I perceive ;he br\i:Lter

strokes of wisdom, and th-^ richer dit-plays of goodnebs 5

a more transcendant excellency in the illustrious Mes-
siah, and a more deplorable vilencss in fallen man ; a

more immaciihite purity in God's law, and more pre-

cious privileges in liis go-^pel. Yet, after a course of

study, ever so assiduous, ever so prolonged, I should

have reason to own myself a mere babe m heavenly
knowledge ; or, at most but a puerile prcficient in the

school of Christ.
After all my most accurate inspectioi], (hrise starry

orbs appear but as glittering points. Even the planets,

though so much nearer cur earthly mansion, seem only

like burning &?.'//=: ^s. If then we have such imperfect

apprehensions of visible and material things ; how much
more scanty and inadequate must be our notions of invi-

sible and immortal objects ! We beJiold the stars

—

Though every one is incomparably bigger than the

gicbe v/e inhabit, }et they dwindle upon our survey in-

to the most diminutive forms. Thus we see by faith,

the glor'cs of the blessed Jfsi s ; the atoning efficacy of

Iris death ; the justifying merit of his rightecusnees ; and
tiiejoys which are reserved for his followers. But, alas f

even our most exalted ideas are vastly lelcw the truth

;

as much below the tiutli, as the report which our eyes

make of those celestial edifices, is inferior to their real

grandeur. Should we take in all the magnifying as-

sistances vhiicli Art has contrived ; those luminous bo-

dies would elude our skill, and appear as small as ever.

Should an inhabitant of earth travel towards the cope

of heaven ; and be carried forwards, in his serial jour-

ney, more than a hundred and sixty millions of miles;*

even in that advanced situation, those ocecms cfflame

lone '.thou timt made Meat'cp. the IIccven of IIcaren?^ ivitfi all

their host. Nehem. ix. 6.—Exami'-ed by thi;- rule, the lieauli-

ful climax of our inspired hymn, is ?^uhli>jie beyond coirj)are.

Prake ^: I'M sun a7ul 7)iocn \ Praise. V\z^i all i/e stars of light :

Praise Hiu ye heaven of heavc?is. P,;..', cxlviii. 3, 4.

* This, incredible as it may feem, is; iiot a mere tiipposliion
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wouU look nj larger than radmnt specks.—
^
In like man-

ner, coiiceive ever so m i2;nificciitly of the ReJet*ner's

honors, and of the biisb wliith he has purchas-jed for his

people
;
jet you Avill fall short.—Raise your imagina-

tion higk'^r; ^U-etch your invention wif/tr ; give them all

the scope aiiich a soaring and excursive fancy can take

;

Btill yo'd." conceptions vvill be extremely disproportionate

to their genuine perfections. Vast are the bodies which

roll in the expanse of Heaven; vaster far are those

-fielis of oether, through Avhich they run their endless

rou vi : But the excellency of Jesus, and the happmess
laid up for his servants, are greater than cither, than

hotli, than all. An inspired writer call» the former, " the

unsearcheable riches of Christ ;"and fctyles the latter,

*'an exceeding great and eternal weight of glory."

If those stars, are so many inexhaustible magazines

of fire, and immense reservoirs of ligh' ; there is no rea-

son to doubt, but they have some Yery grand uses, euit-

able to the m.agnificence of their nature To specify, or

explain, tlie particular purposes they answer, is altogeth-

er impossible, in our present state of distance and ignor-

ance. This, however we may clearly discern : they are

disposed in that very manner, which is most pkoMp^
and most serviceable to mankind. They are not pla-

ced at an infinite remove, so as to lie beyond cur siglit
;

neither are they brought so near our abodes, as to an-

noy us with tlieir beams. We see them shine on every
side. The deep azure, which serves them as aground,
heightens their splendor. At the same time their influ-

ence is gentle, an.cl their rays are destitute cf heat.

So that we are Rirrounded with a multitude of iiery

globes, which beautify and illuminate the firmament
without any risque, either io the coolness of our night,

or the quiet of our repose.—Who can siifficiently ad=

hut a real fact. For, about the Iwer.ty-firet of Decemle-y v.e

are ahove 160,000,000 of miles iifarcr the Northein pat of
the sky, than Ave Aveie at the tv.er.ty-fu-f^t of June. And yet,
Avith regard to the stars situated in that quarter, Ave peueive
no change in their a.9j)cc/j nor any augmentation oftheif magni^
tilde.
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mire that wonderous benignity fwhich, on our account^
strews the earth with blessings of every kind ; and?

vouchsafes to make the very heavens subservient to our
delight.

It is not solely to adorn the roof of our palace with

costly gildings, that God commands the celestial lumi-

laaries to glitter through the gloom. We also reap con-

siderable benefits from their ministry.

—

Thej divide our
tiiite, and fix its solemn periods. They settk the order

©four works ; and are, according to the destination men-
tioned in sacred writ, " for signs, and for seasons ; for

days, and for years." The returns of heat and cold a-

lone, would ha\ e been too precarious a rule. But these

xadia-nt bodies, by the variation^ and also by the regu-

larity, of their motions, allbrd a method of calculating,

absolute, certain, and sufficiently obvious. By this, the

farmer is instructed when to commit his grain to the

furrows, and hoAV to conduct the operations of husband-

ry. By this, the sailor knows when to proceed on his

voyage with least peril, and how to cany on the busi-

ness of navigation with most success.

Why should not the Christian, the probationer for e-

ternity, learn from the same monitors, to number
for noble purposes, to number his days ; and duly to

transact the grand, grand affairs of his everlasting sal-

vation ? Since God has appointed so many bright meas-

ures for our time, to determine its larger periods, and to

minute down its ordinary stages ; sure this most strongly

inculcates its value, and should powerfully prompt us to

improve it.—Behold ! the supreme Lord marks the pro-

gress of our life, in that most conspicuous kalender above.

Does not such an ordination tell us, and in the most em-
phatical language, that our life is given for use, not for

waste ? That no portion of it is delivered, but under

a strict account ; that all of it is entered as it passes, in

die Divine register ; and, therefore, that the stewards of

such a talent are to expect a future reckoning ? Be-
hold ! the very Heavens are bidden to be the account-

ants oi owx years, and months, and days. O ! may this

induce us to manage them with a vigilant frugality ; to

part with them, as misers with their hoarded treasures^
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warily and circumspectly ; and, if possible, as merchants
with their rich commodities^ not without an equivalent,

either in personal improvements, or social usefulness!

How bright the starry diamonds shiiie ! The ambi-
tioa of Eastern Monarchs could immao;ine no di^tlnctioQ

more noble aiid sublime, than that of being likened to

those beaming orb^.* They form Night's richest dress;

and sparkle upon her sable robe, like jewels of the fin-

est lustre. Like jewels ! I wrong their character.—
The lucid stone has no brilliancy

; quenched is the flame
even of the golden topaz ; compared with those glowing
decorations of Heaven. How widely are their radiant

honors diffused ! No nation so remote, but sees their

beauty, and rejoices, in their usefulness. They have
been admired by all preceding generations ; and every
rising age will gaze on their charms, v*^ith renewed de-

light. ^How animating, then, is that promise made to

the faithful minister of the gospel :
" They that turn

many to rightecusnesSy shall shine as die stars for ever
and ever."* Is not this a most winni/Og encouragement,
" to spend and be spent" in the service of souls ? Me-
thinks, the stars beckon, as they twinkle.. Melhinks,
they shew me their splendors cii purpose to inspire me
with alacrity, in the race set K^fore me ; on purpose to

enliven my activity, in the work that is given me to do»

—Yes ;
ye majestic monitors, I understand your mean-

ing. If honor has any charms ; if true glory, the glory
Aviiicli Cometh from God, is any attractive

; you dis-

play the most powerful incitements to exercise all assi-

duity iji my holy vocation. I will henceforth, observe
year intimation ; and, when zeal becomes leinguid, have
recourse to your heavenly lamps; if so be I may rekin-

dle its ardor at those inexdnguishable fires.

Of the polar star, it is observable, that, while other
luminaries alter their si'uation, this seems invariably /it-

ed.\ AVhlle other lum'nar'es, now mount the battlement*

iV amh. XX IV 17. Dair. vlii. 10
* Dan. xii. 3.

f I -pealc In conformiiy to the appearance of the o])ject,—

—

31 m 2
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draw from all the glitter of a court to be attended y<iOk

the more splendid equipage of a bed of flowers.—But if

this be so pieasiog, what transporting pleasure must arise

from the fruition of uncreated excellency ! O what un-
known delight, to enter into thy immediate presence^

most blessed Lord God ! to see thee, thou King of hea-
ven, and Lord of glory ,'^ no longer " dirough a glass

darkly, but face to face !" to have all thy goodness, all

thy greatness shine before us ; and be made glad forev-

er with the brightest discovery of thy perfections, with
the ineltable joy of thy counteance.

Thi» we cannot bear in our present imperfect state.

The eiFulgeoce of unveiled Divinity, would dazzle a
mortal sight. Our feeble faculties, would be overwhelm-
ed with such ^fulness ofsuperabundant bliss ; and nuist

lie oppressed, under sudi an exceeding great, eternal

weight of g!ory.—But, when this corruptible hath put
on incorouption, the powers of the soul will be greatly

invigorated ; and these earthly tabernacfles will be trans-

formed into the likeness of Christ's glorious body.

—

Then, " though the moon shall be confounded, and the

sun ashamed,''! when the Lord of hosts is revealed from
heaven

; yet shall his faithful people be enabled to see

Mm as he is.\

Here then, my wishes here be fixed. Be this your
deterndned and invariable aim.—Here my aifecticns,

here give a loose to your whole ardour. Cry out in the

language of inspiration, This onethinghave 1 desired ofthe
Lord, rvhich, with incessant earnestness, I will require

;

that I maij dwell in the celestial house of the Lord all

the dai/s 'f my future life, to behold the fair beauty of the

Lord ;§ and to contemplate with wonder and adoration

* Isaiah represents the felicity of the rigliteoiis in the ever-
lasting^ world, hy this elegant and amiable image : Thine eyes

shall sec ike king in Ms leautif.—Milton touches the same sub-
ject with wouderlul elevation and majesty of thought.

They walk with GOD,
High in salvation and the climes of Hiss.

W'^rd", which like the fiery car, almost transport our affectioiiB

t*o these glorioU'= abodes. Isa. xxxiii. IT. Milt. h. XI 5. 7(^.

t Isa. xxiv. 22. t 1 John iii. 2. J Psalm xxvii. 'u
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—^.vith unspeakable and everlasting rapture- all tbe

attributes ol the inconjprchensiblc Godhead.

SOLOMON, a most penetrating judge of human na-

ture, knowing how h^ghlj mankind is charmed with these

fme qualities of flowers, has figured out the blessed Je-
sus, that " fairest among ten thousand,-' by the^e lovely

representatives. He styles him the Risc of Sharon,"^

and the Lilly of the Vallies ;\ like the first, full of de-

lights, and communicable graces ; like the last, exalted

in majesty and complete in beauty.—In that sacred pas-

toral, he ranges the creation ; borrows its most finished

forms : and dips his pencil in its choicest dyes, to pre-
sent us with a sketch of the amiableness of his person :

His amiableness, who is the light of the world ; the glo-

ry of his church; die only hope, the sovereign consola^

tion of sinners ; and exalted, infinitely exalted, not only
above the sublimest comparison, but even, " above all

blessing and praise." May I also make the same hea-
venly use of all sublinary enjoyments ! Whatever is

pleasurable or charming heloiv, let it raise my desire to

these delectable objects which are above ; wiiich will

yield not partial, but perfect felicity ; not transient, but
nevei'-ending satisfaction and joy.—Yes, my soul, let

these beauties in miniature always remind thee of that

glorious person, in whom " dwells all thefulness of the
Godhead bodily." Let these little emanations teach theft

to thurst after the eternal fountain. O ! may the crea^

* Can. ii. 1.

3Ialas ut arhorilus decori est, ut vililus usee,

Uiqae rosce caynpis, ut lilUa valibus alba.

Si Christus decns omne suis.

t Bf the lilly of the vallies I apprehend is meant, not th«
flower which commonly passes under that denomination, and
is compaiaLively mean ; but the grand, majestic, garden lilly
growing in a rich, irriguous soil, wheve it flourishes in the mosfc
ample manner, and arrives at the highest perfection. The cir-
cumstances of the vallies, added by that sacred writer, is sig-
nificant, not of the species, but of the place.—This is by far
the noblest interpretation, and most exactly suitable to the spi-
ritual sense ; which intimates that the blessed Jestts delight.s to
dwell, by the communication of his Spirit, iii humble hearts.—'
LUium valihis gauden^.
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ample capacity, Avill admit more copious accessions of

light and excellence. But tiieie will be no -want, no

deficiency, in any ; but a fulness, bolh of divine satis-

factions, and personal perfections. Each will enjoy all

thegood, and be adorned with all the glory, that his heart

can wish, or his condition receive.—I^one will know
what it is to envy. Not the least malevolence, nor the

least selfishness, but evf rlasiing friendship prevails, and

a mutual complacency in each other's delight. Love,

cordial love, will give every particularly saint a parti-

cipation of all the fruitions,* which are diffused through

the whole assembly of the blessed—No one eclipses,

but each rcjUcts light upon his brother.—Sweet inter-

change of rays subsists ; All enlightened by the great

Fountain, and all enlightening one another. By whicli

reciprocal ccmminicaiion of ple^^sure and amity, each

will be continually recei ing frrnn^ euch incessantly

adiling to, the general felicity.-

Happy, supremely happy they, who are admitted in-

to the celestial mansions. Better to be a door-keeper in

those " ivory palaces,"t than to fill the most gorgeou.s

throne on earth. The very lowest place at God's right

hand, is distingui^hed honor and consummate bliss.

—

O ! th^t we may, in some measure, anticipate that beat-

ific state, while we remain in our banidiment below !

—

May we, li/ rejoicing in ihe superior prosperity of an-

other, make it our vwn /and provided the general re-

sult is harmony, be content, be pleased with whatsoever

part is assigned to our share, in the universal choir of

affairs.

While T am considering the heavenly bodies, I must

Dot entirely forget those fundamental laws of our mod-

ern astronomy, projecticn and attraction. One of which

is the all-combinicg cement, the other is the ever-opera-

ting spring, of die mighty frame. In the beginning,.

the all-creating Fiat impressed a proper degree of mo-

tion on each of those whirling orbs. Which, if not con-

* TolU invidiam, et tuum ect quad Mlco vToUe invidiam^ et

iR&iim erf quad hales. A UGrsTiNK,

t P. a.1. x|v, 8,
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Irouled, would have carried them on, in strait lines, ami
to endless lengths ; till they were even lost in tlie abyss

of space. Bill the gravitating property, being added
to the projectile force, determined their courses to a cir-

cular* form ; and obliged the reluctant rovers to per-

form their destined rounds. Were either of those

causes to suspend their action, all the harmoniously-mov-
ing spheres would be disconcerted ; would degenerate in-

to sluggish inactive masses ; and falling into the central

fire, be burnt to ashes ; or else would exorbitate into

wild confusion ; and each, by the rapidity of its Avhirl,

be dissipated into atoms. But the impulsive an'l attrac-

tive energy being most nicely attempered to each other,

and under the immediate operation of the Almighty, ex-

erting themselves in perpetual concert ; the various

globes run their radiant races, without the least inter-

ruption, or the least deviation ; so as to create the alter-

nate changes of dai/ and night, and distribute the useful

vicissitudes of succeeding seasons ; so as to answer all

the great ends of a gracious Providence, and procure ev-

ery comfortable convenience for universal jSTature.

Does not this constitution of the material, very natur-

ally lead the thoughts to those grand principles of the

moral and devotional world, /azV/t and love ? These
are often celebrated by the inspired apostle, as a com-

* I am aware, the planetary orbits are not strictly circular

but rather clUpticcd. However, as they are but a small rt'

move from the perfectly round figure, and partake of it iricom-

parably more than the trajectories of the comet?, I chuse to re-

pre^eiu the thing in this view. Especiallj'-, because the notion

ofa circle is so much more intelligible to the generality ofread-

€r=:, thai that of an iUipsis : and because I laid it down for a
rule, not to admit any such abstruse sentiment, or difficult ex-

pression, as should demand a painful attention, instead of rais-

in% a.i agreeaide idea. For which reason, I have avoided tech'

nical terms ; have taken no notice ofJujnter^s satellites, or Sat"

uni''s ring ; have not so much as mentioned the names of the

p^aricts, nor at empted to v ade into any depths of the science ;

Icf*, to those who have no opportunity of using the telescope,

or of acquainting themselves with a system of astronomy, I
shoul i propound riddles, rather than display eptertaining aud
edifying truths.
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preiirnsive summary of the gospel.* These inspirit the*

breast, and -egulate the progresE, of eacli private Chris-

tian. The-:e unite -he whyie con^regadoii of tlie faith-

ful to God, and one to another : To Goi>, the great cen-

tre, in the bonds of gratifiuie and devotion ; "o one an-

other, by a reciprocal inici course of brotherly aifections,

and friendly oflices—If you ask Vv'hy is it iiiipossible

for the true believer to live at all advenuires ? To
stagnate in sloth, or habitually to deviate from duly ?

—

We answer, It is owing to " his faith, working by love."f

He assuredly trusts, that Christ has sustained the in-

famy, and endured the torment, due to his sins, He
firmly relies on that divine propitiation for the pardon

of all his guilt ; and humbly expects everlasting salva-

tion, as the purchase of his Saviour's merits. This pro-

duces such a spirit of gratiiude, as refines Iiis inclina-

tions, and animates his v.hole behaviour. He cannot,

lie cannot run into excess of riot ; because love to his

adorable Hedeemcr, like a trong, but silken rurh^ sweet-

ly restrains him. Ho cannot, he cannot lie lulled in a

lethargic indolence ; because love to the same infinite

benefactor, like a pungent, but endearing spur, pleasing-

ly excites him. In a word, faith supplies the power-

ful impulse, v>dnle love gives the determining bias ; and
leads the willing feet through the ivliole circle of God's
commandments. By the united efticacy of these heav-

enJy graces, the Christian conduct is preserved, in the

uniformity and beauty of holiness ; as, by the blended

power of those Newtonian principles, the solar system

revolves in a steady and magnificent regularity.

How admirable, how extensive, how diversified, is

the force of this single principle, attraction t\—This pen-

ciratcs the very essence of all bodies, and diffuses itself

to the remotest limiti? of the mundane system.—By this,

the worlds, impressed with motion, hang seij-balanccd on
their centres ;$ rnd, though orbs of immense magnitude,

require nothing but this amazing property for their sup-

* Col. i. 4. rhilem.ver. 5. tGal. v. 6.

X I mean the attraction l)oth of gravitation aiicl cohcfcion,

} Pondcribus Ul?rut(i suis^
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po.{'[.—To this we ascribe a phaeaomenon of a very dif*

iti-eut kind, the pr^^ure cf liie atmosphere ; which,

Uiou<^h a yielding and expansive Ouid, 5 ei, constipated

by an attractive energ), sun-ounds tlie Avhoie globe, and

incloses every creatine, as it were, with a tight bandage.

An expedient this, absolutely necefesary to preserve the

texture of our bodies ; and indeed, to maintain eveiy

species of animal existence. Attraction ! Urged by

this wonderful i7??;KtJ/.s, the rivers circulate, copious and

uniaternutted, among all the nations of the earth, sweep-

ing with rapidity down the steeps, or softly ebbin'jjtlirongh

the plains. Impelled by the same mysterious force, die

nidricicus juices are detached from the soil, and, ascend-

ing the trees, fmd their Avay through millions of the fin-

est meanders, in order to transfuse vegetative life into tlie

branches. This confines the Gcemi v.iihin proper bounds.

Though the waves di-reofroar ; though they toss ihem,-

selves with all tha madnest ofindignant rage; yet, check-

ed by this potent, this eneviiable curb, they are unable

to pass even tlie slight barrier of sand. To this the

mountains owe that unshaken firmness, which laughs at

the shock of careering wiiids, and bids the tempest, with

all its mingled horrors, impotently rave. By virtue

of this invisible mechanism, witliout the aid of crane or

pulley, or any instrument of human device, many thou-

sand tons of A^/ater are raised, every moment, into the re-

gions of d]e firmament. By this they continue susp€7>

(led in thin air witiiciit any capacious cistern to contain

their substance, ar any m?£sy pillars to sustain tlieir

weight. By this same variously actir.g power, they re-

turn to their place of native residence, distilled in gentle

falls of dew% or precipitaicd in impetuous showers of rain.

They slide into tiie fields in fleecy flights of snoAV, or are

darted upon the houses in clattering storms ofhail.—This

occasions the strong cohesion of solid bodies, without

which, our large machines could exert themselves with no

vigor, and the nicer utensils of life Avould elude our ex-

pectations of service. This alFords a foundation for all

those delicate or noble mechanic arts, A\hich furnish

mankind with numberless conveniencies, both of orna-

ment and delight.—In short, this is the prodigioujs hal-
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last, which composes the equilibrium, and constitutes the

stability of things ; thistlie great chain Avhich forins the

conncclions of uoiversal Nature ; and the mighty nigine,

-which prompts, facilitates, and, in a good measure, ac-

c omj)lishe9 all her operations.—What complicated effects

from a single cause !* What profusion amidst frugali-

ty ! An unknown profusion of benefits, with the utmost

frugality of expence !

And what is this attraction ? Is it a quality, in its ex-

istence, inseparable from matter ; and, in its acting, in-

dependent on the DEITY ?—Quite the reverse. It is

the very fingtr of God ; the constant impression of di-

vine power ; a principle, neither innate in matter, norin-

telle<^ible by mortals.—Does it not, hovcver, bear a con-

siderable analogy to the agency of the Holy Ghost, in

the Christian oeconomy ? Are not the gracious operations

of the Blessed Spirit, thus extensive, thus admirable, thus

various ? That Almighty Being transmits his gifts

throuo^h every age, and communicates his graces to eve-

ry adherent of the Redeemer. All, either of illustrious

memory, or of beneficial tendency ; in a word, " all the

good that is done upon earth, he doth it himself."

Strong in his aid, and in the power o^his might, the saints

of all times have trod vice under their feet ; have trium-

phed over this abject Avorld, and conversed in Heaven,

while they dwelt on earth. Not I, but the grace ofGod
which was with me,-\ is the unanimous acknow lodgment

of them all.—By the same kindly succours, the whole

church is still enlightened, quickened, and govern^^d.

—

Through his benign influences, the scales of ignorance

fall from the understanding, the leprocy of evil concupi-

scence is purged from the Avill, and the fetters, the more

than adamantine fetters of habitual iniquity, drop off

from the conversation. He breathes even upon dry

bonesj and they live : They are animated with faith
;

they pant with ardent and heavenly desire ; they exer-

* See another remarkable instance of this kind, in the reflec-

tions on a Flower Garden^ vol. I.

t Cor. XV. 10.

:|: See that beautiful piece of sacred and allegorical imagery

displayed, Esck. xxxvii.
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rise thcniselves in all tlie duties of godliness.—His real,

though secret inspiration, dissolves the flint in the impen-

itent bre3st, and bind.s up the sorrows of the broken heart

;

raises the thoughts high, in the elevations of holy hope

;

yet lays tliem lev/, in the hui-niliations of invrard abase-

nient ; steels the soul with impenetrable resolution, and

persevering fortitude ; at the same time, scftc?is it into a

dove-like meekness, and 7ndls it in penitential sorrow.

When I contemplate those ample and magnificent

structures, erected over all the letherial plains.—When
I look upon th.em, as so many splendid repositories of

light, or tVuitful abodes of life :—When I remember,

that there may be other orbs, vastly more remote than

those which appear to our unaided sight; ovbs, whose ef-

fulgence, though travelling ever since the creation, is not

yet arrived upon our copst :*—When I stretch my
thoughts to the innumerable or(]ers of being, which inhab-

it all tiicse spacious systems ; Iron; the loftiest seraph., to

the lovrest reptile ;froni the armies of angels, which sur-

round the throne of Jehovah, to {h^pimy nations^y;\\ic\i

tinge with blue the surface of the plum,t or mantle tlie

* If this coi-i.Uf^iii'o (v/hich has no lees a person tlian the c.&l-

ebrated M". il^«/5"e«s for its author) conceminc unseen stnr?^

be true :—If, to (his ob=crvatioii, be added, what irafllrmedby
onr skilful asliwnoi-aprs ; that the motion of the rays of light is

so siirprirhi[ilij s-viff^ as to pass through ten millions of miles in

a single miaute :

—

Hom' vast ! Ijeyopd iiuaj,! nation vasl and nn-
measurable, are ".he spaces of the univc^^.e !—While the miv.d

is disten-led by the grand idea; ov rather, while she is dispatch-

ing he? ablest powers of piercing jadgement, and excursive (an-

cy ; and ftiids them all drop ^hor-, or baiHed hy the anmzing
subject, permit me to apply that spirited exclaaiation and no-
ble I'emaik

——Say, proud arch,

Biiiit with divine ambition ; in disflahi

Of limit biiiU : bailt in the ta^e of hoav'n I

Vast <'.oacave ! Ample dome ! AVa'it thou desI^iM

A meet apanment for the Deitt ?

INoi so : That though; alono thy state impairs

;

Thy Zo/f2/ sinks ; and shallows thy ]}rofound ;

And straitens thy diffusive.

NigJd TJiovghts, No. IX,
t Ev'n the Hue do7vn the purple plum surrounds,

A living ivoiid thy failin;x ^ight confounds.

Kn
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est dust.—Who could foibear gricviug at their depar-

ture, did not the tulips bej^in to raise themselves on their

fine v.ands or stately stalks ? They fiush the parterre

with one of the gayest dresses that blooming nature wears.

"Did ever hcaii or hell make so gaudy an appearance, in

birth-night suit ? Here one may behold the innocent

wantonness of beauty. Here she indulges a thousand

freaks, and sports herself in the most charming diversity

of colours. Yet I should -wrong lier, were I to call her

a ccqiictie ; because she plays her lovely changes, not

to enkindle dissolute aiTections, but to display her Crea-

tor's glory.—Soon arises the aneinone j encircled at the

bottom with a spreading robe, and rounded at the top

into a beautiful dome. In its glossy flowing mantle,

3^ou may observe a noble negligence ; in its gently-bend-

ing tufts, the nicest symetry. I would term it the fine

gentleman of the garden; because it seems to have learn-

ed the singular address of uniting simplicity with refine-

inent, of reconciling art and ease.—The same month has

the merit of producing the rammcnlus. All bold and

graceful, it expands the riches of its foliage ; and ac-

quires by degrees, the loveliest enamel in the world.

As persons of of intrinsic worth disdain the superficial

arts of recommendation, practised hj fops ; so this lord-

ly flower scorns to borrow any of its excellence from

powders and essences. It needs no such attractives, to

render it the darling of the curious ; being sufficiently

engaging from the elegance of its figure, the radient va-

riety of its tinges, and a certain superior dignity of as-

pect. Methinks nature improves in her operations. Her
latest strokes are most masterly. To crovt'ii the collec-

tion, she introduces tJie carnation ; which captivates eve-

ry eye with a noble spread of graces: and charms ano-

ther sense, with a profusion of exo^uisite odors. This

&iiigle flower has centred in itself the perfections of all

the preceding. The moment it appears, it so commands

our attentiori^, tliat we scarce regret the absence of the

rest.—The gllly-fiower^ like a real friend, attends you
Ihroui^h all the vissicitudes and alterations of the sea-

son, while others make a transient visit only, tliis is
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talhrr an inhabitant, than a guest in }'oiir gardens ; adds

fidclilA/ to complaisance.

It is in vain to attempt a catalogue of thrsc amiahle

giftt;. There is an endless miiUiplkilif in their charac-

ters, yet an invariable crdcr in ilieir approaches. Eve-
ry month, almost every -week, has ils ])eculiar orna-

ments ; not servilely copying the -vvorlvs of its predeces-

sor, but formip.g, still forming, and still executing seme
Dew design. So lavish is the fancy, } et so exact is the

process of nature.

Here let me stand a v. hilc, to contemplate tliis distri-

hulion of (lowers, throu(.h the '.everal periods of the

year.—Vv^ere they all to blossom together, there vrould

be at once a promiscuous throng, and at once a total

privation. We sliould scarce have an opportunity of

adverting to the dainty qualities of half; and musi soon

lose the agreeable company of them all. But now, since

every species has a separate post to occupy, and a dis-

tiiict interval for appearing, we can take a leisurely and
piinute survey of each succeeding set. We can view
and review their form.s : enter into a more intimate ac-

quaintance with tlicir charming accomplishments ; and
receive all those pleasing services which they arc com-
missioned to yield.—This remarkable piece of oeconomy
is productive of another veiy valuable elTect. It not on-

ly places, in the most advantageous light, every particular

community ; but is ako a sure provisionary resource
against the frailty of the whole nation. Or to speak
more truly, it renders the flov.ery tribes a sort oiinwioi^-

taV^ corps. For though some are continually droppijig,

yet, by this expedient, others are as continually rising

to beautify our borders, and prolong the ( ntertainment.
What goodness is this, to provide such a series of

gratification ibr mankind ! both to diversify, and per-
petuate the fine collation ! to take care, that our })aths

bhould be, in a manner, incessantly strewed with flow-

* In allusion to the celebrated practice of the Persian kin^^

;

*« v/ho maintained for their life-guard a hody of troops, calleil

Immortal ; because it perpetually ?uh«isted ; for as soon as any
of the men died, another was inciTnediaU'ly pui into his place."

Rollijm's Ancient Ilidorjj vol. II.
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miicli sooner thaa the Father cf everlasting compassions

can discontinue, or remits his watchful tenderness to his

people—his children—his heirs.

Let this teach me also a more lively sense of the Vi-

vine presence.—All the rolling worlds above, all the liv-

ing atoms beloy\^ together vfith all th.e beings that inter-

vene betwixt these wide extremes, are vouchers for an

ever-present Deity. " God has not left himself without

witness." The marks of his footsteps are evident in c-

very place, and the touches of his finger distinguishable

in every creature. " Thy name is so high, O thou all-

supporting, all-informing Loud ! and that do thij won-

druus works declare.^ Thy goodnes warms in the morn-

ing-sun, and refreshes in the evening breeze. Thy glo-

ry shines in the lamps of midnight, and smiles in the

blossoms of Spring. ¥»''c see a trace of thy incompre-

hensible grandeur in tlie boundless extent of tilings, and

a sketch cf tiiy exquisite skill in those almost evanescent

spaiks of life, the insect-race."—Hew stupid is this heart

of mine, that, amidst such a multitude of remembrancers,

tlu'ongins: ow every side, I should forget thee a single mo-

ment ! Grant me, thou great I AM ! thou Source and

support of universal existence !—O grant me an enlight-

ened eye, to discern tiiee in every object : and a devout

heart, to adore thee on every occasion. Instead of liv-

ing Avithout God \i\ tlie world, may I be ever with himj

and see all things fall of him !

The glittering stars,

By the deep ear of meditation heard.

Still in their midnight-watches sing of IIIM
He nods a calm. Tlie tempest blows his v^rath,

comiyassion^ a? v^tl] a^; of love. Ca.i she hear its piercing cries ;

can she see it all restlcs?, al! helpks?, under its misery ; and feel

no emotions of parental pitf l—Ii" owe fuch monster of inhu-

manity might be ibund ; could all motliers he ?o degenerate ?

Thii^, sure cannot he suspecteJ, need not be feared. Much less

need the true believei' he apprehensive of the faihire ofmy kind-

iiess. An unii'ersal extinction of those 5:f/*ows;-e5if aO'ections of

Watiire, is a moresupposable case, than that I shoiihl everb*

Hnmindful of ray people, or regardless of their interests,

* ^^al. IXTCV. 1,
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The thunder is his voice ; and the red fiash

His speedy sword of justice. At his touch

The ujouutaias fiame. He shakes the solid earth,

And rocks t!ie nations. J>Tor in these alone,

Iq cv'ry common instance GOD is seen.

Thomson's Spring.

If the beautiful spangles ^rhicli a clear night pours on

the heholder's eye, if those other fires, ivhich beam in re-

moter skies, and are discoverable only by that revela-

tion to the siajit, the telescope ; if all those bright mil-

lions are so many fountairs of day, enriched with native

and independent histre, illuminating planets, and enliven-

ing systenss of their own ;* What pomp, how majestic

and splendid, is disclosed in the midnight-scene ! What
richc:^ are disseminated through all those numberless

provinces of the great Jehovah's empire !—-Grandeur
beyond expression !—Yet there is not the meanest slave,

but carries ^r^fi^fi* wealth in his own bosom, possesses

siiperior dignity in his own person. The soul, that in-

forms his clay ;—the soul, that teaches him to think, and
enables him to chuse ; th.it qualifies him to relish ration-

al pleasure, and to breathe sublime desire
-.f
—the soul,

that is endowed with such noble faculties, and, above all,

is distinguished with the dreadful, the glcricus capacity,

of being pained or blessed for ever ;—this soul surpass-

es in Avorth, whatever the eye can see ; v. hatever of ma-
terial the fancy can imagine. Before one such intellec-

tual being, all the treasure and all the magnificence of

unintelligent creation becomes poor and contemptible.;}:

For this soul, Omnipotence itselfhas vfaked and v;orked,

* Consult with Reason, Reason will reply,

Each lacid poiut tliat glows in yon<Jer sky^
Infornjs a system in the boundless space,

And fills with glory, its appointed place r

IV^ith 'oeains unborrov.ed, brightens other si; Fes ;

And worlds, to thee unknown, with heat and life supplie^v

The Universe,

t In this re pect, as vested with such capacities, the soul, even
of fallen man, has an unquestionable greatness and digniiy ; is

tri'.ijeslic, tlicttjii in ruin.

4: I beg. leave to transcribe a pertinent passa;^c from tliat cs,^

Na. 2
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through every a/^e. To convlnos this soul, the fancla-

mental laws of Nature have been controuled ; r.nd the

most am-^zuig miracles have alarmed all ihe ends of the

earth. To instruct this soul, the wisdom of Heaven has

beea transfused into the sacred page ; and mi'jsionaries

have been 'B.^ni from the »reat King, who reside? in light

uuapproachable. To sanctify this soul, the Almii^hty

Comforter takes the wings of a dove ; and v/iih a sweet

transforming influence, broods on the human heart.

—

And, O ! to redeem this soul from guilt, to rescue it from

hell, the Heaven of Heavens was bowed, and Gcd him-
self came down to dwell in dust.

Let me pause a while on this important subject. '

What ai'e the schemCF Hliich engage the. attention ofem-
inent stateBiaen, and mighty monarchs, compared with

the grsnd interests of an immortal soul ? The support of

commerce, and the success of armies, though extremely
weighty affairs ;yet, if laid in the balance against the

salvation of a soul, are lighter than the downy featlier,

poised against talents of gold. To save a navy from ship-

wreck^ or a kiogcJom from slavery, are deliverances of

the most momentous nature, which the tiTmsactions of

mortality CAn admit. But, O ! hoAv they shrink into an

inconsiderable trifle, if (dieir aspect upon immortality

forgot) they are set in competition with the delivery of a

single soul, from the anguish and horrors cf distressed e-

tcrnity /*

Is such the importance of the soul \ what vigilance

then can be too tizuch, ov raiher what Iioly solicitude can

lebrated master of reason, and universal literature, Dr. Benih;:

whom no Ou8 can be tempted to suspect, either tinctured with

enthueiasra, or warped to bigotry.—"If v,e consider," fays he^

" the di^niiy of an intelligent beir.g, and put that in the scale,

againtt brute and inanimate matter, we may asTiirm, without
overvaluing huicaa nature, that the soul o{ one virtuous and
religious mai!, is oi'' gveater worth and excellency, than the sun

ami his planets, and all the stars in the world.'^

* Not all yon luminaries qwench'd at once
Were half so sa T, as one benighted mind,
Which gropes for happiness, and meets despair.

Nigld Thoiights, Nc. IX.
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be siiijicicnl^ for the overseers of the Saviour's flock, rik!

the guardians of this great, this venerable, lli?s invaliia-

ble ch;ir^e ?—Since such is the importance of the soul,

\viil iliou not, O man, be Avatchful for the preservation of

thy own ? Shall every casual incident RV.'aken thy con-

cern ; every transitory toy connnaud tii}' rco;ard 1' and
shall the weh'are cf thy soul, a work of continual occur-
rence, a work cf endless consequence, euo. in vahi, for

thy serious care. Thy soul, thy soul, is thy all. If this

be secured^ thou art 2;reatly rich, and wilt be unspeaka-
bly liappy. 1 1 this be lost, tlie whole world acquired,
will leave thee in poverty ; and all iis delights enjoyed
will abandon tliee to misery.

I have often been cliarmed and awed, at tlie sight o^

the nocturnal Heaven? 5 even before I knew how to con-

skier theni in their proper circumstances of majesty and
beauty. Something- like magic, has struck my soul, on

a transient and unthinking; survey of the letheriai vault,

tinged tlirougliout viith the purest azure, and decorated

Viitii innumerable starry lamps. I have felt, I know nol

what, powerful and aggrandizing impulse ; v.Iiich seem-
ed to snatch me from the low entanglements of vanity,

and prompted, an ardent desire for sublimer objects.—

•

Methouglit, I heard, even from tlie silent spheres, a

vCORimandin::; call, to spurn ih^ abject eartli, and pant af-

ter unseen delights.—HenceforAvard, I liope to imbibe

more copiously, this moral emanation of the skies, vrhen,'

in some such manner as the preceding they are rational-

ly seen, and the sight is duly improved. The stars, I

tr.ist, will teach as well as shine; and help to di?pel, both

nature's gloom, and my intellectual darkness. To some
people, they discharge no belter a service, than that of
holding a flambeau to their feet, and softening \\\Ki horrors

of their night. To me and my friends, they may act as

ministers of a superior order, as counsellors of wisdom,
and guides to happiness! Kor will they fail to execute
this noble oflice, if they gently light our way into the

knowledge of their adored Maker ; if they point out,

with their silver rays, our path to his beatific presence,

I gaze, I ponder, I ponder, I gaze ; and think iaef-
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fable things. J roll an eye of awe and admiration-r

Again asid again I repeat mj ravished views, and can:

never satiate either my cuiioBity or eriquir}'. I spring

my thoughts into this immense lield, till evea Fancy tires

upon her wing- I find wonders ever new j wonders

more and more amaz'ina".-- -Yet, after ail my pres-

ent enquiries, what a mere 7iothing do I know ; by all

my futiue searches, how litile shall I be able to learn of

tiiose vastly distant suns, and their cirtling retinue cf

worlds ! Could I pry wlih-Newlon/s piercing sagacity,

or launch into his extensive surveys ; even tliei,i ray ap-

prehensions w^ouh.l be little better than these dim and
scanty images, which tlie mole, just emerged from iier

cavern, receives on her feeble optic. This, sure, should

repress all impatience or immoderate ardor, to pry in-

to the secrets of the starry sttiuciures, and make me more
particularly careful to cultivate my lieart. To fadionr

tlie depths of the llivine Essence, or to scan uuniversal

Nature w ilh a critical exactness, is an attempt which'

sets the acutcst philcscpkcr, very near on a level with

the id:ot ; since it is almost, if not altogether, as imprac-

ticable by the former as by the latter.

Be it, then^ my chief study not to pursue what is ab-

solutely unattainable ; but rather to seek what is obvi-

eus to find, easy to be aepuircd, and cf inestimable ad-

vantage when posses; ed. O t let me seek that charity

which edifieth,* that i^iith which puriuetli. l^ove, hum-
ble love, not conceited science, keeps the door of Heav-
en. Faitlij a child-like faith in Jesus ; not a haughty

* 1 Cor. viii. 1. I nfcj not inform m/ rerider, tliat in ihh
leX', ifi thai a'lmiv;i])^fc t-Jiaoter, 1 Cor. \iij.a,r,ii iii vaiioa^; oih-

er passages ol'S.:.ip;ufe, the word ckwih/ fhould by no means
l>e confiiifd to the f>aific:i-ai- act oi'nlms-givin;^, or externa! ben-

eiicenre. 1 is <;: ;i !:;...'! \\io\i- exalted and cxteii:ive uaturc.—
It signifie!' iluii ;;v: ,<} -M-'ivnis grace, which \varms the soul

will) supreme love Ut Goo, ;v!id enlary;e.s it with disinterested af-^

fccllon for men. Wiii.h rendeis it the retginn;^ care oHhe liie,.

and the c'iiiei' delight oi' the heart, to ]>ro!note the happiners ot'

the one aul tise glor}'' of the other. 3Yji.9, this, is that charity'

ot" which so majiy exreilent thi«)<;s aie every where spoken.-—

Wiiich can r.ever be too hi-hty exltvlied or too earnestly covet-

«d, since it w the image ol God, and the \'ery si)irit of heaven.
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self-sufTicient spirit, ^vliich scorns to be ignorant of any
thins;

;
presents a key* to those abodes of bliss.—This

present state is the scene destined to the exercise of de-

votion ; the invisible v/orld is the place appointed for

X\\G enjoyment of knowledge. There the dawn of our
infantile minds ^\\\\ be advanced to the maturity of per-

fect day ; or rather, tlierc our midnight shades will be

brigljtened hito all the lustre of noon.—Theie tlie souls

which come from the schools of faith, and bring with

them the principles of love, v/ill dwell in light itself:

will be obscured whh no darkness at all ; will know, e-

ven as they are known.j Sucii an acquaintance,

therefore, do I desire to form, and to carry on such a

correspondence with the heavenly bodies, as may slied a

benign influence on the seeds of grace implanted on my
breast. Let the exalted tracts of the firmament, sink

my soul into deep humiliation. Let those eternal fires

kindle in my heart an adcring gratitude to their Al-

mighty Sovereign. Let yonder ponderous and enor-

mous globes, which rest on his supporting arm, teach

me an unshaken affiance in their incarnate Maker.—
Then shall I be—^—if not wise as the astroDomicai a-

dept, yet wise unto sal v^iTioN.
Having now walked and worsliipped in this ^niivcrsal

temple, that is arched with skies, emblazed w ith stars,

and extended even to immensity : Having cast an

eye, like the enraptured patriarch,! an eye of reason

and ^/eL'(?^/c??, through the magnificent scene; with the

former, having discovered an infinitude of -worlds ; and

with the latter, having met the Deity in every view :

Having beheld, as Moses in the flaming bush, a

glimpse of Jehovah's eijceilencies ! reflected from the

several planets, and streaming from myriads of celes-

tial luminaries : HaA^lng read various lessons in

* The righteousness of Chtiist. This is what Milton Leaii-

Lifully styles,

The golden key,
That opes the place of eternity,

t 1 Cor. xiii. 12.

t Gen. XV. 5.
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that stupendous ^oo/iJ cf ivisdom^'^ where iinmeasiirabln

sheets of azure ccmpofce the page, and orbs of radiance

write in everlasliiig character?, a ccniment on cur creed

:

What remains, but that I close the midniglit solem-

nity as cur Lord concluded his grand sacramental in-

stitution, with a song of praise ? And behold a

hymn, suited to the sublime occasion, indited by inspir-

ation! itself, transferred into our language, by ens of the

happiest efforts of human ingenuity

4

*' The spacious firmament on high.

With all the blue setherial sky.

And spangled heav'ns, a shining frame.

Their great original proclaim :

Th' unwearied sun from day to day,

Dees his Creator's pow'r display
;

And publishes, to every land.

The work 01 aa almighty hand.

Soon as the ev'ning shades p-revai].

The moon takes up the wond'rous tale ;

And nightly, to the list'ning earth,

Repeats tlie story of her birth
;

While all the stars that round her burn.

And all the planets in their turn,

Confirm the tidings Rj? they roll,

And spread the truth from pole to pole.

W^hat, though, in solemn silence, all

IVIove round the dark terrestrial bail ?

What tliGugb, nor real voice nor sound

Amidst their radientorbs be found ?

In reason's ear they all rejoice,

A.ud utter forth a glorious voice,

Forever singing, as they shine,

The hand that made us, is divine.''^

-For heaven
Is as the iook of God before thee fet,

"Wherein to real his wond'iouswork?. I^Iiltcs-
t P^alra xix.

i^ Addison, Si)€datorj vol. YI. No. 465,
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WINTEE PIECE.

Storms and tempests may calm the sc-td—Sucw and ice

be tmghl to warm the hearty andpriise the Creator,

Aaonvm. lett. to the Auth.

i-T is true, ia the delightful seasons, his tender-

ness arid HIS love are most emioeutiy displayed.—In the

vernal months, all is beauty to the eye, and music to the
ear. The clouds drop fatness; the air softens into

bahn ; and flouvers m abundance spring v.herever we
tread, bloom wherever we look.—Amidst the burning
heats of Szimmer, HE expands the leaves and thickens

the shades. He spreads ilie cooling arbours to receive
us, and awakes tlie i^enile breeze lo fan us. The moss
swells into a couch f )r the repose of our bodies; while
the rivulet softly rolls, and sweetly m.urmurs to soothe
our ima£;ination. In Autumn, HIS bounty covers tha
fields v/ilh a profusion of nutriment al treasure, and
bends fhe boughs Avith loads of delicious fruit. He fur-

nishes his hospitable board with present plenty, and pre-
pares a copious magazine for future wants. But is it

only in these smiling periods of the year, that God, the
al!-gracious God is seen ? Has IVinter, stern Winter,
DO tokens of his presence ? Yes ; all things are elo-

quent of his praise. " His way is in the whirlwind." .

Storms and tempests fuliil his word, and extol his pow-
er. Even piercing frosts bear Avitness of his goodness,
while they bid the shivering nations tremble at his

wrath. Be Winter, then, for a while, our theme.*= Per-

* A sketch of this nature, I must acknowledge is quite dif
forcnt from tho subject of the book ; and 1 cannot but declare
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haps those barren scenes may hefruitfid of intellectual

improvement. Perhaps that rigorous cold, ivliich V—H
the earth in icy chains, may serve to enlarge our hearts,

and warm tliem with holy love.

See! Jiow the f% is slioriaied

!

—The sun, detained
in fairer climes, or engaged in more agreeable services,

rises like tai unwilling visitant, with tardy and reluctant
steps. He walks v.ith a shy indifierence along the ed-
ges of the sky ; casting an oblique glance, he just locks
upon our dejected world, and scarcely scatters light

through the thick air. Dim is his appearance, languid
are his gleams while he continues. Or, if he chance to

wear a brighter aspect, and a cloudless brcv/, yet, like

the young and gay in the house of mournins:, he seems
uneasy till he is gone, is in haste to depart.—And let

him depart. Why should we wish for his longer stay,

since he can shew us nothing but the creation in distress ?

—

The flowery families lie dead, and the tuneful tribes are

struck dumb. The trees stripped of their verdure, and
lashed by storms, spread their naked arms to the en-

raged and relentless Heavens. Fragrance no longer

floats in the air ; but chilling damps hover, or cutting

gales bellow. Nature, divested of all lier 'oeautiful robes,

sits like a forlorn disconsolate widow In her weeds,

•while winds, in doleful accents howl, and rains in re-

peated showers weep.

We regret not, therefore, the speedy departure of the

day. When the room \i hung with Jnncral black, and
dismal objects are all around, v.ho w^ouid desire to have
the glimmering taper kept alive ? which can only dis-

cover spectacles of sorrow, can only make the jiorror

visible.—And, since this mortal life is little better

than a continual conflict with sin, or an unremitted

was as far distant from the thou<jhts of the author. But the

desire of several acqiiaintancp, toj^ether with the intimation of
its usefulness, by a very polite letter from an u7iknown hand
(\vhich h^i'i undesignedly/ fiirnifhed me with iiie best ino+to I
could recollect) prevailed Avith rae to add a few descriptive

touches, and improving hints, on what is so oiten experienced

in these Northern regions. I hope, the attempt I liave made
to oblige those Gentlemen, Avill obtain the approhation, or at

least the excuse of my other readers.
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^tnisrglc ivith miseiy, is it not a graciotis ordination,

ivhicii has reduced our age to a span? Fourscore years

ot trial for the virtuous are sufficiently Jong ; and more
than such a term allowed to the wicked, would render

them beyond all measure vile. Our way to the king-

dom of heaven lies through tribulations. Shall we then

accuse, shall we not rather bless the Providence, which
has made the passage short ? Soon, soon we cross the

vale of tears ; and then arrive at the happy hills, where
light forever shines, where joy forever smiles.

Sometimes the day is rendered shorter still ; is al-

most blotted out from the year.* The vapours
gather ; they thicken into an impenetrable gloom, and
obscure the face of the sky. At length tlie rains des-

cend. The sluices of the firmament are opened, and
t^e low-hung clouds pour their congregated stores.-—

•

Copious and uninlermitted, still they pour, and still are

unexhausted. The waters drop incessantly from the

caves, and rush in rapid streams from the spouts. They
roar along the channelled pavements, and stand in foul

shallows amidst the village streets. Now, if the inattentive

eye, or negligent hand, has left the roof but scantily

covered, the insinuating element finds its way into eve-
ry flaw, and oozing through the ceiling, at once up-
braids and chastises the careless inhabitant. The
ploughman, soakf^d to the skin, leaves his half tilled a-

cre. TJie poor poultry, dripping with wet, croud into

Fhelter. The tenants of tlie bough, fold up their win^s,
afraid to launch into tiie streaming air. The beas'ts,

joyless and dispirited, ruminate under their shades.

—

The roads swim, and the brooks swell. The river, a-

midst all this watery ferment, long contained itself wirh-

5n its appointed bounds : but swollen by innumerable
currents, and roused at last into uncontroulable rac-e,

bursts over its banks, shoots into the plain, bears down
all opposidi;n,'spreads itself far and wide, and buries the
meadows under a brown, sluggish, soaking deluge.

How happy for man, that this inundation comes, when

* Iiivolve^e flJem nimbi, et nox humida oceliim

Abstttlit.-^— Virg.

O o
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there are no flowery crops in the valey to be over-

whelmed ; no fields st?aidi[]«; thick witli corn to be laid

waste ! At suck a juncture, it would have been ruin

to the husban^lman and hib faniiij ; but tkus timed, it

yields manure for his ground, and premises him riches

in reversion. How often, and hov/ long, has the Divine

M ijesty bore widi die m:_st injurious aiiVoots from sin-

ners! His goodness triuraplicd over their pervenecess,

and graciously refused to be exasperated. But, O pre-

suirjptuous creatures ! muUiply no longer your provoca-

t'.on?. Urge not, by repeated iniquities, the Almighty

urm to strike ; lest his longer suilering cease, and his

fierce anger break forth ; break forth like ^iJlGodrfwa-

icrs^^ and sweep you away itito irrecoverable and ever-

lasting perdition.

How mighty ! how mnjestic! and O hew mysterious

are thy works, thou GOD -of Heaven, and LORD of

]N"aiure ! When the air is calm, where sleep the stormy

7vinds ? In what chambers are they reposed, or in

what dungeons confined ? till thcu art pleased to awak-

en their rage, and throw open their prison dooi's. Tlicn^

w'li irresistible inipetucsify, they fly forth scattering

d jad and menacing destruction.

The atmospliere is hurled into the most tumultuous

confusion. The cerial torrent bursts its way over moun-

tains, seas and continents. All things feel the drea<lful

sbocli. All things tremble before the Virions blast.

—

Tiie forest vexed and tore, gvoaa:'^ under th.e sc-ourge.

Her sturdy sens are strained to the very root, and pJ-

mcst sweep the soil they were "wont to hhade. The
stubborn ook, tliat disdaii-.s to bend, is dat.lied licadlong

to the ground, and, willi shattered arms, with prostrate

trunk, blocks the road. Wh^te the flexile reed, that

springs up ia the march
; ) ielding to the gust (as the

meek and pliant temper to injuries, or the resigned and

patient spirit to misfurtiines) eku-^les the force of the

slonn, and survives amidst the wide spread havoc.

For a mom.ent the turbulent and outrageous sky seems

io be assuaged ; but it intermits its wrath, only to iii»

* Rog. Y. 10.
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crease its- strength. Soon the scuiuling squadrons of the

air reiiun to the attack, and renew their ravages

tvilh redoubled fury. The stately dome
rocks amidst the wheeling clouds. The imp'reg-

nnble tower totters on its basis, and threattiis to over-

^vhelm '*vhom it was intended to protect. Tlie ragged

rock is reoL in pieces ;* and even the iiills, the perpet-

ual hills, on their deep foundations, are scarcely secure-

Where now is the place of safety ? when the city reels,

and houses become heaps ! Sleep airrighted flies. Di-

version is turned into horror. All is uproar in the ele-

ment ; all is conslernation among nortals ; and nothing

but one wide scene of rueful devastalion through the land.

—Yet this is only an inferior minister of Divine dis-

pleasure ; the exf^cutioner of milder indignation. How
then—O / hoiv will the lofty looks of man, be humhUd,
and the haughtiness cf men he hewed doiV7i;\ v hen the

LORD GOD Omnipotent fhall meditate terror—when
he shall set all his terrors in array—when he rises to

judge the Dations, and to shake terribly the earth.

The ocean swells with tremendous ccmmotions. The
pon:lexous weaves are heaved from their capacious bed

and almost lay bare the unfathomable deep. Flung in-

to the most rapid agitation, they sweep ever (be rocks
;

tliey lasli the lofty ciilTs ; and toss tliemselves into the

clouds. Navies are rent from their anchors ; and, with

all their enormous load, are whirled swift as the arrow,

* 1 Kiiiss six. 11.

MortaJia corda

Per genic^ humilis stiavitpavor.——'

One wouf.1 almost iongine, that Virgil had rear! Tsuia^, and
liorro^re.'l liis ideas from rhap. ii. vev. 11. The humilis and
gtravit of tlie one, ?o exactly correspond -with the

—

Jtumlhd—-

hoived dopjn—of tlic other. But, in one circuriistanre, the

Prophet is very iniioli Miperior to the poet. The pro])het, hy
•:^iving a striking cor^tmit to his rentiirifntF, repvc'^er.ts X\\na

withiixorapaTahly greater eiieisy. lie tayf,Tiot rccn in (I cgro.^^,

or the human heart in general ; Init men o( the most elated iook* ;

hearts Ing with the most arrcgant imagination?. Even tJiese

«hall stoop from their supercilious heights ; even iJtese shall grovel

in the dust of abasement, and diutlder with all the extremes d
ah^ject pusilaaimity.
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vild as the wind, along the vast abyss.—-Now they
climb the rollhig moiintain ; they plough the frightful

ridge ; and seem to skim the skies ; Anou they plunge

into the opening gulf; they lose the sight of day ; and are

lost them-selves to every eye. How vain is the pilot's

art ! how impotent the mariner's strength ! They reel

to and fro, and stagger in the jarring hold ; or cling to

the cordage, while bursting seas foam over the deck.

—

Despair is in every face, and death sits threatening on
every surge.—But why, O ye astonished mariners !

why should you abandon yourselves to despair ? Is

the Lord's hand shortened, because the waves of the

sea rage horribly ? Is his ear deafened by the roaring

thunders, and the bellowing tempest ? Cry, cry, unto

HIM, who " holdeth the winds in his list, and the wa-
ters in the hollow of his hand." HE is All-gracious to

hear and Almighty to save. If he command, the storm

shall be hushed to silence ; the billows shall subside in-

to a calm ; the lightnings shall lay their fiery bolts a-

side ; and, instead of sinking in a watery grave, you
nhali find yourselves brought to the desired haven.

Sometimes, after a joyless day, a more dismal night

succeeds. The lazy, louring vapors had wove so

thick a veil as the meridian gun could scarcely pene-

trate. What gloom then nuist overwhelm the nocturnal

hours ! The moon withdraAvs her shining. Not a sin-

gle star is able to struggle through tlie deep arrange-

ment of shades. All is pitchy darkness, without one

enlivening ray. Hoa? solemn ! how aAvful ! It is like

the shroud of Nature, or the return of chaos. I do not

wonder, that it is the parent of terrors, and so apt to

engender melancholy. Lately, the tempest marked its

rapid way with mischief : now the night dresses her si-

lent pavilion with hcrror.

I have sometimes lelt the beaming tapers, withdrawn

from the ruddy fire, and piuuged into the thickest of

those sooty shades ; Avithout regretting the change, rath-

er exulting in it as a Avelcome deliverance. The very
gloom was pleasing, Avas exhiierating, compared Avith the

conversation I quitted. The speech of my companions

(hoAY does it grieve me, that I should even once have
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occasion to call iliem by that name !) was the language

of darkness ; was horror to the soul, and torture to the

ear Their teeth wsre spears and arrows, and ih.eir

tongue a sharp sword, to stab and assassinate their

neighbor's character. Their throat was an open scput-

dire -aoins to devour the reputation of the innocent, or

taintinc^ the^air Avith their virulent and polluted J.reatn,

Sometimes their licentious and ungovernaule dis-

course shot arrows oiprofaneness against Heaven itseU;

and, in proud defiance, challeoged the resentment ot Om-

niootence.-Somelimes, as if it was the glory of human

nature, to cherish the grossest appetites of the brute ;

or the mark of a gentleman, to have served an appren-

ticeship in a brothel ; the filthiest jests of the stews (it low

cbscemhi can be a jest) were nauseously obstruded on the

comnany. All the modest part were offended and griev-

ed -while the other besotted creatures laughed aloud,

thou^li the leprosy of uacleanliuess appeared on
^
their

lips 1 Are not these persons prisoners of darimcss,

though blazing sconces pour artificial day through their

rooms ? Are not their souls immured in the most bale-

t\il chicles, though the noon-tide sun is brightened by

flamin- on their gilded chariots ?-They discern not

that o-feat and adorable Being, who fills the universe

Avi'hliis infinite and glorious presence ;
who is all cy.%

to observe their actions all car, to examine their

Avords. They know not the all-suiTiclent Redeemer,

nor the unspeakable blessedness of his heavenly king-

dom. TheV are groping for the prize of happiness ;
but

will certainly grasp the thorn of anxiety. They are

Avan^only sporting on the brink of a precipice ; and are

every moment in danger of falling headlong into irretnev^

able ruin, and endless despair.

They have forced me cut, and are, perhaps, deriding

me in my absence ; are charging my reverence for the

ever-present GOD, and my concern for the dignity of

our rationed nature, to the account of humour and sin-

gularity ; to narrowness of thought, or sourness of tem-

per. Be it so. I will indulge no indignation against

them. If any thing like it should arise, I will convoi-t

O 2
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it into prayer :
" Pity them, O tliou Father of mercies

!

shew them the madness of their proi'aness ! shew theoi

the baseness of their vile ribaldry ! Let their dissohite

rant be turned into silent sorrow and confusion ; till they

open their lips, to adore thine insulted Majesty, and to

implore thy gracious pardon. Till they devote to thy

service, those social hours, and those superior faculties,

which they are now abusing, to the dishonor of thy name,

to the contamination of their own souls, and (unkbs

timely repentance intervene) to their everlasting infamy

and perdition.''

I ride home amidst the gloomy void. All darkling

and solitary, I can scarce discern my horde's head ; and
only guess out my blind road. No companicn^ but daii-

ger ; or perhaps, " destruction ready at my side."*

But why do I fancy myself solitary ? Is not the Father

of lights, the God of my life, the great and everlasting

friend, always at my right hand ? Because the day is

excluded, is his omnipresence vacated ? Though I have
no earthly acquaintance near, to assist in case of niis-

iortune, or to beguile the time, and divert uneasy suspi-

cions, by entertaining conferences ; may I not lay my
help upon the Almighiy, and converse with Cod by
humble supplication ? For this exercise no place is im-

proper, no hour unseasonable, and no posture incommo-
dious. This is SGcicty^ the best of society, even in soli-

tude. This is a fund of delights^ easily portable, and
quite inexhaustible. A treasure this of unknown value

;

liable to no hazard from wrong or robbery ; but perfect-

ly secure to the lonely wanderer, in the most darksome

paths.

And why should I distress myself with apprehensions

oi peril ? This access to God is not only an indefeasi-

ble privilege, but a kind, of ambulatory garrison.

Those who make known their requests unto God, and

rely upon his protecting care ; he gives his angels charge

over their welfare. His angels are commissioned to es,-

cort them in their travellings ; and to hold up their go-

ings, that they dash not their foot against a stone.f JNTay^
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He fiinself condescends to be tlieir guardian, and " keeps

all their bones, so that not one of tiiem is broken." Be-
tween tliese persons, and the most mischievous object?,

a treaty of peace is concluded. The aiticies of this

^rand alliance are recorded in tlie book ol" Revelation ;

and will, when it is for the real benefit of believers, as-

suredly be made £;ood in the administrations of Provi-

dence, hi that (Icn/, saith the LORD, w/ZZ I make a
covenant for thnn with the beasts of the field, and ivilh

ths fowls of Heaven^ and with the creeping things of
the ground ; and they shall he in league with the stones^

cf the field.^ Though they fall headlong on the flint?,

even the (lints, fitted to fracture the scull, shall receive

them as into the arms of friendsliip, and not olTer to

hurt vrhora tlie Lord is pleased to preserve.

May I then enjoy the presence cf this gracious God,
and darkness and light shall be both alike. Let HIM
whisper pence to my conscience ; and this dread silence

shall be more charming than the voice of eloquence, or
the strains of music. Let HIM reveal his ravishing

perfections in my soul ; and I shall not want the salfron

beauties of the morn, the golden glories of noon, or the

impurpled evening sky. I shall sigh only for tliose moct
desirable and distinguished realms, wliere the light of

HIS countenance perpetually shines, and consequently
" there is no night there."t

How surprising are the alterations of ?7ature ! I left

her, the preceding evening plain and unadorned. But
now a thick rime has shed its hoary honors over all.

It has shagged the fleeces of the sheep and crisped the
traveller's locks. The hedges are richly fringed, and
all the ground is profusely powdered. The downward
branches are tasselled with silver, and the upright are
feathered with the plumy wave.

The//ie are not always the valuable. The air, a-

midst all these gaudy decorations, is charged with chil-

ling and unwholsome damps. The raw hazy influence

spreads wide ; sits deep ; hangs heavy and oppressive

ou the springs of life. A listless languor clogs the anl-

* Job V. :23„ IIj", il. la. t Eev. x:si> ^5.
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mal functions, and the purple stream glides but faintly

through its clianneis. In vain, the ruler of the day ex-

erts his beaming poivers : In vain, he attempts to dis-

perse this insurrection of vapours. The sullen malig-

nant cloud refuses to depart. It envelopes the vorld,

nad intercepts tlie pros^pcct. I look abroad for the neigh-

bouring village ; I send my eye in quest of the rising

turret ; but am scarce sble to discern the very next

house. lYhere are the blue arches cf Heaven ? Where
is the radiant countenance of the sun ? -where the bound-

less scenes of creation ? Lost, lost are their beauties

!

quenched tlieir glories. The thronged theatre cf the

universe seems an empty void ; and all its elegant pic-

tures, an undistinguishable blank.—Thus Aveuld it have

be«^n ^vith our intellectual views, if the gospel liad not

come in to our relief. Yie should have known neither

our true good, nor real evil. We had been a riddle

to ourselves ; the present state all confusion, and the fu-

ture impenetrable darkness. But the Sun of Kightecu?-

ness, arising with potent and triumphant beams, has dissi-

pated tlie interposing cloud ; has opened a prospect

more beautiful iimn the Ijlossoms of Spring, more cheer-

ing than t]]e treasures of Autumn, and far more enlarged

than the extent of the visible system : Which, having

led the eye of the mind throii^li fields of grace, over
rivers of righteousness, and hills crovrned with knowl-

edge, terminates, at length, in the Heavens ; sweetly

losing itself in regions of infinite bliss and endless glory.

As I walked alcng the fog, it seems, at seme little dis-

tance, to be almost solid gloom ; such as would shut out

everyf glimpse of light, and totally imprison me in ob-

scuriiy. But v.dien I approach, and enter it, I find my-
self agreeably mistaken, and tlie mist much thin?tcr ihd.n

it appeared.—Such is the case with regard to the suffer-

ings of the present life ; they are not, when experienced,

so dreadful as a timorous imagination surmised. Such
also is the case with reference to the gratijicatwns of

sense ; they prove not, wdien enjoyed, so substantial as

a sanguine expectation represented. In both instances

we are graciously disappointed. The keen edge of the

calamity is blunted, that it may not wound us with in-
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•urable anguish : The exquisite relish of the prosperity-

is palled, that it may not captivate our atieclions, and
enslave them to iaferior delights.

Sometimes the face of things wears a more pleasing

form ; the very reverse of the foregoing. The sober

evening advances, to close the short-lived day. The
firmament, clear and unsullied, puts on its brightest blue.

The stars, in thronging multitudes, and with a peculiar

brilliancy, glitter through the fair expanse. While the

frost pours its subtle and penetrating influence all around.

Sharp and intensely severe, all the long night, the rigid

aether continues its operations. When, late and slow,

the morning opens her pale eye, in what a curicus and
amusing disguise is jN"ature dressed ! The icicles, jagged

and uneven, are pendant on the houses. A whitish

film incrusts the windows, where mimic landscapes rise,

and fancied figures swell. The fruitful fields are-

hardened to iron ; the moistened meadows are congealed

to marble ; and both resound, (an effect unknown before)

with the peasant's hasty tread. The stream is arrested

in its career, and its overflowing surface chained to the

banks. The fluid paths become a solid road; where
the finny shoals were wont to rove, the sportive youth
slide, or the rattling charriots roll.* And (what would
seem, to an inhabitant of the Southern world, as unac-

countable as the deepest mysteries of our religion) that

very same breath of Heaven, which cements the lakes

into a chrystal pavement, cleaves the oaks as it were
with invisible wedges :

" Breaks in pieces the JNTorth-

ern iron, and the steel ; even while it builds a bridge of

icy rock over the sea."-|-

* Concrescunt subito currenti influmini crustce,

Undaque jam tergo ferratos sustinct orheif,

Piippibus ilia pnus patulis, nunc hosinta jylaustris

M uqae dinpiliant viilgo. Virgo.
t e7o5 xxxviii. 30. The waters arc hid, locLed up tVom the

rattle'ji lip«, and secured from the fisher's net, as Mel Is. were
wont (o he dosed with a ponderous and impenetrable stonc^

And not only the lakes and rivers, hut the surface of the great
deep, with its restless and unconlrola'r)le surges, ^^v kea cap-
tive by the froijt and botwd ia shining letters.
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The air is all serenity. Refined by the ni'irous particles,

it aHTords the most distiacl views, ami extensivs pros-

pects. The seeds of inftciion are kilied, and the prsti-

/^/?c^ destroyed, even in cnibrGyo. So the cold of ^jf-

fiiCliGTi tends to mortify our corruptions, and subdue our

vicious habit?. The crowding ritmosphere constringes

cur bodies, and braces our nerves. The spirits are

buoyant, and sally briskly on the execution of their of-

iices. In the summer-months such an unclouded sky,

and so br'ght a sun, would have melted us with heat,

and softened us into supineness. Vv'e sliould have been

ready to throvv^ our limbs under the spreadin*:; beach,

and to lie at case by the murmuring brook. But noir

none loiters in his path ; none is seen v/ith folded arms.

All is in motion, all is activity. Choice prompted by
the weather, supplies the spur of necessity. Thus, the

rugged school of misfortune often trains up the mind io

a vigorous exertion of its faculties. The bleak climrile

oi adversity often inspirits us with a manly resolution;

when a soft and dov/ny aiHiience, perhaps, would have
relaxed all the generous spring of the soul, ar^d have

left it enervated with pleasure, or dissovived in in-

dolence.
" Cold com.eth out of the north."* TliC winds, hav-

ing swept those deserts of snow, arm theniselves vrith

millions of frozen particles, and make a fierce descent

upon our isle. Under black and scowling clouds,

they drive, dreadfully whizzing through the darkened

air. They growl around our houses ; assault our doors

;

and, eager for entrance, fasten on our windows. Walls

can scarce restrain them ; bars are unable to elude them

;

through every cranney they force their way. Ice is on

their wings; they scatter agues through the land; and

Winter, all Winter rages as they go. Their breath is

as a searing ironf to the little verdure left in the plains.

* Job xxxvii. 9.

+ Thip, I suppo5e, is the rrjeanlng of tliat figurative expros-

fion u^ed by the prophet HahakJ(uk ; who, speaking of the

iJhaldeam ih.^^<\m^ Judea^ says

—

Their faces, or ti-.e incursions

they iBake, shall suj) ujj, shall swallow greedily, shall devour
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Vastly more pernicious to the tender plants tliaa tlie

sharpest kaite, they kill their branches, and Avound the

very root. Let not tiie corn peep too freely from the

enu'enchtncut of the fiirro\r; let not the fruit bearing

blcssonis dare to come abroad fk-om their lodgment in the

d'rirk ; lest these murderous blasts intercept and seize

the unwary stranger?, and destroy the hopes of the ad-

va.'iciijg ytr.r.

O, it is cc verely cold ! Wlio is so hardy as not to

shrink at Ih s excessive pinching weather ? See, eveiy
face is pale. Even the blooming cheeks contract a ge-

lid hue, and the teeth hardly frrbcar chattering. Ye
that sit easy and joyous, amidst } cur commcdieus apart-

ments, solacing yourself m the diffusive Vv'armih of } our
fire, be mindful of your brethren, in the cheerless tene-

ment of poverty. Their shattered panes are open to the

pk rcing winds ; a tattered garment scarcely covers their

quivering fiesh ; while a few faint and dying embers on
the squaiiid hearth, rather mock their wishes than \varm

their limbs. While the generou? j.iices of Oporto spar-

kle in your glasses ; or the streams, beautifully tinged

and delicicusly favoured with the Chinese leaf, smoke
in ihe elegant porcelain; O remember, that many of

your fellf)v/-creatures, amidst all the rigour of these in-

ci'3ment skies, are emaciated with sickness, benumbed
-with age, and pinijig with hunger. Let " their loins

bless } ou," for comfortable clothing. Restore them with

medicine ; regale them with food ; and baiHe the raging

year. So may you never knor/ an} of their distresses,

but only by the hearing of the ear, the seeing of the eye,

or the feeling of a tender commisseration ! IVIethinks

the bitter blustering Minds plead for the poor indigents.

may they breathe pity into your breasts, -wliile they

blow hardships into their huts!—Observe those blue

flames and ruddy coals in your chimney : quickened

by the cold, they look more lively and glow more
strongly. Silent, but seasonable, admonition to the gay

lUttrl^, the inhahitants of the country a^d their -^a'liable ef-

fec"s ! Of the keen conodiBj; bla?t>'i of tl>e East wind destroy*

every green thing in the field. Jia&, i. 9.
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circle that chat and smile around them ! Tlius may
your hearts, at such a juncture of need, kiiKile into a

peculiar benevolence: JLietain rot 3 cur fcuperfaicus

piles of Avood. Let them hasten to the relief of ihe starv-

ing family. Bid them expire in many a willing blaze,

to miiigate the severity of the season, and cheer ti'e

bleak abodes of want. So shall they ascend, mingled

•with thanksgivings to God, and ardent prayers for) our

welfare—ascend, more grateful to heaven, than col-

umns of the most costly iiicense.

JSTow the winds cease. Having brought thf ir load,

they are dismissed from service. They have wafted

an immense cai-go of clouds, which empty themselves in

stiow. At first, a few scattered shreds come wanderirg

down the saddening sky. This slight skirmish is suc-

ceeded by a general onset. The flakes, large and nu-

merous, and thick v/avering, descend. Tliey dim the

air, and hasten the approach of night. Through all the

night, in softest silence, and with a continual flow, this

fleecy shower falls. In the morning, when we awake,

what a surprising change appears !—Is this the same
world ? Here is uo diversity of colour ! I can hardly

distinguish the trees from the hill on which they grow.

Which are the meadows, and which the plains ? Where
are the green pastures, and where the fallow^ lands ? All

things lie blended in bright confusion ; so bright, that it

heightens the splendor of day, and even dazzles the organs

of sight. The lawn is not so fair, as tliis snowy mantle,

which invests the fields ; and even the lily, was the lily

to appear, would look tarnished in its presence. I can

think of l3ut one thing, which excels or equals the glit-

tering robe of Winter. Is any person desirous to know
my meaning ? He may find it explaip.ed in tliat admi-

rable hymn,* composed by the Royal Penitent. Is any
desirous to possess this matchless ornam.ent ? He will

fmd it olTered to his acceptance in every page of the

gospel.

* Can ary thing be whiter than snow ? Yes, saith David ,*>

if C 03 bo pleaded to wa'h me from my fir.s in the blood of

Chbist, even I shall he whiter than snow. Psalm li. 7.
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See! (for the eye cannot satisfy itself ivithout view*

ffig again and again the cunous, tJie delicate scene)

see ! how the hedges are habited, like spotless vestals T

The houses are roofed with uniformity and lustre.- .^

The meadows are covered with a carpet of the finest

ermine*. The groves bow beneath the lovely burden

;

and all, all below, is one wide, immense, shining waste

of white. By deep snows, and heavy rains, GOD
scaleth up the hand of evert/ man / and for this purpose,

adds our sacred philosopher, that all men may hncm
his works.j He confines them within their doors, and
puts a stop to their secular business, that they may con-

eider the things which belong to their spiritual welfare

;

that, having a vacation from their ordinary employ
they may observe the works of his poA\ er, and become
acquainted with the mysteries of his grace.

And worthy, worthy of all observation, are the works
©f the great Creator. They ars prodigiously variouPj,

and perfectly amazing. How pliant and ductile is Na-
ture under his forming hand ! At his command the self

same substance assumes the most diifereut shaj e^, and is

transformed into an endless multiplicity of figures. If

HE ordains, the water is moulded into hail, and dis-

charged upon the earth like a volley of shot 5 or it is

consolidated into ice, and defends the rivers, " as it

were with a breast-plate." At the bare intimation of

his will, the very same element is scattered in hoar
frost, like a sprinkling of the most attenuated ashes; or

is spread over the surface of the ground, in these

couches of svv^eliing and flaky down.
The snow however it may cany the appearance of

cold, affords a warm garment for the corn ; screens it

from nipping frosts, and cherishes its infant growth, ft

will abide for a white, to exact a protecting care, and
exercise a fostering influence, Then touched by the

* This animal is milk-white. As for those llavk fj^ots va
i;cneially see in linings of ermine, they are added h'-r the fui-

?ier, in or;ler to diversify the a:);)eaiaTice, or hei^!>.tcii tlM
iciiuiy of tii« ReiiiYe color.

t Jo o xxxvii. 7,
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sun, or (hawed by a softemiig gale; the funy vestme
melts into general moisture : sinks deep into tlie ^oil,

•and saturates its pores with the dissolving nitre; replen-

ishing the glebe Avith those principles of vegitativc life,

which will open into the bloom of Spring, and ripen in-

to tiie fruits of aiitiimn.-—Beautiful emblem this, and

comfortable representation of the Divine ivord, both in

the successful, and advantageous issue of its operation t

*' As the rain cometh dov.n, and the snow from Jieaven

r.nd returneth not thither, but watereth the earth and

inaketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to

the sower, and bread to the eater : so shall my word
be, that goeth forth out of my mouth : it shall not re-

turn unto me void, but shall accomplish that which I

please, and it shall prosper in the thing whenmto I sent

it."*

Kature at length puts oiT her lucid veil. She drops

it in a trickling thaw. The loosened snow, rolls in

sheets from tlie houses. Various openings spot the hills ;

which, even while v;e look, become larger and more mi-

merous. The trees rid themselves, by degrees, of the

lioary incumbrance.—Shook from the springing bows,

part falls heavy to the ground, part flies abroad in shin-

ing atoms. Our fields aud gardens, lately buried be-

jieath the drifted heaps, rise plain and distinct to view*

Since we see ]N"ature once again, has she no verdant

traces, no beautiful feature left? They are, like real

friends, very rare ; and therefore, the raoi^e particular-

ly to be regarded, the more highly to be valued.

Here and there the Holly hangs out her glowing ber-

ries ; the Laimislinus, spreads her graceful tufts ; and

both under a covert of unfading foliage. The plain, but

hardy Ivy, clothes the deciipid, crazy wall ; nor shrinks

from the friendly office, though the skies frown, and the

storm roars.^—The Laurel, firm, erect, and bold, ex-

pands its leaf of vivid green. In spite of the united,

the repeated attacks of wind, and rain, and frost, it

pieser> .js an undismayed lively look ; and maintains itspieser>

* Isaiah Iv. 10, 11,
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pest, Yvirilc wltliGrlng millions fall aroun-l, Worthy, by
vanquishing the rugged force of Winter, worthy to

adorn the triumphant conqueror's brovr.—Nor must I

forget the Bay-trsc ; which scorns to be a mean pen-

sioner on a iQVf transient eunny gleams ; or with a ser-

vile obsequiousness, to vary its appearance, in conform-

ity to the changing seacons : By such indications of sterling

wor'ih, and staunch resolution, reading a lecture to the

poet's genius, while it weaves the chaplet for his tem-

ples. These, and a few other plants, clad with native

verdure, retain their comely aspect, in the bleakest

climes, and in tlie coldest months.

Such, and so durable, are the accomplishments of a

ri'Ji^i^rt^ understanding, and an amiable temper. The
tawdry ornarrK^nts of dress, which catch the unthinking

vulgar, soon become insipid and despicable. The ru-

bied lip, and the rosy cheek, fade. Even the sparkling

wit,* as v;ell as the sparkling eye, please but for a mo-
ment. But the virtuous mind has charms, which sur-

vive the decay of every inferior embellishment.; charms,

* " Hov.' little docs God esteem the things that m^n count
great ; the endowments of rfit and eloquence, that men admire
in some ! A'as ! how poor are thcj to him I He re?pecteth not
any who are wise in heart ; They are r.othing, and less than
nothing, in his eyes. Even 7vise men admire, how little it is

that men know ; hoAV small a matter lies under the sound of
these popular wonders, a learned man, a great scholar, a great

statesman. How much more does the all-wi?e God meanly ac-

count of these ? He often discovers, even to the world their

meanness. He hcfools them. So valour, or birth, or worldly
greatness, these he gives, and gives as things he makes no great

reckoning of, to such as shall never see his face ; and calls to

the inheritance of glory poor despised creatures, that are look
cd on as the off-scouring and refuse of the world."

THUS, says an excellent author ; who writes with the

most amiable spirit of benevolence ; with the most unaffected

air of humility ; and, like the sacred originals, from v.hich

fee copies, with a majestic simplicity of style.—Whose select

works I may venture to reoommend, not only ar, a treasure,

but as a mixe of genuine, sterling, evangelical piety.—See

page 520 of Archbishop Leighton's Select Works, the Edin-
burgh edition, octavo. Which it is necessary to specify, be-

cause the London edition does not contain that part of his

«TitiDgs which has suj^plied me v. ilh the preceding quotniioih
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ivhich acUl to tlie fragrancy of the flower, tlie pertnanen-

€1/ of the cvcr-grecn.

Such likewise, is the happiness of the sincerely reli-

gions ; like a tree, says tlie inspired moralist, " whose
leaf shall not fall." He borroAvs not his peace from ex-

ternal circumstances.; but has a fund within, and is

*' satisfied from himself."* Even thouo-h impoverished

by calamitous accidents, he is rich in the possession of

grace, and richer in the hcpc of glory. His joys are

infinitely superior to, as well as nobly independent

on, the transitory gknv of sensual deliirht, or the capri-

cious favors of wliat the world calls Fortune.

If the snow compose the light-armed troops of the

sky, methinks tlie hall constitutes its lieavy artillery .f

When driven by a vehement wind, Aviili v.hot dreadful

impetuosity does that stony Phower fall ! How it re-

bounds from the frozen ground, and rattles on the re-

sounding dome ! It attenuates the rivers into smoke, or

scourges them into foam. It crushes the infant-flowers

;

cuts in pieces the gardner's early plants ; and batters,

the feeble fortification of his glasses into shivers. It

darts into the traveller's face : He turns, with haste

from the stroke ; or feels, on his cheek, for the josh-

ing blood. If he would retreat into the house, it follows

him thither ; and, like a determined enemy, that push-

es the pursuit, dashes through the crackling panes.

But the fire attack attack is quickly over. The clouds

liave soon spent their shafts ; soon unstrung their bow.

Happy for the inhabitants of the earth, that a sally

so dread fully /z/riow5, should be so remarkably short !

What else could endure the shock, or escape destrac-

tion !

* Prov. xiv. 14.

t He castdhforth Ms kc Jikcinorsds^ PsaL rxlvii, lY. "Which,

ill modern languago, might be tluis c?c pressed : He pourcth Ms
hail like a volley of shot. The word adequately translated

tfwrsds, alludes, I thir.k, to tho'e fraprcrds of the rock, or

those svwoth stones from the brcok, v.hiih, in tlic (i?.y of bat-

ik, the warriors hiuied from their flirgs.
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But, beliold ^ ho7V, of no hostile iiilciirion ! a bov.',

painted in varia«?ated colonis, on tl>e disburdened cloud.

Hov; vast is the extent, how delicate tlie texture, of

that showery arch ! It compasseth the heavens with a

glorious circle, and teaches us to forget tlie horrors of

the storm. Elegant its form, and ricli its tinctures ; but

more delightful its sacred significancy. While the vi-

olet and the rose blush in its beautiful aspect, the olive-

branch smiles in its gracious import. It Avrites, in radiant

d7es,whatthe Angels sung in harmonious strains ;" Peace

on earth, and good-will towards men.^' It is the stamp of

insurance^ for the contiauauce of seed-time and harvest

;

for the preservation and security of the visible AYorld.f

It is the comfortable tokcnX of a better state,aud a happier

kingdom ;— a kingdom, where sin shall cease, and mise-

ry be abolished ; "wiiere storms shall beat, and Winter

pierce no more ; but holiness, happiness, and joy, like

•one unbounded Sp7';ig, forever bloom.

t Gen. ix. £2—26. % ^ev. iv. S.

FINIS.
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